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Redefining 
the Inner City

Canada's disadvantaged can no longer depend on the inner city to provide an 
anonymous haven. The functions formerly served hy the urban core are being 
erased by reconstruction and the demands of middle-class residents. Planners 
and policy makers in governments and the private sector must recognize the core 
of our inner cities for what they have become, rather than continuing to deal 
with them as they once were.^ This article will identify the functions formerly 
served by the inner city and suggest ways to ensure their provision for the 
people who will continue to require them.

by Karen Hill and 
Janet McClain

The size and scope of inner-city core 
areas in most of our cities has grown 
beyond the traditional limits of a cir
cumference around a central place of 
settlement, the downtown. The city core 
now stretches along the spines of older 
main roads, public transportation corri
dors and expressways. The core may 
be a series of centres located around 
both older and newer developments 
that grew near churches or railways, 
on less expensive land parcels, or 
because of zoning and growth restric
tions. More recently, core areas have 
become scattered agglomerations 
around magnets such as large public 
service complexes, hospitals, college 
campuses, office towers, indoor shop
ping malls, airports and industrial parks.

The end of the traditional inner city 
and the beginning of the newer subur
ban city can no longer be distinguished 
by the assumption that the downtown 
is a hodgepodge of commercial, residen
tial and industrial uses while the 
suburbs are more homogeneous zones

1 Graham Lomas, "A Nation on the Rack - The
future of inner cities". Town and Country Planning,
Volume 50, No. 9, September 1981, p. 220.

of people and land uses. Now there is 
just as much segregation of old and new, 
commercial and residential in the down
town. Small pockets of industry stand 
where at one time they dominated the 
landscape. While some of our cities 
have come further along in this evolu
tionary process than others, the so-. 
called marginal parts of an inner city's 
traditional settlement areas are dispers
ing to other parts of the city core. The 
traditional hangouts and streets of skid 
row residents are gradually being 
eliminated.

Now the term "inner city" is used 
as an informal description of urban core 
areas where disproportionately large 
numbers of lower-income people, the 
jobless, the disabled, older single 
elderly persons, and those with chronic 
health, income and housing problems 
live. Crime and degradation are not nec
essarily concentrated in the new areas 
where the former inner-city residents 
now make their homes, nor are these 
neighbourhoods necessarily old.

Disparities of wealth and power 
still remain since the more desirable 
parts of the city core have been claimed, 
for the most part, by the corporate 
establishment and by middle- and 
upper-income investors. In the last ten 
years, the stock of older single-family 
dwellings, smaller apartment buildings, 
limited dividend housing, rooming 
houses and older hotels has been lost



to most lower-income residents, 
although a few still hang on and a few 
have made a small profit from the recent 
sale of their dwellings.

This loss of access to central area 
housing stock has resulted from the 
resurgence of commercial building in 
downtown areas which has led to fur
ther demolition of mixed-use residen
tial and commercial buildings. In addi
tion, owners on the periphery place a 
greater value on higher density or more 
commercial uses of their land. The stock 
of older single-family homes and row 
housing has become part of the prime 
residential housing sales market and 
the remaining rental and ownership 
stock is being absorbed by middle— 
and upper-income "whitepainters" 
and speculative renovators who 
often convert the housing to condomin
ium tenure.

Where did the former residents go 
when their rooming house, older apart
ment building or home was lost? Jean 
Webb of Ottawa's Centretown Com
munity Resources Centre states, "we 
really don't know: some families and 
seniors make it into public housing, 
others still manage to find dilapidated 
rooms. We are losing track of many 
and all I can assume is that they are 
homeless. They may be doubling up 
with someone else or they may be in 
the detention centre." Planners and 
social service administrators note shifts 
in addresses of their caseloads and an 
increasing number of poor families 
in the suburbs or marginal areas of 
our cities.

We have not addressed this prob
lem of displacement of the poor as a 
matter of Canadian urban economic 
policy. Unlike the United States where 
government-sponsored and financed 
housing rehabilitation programs are

often a prime force leading to 
displacement,^ the Residential Rehabili
tation Assistance Program (RRAP) and 
other federal and provincial home repair 
programs have significantly helped the 
few remaining homeowners and small 
rental property owners retain their resi
dences. How long they will be able to 
remain is still a question. In a recent 
major study of Metro Toronto's suburbs 
in transition, the Social Planning Coun
cil documents the social and economic 
realities of the newer areas of settle
ment. Community and social services 
have not been able to keep pace with 
the shifts in socio-economic mix of the 
residents.^

To get a better picture of this transi
tion, it is useful to examine a compari
son of the census areas defined as the 
inner-city core in 1971 and 1976.The 
inner city was classified as the older 
central core area or central business dis
trict plus a surrounding band of mature 
residential districts usually of prewar 
building stock. And it is emphasized 
that this definition is not by any means 
a uniform way of defining the inner 
city in all of Canada's vastly different 
urban municipalities. Each city has 
unique aspects such as natural bounda
ries, age of development and commu
nity perceptions. However, Canadian 
cities also have characteristics in com
mon and it was on this basis that inner 
city characteristics were analysed.

In comparing total population in 
the 24 census metropolitan areas (CMAs) 
with the inner city population, signifi
cant shifts occurred from 1971 to 1976. 
Almost 31 per cent of the population 
lived in the inner city in 1971; this

2 Richard E. Blumberg, editor, "Fighting Displace
ment: The California Approach", Housing Law 
Bulletin. Volume IX, Issue 2, March/April 
1979, p. 1.

■3 Social Planning Council of Metropolitan 
Toronto, Metro's Suburbs in Transition {Part I: 
Evolution and Overview), Toronto: April 1979.

4 Philip Brown and Desmond Burke, The Canadian 
Inner City: 1971-1976 (A Statistical Handbook), 
CMHC National Office: October 1979.
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I Redefining
■ the Inner City

dropped to 27 per cent in 1976. The 
age of the population has changed as 
well. There are fewer younger residents 
under age 20 and fewer older residents 
over age 65. Likewise, the percentage 
of tenants living in the inner city 
declined from 48.7 per cent to 43.2 per 
cent. The overall population decline 
ranged from three per cent in Victoria 
to 23 per cent in St. John's.

As urban geographers remind us, 
the reality of what is urban or how we 
define the inner city is not static. The 
growth of the suburbs, and now their 
ageing process, has obliterated what we 
traditionally saw as the boundaries 
between the central business district, 
the enclaves of wealth, government 
structure and charity. The boundaries 
between the areas occupied primarily 
by single persons and by "nuclear" fam
ilies, by the young and the old, have 
also changed. The increase in the 
number of independent, healthy older 
persons has also affected the percep
tions of the city and what it is expected 
to deliver.

The Elderly
Because of the spread of the inner city 
as well as the decentralization of senior 
citizen subsidized housing and the eco
nomic phenomena of trading a larger 
residence for a smaller apartment, the 
older population is no longer concen
trated near traditional services. Nor are 
seniors willing to accept minimum stan
dards of service or convenience that 
do not allow much opportunity for 
choice. The elderly are also in need of

more personal assistance and integrated 
services than local governments have 
been accustomed to provide. People 
who live alone don't always want to 
eat alone or select from the sometimes 
limited menus offered by meals-on- 
wheels. Since our society entertains and 
socializes while eating, and seniors often 
do not have enough income to allow 
them the luxury of eating out on a regu
lar basis, access to local community- 
sponsored clubs and restaurants is 
essential for the contact this fosters as 
well as in maintaining their nutrition 
and health.

Despite the graying of the suburbs, 
a large part of the traditional inner-city 
population is elderly. The frail elderly 
with no suitable alternatives, the single 
men and women with no family ties 
who have lived downtown all their lives, 
those with disabilities or drug depen
dencies, and the first generation immi
grants who want to remain with their 
cultural ties still live downtown. In 1976, 
Winnipeg, of all Canadian cities, had 
the highest percentage of seniors living 
in the inner city and it ranked second 
with housing stock in the poorest 
condition.^

Single Parents
Unfortunately, precise figures will not 
be revealed until the final report of the 
1981 census, but most social planners 
consider that the number of single 
parents has doubled in the last decade. 
The average household size in 1976 was 
2.98, decreasing from 3.76 in 1971. 
Increasing rents and declining vacancy 
rates in public as well as private housing 
have left single parents with fewer hous
ing alternatives than they had a few 
years ago. Wage rates in marginal ser
vice jobs have not improved signifi
cantly in the last few years and social 
assistance rates just barely keep pace

s Christine McKee et al.. Housing: Inner City Type
Older Areas, Winnipeg: Institute of Urban Studies,
University of Winipeg, 1979, p. 10.

Eating out can be a luxury for seniors but is 
essential for the contact it fosters as well as 
maintaining their nutrition and health.

with inflation in most provinces. More 
single parents are becoming destitute; 
some are homeless with few alternatives 
but hostels and crowded or poor-quality 
housing in poorly serviced areas. In a 
tight housing market, single mothers 
are finding more discrimination by 
landlords because of anticipated parent
ing or income problems. An increasing 
number of very young mothers find 
it even more difficult to secure accom
modation when they want to manage 
alone.

If the income position of single 
parents is improved through a housing 
allowance or an increase in indexed 
income supplementation, this will still 
not resolve the basic problems they face 
in functioning in the urban community. 
Inadequate and ill-distributed day care 
prevents many single mothers from 
being able to commute great distances



Adequate day care allows single mothers to function better.

to employment or to seek support ser
vices outside their neighbourhoods. 
Many move to marginal suburban loca
tions that even further restrict their 
mobility and access to inner-city-based 
offices and services. Some are forced 
to own a car when they cannot really 
afford the investment.

Immigrants
The newcomers to the urban core areas 
have different ethnic origins than the 
traditional services have been devel
oped to serve. And few of the suburban 
municipalities are prepared to offer a 
wider range of traditional services. In 
1976,52 per cent of the residents of 
Metro Toronto were Canadian-born 
compared to 65 per cent in 1961. In 
downtown areas which were once the

focal point of settlement for all newcom
ers, it was easier to isolate problems 
of discrimination and do something 
about it in a more direct way. Now, 
immigrants are more likely to settle near 
sources of employment or where hous
ing is less expensive. These locations 
tend to be in the new inner-city areas 
or in the outlying suburbs where there 
are few specialized support services for 
language and culture or programs to 
help them cope with the more subtle 
forms of discrimination in their 
neighbourhoods.^ Ethnic groups have 
done a commendable job of organizing 
community newspapers and radio and 
television programs to reach out to all 
parts of the city and thus communicate 
with their constituency. But, loneliness 
and isolation still prevail for young and 
single men, for women working as 
domestics, and for lower-income fami
lies who cannot afford to participate 
in many additional activities.

6 Patricia Oriven, "Newcomers, elderly hold
shape of city's future in their hands" (Part III),
Toronto Star. September 10,1981, pp. Al and A18.

r
Native friendship centres do their best to offer a 
range of personal services.

Native people
Generally speaking, native Canadians 
receive a cooler reception in our cities 
than immigrant arrivals. The settlement 
problem in urban areas in the last 
decade has remained desperate with 
no signs of visible improvement. Few 
viable or well-established native com
munities offer the range of personal 
services provided by some ethnic 
groups. The native friendship centres 
do their best within limited resources, 
but few are able to offer housing 
accommodation.’'

In the inner city of Winnipeg, 30 
per cent of the total population is com
posed of native people. A large portion 
of the overall migration to the city is 
still from rural Manitoba. Unlike the 
migrant population as a whole, which 
exhibits a fair amount of stability once 
settled, native households move fre
quently, a condition which seems to 
be linked to inadequate housing, forced 
moves or returns home. Many of these 
households are headed by single 
parents or are composed of larger fami
lies for which frequent moves are ex
tremely difficult as the suitable, afforda
ble housing stock continues to be lost.®

7 Dorothy Quann, Racial Discrimination in Housing, 
Ottawa: Canadian Council on Social Devel
opment, June 1979, pp. 34-35.

® Christine McKee et al.. Housing: Inner City Type 
Older Areas, loc. cit., pp. 24-25.
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Native Canadians come to the inner 
city in hopes of employment, better 
housing and more opportunity for their 
children. Because of the lack of support 
services and, sometimes, a lack of con
fidence which prevents them from step
ping beyond their own community in 
the inner city, some opportunities are 
cut off. Of all the settlers in the inner 
city, native people are frequently the 
most isolated and experience greater 
problems of adjustment while living 
under extreme hardship.

Suburbs in crisis
Our response to the spread of people 
and needs beyond the traditional inner 
city area has been hastened by recent 
evidence of crisis in the suburbs. The 
movement of the middle class back to 
the urban centres was already starting 
in the early 1970s. The development 
and support of inner-city environmental 
concerns, neighbourhood improvement 
programs, renewal of waterfront areas 
and industrial conversions came as 
much from the new settlers as it did 
from existing residents. The results may 
well have been a misallocation of gov
ernment priorities and misdirection of

some public funding in the hopes that 
improved inner-city residential neigh
bourhoods would improve the social 
conditions for existing residents or that 
suburban land development would pro
vide new alternatives. Government 
answered, as John Burkus says, with 
a "lagged effect which arises from the 
fact that governments respond to politi
cal perceptions which only develop once 
problems have become generally evi
dent"-in other words too late.’ As well, 
with a growing climate of fiscal restraint 
in the late 1970s, it became more dif
ficult to pursue new areas of service 
while cutting back existing services.

The crisis in the suburbs has been 
described as declining school enroll
ment, neighbours with fewer common 
interests, more mothers away from the 
home and a decline of participation in 
civic or community service organiza
tions. There is growing evidence that 
more families are facing unemployment 
and consumer debt problems as well 
as marital discord. Households have 
less time or money to invest in their 
communities.

After painting what appears to be 
a rather bleak picture for the urban com
munity in the 1980s, we still believe 
there is strength left in the fabric of 
the decentralized, unfocussed city 
which will help government, commu
nity organizations and citizens to 
respond more sensitively to changing 
conditions and problems.

9 Laura Plescia, "Making Educated Guesses",
Housing Ontario (March/April 1979), p. 7.

The inner city is losing much of its informal 
humanity: landmarks such as the corner store and 
the local movie theatre are going out of business.



Meet human needs first
We do not intend to bemoan the loss 
of the good old days, rather it is impor
tant to change our fundamental percep
tions of the inner city. Changing charac
teristics and location should be seen 
in terms of meeting human needs first 
and the institutional roles that might 
be developed to serve and support these 
needs. The "needy" come to, or stay 
in, the inner city for reasons similar 
to those of the newer middle-class 
settler in the urban core. They are seek
ing a means to satisfy these needs within 
established institutional structures. The 
former suburban dweller knows the 
problem of isolation from human con
tact, lack of support and the problem 
of long-distance commuting. Some 
common ground is now shared between 
middle-income settlers and lower- 
income families regardless of social 
mobility.

The danger is that the inner city, 
wherever it is located, is losing much 
of the informal humanity it once offered 
to people who needed companionship, 
help, the feeling of support, or defined 
services. The corner store where the 
proprietor knew the customers by name 
is being forced out of business by crime, 
inflation or larger franchise operations. 
Cineplex has swallowed the local movie 
theatre, neighbourhood greasy spoons 
are being replaced by trendy cafes, and 
the "people places" in shopping malls 
and older hotels are no longer places 
where one can relax and watch the world 
go by. Public libraries do not always 
tolerate older people passing time rather 
than using the facilities. Some major 
Canadian municipalities now provide 
more for tourists than residents.

In defining community responsi
bility for meeting human needs, the 
sphere of concern must be as broad 
as possible. No longer can one area of 
an urban community be bargained or 
discarded for another. We would like 
to underscore the concept of relational 
needs integrated into a more comprehen
sive support structure rather than sepa
rate areas of service which lead to inade
quate distribution in a community.’®

The elements of relational needs 
go far beyond traditional service rela
tionships and means of government 
allocation. Needs are identified within 
the "total life situation of the persons, 
groups or community for whom the 
social benefit is intended."” Factors

10 Social Planning Council of Metropolitan
Toronto, Metro's Suburbs in Transition, loc. cit.,
pp. 29-33.

11 ibid., p. 29.

I Vancouver 
Downtown Eastside, the traditional skid | 
row of Vancouver, is in transition, yet 
a large part of Vancouver's lower- 
income singles population still calls this 
area home. According to the Downtown 
Eastside Resident's Association, the 
average resident has been in the area 
for 13 years and most live on pension 
income ($375 per month) or social assis
tance (around $300 per month). Thirty- 
four per cent of the residents have an 
income equal to half the poverty line.
Few residents are able to find steady 
work, although at one time the area 
housed many seamen and part-time 
loggers.

Increasingly, residents are younger 
! native people, older Chinese and Japa
nese men, and now more single women. 
Meeting friends is becoming more of 
a problem as the clientele of neighbour
hood restaurants and taverns changes 
and prices increase. Drop-in centres are 
the residents' living rooms, but they 

j are having trouble keeping the doors 
open. The churches and the Salvation 
Army cannot afford to provide as much 
as they used to. The average sleeping 
room is 10 m’ and rents for about $150 
per month. This is now the only part 
of the city where accommodation at this 
price is available. A few residents stay 
on the waiting list long enough to get 
into public housing. Some even manage 
to remain in the East End.

! Most people assume that Down
town Eastside is a tough place where 
lots of drinking goes on, but social agen- | 
cies estimate that there are about 200- 
300 hardcore alcoholics in the area 
which has a population of about 10 000. 
This is about the same ratio that is found 
in other parts of Vancouver. A more 
interesting fact is that only 18 per cent 
of the admissions to the local detox 
centre were people from the area. Better 
housing, more jobs and stricter enforce
ment of the liquor laws would help 
make Downtown Eastside a better place 
to live. However, with the tremendous 
pressures on the housing market in 
Vancouver and B.C. Place under con
struction nearby (a provincial govern
ment project which will include a sta
dium, housing and recreational facili
ties), existing residents are concerned 
that their claim to this community may 
not last very long.

Burlington
For the last decade, Burlington, Ontario, | 
has vied with its neighbour Oakville 
and with Calgary for the honour of hav
ing the highest per capita income in 
the country. As home for leaders of 
industry whose head offices are in 
Hamilton or Toronto, the city enjoys 
a high standard of living and a relatively 
low rate of property taxation and, per
haps surprisingly, a level of social prob
lems comparable to other less fortunate 

I urban areas.
Burlington has inner city problems 

I without having an "inner city". The city 
has little deteriorated housing stock; 
it has a slightly higher proportion of 
senior citizens in the core area than in 
the suburbs because they have always 
lived there. Few rooming houses exist 
anywhere in Burlington and this might 
be attributed to an attitude reflected 
by a former mayor who was known 
to say he would just as soon build a 
wall around the city as let any poor peo
ple in. He did not say what he would 

I do with those who were already there.
Burlington's substitute for an inner 

I city focus and the functions performed 
by it are a dispersion of mini-malls 
around which young people and seniors 
flock. Though a private developer ini
tiated a small shopping complex which 
could have been used by core area resi
dents at least in summer, the trendy 
nature of the development and the 
prices prohibit socializing for the not- 
so-well-off. The largest mall in the city 
is enclosed and located near the centre 
of transportation. It serves the same 
function for the middle class, middle- 
aged and seniors as it does for kids-it's 
a place to see friends, to chat and to 
just hang around.

Through the city recreation budget 
I and with assistance from private fund 
raising, a rather lavish senior citizens' 
recreation centre has recently opened 
and Burlington's elderly are invited to 
participate. However, around the time 
this project was launched, the city 
rejected recommendations from a vol
untary sector task force for provision 
of services to help seniors remain in 
their own homes and proceeded with 
its own plan to construct multiple family 
dwellings for seniors in less desirable 
locations near the outlying suburban 

I areas.
The voluntary sector continues to 

I promote the city's acceptance of social 
responsibility for all Burlington's cur
rent residents, rich and poor. The first 
hurdle to be cleared is the recognition 

I that both rich and poor residents of Bur- j 
lington have the same needs-only the 
means of satisfying them differ.
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Public libraries don't always tolerate older people 
passing time rather than using the facilities.

such as mobility, differences of percep
tion, family demands, effects of work 
and ageing on lifestyle are considered. 
Patterns of demand should relate to the 
adequacy of services and primary 
dependence on proximity to one's 
home. It must be recognized that family 
members may spend more time in their 
work or school environments than at 
home. Collective interests expressed by 
local organizations and by client or con
sumer groups will mould traditional 
services unless unique personal needs 
are fully recognized. Community-spon
sored recreation and adult education 
currently suffer from mass-program
ming which is not always in touch with 
interest or demand.

Public transportation is the key to 
aiding in the delivery of support ser
vices, goods and people, and in mini
mizing the effects of isolation and 
decentralization of the inner city. Time 
is probably the most critical element 
in maintaining dynamic services. "Peo
ple do not remain fixed", income 
sources change, living patterns change, 
our perception of adolescence is chang
ing and so is the age of retirement.

If this approach to human needs 
were followed, would our current insti
tutions be able to adapt to give prece
dence to people with changing needs 
rather than satisfying static institu
tionally defined concepts of need and 
demand? Would both private and pub
lic institutions be able to overcome the 
concept of charity and look at equal 
satisfaction of the needs of the skid

row alcoholic and the housebound 
mother as a basic entitlement no matter 
how society ranks your condition 
or position?

To expand and develop the services 
we have described requires active nur
turing and promotion of self-help as 
well as continuing personal support.
No preventive social service, no matter 
how well-financed or well-tuned to the 
community, will succeed without per
sonal initiative sustained through a 
well-structured base of support. This 
support has to be more than just a base 
for critical survival or crisis interven
tion. It must enable individuals to 
achieve and maintain the best available 
services despite scarce resources.

The traditional populations with 
minimal income will want to remain 
downtown despite the existing scenario 
that office space demand and higher- 
priced residential uses will eventually 
eliminate all lower-priced accommo
dation, the missions, the hangouts and 
services. As older Canadians continue 
their move to the suburbs, a major sys
tem of support must be developed that 
helps them to live independently for

as long as possible. Family breakdown 
and the number of mothers choosing 
to manage on their own will increase 
and further assistance will be needed 
to enable them to remain employed and 
minimize the burden of this commit
ment on their friends and families. They 
will not want to raise their children in 
isolation, nor will they be able to find 
suitable alternative accommodation 
without major changes in the scope of 
community responsibility.

The needs of the displaced lower- 
income resident, the new immigrants, 
the ex-psychiatric patient and the young 
disabled person who wants to be cen
trally located have much in common. 
Governments, community organiza
tions, and citizens must move beyond 
the stereotypes and initiate real help, 
not make more promises.

Karen Hill is program director. Social Planning 
and Citizen Involvement; Janet McClain is 
program director, Housing. Both are with the 
Canadian Council on Social Development,
Ottawa.
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J Montreal
I The Council for Development of Com- 
Jmunity Housing, Reseau d'Aide, the 
IcLSC Centre-Ville, interested residents 
lof Milton Park and many others came 
Itogether last May to discuss the most 
[neglected housing problem in Mon- 
Itreal-roomers. At the time, it was esti- 
I mated that the largest proportion (45 
I to 50 per cent) of roomers in the inner 
I city areas were older persons and,
I because of deinstitutionalization, a 
[growing number of ex-psychiatric 
[patients, persons with chronic illnesses 
[and physical disabilities were seeking 
[lodging in housekeeping rooms, pen- 
[sions and small apartments. Roomers 
[are characterized by few resources and 
[minimal income, many are jobless or 
[ cannot work at all. In addition, because 
[of low vacancy rates, more students and 
[social assistance recipients are looking 
[to rooming houses for accommodation.

The characteristics of roomers 
I differ in each quarter. More students 
land elderly persons live near Park Ave- 
I nue while on Ontario Street there are 
[ more new immigrants and women 
[ working as domestics. Because of the 
[ proximity to the Allan Memorial Insti- 
[ tute, many psychiatric patients compete 
I for housing with McGill and Concordia 
I university students. Despite the need 
I for rooming houses and furnished small 
I apartments in this area, more and more 
[ housing is being lost to renovations as 
[ this is a prime area for reconversion 
I of row housing to single-family use.

Historically, St. Hubert Street was 
[ the boundary for rooming houses, but 
[ this has changed. Because of the age 
I of apartment buildings and row housing 
I and the decentralized location of 
I industry, this accommodation is only 
I available in most of the urban areas 
I where lower-income families are con
centrated. Things have changed in 
recent years. In St. Henri, the average 
rent for a furnished studio (not fully 
equipped) is $195 per month. These 
prices are extremely high for the average 
roomer and there is some evidence that 
people share accommodation. Recent 
conservative estimates of the remaining 
housing stock in the old and new inner 
city areas indicate that at least 60 per 
cent has been lost in the last ten years.

■ Halifax
I As many as 300 people are estimated 
I to be homeless in the City of Halifax. 
[The Northend Neighbourhood Project 
I sees homeless persons who have 
I reached a chronic state without financial i 
I resources or friends and few personal 
I supports. The biggest problem has been j 
I the fragmented approach to the provi- 
I sion of services taken by some 18 groups | 
I and agencies. The need for shelter,
I safety, food, clothing, health and self- 
I respect has been divided into separate 
I problems or areas of need. Since 1978,
I an effort has been made to coordinate 
I efforts among all the related services,
I the City of Halifax Social Planning and 
I Development Division, and community 
I housing groups.

All involved agree that new people 
I are coming into the category of home
less: these include young black men 
without jobs, more native people, 
women with children who have used 
up the residency time (three weeks on 
average) in crisis housing, and people 
who have been officially deinstitutiona
lized without support residences, group 
homes or services to go to for help in 

I making the transition.
The stock of lower-cost rooming 

I house and apartment accommodation 
I has all but disappeared in the Halifax 
I core area. Rooming houses seem to have 
I been one of the main targets during 
I the first stages of core redevelopment.
I Urban renewal plans and various 
I municipal administrations concentrated 
on cleaning up and removing the 
'blight'. In the early 1970s, the remain
ing rooming houses were often pur
chased and operated by private devel
opment companies holding the housing 
for the value of the land and treating 

I the residents as part of the property 
I to be disposed of eventually. Often, 
rooming house owners did not apply 
for assistance under the Residential 
Rehabilitation Assistance Program 

I (RRAP), even though it was available 
I to their properties in Neighbourhood 
I Improvement areas. By the end of the 
11970s, middle-income families had also 
I moved back to the remaining residential 
I neighbourhoods, purchasing the larger 
I houses that had been divided into apart-1 
I ments and rooms, and reconverting 
I them to single-family dwellings. The 
I few houses on land that was never 
I rezoned or where projects were never 
I built remain derelict. It has been com
mon practice for the city to maintain 
these empty dwellings and leave the 
bath tubs in place because they know 
people are sleeping in them.
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by Julia Weston A decade ago, when the movement 
towards private urban renewal was 
beginning to gather impetus, it still 
looked suspiciously like a trend, nostal
gia linked to the ecological movements 
of the mid-1960s. Such movements
emphasized the preservation of exam
ples of Victorian and Edwardian resi
dential architecture and fiercely 
opposed the 'bulldoze and clear out' 
approach of earlier slum removal
programs.

Meanwhile, the threat that the 
downtown core of many Canadian cities 
would soon be the preserve of office 
blocks and parking lots was a signal 
to governments at all levels to begin 
several large-scale redevelopment 
schemes as a way of revitalizing the 
inner city and encouraging families to 
return there.

The target of both public and pri
vate rehabilitation has, in general, been 
those areas which have already under
gone at least one cycle of residential 
evolution since the turn of the century. 
Originally the choice of middle- and 
upper-income households, such neigh
bourhoods became the physical mani
festations of population change and eco
nomic decline in the 1930s and '40s, 
only to undergo another metamorphosis 
in the 1950s and '60s when family 
homes were converted to apartments 
and a more varied range of households 
settled in.

Even so, those 'urban pioneers' who 
cheerfully by-passed a new home in 
the suburbs in favour of renovating an 
older one in the inner city, were gener
ally thought to have more money than 
sense: particularly if the selected neigh
bourhood was a predominantly low- 
income area with a deteriorating hous
ing stock.

But throughout the 1970s and into 
the 1980s the urban renewal movement 
has continued to grow to the point 
where it has been dubbed 'a trend that 
became an epidemic'.

Housing renovation has achieved 
the staggering growth rate of 38 per 
cent since 1965 and all across Canada 
whole neighbourhoods have been dra
matically upgraded as renovation, resto
ration and retrofitting have become the 
new 'three Rs' of urban living.^

And since this also represents a 
movement of middle-class and profes
sional households into areas that had 
once been predominantly occupied by 
the poor and the transient, a new word 
has been coined-gentrification, bor
rowed from the British word 'gentry' 
which was used to describe the smaller 
landowning classes (as well as those 
with upper-class aspirations).

With its connotations of transform
ing a once 'unfashionable' area into one 
that is now socially acceptable, it has 
also acquired several local names- 
whitepainting (Canada), trendification 
(Australia), Chelseafication (Capetown) 
and brownstoning (New York)-all of 
them indicative of the social change (and 
consequent upgrading of housing) that 
is now taking place in the inner city.

However, it is probably worth 
noting here that the widespread blight 
and partial abandonment which has 
characterized many American inner 
cities was never apparent in Canada.
In contrast, the Canadian inner city has, 
in general, been characterized by con
tinuous phases of redevelopment with 
each phase leading to more intensive 
land use.

Indeed urban geographer David 
Ley has surmised that it is possible to 
interpret much of the Canadian redevel
opment activity of the 1970s as simply

1 Canadian Building, “Schooling urban developers 
in the new three R's", (April 1981), p. 14 and 15.
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a continuation of earlier trends, rather 
than a dramatic arresting and reversal 
of neighbourhood blight.^

While this may be true, a number 
of demographic trends have affected 
housing in Canada as they have else
where in the western world.

These trends are:
• the entrance of a large number of 

highly-educated young people, 
many of them from the 'baby boom' 
of post World War II, into the hous
ing market

• the trend towards fewer or no chil
dren per family

• the tendency for older teenagers 
and young adults to form their own 
households rather than remain at 
home

• increasing acceptance of alternate 
lifestyles or postponed marriages.

In addition, many of these demographic 
changes have taken place at a time when 
consumers have become increasingly 
disenchanted with the suburban life
style and its inefficient land-use pat
terns and are weighing this against the 
perceived advantages of living in or 
close to the inner city.

Unquestionably the rising costs of 
energy have had a critical part to play 
in boosting these advantages as con
sumers have looked for more compact 
forms of housing that will cost less to 
heat. Also, there was, until fairly 
recently, a good supply of moderately 
priced housing within the inner city 
to offset the shortage of new housing 
and the often over-inflated resale price 
of a suburban home. All of these reasons 
can be said to have led to an 'invasion' 
of the inner-city areas by a more affluent 
population who can afford and want 
to have a home there.

However, Jim Yerdon, a graduate 
student in geography doing research 
at the Centre for Urban and Community 
Studies in Toronto, cautions against a 
too-free use of the phrase, 'back to the 
city', since various data studies have

2David Ley, "Inner-City Revitalization in Canada: 
A Vancouver Case Study”, Canadian Geographer. 
Vol. 25, No. 2 (1981), p. 125.

shown that many of these 'gentrifiers'- 
predominantly young professionals in 
the 25 to 35 age group-had lived in 
the city immediately before their partic
ipation in this type of housing.

"What may have happened," says 
Yerdon, "is that they were born in the 
suburbs but moved to the city for higher 
education or work opportunities and 
then made a conscious decision to 
remain there."

Proximity to the commercial and 
business core, housing that often has 
some structural or architectural merit, 
and the sense of community that is often 
generated in a newly upgraded neigh
bourhood have all been cited as reasons 
for this choice.

Indeed it is a movement that has 
been actively encouraged by many 
urban municipalities who perceive it 
as generally beneficial to the neighbour
hood in which it occurs. It purportedly 
increases the tax base-and, conse
quently, municipal revenues-by 
increasing property values; it decreases 
the inner-city crime rate due to the 
higher socio-economic status of the gen- 
trifiers; it preserves the existing housing 
stock and gives renewed stability to pre
viously declining areas.

Nevertheless, because it also leads 
to increasing competition for inner-city 
housing, more and more urban planners 
are beginning to question the assump
tion that the movement is necessarily 
socially progressive. Some of the costs 
which are now being realized are: the 
displacement of previous residents due 
to sudden large increases in rents or 
property taxes; the deconversion of 
multi-unit structures into lower-density 
units, resulting in a net loss in the 
number of housing units in the city; 
and higher costs for improved munici
pal services demanded by the new, artic
ulate middle-class residents.

Vi'"

The downtown core of many Canadian cities 
threatened to become the preserve of office 
blocks and parking lots.
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Toronto areas that used to house thousands of 
roomers have been taken over by middle-class 
whitepainters.

And while the gentrifiers generally 
move into an inner city location with 
an attitude of improving the area and 
making it a better place to live, you have 
to ask the question, "A better place for 
whom?". For, as Jim Yerdon points out, 
whatever the form of the displacement 
process the effect is the same. "Almost 
without exception the buyers of private 
rehabilitated property and downtown 
homes are owner-occupiers whereas 
those they have displaced are generally 
tenants who have to seek rental housing 
once again sometimes moving two or 
three times to find accommodation they 
can afford."

Newspaper and planning reports 
that have been published in the past 
year or two certainly seem to bear this 
out.

An article in the Toronto Star in the 
summer of 1980^ lamented,

"In the past five years, large seg
ments of Metro's stock of afford
able private housing for low- 
income families has virtually van
ished. Homes that once housed the 
poor have been demolished to make 
way for urban redevelopment. 
Neighbourhoods that sheltered the 
needy have been sandblasted and 
whitepainted by an affluent middle 
class. Apartments that once rented 
to the low-income earner have 
soared in value in a bidding war 
triggered by an apartment vacancy 
rate of .09 per cent."

A caption accompanying this article 
noted,

"Toronto areas that used to house 
thousands of roomers have been 
taken over by middle-class white- 
painters and houses that sold for 
$15 000 just 10 years ago are now 
worth $100 000. Rents in Donvale 
now average $400 to $650 a month." 

It was much the same story in Ottawa, 
where a Community Development

^ Toronto Star, "Metro's rent crisis pushing 
thousands into slums", May 17,1980.



report"* prepared for that city's planning 
board had earlier estimated a loss of 
almost 400 moderately priced rental 
units per year which had been available 
to low- and moderate-income residents 
of Ottawa's inner-city neighbourhoods. 

"Rehabilitation of older stock is 
very necessary, but it forces up 
housing costs and displaces rental 
households who cannot afford the 
rent increase resulting to their unit 
after renovations. Row houses and 
semi-detached dwellings which 
were rental and have been severed 
and then sold on the ownership 
market in ever-increasing numbers 
since 1975 have been a prime source 
of displacement.
The general move to bring back 
families who can afford to own their 
homes has been one of the main 
reasons for this but also resulted 
in the forcing out of low-income 
families."

Meanwhile a report carried by the Cana
dian Press news agency last year indi
cated that the rental vacancy rate for 
metropolitan Vancouver had plunged 
to 0.1 per cent, its lowest figure in six 
years.^

"Vancouver housing planner Ann 
McAfee said those hit hardest by 
the lack of rental accommodation 
are the single seniors between 55 
and 65, and families with children. 
She agreed that a seller's market 
has encouraged landlord discrimi
nation."
City of Ottawa Planning Branch, "Instability and 

Tenant Displacement within the Inner-City Rental 
Market", Ottawa: Community Development 
Department, (March 1979).

^Canadian Press wire service, May 13,1980.
N.B.: Vacancy rate figures are released annually 
by CMHC. The figures given are based on units 
which have been on the market six months or 
longer.

But while displacement has occurred 
to a greater or lesser degree in all Cana
dian cities that have undergone the 
urban renewal process it is not, as 
already noted, solely a Canadian prob
lem. In the United States, Washington, 
D.C. has become the national leader 
in private neighbourhood revitalization 
and the very extent and rapidity with 
which this has occurred prompted a 
writer in the prestigious Urban Affairs 
Quarterly to comment on its "vicious 
side effect: the displacement of 
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of poor, 
black households by middle-income 
black and white newcomers".*’

According to the author of this arti
cle (David R. Goldfield), speculators 
'case' prospective neighbourhoods, pur
chase properties from the owners, then 
frequently sell them (often on the same 
day) to a third party. This process is 
called 'flipping'; often profits exceed 
100 percent.

"The process is very rapid. It 
amounts to reverse block-busting. 
When an area becomes a 'hot' mar
ket, all properties are sold within 
two years or less. During that time, 
one socio-economic class has totally 
replaced another-gentrification 
has occurred."*'

An article in the same journal looks 
at the situation as it has happened over 
the last ten years in certain areas of Lon
don, England. The gentrified areas are 
typified by nineteenth-century Geor
gian and Victorian housing, mostly two- 
and three-storey terraced houses with 
seven or eight rooms. Research into the 
extent and effect of displacement found 
that there was a "strong contrast 
between the characteristics of the out
ward and inward movers, the newcom
ers being on average younger and more 
affluent with more managerial and pro
fessional heads of households".

"The improvement of housing con
ditions did not benefit the original 
residents. Tenants were found to

^David R. Goldfield, "Private neighbourhood 
redevelopment and displacement - the case of 
Washington D.C." Urban Affairs Quarterly. Vol. 15, 
No. 4, June 1980, p. 457.

have been pressured by landlords 
to move, and many ended up either 
in higher cost rented housing or 
were rehoused by the very authori
ties that had given the improvement 
grant."®

In the Birka district of central Stock
holm, working-class residents com
prised roughly three-quarters of the 
area's 6000 residents 15 years ago. 
Today three-quarters of the population 
are 'white-collar' - a trend becoming 
more common throughout the city. Both 
London and Stockholm have low 
vacancy rates and a high proportion 
of single-person households.^

In Canada, the cities of Ottawa, 
Toronto and Vancouver have experi
enced the highest amount of urban 
renewal and revitalization and, as might 
be expected, all three cities have a very 
high proportion of office and profes
sional employment concentrated in the 
downtown core.

Add a tight housing market, relative 
difficulties in commuting to the newer 
suburbs due to the great distances 
involved, some attractive neighbour
hood amenities such as new sidewalks, 
parks and lighting systems, and - in the 
case of the two eastern cities-a good 
proportion of older housing stock and 
it is not difficult to see why the munici
pal planning authorities in all three 
cities are now anguishing over the dis
placement issue and what they should 
do about it.

The best example of this dilemma 
is the City of Toronto which, at the half
way point in an ambitious plan to create 
a mixed residential community 
throughout the downtown core, finds

sChristopher Hamnett & Peter R. Williams,
"Social Change in London - A Study of 
Gentrification", Urban Affairs Quarterly, Vol. 15,
No. 4, June 1980, p. 474.

^David R. Goldfield, "Private neighbourhood 
redevelopment and displacement - the case of 
WashingtonD.C." Urban Affairs Quarterly, Vol. 15, 
No. 4, June 1980, p. 466.

7ibid, p, 458.
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hope is fading fast. Instead, according 
to Jim Yerdon's academic data, Toronto 
has the highest per capita displacement 
rate in the country and one that is equal 
to or even above that of Washington, 
D.C. Even Toronto Commissioner of 
Planning and Development Steve 
McLaughlin has been quoted as saying 
that the downtown area is becoming 
a 'ghetto for the rich'.

One of the Commissioner's chief 
sources of concern has been a report 
prepared by the city's Land Use Com
mittee which came before Council in 
the spring of 1981. “ The report indi
cated that Council's implied intention 
of increasing the housing stock is being 
seriously eroded by the process of 
deconversion.

Deconversion is the process by 
I which a building is altered from a 
multi-unit dwelling to one dwelling unit 
(usually for single-family occupancy). 
The process is widespread but often 
not clearly visible since it involves little 
if any physical alteration. Nevertheless 
by reducing the number of households, 
deconversion accelerates the loss of 
population, leaving inner-city schools, 
parks and transit services facing the 
problem of declining numbers.

The land use report noted that: 
"Between 1976 and 1979, the city's 
housing stock grew by only 1000 
units, even though nearly 7000 new 
dwelling units were built and less 
than 1000 were demolished. The 
lost units, about 5000 in a three-year

^oJorontoStar, "Nobody else can afford downtown 
rich ghetto", July 27,1980.

11 Land Use Committee Report No. 8, "City 
Housing Policies and the Impact of Deconversion". 
Toronto City Council Report Appendix A, (April 
1980).

period, are a net result of deconver
sion-property owners eliminating 
extra rental units from their 
premises."

Toronto planner Steve Dynes was the 
author of a research bulletin accompany
ing this report'^ and he has continued 
to look at the problem in even more 
detail by examining the assessment data 
on individual properties as well as other 
comparisons in two downtown residen
tial blocks.

"When the distribution of house
holds by size is compared, a clear 
pattern of change can be seen. In 
1976,20 owner-occupied house
holds containing six or more per
sons rented out part of their homes 
to tenants. By 1979, only five owner 
households of this size rented to 
tenants. On the other hand, the 
number of sole-owner households 
containing six or more persons rose 
from 23 in 1976 to 35 in 1979. This 
suggests that larger owner-occu
pied households who rented out 
part of their homes in 1976 no 
longer did so in 1979."

And the analysis concludes:
"The shifts suggest that owner- 
occupied households are occupying 
more space than in the past. Since 
average household size has been 
falling at the same time, it seems 
likely that increased affluence, 
rather than an increased need for 
space, lies behind this trend. But 
there are no reliable data on house
hold income to support this 
assumption."

However it is possible to make the 
assumption that "when downtown 
housing becomes a very attractive prop
osition you are actually displacing more 
people than are coming into an area," 
says Dynes.

Meanwhile, the land use report con
firms that many of the units being elimi
nated through deconversion are apart-

i^City of Toronto, Planning and Development 
Department, Research Bulletin No. 16 "Housing 
Deconversion", (Sept. 1980).



merits which used to meet the needs 
of a relatively low-income segment of 
the population seeking rental accommo
dation. "Their loss reduces the housing 
options for this group, many of whom 
are being displaced out of the city to 
areas which lack equivalent transit and 
other services."

If it is accepted that City Council 
should be concerned about the decon
version phenomenon, what if anything 
can be done about it? Dynes agrees that 
the city does not seem to have many 
practical options. He points out that 
there are already significant financial 
incentives for homeowners not to 
deconvert, in the form of an income 
from each unit which is usually 
income-tax free because of off-setting 
expense allowances. But if this is insuf
ficient to discourage conversion, it 
seems unlikely that any financial incen
tive offered by the city, such as a 
reduced level of property taxation, 
would have very much effect.

Noting that the land use report dis
courages such 'extreme measures' as 
proposing the elimination of rent con
trol or changing zoning to increase the 
supply of potentially convertible hous
ing, Dynes calls it 'a two-pronged 
dilemma'.

"We don't want to get into the situa
tion of encouraging the creation of extra 
units in private homes without first 
ensuring that there are adequate park
ing and other facilities," he says, "and 
on the other hand we have to face the 
fact of social change. If there are people 
who can now afford to purchase, reno
vate and live in a downtown house or 
apartment by themselves, we can't tell 
them not to. And in the same way if 
an owner wishes to eliminate a rental 
unit or units from his property, the city 
has no practical way of preventing him."

In both Toronto and Ottawa, the 
problem is compounded by the fact that

homeowners have made extensive use 
of the federally-sponsored Residential 
Rehabilitation Assistance Program 
(RRAP) and the Ontario Home Renewal 
Program (CHRP) in order to improve 
their properties. And while a portion 
of these programs has been directed 
to lower-income households so that 
homes can be upgraded to minimum 
property standards, there is little doubt 
that they have had an indirect impact 
on the extent and type of whitepainting 
in various neighbourhoods.

Vancouver's Tatlow Court is one example of 
how RRAP has improved housing for low-income 
families.



In Vancouver, the problem is not so much dis
placement by renovation or deconversion as it is 
displacement by demolition.

The problem is particularly acute 
in Ottawa which has undergone sub
stantial core renovation in the past five 
years. A report prepared by the city's 
Community Development Branch last 
year'^ estimated that:

"Approximately one third of all 
original tenants in rehabilitated 
properties are permanently dis
placed either as a result of the physi
cal work done, or as a result of the 
non-affordable rent increases 
which result."
The same study also looked in detail 

at 344 rental properties in Ottawa that 
had received funding at lower-than- 
market interest rates, along with varying

13 City of Ottawa Planning Branch, "Public 
Funding of Private Renovations in Ottawa", 
Ottawa; Department of Community 
Development, (July 1981).

proportions of financial assistance. The 
indications were that:

• 17 per cent of all RRAP properties 
have been sold since receiving 
funding. Usually the property con
tinues to be rented, but rent 
increases can result.

• In some instances properties that 
have received severance approval 
are ultimately converted to private 
ownership after the RRAP loan is 
paid off.

These RRAP survey results agree with 
an earlier study done by the Ottawa 
branch office of CMHC which showed 
that 80-90 per cent of the RRAP rental 
units do exceed their initial maximum 
allowable rent without formal approval. 
They disagree with a CMHC national 
study''* that found no increases in about 
half of the cases observed.

"We don't want to suggest that 
RRAP hasn't had many positive effects 
on the areas on which it has been
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applied/' says Ottawa research planner 
Ron Kellestine, "but we feel that our 
study raises some important questions 
about the ability of the program to 
improve the housing situation of low- 
income tenants."

"In Ottawa's case, it appears that 
RRAP has served as a vehicle to improve 
the physical condition of many proper
ties in need of repair but unfortunately 
has often resulted in the permanent 
displacement of tenants from their 
dwellings."

Kellestine would like to see Ottawa 
city council suggest a number of revi
sions to the RRAP and OHRP programs 
as they are now administered. Among 
them is the suggestion that rents within 
all properties which have received gov
ernment funding assistance for rehabili
tation be subject, on a yearly basis, to 
a monitoring of current rents being 
charged. Another suggestion is that the 
sale of a rental property which has 
received government funding assistance 
should be prohibited for five years fol
lowing completion of the permitted 
work except in the case of the death 
or bankruptcy of the original applicant.

Meanwhile, Kellestine and his fel
low planners are on the point of comple
ting a further study which looks at the 
potential of creating additional rental 
units out of the existing housing stock 
and how to best develop criteria, stan
dards and policies for the conversion 
of single-family homes.

"It's a very real problem and we 
are trying to do something about it," 
he says. "Of course we cannot realis
tically expect that the city would come 
out and say that deconversion should 
not be allowed at all-that would be

going too far. But what we are saying 
is that limited conversion should be 
allowed all over the city, in order to 
try and get an even spread of density."

Both these reports are waiting to 
come before the city's planning board.

In Vancouver, the problem is not 
so much displacement by renovation 
or deconversion, as displacement by 
demolition. Landlords and owners have 
been quick to recognize that the new 
middle-class housing consumer in the 
inner city was a logical client for owner
ship rather than tenancy. Thus almost 
overnight, low-rental apartment blocks 
have been gutted and high-priced con
dominiums have taken their place.

The development emphasis on con
dominiums within the city was revealed 
in the enumeration of nearly 8000 con
dominium apartments in the 1976 cen
sus, and although Vancouver City 
Council passed a bylaw in 1973 forbid
ding the conversion of existing rental 
units to condominiums unless all ten
ants were agreeable, this has done little 
to stem the trend.

David Ley, in his study on Inner 
City Revitalization: Vancouver^^, says that 
while various forms of upgrading rental 
properties cost the city over 1000 units 
annually, more conspicuous in the loss 
of low-cost housing has been the pattern 
of demolition:

"From 1973 to 1976,4400 residen
tial units were demolished in Van
couver; at least 65 per cent were 
rental units. During the latter part 
of 1975 and 1976,85 per cent of 
rental demolitions were located in 
six inner-city neighbourhoods, par
ticularly those on the west side 
where condominium development 
was concentrated. Assuming a con
stant level of attrition in 1973 and 
1974, the inner city districts lost 
over 2400 rental units through dem
olition over the four-year period.

15 David Ley, "Inner-City Revitalization in Canada: 
A Vancouver Case Study", Canadian Geographer, 
Vol. 25, No. 2, (1981), p. 139.

i^ibid, p. 139.

Ley goes on to say that the housing crisis 
in Vancouver is defined not by over
crowding or by quality but by afford
ability:

"A quarter of the city's households 
in 1978 were exceeding the desired 
30-35 per cent of total income in 
their expenditures on housing. 
These households include the 
elderly, the handicapped, single 
parents and the unemployed."'^ 

Vancouver housing planner Ann 
McAfee agrees that the people being 
hardest hit by the shortage of rental 
accommodation in the inner city are 
not so much the really destitute (who 
will find shelter where they can) as the 
'working poor', those who are either 
unskilled or who are employed in the 
traditionally low-paying sectors of the 
economy.

"These are the people who have 
generally chosen to stay in the down
town area because it is near their place 
of work or near the social services they 
need," she says. "Now they are being 
pushed out and replaced by a totally 
different client group."

Ley, in an examination of 36 house
holds who had been evicted from their 
converted units six to twelve months 
before condominium construction took 
place found that, "Overall, the residen
tial satisfaction of households declined 
as a result of the move: four out of five 
tenants preferred their former home." 

"New units were generally smaller 
but also more expensive, even 
though they were in a poor location. 
Over half the tenants experienced

ibid, p. 144.



An Inner-City Dilemma

rent increases of more than 20 per 
cent following displacement; 15 per 
cent suffered increases of more than 
60 per cent. Relocation also brought 
about a significant deterioration in 
the rent-to-income ratio of 
tenants."*®

I Jim Yerdon, now doing his Master's 
I thesis on the subject of displacement, 
agrees that it is the poor's very limited 
housing options, not necessarily dis
placement per se, that is the greatest 
aftershock of private redevelopment. 
"It's not merely the loss of a home or 
an apartment that someone may have 
lived in for several years, there is also 
the question of employment, social ser
vices, family relationships and so on. 
Often they don't want to leave an 
inner-city area, so they move some
where that is close to where they lived 
before, but two or three years later that 
gets renovated too and they have to 
move again. Perhaps a family will find 
itself forced to move three or four times 
in ten years.

What kind of strategies can be mus- 
I tered to meet this kind of housing crisis? 
There are solutions, thinks Ann McA
fee, but it is doubtful if municipalities 
could afford them without help from 

I the senior levels of government.
Aware of this, Toronto City Council 

[has formally forwarded its land use 
report to the Ontario Minister of Hous
ing with the request that the issue of 
housing unit loss be taken into account 
in any provincial programs that are 

I being developed to encourage the reno- 
I vation industry.

But even this will not be enough,
I feels Ottawa's Ron Kellestine, unless 
there is some concurrent widening of 

I the eligibility criteria of the federal

isibid, p. 140.

shelter allowance to enable single peo
ple and other needy individuals to 
receive help towards renting in the open 
market.*^

Kellestine would also like to see 
some arrangement set up whereby the 
owners of various types of inner-city 
property would have the opportunity 
to sell it to the local municipality at 
what would be assessed as the fair 
market price.

This type of solution is in fact 
already being given serious consider
ation by municipal planning authorities 
in Vancouver. "We know that if we 
want to retain a proportion of down
town housing for low-income people 
we can't realistically expect the private 
sector to do it," says Ann McAfee. 
"Instead the city is going to have to 
acquire some of the available buildings 
and slot them into its non-profit and 
co-operative developments. Ideally, 1 
suppose, we need to pick up the unit- 
perhaps after the owner has made two 
or three attempts to sell it on the open 
market-before it gets into the hands 
of the real estate developer and is then 
scheduled for demolition."

She adds that the City is trying to 
promote this idea to the municipal tax
payers on the very real grounds that 
"tearing down and then rebuilding a 
unit does nothing about increasing the 
affordability of rents in the inner city".

In Toronto, Steve Dynes thinks the 
only solution may be for the city to 
become really aggressive about building 
affordable new housing (which seems 
unlikely in view of a council report 
which says that assisted housing pro
duction is being hindered by funding 
constraints, escalation of land prices and 
high construction costs) or to make it 
easier for people living in the suburbs 
to convert single-family homes into 
duplexes if they wish.

i^The idea of a shelter allowance to low-income 
families and other individuals to allow them to 
meet the ever-widening gap between rent and 
income is at present under study by CMHC 
officials.

"The media may shout about the 
return to inner-city living," he says, "but 
we may just have to face the fact that 
the whole nature of inner-city living 
is changing and that many more people 
are moving to the suburbs. Just about 
all the population growth is now outside 
of Metro Toronto while the number 
of people living in the inner city has 
diminished by as much as 100 000 in 
the past ten years. There is a major shift 
from built-up controlled areas to the 
suburban fringe and it's there perhaps 
that we will have to concentrate on 
building new infrastructures. We 
should also seriously consider methods 
of redeveloping more mature suburban 
neighbourhoods to offset the effects of 
sprawl and make use of existing 
services.

Meanwhile Dynes also points out 
that within the inner city itself gentrifi- 
cation has saved many properties from 
decay and eliminated overcrowding. 
"This kind of social change is something 
that we don't have much control over," 
he says, and "if there is a persistent 
pattern of higher-status households 
returning to the inner city, there's really 
not a heck of a lot we can do about it, 
but we must be aware of an attempt 
to offset the negative social conse
quences."

Nevertheless there are some indica
tions that areas of the inner city, bought 
up in a burst of speculation, have turned 
out to remain unattractive to those 
groups most likely to purchase reno
vated housing.



An updated study of the white
painting phenomenon in the South Riv- 
erdale neighbourhood of Toronto indi
cates that, although the area has been 
on the verge of change, the future direc
tion it will take is still not clearT°

"In the early 1970s, a small number 
of renovators/whitepainters were 
evident in the northern portions 
of the study area. It was expected 
that the area would, as in other ren
ovation areas, be rapidly taken over 
by higher income renovators. This 
take over has not materialized. The 
area remains unattractive to those 
groups most likely to purchase ren
ovated housing or those interested 
in whitepainting. The reasons for 
this vary, however, when com
bined, produce an interesting 
result.
"It was felt that the number of reno
vated units for sale demonstrated 
an over-optimism on the part of 
sellers and that the number of these 
houses available was in excess of 
the number of households seeking 
these types of dwellings at this time. 
However the continued strong 
demand for inner city dwellings 
suggests that this area has not 
achieved 'the image' expected. The 
demand is obviously met else
where. This is an indication that 
the area lacks the richness and vari
ety available in the more fashion
able renovation areas.

The next paragraph concludes that:
"In addition to the working class 
nature of the southern part of the 
area, a significant reason for the 
slow movement of whitepainting 
into the area, at least at this point, 
is the continued existence of low- 
income households dispersed 
throughout the area in sufficiently 
large numbers and a reluctance on

20 Robert Dragicevic and Wazir Dayal, Changing 
face: Study of an Inner-City Neighbourhood. Ottawa: 
CMHC, 1980.

21 ibid, p. 25.

the part of higher-income house
holds to move into such an area."^^ 

Meanwhile there are other studies that 
suggest that the present renovation 
boom is just an aberration in the hous
ing market resulting from the current 
inflated costs of new housing, or that 
the supply of suitable older housing 
will become so limited that the 'decon
version' phenomenon will simply 'bot
tom out' and be eclipsed by a new wave 
of conversion.

But there is no evidence that any 
of these things are about to happen and 
the problem of displacement, rather 
than being eliminated, just gets shifted 
elsewhere.

22 ibid, p. 26.

Julia Weston is a freelance writer living in Ottawa.
She is a resident of the inner city.

Some areas of a city remain unattractive to poten
tial whitepainters and renovation proceeds 
slowly.



by Clive Doucet

of Orcs^ 
Centaurs

It used to 
he hard to find 
a decent hamburger 
on Bank Street.
Times change-people change.
Now, the
ores worry
whether
there's enough
garlic in the tahhouleh.

When 1 was 
a kid I didn't 
believe in
centaurs goblins 
and such folk.
There were only creatures 
in story books:

Inventions 
which came 
out of the dark 
places to plague 
my sleeping dreams.

Poet, playwright and novelist Clive Doucet is an 
information officer with CMHC. He is a graduate 
in urban anthropology from the University of 
Montreal.



Which is ridiculous, the daytime streets 
are alive with centaurs and goblins and 
ores. I see them on Bank Street all the 
time. Centaurs wear fine gold chains 
around their necks and form-fitting 
trousers around their lusty buttocks. 
They neigh like horses and graze along 
the sidewalks shopping for objets de 
lust. And when they see one their eyes 
protrude, they paw the ground with 
their shoes and squeal lookee, lookee, 
lookee a cookie, cookie, cookie. (Cen
taurs have sweet tooths.)

When centaurs are not shopping 
for objets de lust, they pretend that they 
are. It is a full-time job being a centaur. 
That's why they have four legs. There 
is a great deal of walking involved, 
which centaurs call parading. Centaurs 
come in ail shapes and sizes. There are 
very hairy ones and others that have 
hardly any hair at all. Some of them 
neigh constantly, others just snort from 
time to time. They all brush their teeth 
and trim their nasal hair twice daily.
The clip-clopping and pawing and 
neighing they make while parading 
creates quite a din and can be fearful 
if you walk into a herd of them, but 
centaurs are usually quite harmless. A 
glass of beer and a lump of sugar sends 
them on their way happy as hobbits 
with a garden to dig in.

Bank Street ores are a different mat
ter. These are dangerous beasts. They 
carry weapons, usually a couple of 
swords which they use to slash away 
at the undergrowth. The undergrowth 
is anything that doesn't measure up. 
Centaurs that forget their gold chains. 
Storekeepers that are too fat. Accents

which are too heavy. Zap, they smile 
and cut them off at the knees.

The fat storekeeper doesn't even 
know his legs have changed into bleed
ing stumps. He smiles at the ores and 
the ores smile back but day by day, 
week by week his business withers. One 
day, the inescapable conclusion is con
firmed, his legs are indeed severed. 
There are no more customers for his 
fruit and vegetables. "Martha," he says 
(Martha is his wife) "my legs are gone. 
We'll have to find some other line of 
work" and he fades off Bank Street to 
be replaced by someone who has ore 
approval.

Ores normally wear dresses with 
a label called Ports. They are usually 
extremely attractive and are sometimes 
confused with objets de lust by maraud
ing centaurs. This can be a fatal error 
for the poor old centaur. Ores eat cen
taurs for snacks.

Objets de lust are the only real 
mythical figures on Bank Street. These 
wondrous figures of enticing beauty 
hang out with unicorns. The centaurs 
are always trampling after objets de 
lust neighing lookee, lookee, lookee 
in their friendly way. But as soon 
as the centaurs find a cloud 
of these wondrous crea
tures the precious objets 
disappear into the 
atmosphere leaving the 
centaurs to mill about in 
confusion. After more 
milling and neighing.

I used to be a boy, but those were 
in days past. I've grown up to be a gob
lin. Goblins are old residents of Bank 
Street who remember it as the place 
where you went to get your skates shar
pened at the hardware store. This was 
in the days before there was any tab- 
bouleh, or art galleries or Ports shops 
or u-frame its. Goblins are easy to spot 
on Bank Street. They are extremely ugly 
and are often missing an arm or a leg.

(Ores regard them as part of the 
underbrush and are constantly hacking 
away at them with their swords).

I lost a finger myself last week when 
I asked for a food that had a chemical 
additive. Chemical additives are no 
longer permitted on Bank Street. Not 
that everything was rosy in the old days. 
Bank Street used to be kind of dumpy. 
The restaurants were called snack bars 
and laundromats were popular places.

Frowsey was another word 
you could use. But it 

was very suitable 
for goblins.
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L’experience
d’AcrtonVale

par Mario Lebeau

Situee dans la zone de transition de la 
plaine du Saint-Laurent et de la chaine 
des Appalaches, au Quebec, la petite 
ville industrielle d'Acton Vale offre un 
bon exemple de I'impact sur I'habitation 
du cout croissant de I'espace urbain et 
des infrastructures municipales, comme 
des efforts pour proteger les meilleures 
terres agricoles.

Depuis quelques annees, la planifi- 
cation urbaine s'est faite systematique 
a Acton Vale. Un effort de rationalisa
tion s'imposait. Les habitations ne pour- 
raient plus s'etaler desormais sur le ter- 
ritoire au meme cout que par le passe. 
Les petites industries devraient s'instal- 
ler plus loin du centre-ville a I'avenir.
La designation ferme de zones "vertes" 
ou a vocation exclusivement agricole 
tout autour du perimetre urbain impo- 
sera une densification nouvelle de I'es
pace habitable, tant du moins que I'on 
croira a la possibilite d'une evolution 
positive du potentiel industriel d'Acton 
Vale.

Ingenieurs et urbanistes ont com
mence d'intervenir. Ce qui se passe 
aujourd'hui a Acton Vale s'observe — 
et s'observera, dans bien d'autres villes.

Une vocation industrielle
La population d'Acton Vale s'est main- 
tenue autour de 4,300 habitants depuis 
quelques annees. Le territoire couvre 
une superficie de 5,4 km carres. II est 
amenage a quelque 60 pour cent.

La petite agglomeration urbaine 
affiche une position centrale par rapport 
aux villes de Saint-Hyacinthe et Drum- 
mondville, Granby et Sherbrooke. 
Assise sur la riviere Le Renne, qui offre 
une capacite de pompage de plus de 
huit millions de litres, Acton Vale a vu 
s'installer, il y a plusieurs decennies, 
un premier moulin pres du cours d'eau. 
La ville aurait une vocation industrielle, 
d'autant plus qu'elle etait situee a proxi- 
mite de la ligne ferroviaire du Grand- 
Tronc, qui reliait Acton Vale a Portland 
(Maine) via Sherbrooke.

Le hameau a grandi. Sa position 
geographique etait strategique. Les 
lignes du Ganadien Pacifique et du 
Canadien National traversaient mainte- 
nant le territoire municipal. Les routes 
139 (entre Drummondville et Granby) 
et 116 (Sherbrooke — Saint-Hyacinthe 
— Montreal) relient aujourd'hui Acton 
Vale aux grandes autoroutes vers Mont
real, Quebec et, par Magog et Sher
brooke, vers la Nouvelle-Angleterre.



Petit a petit, des installations indus- 
trielles sont apparues dans la ville. 
Aujourd'hui, on compte 23 entreprises 
industrielles, qui emploient pres de 
1 600 personnes. La firme Peerless Rug, 
qui fabrique tapis et couvertures, a quel- 
que 650 employes (42 pour cent de la 
population active dans I'industrie). Cinq 
autres industries se partagent 700 tra- 
vailleurs ettravailleuses. Ainsi, six 
entreprises reunissent 86 pour cent de 
la main-d'oeuvre industrielle dans des 
secteurs traditionnels: le textile, la 
chaussure et la confection. Voila I'epine 
dorsale de I'economie de la municipa- 
lite. Quant a I'activite commerciale, elle 
est le fait de 150 etablissements.

Drummondville, Granby et Saint- 
Hyacinthe ont I'avantage d'etre mieux 
accessibles. Elies pratiquent depuis plu- 
sieurs annees des programmes d'incita- 
tion particuliers qui mettent en valeur 
leur pare industriel respectif. Le defi 
actuel d'Acton Vale consiste a se faire 
plus attirante aux yeux de I'industrie 
moins traditionnelle. Pour I'heure, on 
mise sur I'agro-alimentaire.

Autrefois, Acton Vale formait 
essentiellement une communaute de 
services qui desservait les agriculteurs 
des alentours. Elle constituait ensuite 
un marche pour I'ecoulement des pro- 
duits agricoles. Les terres de la campa- 
gne d'Upton, de Saint-Nazaire et de 
Sainte-Helene, de Saint-Hugues, de 
Saint-Theodore, etc. sont parmi les plus 
fertiles du Quebec. Les planificateurs 
estiment qu'a cote de Saint-Hyacinthe, 
Acton Vale pourrait avoir bientot sa 
part de I'industrie de la transformation 
des denrees alimentaires et de celle de 
la machinerie aratoire.

Un modele particulier de develop- 
pement immobilier
Le developpement immobilier a pu se 
faire par le passe a un couf relativement 
modeste. Le territoire est plat, le sous-sol

ne contient pas de roc. Aussi le nombre 
des residences unifamiliales est-il relati
vement plus eleve qu'ailleurs (77 pour 
cent) pour une ville qui n'a rien d'une 
banlieue. Les lots affichent aussi une 
plus grande superficie que dans les vil- 
les dortoirs recentes; ils atteignent en 
verite de 8 500 a 9 000 pieds carres.

En raison des facteurs notes, le cout 
des terrains etait a ce jour relativement 
bas, les infrastructures municipales faci- 
les d'amenagement et les taxes par con
sequent peu elevees. Les entreprises 
industrielles trouvaient a Acton Vale 
une main-d'oeuvre semi-qualifiee, rela
tivement polyvalente. Le plus souvent, 
I'homme et la femme travaillent et la 
residence unifamiliale constitue le sym- 
bole de la reussite sociale.

Certes, le tableau fait voir I'impor- 
tance considerable du stock de residen
ces familiales en regard des autres types 
de logement a Acton Vale. Pourtant, 
on ne manquera pas de remarquer la 
progression rapide, de 1976 a 1981, du 
nombre d'immeubles a plus d'un loge
ment.

Photos par 
Betty Taylor/SCHL

Le quartier residentiel plus recent s'est etale au 
nord du centre-ville.



L'habitation a Acton Vale
par type de logement (1976-1981)

Type 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

Unifamiliales 649 683 666 683 698 717
A 2 logements 98 100 114 1 11 113 139
A 3 logements 20 19 33 32 31 32
A plus de 3 
logements 34 34 38 40 42 53
Maison mobile 1 1 1 1 1 1
Source: Inventaire, villa d'Acton Vale

Si en effet les maisons individuelles 
accusaient une croissance de 10,5 pour 
cent au cours des cinq dernieres annees, maisons jumelees notamment, sont de

Les nouvelles regies du jeu
La loi recente du gouvernement du Que
bec touchant le zonage agricole com
mence a faire sentir ses effets. Le terri- 
toire urbain sera soumis desormais a 
une plus grande densification. Les cita- 
dins ne pourront plus installer leurs 
penates dans la campagne environ- 
nante. En contrepartie, la ville espere 
beneficier dans I'avenir des priorites 
arretees par le gouvernement provincial 
en faveur de I'elaboration d'un secteur 
agro-alimentaire plus vigoureux.

Surtout, la situation economique 
des dernieres annees force les mentali- 
tes a evoluer. Les couts de la construc
tion, comme ceux de I'amenagement 
des services publics, notamment 
d'aqueduc et d'egout, croissent rapide- 
ment. L'acheminement de ces derniers 
sur de tres larges terrains coute de plus 
en plus cher.

Aussi, la population locale com- 
mence-t-elle a modifier ses priorites.
Les immeubles a deux logements-les

celle des habitations a deux et a trois 
logements atteignait en revanche res- 
pectivement 42 et 60 pour cent. Quant

plus en plus a la mode. De nombreux 
jeunes couples s'intallent d'abord, aussi 
peu longtemps que possible, dans des

aux immeubles a plus de trois logements immeubles a logements multiples, puis
(la plupart de ceux-la en comprennent 
quatre), ils progressaient de 55 pour 
cent au cours de la meme periode.

emmenagent dans une maison jumelee. 
Voila qui se revele plus economique 
pour les jeunes couples d'aujourd'hui

qui viennent s'installer a Acton Vale, 
en provenance de la campagne environ- 
nante, de Drummondville ou de Saint- 
Hyacinthe.

Par ailleurs, la petite ville forme 
une zone pilote pour le Programme d'as- 
sainissement des eaux du ministere 
quebecois de I'Environnement. C'est 
que la municipalite se situe a la tete 
du bassin de la riviere Yamaska, Pun 
des projets prioritaires du gouverne
ment en cette matiere. Acton Vale aura 
bientot son usine d'epuration, actuelle- 
ment en construction. Un investisse- 
ment de $5 millions, defraye par Que
bec a 90 pour cent.

Ce projet a amene ingenieurs et 
urbanistes a reflechir depuis quelques 
annees, avec le conseil municipal, a un 
modele de developpement d'Acton Vale 
pour I'avenir. II importe en Poccurrence 
de bien comprendre les besoins futurs 
de la communaute, d'essayer de mettre 
en valeur tout son potentiel, de preciser 
les objectifs de Paction a entreprendre.

Essentiellement, il s'agit de viser 
une utilisation optimale, rationnelle du 
sol et, a Acton Vale en particulier, de 
privilegier un type d'occupation du sol 
urbain qui reduit au minimum les couts 
economiques et sociaux associes a Pex- 
pansion urbaine et qui, en parallele, 
fait un usage maximal des equipements 
et services existants.

Ees urbanistes se sont mis a Poeuvre. 
Ils ont confectionne un plan de zonage, 
prepare un reglement d'urbanisme. Le 
conseil municipal a cree il y a six mois 
un comite consultatif de citoyens, qui 
commence a participer aux debats.

Il apparait clairement que les habi
tations de I'avenir seront ici les immeu
bles a densite moyenne (a deux, trois 
ou quatre logements), puis les maisons 
jumelees. Le realisme est desormais de 
regie.

La construction de I'usine d'epuration des eaux va 
bon train. Le nettoyage de la riviere Yamaska com
mence ici.

On va degager le centre-ville, le liberer de la 
circulation lourde et en renforcer la vocation 
commerciaie.



Le trace des rues a ete etudie pour 
obtenir une continuite visuelle interes- 
sante, pour donner plus de valeur a cha- 
cun des lots et pour garder au minimum, 
compte tenu des couts d'amenagement, 
la portion du territoire constituee en 
rues. Le tissu urbain residentiel tres 
varie favorise I'implantation d'une 
gamme de types d'habitation qui reflete 
I'heterogeneite des besoins et la diver- 
site de la demande. II importe en outre- 
et on s'applique a le faire-de proteger 
les zones ecologiques sensibles, telles 
celles qui sont soumises a I'inondation, 
les boises et les cours d'eau.

On a commence a renforcer la 
valeur commerciale, sinon esthetique, 
du centre-ville, qui en avait perdu ces 
dernieres annees en faveur d'un grand 
centre commercial situe en peripherie.
II faut rendre la “vieille ville", au centre, 
mieux praticable et plus vivable, en 
demenageant ailleurs quelques indus
tries qui y paralysent la circulation ou 
rendent le coeur residentiel et commer
cial de la ville peu esthetique et bruyant.

On cherchera a concentrer a I'avenir 
I'activite industrielle aux limites de la 
municipalite, au sud de la route 116 
et a I'ouest de la 139. De vieilles indus
tries s'etalent encore dans le secteur 
residentiel, tandis que I'espace reserve 
expressement a des fins industrielles 
depuis 1963 n'est occupe qu'a 30 pour 
cent. Le fait que la ville devient, dans 
la foulee de la nouvelle Loi sur I'amena- 
gement du territoire, le chef-lieu de la 
“municipalite regionale de comte" du 
nom d'“Acton“, laquelle regroupera 
desormais une population de 17 000 
ames, permettra vraisemblablement a 
Acton Vale d'accroitre I'occupation de 
son “pare" industriel dans I'avenir.

Enfin, I'industrie locale devra 
compter avec un desagrement substan- 
tiel. qui commandera des adaptations 
quelque peu douloureuses a certains 
egards. La reduction annoncee des 
lignes ferroviaires du Canadien Natio
nal affectera Acton Vale a compter de 
novembre prochain. La voie qui reliait 
la ville a Sherbrooke et a Montreal ne

sera plus utilisee. Voila qui aura des 
retombees negatives sur I'industrie 
locale, notamment sur celle du textile. 
(La voie du Canadien Pacifique y est 
deja a peu pres inutilisee depuis plu- 
sieurs annees.)

La croissance industrielle, on le 
constate, a des effets d'entrainement 
fort significatifs, voire decisifs, sur tou- 
tes les functions d'une ville-sur la com
merciale, la residentielle, la recreative, 
etc. Les repercussions d'un type de

Acton Vale

developpement donne se font sentir 
pendant des decennies sur la qualite 
de vie de maintes generations de 
citoyens. L'urbanisme et ses applica
tions a une petite ville comme Acton 
Vale ne constituent pas un frein a la 
croissance. Elies servent plutot a plani- 
fier celle-ci, a la controler et a I'organiser 
d'une maniere rationnelle.

Mario Lebeau est geographe et urbaniste par 
formation. L'auteur est specialise dans 
I'amenagement des villes de dimensions petites 
et moyennes.
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Le Foyer hongrois, une sobre architecture aux 
perspectives variables, con9ue pour reduire la con- 
sommation d'energie.
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III

par Yves Brault
Le Foyer hongrois s'eleve sur la rue Lio- 
nel-Groulx, dans la portion sud-ouest 
de File de Montreal. Cet immeuble d'ha- 
bitation a 101 logements illustre avec 
pertinence la possibilite de realiser 
aujourd'hui un projet d'habitation a la 
fois modeste et d'un rendement energe- 
tique superieur a la normale. II demon- 
tre aussi qu'on peut incorporer fort 
harmonieusement les contraintes du 
systeme energetique au design.

Soucieuse de loger ses personnes 
agees et de maintenir des liens etroits 
entre ses membres, la communaute 
hongroise de Montreal a vu a la forma
tion d'une societe sans but lucratif, 
qu'elle a chargee de faire des representa
tions, par I'intermediaire de Me Blanka 
Gyulai, aupres d'organismes des trois 
paliers de gouvernement afin de mettre 
en route un projet d'habitation pour 
personnes agees.

Le Foyer hongrois est un exemple 
manifeste de moyens a la fois accessi- 
bles et efficaces pour compenser d'une 
maniere significative les effets negatifs 
du cout croissant de I'energie. Parallele- 
ment, I'immeuble accuse des formes 
d'une grande sobriete, de meme qu'une 
architecture svelte, sans cependant avoir 
la pretention de revolutionner la nature 
des habitations de son type.

L'ensemble des mesures prises pour 
realiser une economie d'energie dans 
I'amenagement du Foyer represente 
trois pour cent du cout de I'immeuble. 
Un investissement qui sera amorti dans 
moins de sept ans. Voila en somme bien 
peu de frais pour obtenir un rendement 
energetique sensiblement accru.

Harmoniser le beau, le grand 
et le chaud
Pour reduire notre consummation 
d'energie, une variete de projets de 
petite envergure ont cherche, depuis 
une dizaine d'annees, a resoudre des 
problemes particuliers d'habitation 
dans une situation de rarete croissante 
de I'energie. Des maisons de campagne 
ont ete baties, par exemple, aux traits 
ecologiques et qu'on voulait aussi auto- 
nomes que possible au plan energeti
que. On a mis a I'essai une panoplie

de moyens nouveaux, dont des syste- 
mes varies de chauffage solaire, dans 
le but de garder au plus bas la facture 
energetique.

Ces petits projets pouvaient aise- 
ment servir de banc d'essai de methodes 
originales et plus ou moins radicales, 
destinees a reduire la consummation 
d'energie. Ils ne soulevaient pas de gran- 
des difficultes au point de vue architec
tural. Ils commandaient des solutions 
generalement assez simples et permet- 
taient d'explorer une variete considera
ble d'avenues nouvelles.

Les grands immeubles, quant a eux, 
posent des problemes plus complexes 
a cet egard. Les solutions qu'on a propo- 
sees pour les edifices a bureaux, aux 
Etats-Unis notamment, ont consiste 
d'abord a ameliorer I'isolation thermi- 
que et a reduire la quantite d'energie 
necessaire a leur climatisation. On se 
rappellera qu'a I'epoque, les structures 
de ces immeubles, a murs rideaux, 
n'avaient aucune valeur thermique; I'es- 
thetique et le prestige architectural 
comptaient plus que le rendement ener
getique.

Une nouvelle generation d'edifices 
a bureaux a meilleur rendement energe
tique a fait son apparition, qui temoi- 
gnait du souci des concepteurs d'inte- 
grer cette nouvelle contrainte aux fac- 
teurs esthetiques. On a, par exemple, 
fait un grand usage d'une variete de 
verres reflechissants, qui avaient entre 
autres pour function de limiter le taux 
d'absorption solaire et, par consequent, 
de reduire les couts de la climatisation.

Bien peu d'immeubles residentiels 
a logements multiples, d'autre part, ont 
fait I'objet d'etudes visant un rendement 
energetique accru. Certes, les couts de 
construction de ce type d'edifices 
n'avaient rien de comparable a ceux 
des immeubles industriels, commer- 
ciaux et institutionnels. Toutefois,



Le Foyer est a proximite de tous les services 
essentiels.

meme si les immeubles d'habitation ont 
toujours ete mieux isoles que les tours 
a bureaux, les premiers restent d'une 
conception plus complexe, car leurs 
createurs doivent equilibrer d'une 
maniere des lors beaucoup plus delicate 
ces trois composantes que sont la qua- 
lite, la rentabilite et le cout.

Comme une maison unifamiliale 
a normalement cinq faces exposees aux 
rigueurs de la temperature exterieure, 
on s'est attaque historiquement, en 
priorite, au defi de rendre ces demeures 
plus etanches. Les immeubles a loge- 
ments multiples, eux, presentent des 
unites d'habitation qui, pour la plupart, 
n'ont qu'un cote qui donne sur I'exte- 
rieur. Voila qui simplifiait sans doute 
le probleme du chauffage; mais le fait 
a contribue a dramatiser dans une bien 
moindre mesure I'imperatif d'une 
reflexion systematique sur les econo
mies possibles d'energie dans les grands 
ensembles immobiliers.

Les caracteristiques du Foyer
Le Foyer hongrois est situe a deux pas 
du metro, a proximite des eglises, des 
hopitaux, des pares et des magasins.
11 s'eleve sur sept etages et comprend 
87 logements a une chambre a coucher, 
sept de deux chambres a coucher et 
sept alcoves. L'aire batie a une implanta
tion au sol de 33 pour cent; la superficie 
totale du terrain depasse 3 000 m^.

On retrouve, en demi-sous-sol, un 
stationnement convert qui loge 18 voi- 
tures. La moitie interieure de ce niveau 
comprend, entre autres, une salle de 
bricolage, une piscine tourbillon et une 
salle d'exercice. Les locataires ont acces, 
au rez-de-chaussee, a une grande salle 
polyvalente et climatisee, une cuisine 
commune et un foyer. Voila qui donne, 
a I'exterieur, sur une vaste terrasse clo- 
turee, avec fontaine, pergola et bancs.

L'immeuble revele une architecture 
a perspectives variables; aires de prome
nade pres de la fontaine, murs en forme 
de zigzags afin d'orienter les fenetres

vers la rue. La forme de l'immeuble a 
resulte d'etudes visant a une utilisation 
maximale de I'energie solaire passive. 
L'ensemble des fenetres orientees au 
sud, au sud-ouest et au sud-est emma- 
gasine I'energie solaire. Du cote sud- 
ouest, on a utilise des brise-soleil aux 
fenetres (1,35 pour cent du cout de cons
truction qui etait $2,945,000.), afin 
d'eviter toute penetration de la chaleur 
solaire en ete; ce concept n'est pas, 
du reste, sans ameliorer la vue sur 
I'exterieur.

Un verre semi-reflechissant est uti
lise pour les fenetres cote nord-ouest, 
ou le soleil se couche I'ete; il ne peut 
ainsi penetrer et creer un surplus d'ener
gie indesirable. Enfin, les fenetres expo
sees au soleil sont dotees de stores verti- 
caux a lamelles (0,34 pour cent du cout 
de construction), qui ont un effet com- 
plementaire en ce sens.

Les "loggias" ou saillies sur la 
facade de I'edifice remplacent les tradi- 
tionnels balcons et permettent une utili
sation de cet espace I'annee durant. Leur

forme, a lignes brisees, aide a capter 
au maximum I'energie solaire. De plus, 
le dallage de ceramique sur le plancher 
de cette partie du logement permet 
d'emmagasiner une certaine quantite 
d'energie dans la masse de la structure 
au cours de I'hiver. Si le gain d'energie 
n'est pas substantiel, en I'occurrence, 
les pertes de chaleur, en revanche, s'en 
trouvent sensiblement reduites.

Les loggias modulent les murs exte- 
rieurs du batiment. Cote sud, la perspec
tive offre une grande surface de vitrage, 
tandis qu'elle presente une face fermee 
du cote nord. En regard du cout des 
balcons traditionnels, I'amenagement 
de ces loggias n'a entraine aucuns frais 
supplementaires.

La presentation initiale du projet 
comportait I'installation de volets isoles 
aux fenetres secondaires de la piece de



Les fenetres emmagasinent la chaleur solaire an 
hiver at sa presantant comma das petits ecrans 
sami-reflechissants durant I'ete.

Salla da sejour typiqua d'un logamant. La carralaga qui ravet la planchar da la loggia ammagasina 
la chalaur solaira at rechauffe la structure interieure.

Les residents economisent renergie an faisant 
provenir I'eclairage das corridors da deux sources: 
au centre, une source permanente at un eclairage 
particulier ^ chaque baie d'entree das logements.

sejour et des chambres a coucher. Rien 
cependant ne permettait de demontrer 
leur efficacite par rapport a leur cout 
de fabrication et d'installation.

Les etudes qui s'imposaient a cet 
egard sur les effets de la condensation, 
sur I'usage de ces volets par les residents 
et sur leur entretien depassaient d'em- 
blee le cadre du projet, puisqu'il s'agis- 
sait la, en quelque sorte, d'un sous-sys- 
teme du batiment. L'architecte a nean- 
moins choisi de poursuivre lui-meme 
sa recherche et il a installe des comp- 
teurs electriques dans six logements.

qu'il a munis de volets. Comme I'im- 
meuble n'a ete paracheve qu'a I'au- 
tomne 1981, il est encore trop tot pour 
formuler des conclusions a ce sujet.

Isolation, chauffage et eclairage
On a isole au-dela des normes en 
vigueur les murs (R = 20,5) et le toit 
(R = 22,9), afin d'accroitre I'economie 
d'energie.

Le systeme de chauffage est mixte, 
qui combine I'electricite et, auxiliaire- 
ment, le gaz. Ce choix visait moins a 
reduire la facture energetique qu'a eco
nomiser de I'espace habitable. On a 
ainsi elimine la sous-station electrique, 
obligatoire quand le systeme de chauf
fage est exclusivement a I'electricite.
S'il survient par ailleurs une panne 
d'electricite, I'ensemble des pieces com
munes, la reserve d'eau chaude et I'air 
d'appoint continuent d'etre chauffes et 
I'on evite des lors les chutes importantes 
de temperature.

Un recuperateur de chaleur permet 
de transferer I'energie de I'air chaud 
evacue a I'air d'alimentation. Le systeme 
comporte un plenum entre le sommet

du dernier etage et la toiture, qui recu- 
pere, par le moyen d'un echangeur ther- 
mique, I'ensemble de la chaleur qui pro- 
vient des hottes des cuisines et des salles 
de bains. Dans le recuperateur, cette 
chaleur est transferee au melange d'air 
neuf afin de pressuriser ensuite les espa- 
ces communs, comme les corridors. L'air 
ainsi pressurise filtre enfin dans les 
appartements et amorce un nouveau 
cycle en sortant des hottes des cuisines 
et des salles de bains. Le systeme a 
represente environ 1,7 pourcent du cout 
de construction et il sera amorti en un 
peu plus de six ans.

On a voulu inciter par ailleurs les 
residents a economiser I'energie en fai
sant provenir I'eclairage des corridors 
de deux sources. On retrouve au centre 
des corridors une source permanente 
de lumiere, qui represente un eclairage 
minimum. D'autre part, chaque baie 
d'entree des logements est dotee d'un 
eclairage particulier qui peut etre con- 
trole par un interrupteur depuis I'inte- 
rieur du logement. De cette maniere.



Tous du troisieme age, les locataires ont de jolis 
quartiers communs, qui favorisent les rencontres 

et les loisirs.

I'eclairage maximum du corridor n'est 
obtenu qu'avec I'accord des residents.
A ce jour, il semble que les usagers ont 
compris la pertinence du systeme et 
qu'ils I'utilisent avec sagesse.

Enfin, une etude prealable, qui 
comparait le rendement energetique 
d'un garage chauffe et ventile, d'un cote, 
et, de I'autre, une aire de stationnement 
couverte, a demontre que la deuxieme 
solution se revelait neuf fois superieure 
a la premiere. Ainsi, I'absence des seuls 
gicleurs automatiques dans pareille aire 
de stationnement faisait realiser une 
economie equivalant a 0,25 pourcent 
du cout de la construction.

Trois gouvernements dans le coup
La societe sans but lucratif creee par 
la communaute hongroise a obtenu de 
la ville de Montreal qu'elle lui cede un 
terrain contre un bail emphyteotique 
dans le sud-ouest de I'ile. La municipa- 
lite le faisait dans le cadre de son Opera
tion 10 000 logements.

De son cote, la Societe canadienne 
d'hypotheques et de logement a, en 
vertu de ses programmes a vocation 
sociale, assure un pret hypothecaire 
couvrant la totalite du projet et accorde 
une subvention pour defrayer la portion 
du taux d'interet qui excedait deux 
pour cent.

Enfin, la Societe d'habitation du 
Quebec a puise dans les fonds de son 
programme de Supplement au loyer 
pour accorder des subventions aux loca
taires economiquement demunis.

II va sans dire que le projet presente 
par la communaute hongroise devait, 
en plus de repondre aux objectifs de 
celle-ci, se conformer aux normes d'ur- 
banisme et aux regies touchant le 
zonage municipal, de meme qu'aux cri- 
teres de qualite et de rentabilite formu
las par la Societe canadienne d'hypothe
ques et de logement.

Le Foyer hongrois est le produit 
d'une etroite collaboration entre archi- 
tectes et ingenieurs. L'architecte Jean 
de Keresztes et I'ingenieur Jacques Lor- 
rain ont applique a ce projet un ensem
ble de propositions elaborees a I'occa- 
sion d'un concours organise par des 
ministeres federaux.

De nombreux specialistes de I'ar- 
chitecture et de I'ingenierie ont compris 
que dans la situation energetique 
actuelle, on ne pouvait pas tout attendre 
des methodes revolutionnaires pour en 
arriver a realiser des economies d'ener- 
gie substantielles. Le Foyer hongrois 
a fait la preuve, quant a lui, qu'il existe 
bon nombre de moyens aisement acces- 
sibles pour ameliorer le rendement

energetique des immeubles a logements 
multiples.

On s'etonnera de ce que peu de 
projets d'habitation de ce genre affi- 
chent aujourd'hui I'efficache energeti
que du Foyer. Manque encore, peut-etre, 
une volonte concertee de tous les inter- 
venants, gouvernementaux et autres. Le 
Foyer, lui, doit sa reussite a des circons- 
tances un peu fortuites. Sans le concours 
note et la liberation de quelques indivi- 
dus de leurs taches quotidiennes en vue 
de reflechir systematiquement sur la 
question, cette realisation n'aurait sans 
doute pas vu le jour.

Quant a la communaute hongroise 
de Montreal, elle realise un reve qu'ont 
entretenu trois generations des siens; 
celui de pouvoir vieillir ensemble, dans 
la paix, I'amitie et. . . bien au chaud.

Yves Brault est architecte, SCHL, Montreal.



r I 1 he apartment building which hou- 
I ses the offices of the Centretown 
A Citizens (Ottawa) Corporation is 
virtually indistinguishable from any of 
a half dozen highrises in this particular 
area of downtown Ottawa.

Once inside however, the casual 
observer quickly realizes that, in some 
respects, this is not a typical apartment 
building. Although 120 tenants live here 
the ambience is friendly; people are on 
a first-name basis. In the lobby several 
senior citizens sit and chat quietly, 
obviously enjoying a familiar routine.
A group of tenants are using the base
ment for a quilting session. From the 
day-care centre the sound of young chil
dren's voices can faintly be heard.

On the ground floor, at the western 
end of the building, a collection of

XA Xriumph 
for Third Sector 
Housing

rooms serves as the headquarters for 
the staff employed by CCOC to manage 
the day-to-day operation of the organi
zation. At times, the level of activity 
here rivals that of the day-care centre 
down the hall as staff go about their 
business, tenants from the building 
or other CCOC properties drop by to 
talk, and tenant committee groups meet 
to discuss issues of concern to the 
corporation.

In just seven years the Centretown 
Citizens (Ottawa) Corporation has 
become Canada's largest private non
profit housing group. It owns 21 build
ings dispersed over the Centretown 
(central core) section of Ottawa with 
a total of 369 rental units accommo
dating 690 people. It spends $1 million 
a year and has assets worth $12 million. 
CCOC holdings account for four per cent 
of all rental accommodation available 
in the inner city-a triumph, indeed, 
for "third sector" housing. And, within

by Catherine Allen

the past two-and-a-half years, CCOC 
has added the role of developer to its 
growing list of achievements; to date, 
the group has completed several highly 
innovative building projects.

Why has the Centretown Citizens 
(Ottawa) Corporation been so success
ful? "Bone-headed stubbornness," 
laughs the corporation's coordinator 
Lance Clark. "We had dedicated, well- 
educated people involved in the initial 
planning stages who were willing to 
make a long-term commitment to the 
organization." To really understand 
people's willingness to dedicate so 
much time and energy to making CCOC 
a success story, it is essential to know 
something of Centretown, for in the 
final analysis, people are committed to 
the neighbourhood itself.

Centretown is located in the very 
heart of downtown Ottawa, bounded 
on the east by the Rideau Canal, on 
the west by Bronson Ave., and on the 
south by Ottawa's major artery, the



merges into the city's commercial dis
trict. The area is less than three square 
kilometres in size and houses a popula
tion of 17 000.

Development of the neighbour
hood, one of the oldest in Ottawa, 
occurred gradually over a period of 
many years. As a result, houses vary 
greatly in terms of architectural style, 
size and placement on the lot. Dif
ferences from block to block and even 
from house to house are often striking 
and contribute to the appeal of the area. 
As a general rule, houses are large-six 
bedrooms is common-and the vast 
majority, 89 per cent, are used for rental 
purposes.

The income demography of Centre- 
town has traditionally been mixed, with 
a median income today of about $14 000. 
The highest income groups live on the 
eastern edge of Centretown near the 
Canal in the area known as the Golden 
Triangle. In the Triangle approximately 
40 per cent of the residents own their 
homes. Moving westward, toward Cen- 
tretown's working-class district, income 
levels drop and the proportion of rental 
to owned houses climbs as high as 90 
or 95 per cent.

But a neighbourhood is much more 
than a collection of streets, houses and 
demographic studies, as CCOC tenant 
Katherine Mepham points out: "Centre- 
town has been my community for 
almost 20 years. I know the streets, I 
like the variety of people, the different 
styles of houses. I want Centretown to 
remain people centred, family oriented.

out and I just don't want to see that 
happen to Ottawa."

Back in the early '70s, such an even
tuality seemed quite possible. Because 
of Centretown's proximity to the com
mercial district, the land was of great 
interest to developers. Explains Rod 
Manchee of the Ottawa Social Planning 
Council and CCOC treasurer: "It was 
very evident that land assembly pro
grams were going on. The small home- 
owners were being bought out and their 
homes were being replaced by large 
apartment towers and parking lots. It 
became very clear that unless some 
action was taken rows of apartments 
would advance right down to the 
Queensway."

A more subtle and somewhat later 
encroachment on the Centretown com
munity was posed by the gentrification 
process. Spurred on by rising trans
portation prices and by the new-found 
chic of the inner city, the professional 
middle class began to move into the 
area taking over five- or six-bedroom 
houses. Lower-income families with 
children, who had rented those houses 
for years, were forced to seek alternative 
accommodation outside of Centretown. 
"In terms of the social costs," says Man
chee, "you have to ask yourself where 
those lower-income families were going 
to live?"

By that time, many people from 
the public and private sectors in centres 
across Canada were also asking that 
question. Clearly, low-income Canadi
ans had to be provided with some form 
of assistance. Public housing, once 
considered the answer, was beset by 
a variety of insidious social problems: 
vandalism, crime, defeatism. Opposi
tion was growing to the idea of placing 
high concentrations of the poor in one 
housing project. "Public housing ghet
tos" was a term favoured by the media. 
Yet, affordable private-sector housing

fixed incomes.
Against this backdrop of social con

cern and dissatisfaction with existing 
programs arose the concept of third sec
tor housing whose overriding purpose 
was to ensure the continued supply of 
adequate accommodation at modest 
cost to individuals, families, the elderly 
or special groups such as the handi
capped. Debra Frazer, a CMHC policy 
analyst and CCOC tenant, elaborates fur
ther on third sector housing: "It's not 
the government, because it's operated 
by non-profit citizens groups nor is it 
the private sector which is motivated 
by profit and market rents. The goals 
are similar to the government's goal- 
both are trying to help people. But the 
third sector has a self-help orientation 
because the people who are involved 
in the project put the housing on the 
ground, maintain it and run the corpora
tion." With the 1973 amendments to 
the National Housing Act, the non
profit housing program, followed soon 
after by the co-operative housing pro
gram, became policy.

The program is designed to provide 
housing on a rent-geared-to-income 
basis. Thus, people at the lower end 
of the economic scale who require 
deeper subsidy can be counterbalanced 
by higher-income tenants who are 
either only slightly subsidized or who 
pay lower end of market rents. Within 
any specific building a certain percent
age of the units are supplemented, 
usually 25 per cent in non-profits and 
15 per cent in co-ops.

A major social benefit of third sec
tor housing is that it allows people who 
need deep subsidy to live in an inte
grated project rather than being isolated



in 100 per cent rent-supplemented pub
lic housing. "There's much more of a 
sense of optimism when you've got 
mixed income living around you/' says 
Katherine Mepham, a single mother 
who spent a year in public housing.
"To me, non-profit housing is ideal."

Meanwhile, back in Centretown, 
local residents had not stood idle as 
amendments were made to the National 
Housing Act. Brian Bourns, an Ottawa 
alderman and leading organizer of the 
Centretown Citizens (Ottawa) Corpora
tion in the initial stages, recalls his role: 
"When the amendments came out,
1 got a copy and read it through; it 
seemed pretty simple and straightfor
ward. Everybody should be able to start 
their own non-profit housing group."
It seemed obvious to Bourns that the 
best way to retain Centretown's existing 
housing stock, upgrade the neighbour
hood and maintain the traditional social 
mix was through a non-profit housing 
association.

In a matter of months. Bourns iden
tified a group of individuals interested 
in participating on CCOC's first board 
of directors. Most were either local 
homeowners or professionals in com
munity-related fields such as planning, 
architecture and construction. All 
shared a strong sense of commitment 
to Centretown. In 1974, the CCOC was 
incorporated with the stated objectives 
of providing affordable family housing 
to Centretown residents of mixed 
income and of maintaining and improv
ing the neighbourhood environment.

From the start, tenant participation 
has been an integral component of 
CCOC's structure. Within each building, 
tenants get together regularly to discuss 
house business, internal budgeting and 
maintenance priorities. Next, there are 
a handful of tenant volunteer commit
tees-finance, management, rental, 
membership, personnel - which handle 
the larger business of the corporation. 
Finally, there is the board of directors 
and the executive committee who are 
responsible for the overall management

of CCOC. In addition, the organization 
employs nine full-time staff: four office 
employees, consisting of a program 
coordinator, a rental coordinator, a 
maintenance coordinator and a finance 
officer; three maintenance workers; and 
two superintendents.

"The single most crucial point, 
when starting a non-profit group, is to 
know how much money you've got," 
says program coordinator Lance Clark. 
"No matter how philosophically correct 
you may be, if you can't operate in the 
real world, you haven't got a chance 
of doing anything that will operate on 
a break-even basis." Fortunately, 
founding members of CCOC recognized 
this truth and sought professional 
advice when setting up the corporation's 
accounting systems.

It is not difficult to understand why 
the organization requires the services 
of a full-time officer. Funding schemes 
to third sector housing groups are com
plex at the best of times and further 
complicated by the fact that often two, 
sometimes three, levels of government 
are involved and by the fact that the 
programs themselves undergo changes. 
Within CCOC's portfolio of 21 build
ings, two quite different funding pro
grams operate.

Until 1979, CMHC provided CCOC 
and other third sector groups with mort
gage financing for up to 100 per cent

Some of the 21 buildings owned 
by the CCOC.



of the agreed-to costs of the project for 
a period of 35 years. As a non-profit 
corporation, CCOC was entitled to 
receive a preferred interest rate of eight 
per cent, a capital grant of 10 per cent 
of the project's costs, and up to $3 750 
per unit from the Residential Rehabili
tation Assistance Program (RRAP) to 
cover the costs of renovating old 
buildings.
The Ministry of Housing of the Province 
of Ontario provides additional assis
tance in housing low-income families 
under the Rent Supplement Program. 
Under this program 25 per cent of the 
units in each building within the group's 
portfolio are fully subsidized. Rent for 
these tenants is about 25 per cent of 
their income after expenses, including 
hydro, heat and water bills. Tenants 
in non-supplemented units receive help 
in the form of a blanket subsidy, equal 
to the federal 10 per cent capital grant, 
which is paid in monthly installments 
over the first fifteen years of the mort
gage; for the first five years it is paid 
at the maximum level and then it 
decreases gradually until the sixteenth 
when it is phased out.

Finally, CCOC operates its own 
internal subsidy system. A slight sur
charge is added to the rent of higher- 
income tenants to increase the amount 
they pay to the low end of market rent. 
The money collected is then used to 
further reduce the rent of low-income 
families. "What happened at first," says 
Clark, "was that the premium put the 
rents well above the market levels so 
that anyone who wanted to live there 
and pay more than market level for that 
type of accommodation either had a 
very strong social conscience or no clear 
idea of what the apartment should cost! 
Over time that has changed and some 
of our older buildings have actually slid 
below market rents."

In 1979, loan procedures to third 
sector housing groups changed com
pletely. "Basically it was a question of 
pulling back on the federal budget," 
says Elizabeth Hay, social housing pro
gram manager at the Ottawa branch 
office of CMHC. "Instead of having 
front-end money there that was being 
lent out-money that the government 
has to borrow to lend, capital financing

was turned over to the banks and 
approved lenders." Funding assistance 
now takes the form of a "mortgage inter
est write-down" grant to as low as two 
per cent if that is what the third sector 
group requires. At today's interest rates, 
that amounts to a substantial grant. 
Under this program, everyone pays a 
minimum of 25 per cent of income; rents 
can go as high as the low end of market 
rent for similar accommodation in the 
area under private ownership and 
higher income tenants pay an internal 
premium. When the mortgage reduc
tion assistance is added to this sur
charge, CCOC is able to subsidize as 
many low-income tenants as is finan
cially feasible.

People involved in CCOC like the 
new federal funding program. Unlike 
the old provincial subsidy which placed 
a 25 per cent ceiling on the number 
of supplemented units, the federal sys
tem has no such restrictions. Says Eliza
beth Hay, "CCOC is a very efficiently 
run group. They keep their costs down 
on the front-end (construction side) so 
they're maintaining the maximum 
money available for subsidy." A 
number of their post-1978 projects are 
running a rent supplemented rate 
higher than 25 per cent.

Opinion on OCHAP (Ontario Com
munity Housing Assistance Program), 
the new provincial rent supplement pro
gram, is much less positive at CCOC-at 
present the organization is not partici
pating in the program. Designed to 
"piggy-back" the federal program, 
OCHAP assistance is available only when 
federal funds on a given property are 
used up and the 25 per cent subsidy 
ceiling has yet to be achieved. Thus, 
OCHAP effectively prevents third sector 
groups from ever subsidizing housing 
for more than 25 per cent of people 
in lower income brackets. Says Hay, 
"The groups don't like OCHAP. They 
feel that it takes away their indepen
dence. CMHC isn't so rigid; if a project 
is viable with 28 per cent rent supple
mented, CMHC is not going to prevent 
them from going ahead."

The provincial funding restrictions 
touch on some potentially explosive 
social issues. In Ottawa today, the hous
ing situation for lower-income families 
is "deteriorating" says alderman 
Bourns. City Living, the city of Ottawa's 
non-profit housing corporation, has a 
waiting list of 500 to 600 people; Ontario

Housing has another 800. To accommo
date these people 5 200 units would 
have to be produced, keeping in mind 
the fact that only 25 per cent of the units 
would be rent supplemented. At 
present, according to Bourns, 500 units 
are being built each year, only a quarter 
of which are available to lower-income 
people.

No one expects third sector housing 
to replace public housing, if only 
because the production volume would 
have to be staggeringly high. But the 
third sector can and is playing an impor
tant role in absorbing as many lower- 
income families as is feasible. Many 
people find OCHAP inexplicable. Bourns 
has some theories: "You could say that 
the province, in setting up its new 
bureaucracy is being very, very careful 
that no mistakes occur, or you could 
say that they're inexperienced and don't 
know what they're doing, or you could 
say that they're consciously obstructing 
the program. You can pick your own 
choice of interpretations."

Yet another difficulty posed by 
OCHAP is the administrative red tape. 
The review process with CMHC is 
lengthy enough, but the provincial pro
gram requires that the information be 
reviewed all over again. Gaining federal 
approval alone, as CCOC must do, 
averages from three to four months.
A detailed analysis of all pertinent infor
mation concerning the project must be 
submitted to CMHC; suggestions and 
counter-proposals follow; and so on.

Thus, a third sector group actively 
engaged in purchasing new properties 
faces the continual challenge of per
suading the vendor to wait for extended 
periods of time. This is not always easy, 
admits Lance Clark. "I've sometimes 
strung them out for a couple of months. 
It's not something that you really want 
to do, and where it is necessary, we 
always try to be as up-front as possible."

Once the purchase hurdle has been 
cleared, renovation or development of 
the project must be surmounted. This 
process has its ups and downs. CCOC's 
first project, a row house and a double, 
is still referred to as the "millstone".



says Clark. Apparently, the group didn't 
allow enough funding for initial 
expenses with the result that repairs 
have been an on-going problem. How
ever, that was long ago.

More recently, CCOC has moved 
into the demanding field of develop
ment. In just two-and-a-half years, they 
have built a five-storey apartment 
building and several rowhouse com
plexes. The Percy Street School project, 
winner of a Canadian Housing Design 
Council award, is an outstanding exam
ple of the competence and sophistica
tion displayed by this third sector group. 
Completed in mid-winter 1980 at a cost 
of $1 820 000, the project sits on the

0.4 ha site that was once the school 
grounds. Stacked cowhouses, that 
merge well with surrounding houses, 
cluster around the foundation of the 
old school building which was 
destroyed by fire in 1979. The units 
are built on two levels and all have doors 
on the ground floor. The basement of 
the original building has been converted 
into an underground parking lot and 
the floor above serves as an inner court 
and recreational area that includes a 
basketball net, children's play structure, 
flower beds and a barbecue pit.

The interior of a typical unit feels 
surprisingly large, in view of the fact 
that the total distance across is less than 
four metres. A generous living room 
window facing south, the absence of

The award-winning Percy Street rowhouses 
merge well with the surrounding neighbourhood. 
The two-storey units cluster around the old school 
building where a recreational area is provided.



Katherine Mepham is particularly pleased with 
her kitchen — large enough to store her washing 
machine.

any partition walls and the clever use 
of every area undoubtedly contribute 
to the illusion of spaciousness. The liv
ing area is on two levels. The first floor 
of the upper rowhouses is approached 
from a ground floor entrance by a nar
row staircase. Several modest-sized 
bedrooms and a bathroom are located 
on the floor above. "I'm happy with 
the physical plant/' says Katherine 
Mepham. "I have lots of flexible space. 
I'm particularly pleased with the 
kitchen. It's really very large-I can store 
my washing machine in it."

Both the project and the tenants 
have integrated well into the local com
munity. This is invariably the case with 
CCOC. Not all non-profits in the city 
are so well received. According to aider- 
man Bourns, several of Ottawa's non
profit housing projects have been 
blocked by neighbourhood opposition. 
Perhaps CCOC's community and family 
focus partially account for the lack of 
resistance. And an effective public 
relations strategy ensures that com
munication lines between the neigh
bourhood and the corporation are main
tained. For example, before work on 
the Percy St. project was begun, CCOC 
invited local residents to attend infor
mation sessions.

In addition to its own development 
projects, Canada's largest private non
profit housing association often acts as 
a resource for other non-profit groups. 
Clark explains, "We've provided a full 
service for some groups, everything 
from handling the applications, putting 
the package together for tender, getting 
prices for the work, and overseeing the 
contractor." However, CCOC's own very 
active development schedule tends to

place constraints on the amount of time 
available for consultative work. Last 
year the organization added 106 units 
to its portfolio. As long as the funding 
is available they would like to continue 
to increase their rental stock at the rate 
of 100 units per year.

Expansion is a question of some 
concern to people within the corpora
tion. The group now houses more than 
600 tenants and the community spirit 
is still strong. Can CCOC remain viable 
with 800 or 1 000 tenants? "If it gets 
too large," says Clark, "it becomes inac
cessible to the individual. Just short of 
calling in management consultants, we 
should stop and reassess the organiza
tion." Others feel that the corporation 
has a social obligation to expand. 
"Surely there is a need to continue to 
develop new rental properties which 
offer stable rents and where people have 
a say in the management of their own 
housing," says Rod Manchee.

Several expansion scenarios have 
been considered. One option is to start 
a completely new corporation when the 
original becomes too large. Alterna
tively, individual projects such as Percy 
St. or some of the larger apartment 
buildings could be hived off and given 
their own administrative structures. 
However, all debate concerning future 
growth is purely academic unless cur
rent levels of funding are maintained. 
According to Elizabeth Hay, the 
demand for project funding has 
increased tremendously because of high 
interest rates. Unfortunately, social 
housing's budget has not been 
increased. "Right now, we have suffi
cient applications to carry through until 
1985," she says.

Today 40 per cent of all Canadians 
live in rented accommodation. That fig
ure is expected to climb slowly over 
the next 25 years. Third sector housing 
offers a sense of community, stability 
and a level of involvement that is wholly 
absent from the private sector rental 
market. CCOC's prospects in particular, 
and those of the third sector in general, 
look very good indeed.

Catherine Allen is a freelance writer living in
Almonte, Ont.

A large living room window contributes to the 
feeling of spaciousness.
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Integrer 
les

fonctions
par Alain Duhamel

La politique montrealaise pour le deve- 
loppement industriel constitue un for
midable pari urbain en contradiction 
avec les tendances observees dans la 
planification des villes d'Amerique du 
nord depuis la seconde guerre mon
diale.

Au lieu d'asseoir son effort de deve- 
loppement sur la segregation des fonc
tions urbaines, la ville de Montreal a 
decide, au contraire, de tenter I'harmo- 
nisation et I'integration des activites 
reliees a I'habitat, au travail et aux loi- 
sirs. Pareil choix comporte des repercus
sions considerables sur la qualite de 
vie des Montrealais et des risques a 
la mesure du role de leur ville dans I'eco- 
nomie du pays.

La planification du developpement 
urbain depuis une trentaine d'annees 
s'appuyait sur la segregation des 
fonctions: pares industriels ou se con- 
centrent I'activite manufacturiere et 
Lentreposage des produits de consom- 
mation; centres de commerce ou se tient 
I'essentiel de I'activite du negoce; zones 
d'habitation exclusives, etc. Les villes 
de banlieue construites depuis 1960 
dans I'agglomeration montrealaise 
I'ont toutes ete sur ce modele de la 
vie urbaine.

Les villes plus anciennes dont le 
developpement urbain a pris forme avec 
la revolution industrielle du XIX'= siecle 
presentaient plutot une situation 
urbaine mixte dans laquelle les fonc
tions se voisinaient et s'integraient dans 
un tissu social relativement homogene. 
Les quartiers du sud-ouest de Montreal 
(Saint-Henri, Cote Saint-Paul ou Ville- 
Emard) et toute la zone comprise entre 
le port de Montreal et le plateau de la 
rue Sherbrooke sont des exemples 
vivants d'un developpement urbain

ancien. Ces quartiers n'ont pas ete epar- 
gnes par les conceptions du developpe
ment urbain en vigueur dans les annees 
60 puisqu'ils sont laceres d'autoroutes 
et, en plusieurs endroits, transformes, 
dans leur bati et dans leur tissu social, 
par des programmes de renovation 
urbaine ou de nouvelles implantations 
qui, avant toute chose, arasaient I'acquis 
historique. La construction de la place 
Radio-Canada, par exemple, a necessite 
la demolition de 778 logements, 12 epi- 
ceries, 13 restaurants, huit garages et 
20 usines employant 830 personnes.

L'expansion sur place
Le territoire de Montreal compte plus 
de 3 500 entreprises manufacturieres 
et pres de 1 500 distributeurs, en grande

majorite de petites et moyennes entre
prises. La politique de developpement 
industriel entend favoriser I'entreprise 
manufacturiere dans les secteurs tradi- 
tionnels (confection et textile) et les sec
teurs ou Montreal a deja une compe
tence reconnue, tel le transport.

Le principal probleme a resoudre, 
selon les etudes de I'administration 
municipale, tient dans la disponibilite 
de I'espace pour les fins d'expansion 
et de modernisation de I'entreprise. La 
ville de Montreal propose done aux 
entrepreneurs un choix entre trois pos- 
sibilites: l'expansion sur place si I'acti
vite est jugee compatible avec le milieu 
urbain; la relocalisation dans un immeu- 
ble industriel ancien, renove ou res- 
taure; la relocalisation dans des pares

L'edifice tout recent de Tele-M^tropole, a 
I'arridre-plan, s'est int^gre d'embtde ii un vieux 
quartier semi-residentiel de Test de Montreal.

Photos par 
Betty Taylor/SCHL



industriels municipaux recemment 
constitues.

"L'exercice d'activites manufactu- 
rieres dans les zones residentielles ou 
mixtes ne vient pas a I'encontre des 
objectifs d'anaelioration de la qualite 
de vie poursuivie par I'administration 
municipale. Dans la mesure ou ces acti- 
vites sont compatibles, elles contribuent 
a ces objectifs en permettant la proxi- 
mite des lieux de travail et d'habitation 
et en completant la gamme des activites 
humaines" affirme I'administration 
municipale dans son enonce de poli
tique.

Dans les faits, cette politique d'ex- 
pansion sur place n'est pas nouvelle 
puisque I'administration municipale a 
deja permis a des entreprises, telles

Le programme de construction de 
logements neufs (Operation 10 000 
logements), de renovation des loge
ments anciens, de revitalisation des rues 
commerciales, de construction d'equi- 
pements sportifs et culturels ont tons 
le meme but: persuader les Montrealais 
de demeurer dans leur ville et attirer 
des anciens Montrealais devenus des 
banlieusards vers des quartiers bien 
equipes ou I'automobile n'est plus une 
absolue necessite. C'est, dans les mots 
du president du comite executif,
M. Yvon Lamarre, "la regenerescence 
de la ville traditionnelle".

L'articulation de la politique de 
developpement industriel, confiee a la 
Commission d'initiative et de develop
pement economiques de Montreal

Dans la Pointe-Saint-Charles, industries et habitations s'integrent pour former un paysage unique. 
L'usine McRobert Spring.

Tele-Metropole et McRobert Springs, 
de prendre de I'expansion en gagnant du 
terrain sur I'habitation. Elle a du le faire 
au prix d'une opinion publique mecon- 
tente en utilisant ses pouvoirs ad hoc 
de zonage. C'est la premiere fois qu'elle 
formule aussi clairement une politique 
de developpement industriel integree 
a une politique plus generale de deve
loppement urbain.

les propos des administrateurs munici
paux, ni dans les documents de I'admi- 
nistration municipale, ne laisse la moin- 
dre indication de ce que serait une 
implantation industrielle comp4tible 
dans un milieu residentiel.

Regenerer la ville traditionnelle
Plusieurs petites et moyennes entrepri
ses survivent dans les quartiers par 
droits acquis. Elles y sont tolerees dans 
la mesure ou le voisinage ne se plaint 
pas trop du bruit, de la circulation ou 
de la fumee. Dans les cas les plus liti- 
gieux, les rapports entre la ville et I'en- 
treprise peuvent prendre I'allure d'une 
longue bataille administrative et juridi- 
que, dont le resultat, en fin de parcours, 
conduit ou a la deterioration du milieu 
urbain et a I'exode de ses habitants, 
ou a la fermeture de I'entreprise et a 
son demenagement en banlieue. Ni 
I'un ni I'autre resultat n'interesse la ville 
de Montreal.

L'administration municipale a deja 
des pouvoirs suffisants pour definir la 
compatibilite recherchee. Nul ne con- 
teste aujourd'hui I'autorite municipale 
en matiere d'amenagement urbain, de 
circulation des vehicules et des person- 
nes, de stationnement, de construction

(CIDEM) consiste en une presence accrue 
et suivie aupres des entreprises, en la 
simplification des procedures adminis- 
tratives et en une revision majeure des 
reglements de zonage, de circulation, 
de stationnement et de construction.

Car, dans la politique de developpe
ment industriel, comme du reste dans 
les autres volets de la regenerescence 
de la ville traditionnelle, la compatibilite 
des implantations les unes par rapport 
aux autres reste a definir. Rien, ni dans

Rangee de maisons relativement anciennes dans 
les parages immediats de l'usine.



et d'occupation des batiments, de con- 
trole de I'activite aux fins de la preven
tion des incendies, de la securite publi- 
que ou de la lutte a la pollution. II s'agit 
plus, en fait, d'articuler une volonte 
politique en faisant bon usage des pou- 
voirs municipaux dans tous les domai- 
nes relies a la qualite de vie en milieu 
urbain.

La ville de Montreal a depuis quel- 
ques annees le pouvoir d'exiger une 
compensation "en nature" dans les cas 
de demolition d'habitations. En vertu 
du reglement sur la conservation du 
patrimoine residentiel, la permission de 
demolir peut etre accordee a la condition 
de remplacer les unites de logement 
demolies par de nouvelles unites de 
logement, en quantite et en superficie 
egales ou equivalentes aux anciennes. 
Cette pratique a, dans les faits, peu de 
succes puisque I'entrepreneur en 
expansion n'est pas forcement interesse 
a devenir un administrateur immobilier.

Dans le quartier Riviere-des-Prairies, au nord-est 
de I'ile, les inventaires trainent pour ainsi dire les 
rues. On commence a corriger.

On songe de plus en plus a une forme 
quelconque de compensation financiere 
qui libererait I'entrepreneur de I'obliga- 
tion de remplacer tout en laissant a I'ad- 
ministration municipale la tache de 
maintenir son inventaire de logements.

Des modifications profondes dans 
les reglements regissant le stationne- 
ment des vehicules, associees a une poli
tique d'embellissement du paysage 
urbain, peuvent contribuer a un change- 
ment de la perception d'une implanta
tion industrielle en milieu mixte ou 
essentiellement residentiel. II suffit sim- 
plement d'interdire le stationnement 
des vehicules hors rue en facade des 
batiments, d'interdire I'accumulation de 
marchandises en front des proprietes 
et de promouvoir la verdure pour que 
le batiment industriel soit mieux pergu 
dans son environnement urbain.

Au cours d'une tournee du comite 
executif dans le quartier Riviere-des- 
Prairies, I'ete dernier, les elus munici
paux ont ete choques d'apercevoir dans 
des zones industrielles de construction 
recente des montagnes de pneus et de 
ferraille devant des ateliers mecaniques. 
En certains endroits, il n'etait plus possi
ble de distinguer ce qui appartenait au 
domaine prive de ce qui appartenait 
du domaine public, tellement les mar
chandises et les vehicules s'accumu- 
laient dans un indescriptible desordre. 
Pour peu que les proprietes aient suffi- 
samment de profondeur ou de degage- 
ment lateral, il aurait ete possible par 
des reglements municipaux moins libe- 
raux de changer radicalement I'aspect 
des rues et d'en degager une impression 
nettement plus harmonieuse.

Des lors que les implantations 
industrielles voisinent des zones resi- 
dentielles, des reglements plus restric- 
tifs s'imposent. Id, la recherche d'une 
harmonisation optimale de I'activite de 
production en milieu urbain prend le 
pas sur le maintien d'une activite econo- 
mique a tout prix.

Dans cette perspective, la circula
tion des vehicules, et particulierement 
des vehicules lourds, pose probleme 
au point ou I'on peut d'ores et deja ima- 
giner sans peine que I'administration 
municipale en viendra a imposer des 
heures de livraison dans certains quar- 
tiers afin de preserver la quietude ou 
la securite des residents voisins.

L'examen approfondi de tous les 
reglements municipaux pouvant favori- 
ser I'harmonisation optimale en ne 
compromettant pas la promotion econo- 
mique amenera sans doute I'administra
tion municipale vers des preoccupations 
nouvelles auxquelles elle avait porte 
peu d'attention auparavant, comme, par 
exemple, la qualite architecturale des 
batiments industriels. E'architecture 
industrielle, essentiellement fonction- 
nelle, a reduit la qualite expressive de 
ses formes et de ses materiaux au strict 
minimum de telle sorte que rien n'est 
plus triste que les boites aveugles et 
nues des zones industrielles, celles d'au- 
jourd'hui comme celles d'hier. La ville 
de Montreal a manifeste une preoccupa
tion a cet egard et devra sans doute solli- 
citer les architectes d'id comme elle 
I'a fait, dans les annees 60, pour la cons
truction du metro. Sans cet effort, le 
metro en serait demeure a I'etat d'un 
simple equipement urbain de transport 
en commun et n'aurait suscite aucune 
fierte, ni constitue un instrument de 
promotion de la vie urbaine.

Les repercussions de la politique 
de developpement industriel de la ville 
de Montreal restent en bonne part 
encore insoup^onnees tellement elles 
peuvent s'dendre a de multiples et 
divers aspects de la qualite de vie en 
milieu urbain. Un probleme reste ignore 
dans cette politique: I'on n'a pas prevu un 
moyen quelconque de participation des 
citoyens a la definition de la compatibi- 
lite d'une implantation dans un milieu 
mixte. Chaque cas etant etudie selon 
son merite, la ville de Montreal n'a pas 
de politique generate a ce sujet, de telle 
sorte que les citoyens habitant les quar
ters anciens devront rester vigilants et 
faire valoir leur point de vue sur la qua
lite de vie qui leur est proposee avec 
les moyens qu'ils genereront eux- 
memes.

Alain DuhameJ est journaliste specialise en
habitation et affaires municipales.



Houselink Community Homes:

Alternative Housing 
for Ex-Psychiatric Patients

Shifting the treatment of mental illness from inpatient to com
munity-based care is the most dramatic change to occur in 
psychiatry in North America in the last 20 years. Unfortunately 
for a vast number of patients, deinstitutionalization or move
ment into the community has not been accompanied by 
sufficient development of community-based alternative housing 
and other needed services. Many ex-patients face discrimina
tion when seeking accommodation or do not possess skills
which enable them to live SucH boarding homes are privately

owned, profit-making and offer little 
or no support to residents, the majority 
of whom receive some form of govern
ment assistance. Room and board is 
paid directly to the boarding house 
operator. All other monthly expenses 
such as personal toiletries, transpor
tation costs and entertainment expenses 
must be purchased with the approxi
mately $20 to $30 paid directly to the 
residents.

Depending on their size, commer
cial boarding homes can house between 
15 and 65 people. Many houses are so 
overcrowded that four or five people 
may share a bedroom dormitory-style 
and living rooms are frequently used 
as bedrooms.

Commercial boarding homes do not 
provide residents with the opportunity 
to develop or enrich their life skills. 
Cooking and cleaning responsibilities 
are carried out by paid staff. Many com
mercial boarding homes are unlicensed 
and operate under substandard safety 
conditions, with no provision for 
inspection. However in recent months 
even this system has begun to collapse. 
Some boarding home operators have 
been forced to sell their homes due to

alone, often leaving them little 
choice but to live in commer
cial boarding homes for 
ex-psychiatric patients.

Story by Yvonne Stark

climbing interest rates and escalating 
property taxes, others are profiting by 
selling to land speculators and 
renovators.

The alternative to profit-making 
homes are community-based non-profit 
housing programs such as Houselink 
which offer inexpensive reasonable- 
quality housing. Residents are offered 
a range of supports and are provided 
with the opportunity to develop social 
and life skills in an atmosphere intended 
to foster their independence.

The concept of satellite housing 
evolved from the halfway house model 
conceived by Fountain House in New 
York City in 1946. Shared apartments 
were developed for groups of former 
patients who continued to receive 
support services from the central 
organization.

Typically, satellite housing char
acteristics include smallness, self
financing, minimal staff input, maxi
mum independence and support from 
a central source.

Photos by 
Centre Photography Ltd.
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Houselink Community Homes, the 
largest community-based alternative 
housing program in Ontario, was devel
oped and incorporated as a non-profit 
housing organization in 1977 by two 
mental health professionals. It currently 
operates 11 co-ed co-operative apart
ments and houses throughout Metro
politan Toronto. So as not to create a 
psychiatric ghetto and to facilitate com
munity integration, co-ops are scattered 
throughout the city rather than clus
tered in one location. Preference is given 
to units in residential neighbourhoods 
close to transportation and resources 
such as shopping centres and libraries. 
There must be a private bedroom for 
each resident and spacious common 
living space.

Each home accommodates four or 
five people and provides residents with 
affordable housing in a family-like set
ting. Residents come from a variety of 
social, economic and educational back
grounds and range in age from 20 to 
55; the average is 31.

Residents establish house rules for 
their own co-ops. Non-payment of rent, 
physical violence and drug/alcohol 
abuse are grounds for Houselink to 
request someone to leave although these 
situations have seldom occurred.

Houselink employs five full-time 
and two part-time staff who are selected 
on the basis of their commitment to 
alternative services and their experience 
in the mental health field. They under
take a variety of duties including 
recruitment and support of volunteers, 
co-ordination of social-recreational 
activities, assessment of prospective 
residents, locating and furnishing 
co-ops, and supporting a major public 
education project.

Houselink is operated by its mem
bership which includes all present co-op

residents, former residents and other 
interested individuals who believe in 
Houselink's objectives-a total of 110.

At monthly meetings, members 
have the opportunity to discuss issues 
and make recommendations on policy 
matters to the Board of Directors. The 
Board comprises 14 people who volun
teer their time and expertise in setting 
policy and in both long- and short-term 
planning. Houselink's bylaws require 
that the Board be composed of at least 
% resident/ex-patient members.

Prospective residents are referred 
to Houselink by hospitals and commu
nity agencies, then prescreened by the 
Houselink referral co-ordinator before 
being interviewed at the co-op level. 
Residents choose people who they feel 
are best suited to their individual co-ops. 
Applicants who are not committed to 
co-op living, who have a history of drug 
or alcohol abuse within the past six 
months or who are merely looking for 
inexpensive accommodation would not 
be interviewed.

Since Houselink does not restrict 
the length of stay, residents may remain 
as long as they choose. The average 
length of stay is approximately seven 
months. Those who stay longer than 
three months are generally more inde
pendent and leave for accommodation 
on their own or with a friend. Conver
sely, those who leave sooner usually 
return to family or hospital.

Unlike many housing programs but 
consistent with Houselink's belief in 
the residents' right to make their own 
decisions, Houselink does not insist that 
its residents be involved in daytime 
activities, although they are informed 
of existing programs and services. Some 
are employed full-time, others attend 
vocational, educational or hospital day 
programs, while others have yet to set 
directions. Houselink expects that peer 
pressure and support, together with 
feelings of personal autonomy, are more 
positive motivators than agency rules 
and regulations.

Over the past three years. House- 
link has attempted to measure the effec
tiveness of its model through compari
son research. The control group were 
those on the waiting list who did not 
move into Houselink accommodation. 
Results have shown that Houselink resi
dents tend to have improved levels of 
community adjustment, primarily in the 
areas of interpersonal relationships and 
life skills. This is attributed to its inde
pendent atmosphere and emphasis on 
self-help and mutual supportiveness.

Although Houselink co-ops have 
no live-in staff, each co-op may have 
input from a non-professional volunteer 
who acts as a house co-ordinator.

The role of the co-ordinator is to 
foster and facilitate the independence 
of the house by providing support to 
co-ops through house meetings and 
social visits. The extent of involvement 
is determined by the co-ordinator and 
the co-op. Volunteer co-ordinators are 
also the first line of support to a co-op 
in crisis situations, should they arise. 
Co-ordinators are selected on the basis 
of their commitment to the Houselink 
concept, their ability to relate well to 
people and handle a crisis.

A social-recreation program is pro
vided, offering a range of sports, social, 
cultural and community activities. The 
planning and implementation of activi
ties is carried out by a committee com
prised of residents and other interested 
members.

In establishing its social-recreation 
program, Houselink emphasizes activi
ties which are affordable to people on 
incomes of between $250 and $400 a 
month.

Houselink also ensures that co-op 
rentals are affordable to people with 
low incomes by negotiating the rental 
of its units with private landlords. The 
tenants of all co-ops are the residents 
themselves. Co-op residents are respon
sible for payment of rent and other



Here's an opportunity to develop social and life 
skills in an atmosphere intended to encourage 
independence.

household bills such as food and utili
ties. Each resident is required to contrib
ute $5 a month to a house 'slush fund'. 
This money is non-redeemable and is 
used for emergencies such as payment 
of rent should a vacancy arise that can
not be filled immediately. If a co-op's 
'slush fund' is not adequate to cover 
a rental vacancy, it may apply to House- 
link for the necessary funds from the 
vacancy allowance provided to the 
'parent' co-op by the Ontario Ministry 
of Health. However, if a co-op has not 
made a reasonable effort to build its 
'slush fund' Houselink will not take 
responsibility for rental payments and 
would be willing to evict the residents. 
This situation has never occurred.

Houselink residents rent directly 
from landlords and individual rental 
costs are divided among co-op resi
dents. Depending on the co-op, rents 
range from $89 to $145 per person per 
month thus Houselink's units are rented 
at the low, and increasingly scarce, end 
of the open market.

Houselink's rent ceiling is based 
on a percentage of provincial welfare 
payments in order to ensure affordabi
lity to all potential residents. When the 
Houselink model was first established, 
it was comparatively easy to locate such 
affordable accommodation, but welfare 
payments have not kept pace with hous
ing price increases. Given a vacancy 
rate of one per cent and the competition 
for rental units, developing new co-ops 
has become a time-consuming task. 
Recently it has taken up to six months 
to obtain a single housing unit that 
meets Houselink's requirements.

Houselink's long waiting list dem
onstrates that the organization is able 
to meet the needs of only a fraction 
of the 14 000 who are discharged 
annually from hospitals in Metro 
Toronto requiring this type of housing. 
The development of eight additional 
co-operatives is planned by 1985-a 
growth rate of two co-ops per year.

A major problem is restrictive 
zoning bylaws. Some communities 
allow the establishment of all types of 
'special needs' housing while others do 
not. As a result of these exclusionary

bylaws, many people in need of suppor
tive housing cannot return to their own 
communities and are forced to move 
to communities which provide the ser
vices they require, thus producing areas 
with a high concentration of 'special 
needs' housing.

Houselink does not fall under 
group-home bylaws in many munici
palities because:

• Houselink co-ops have no official 
involvement with the parent orga
nization.

• Houselink co-ops are rented 
directly from private landlords and 
residents pay their own rent.

• Because Houselink co-ops accom
modate only four or five people 
per unit, licensing as a residential 
care facility with such provisions 
as institutional fire safety facilities 
is not required in most municipal
ities.

• Houselink co-ops have no live-in 
staff.
One of the functions of Houselink's 

Planning and Priorities Committee is 
to explore the non-market options avail
able in Metro Toronto. One example 
of efforts made to date has been contact 
with various housing co-operatives to 
discuss the feasibility of establishing 
Houselink co-ops within existing 
co-operatives. Major problems have 
been identified with this idea: many 
co-operatives have closed their waiting 
list and those that are accepting applica
tions have waiting periods of up to one 
year. Others do not provide units of 
adequate size.

Houselink has experienced that 
many housing co-operatives discrimi
nate against organizations providing 
accommodation to client groups with 
special needs.

Houselink is seeking commitments 
from co-op development organizations 
and Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation to designate a percentage



of units in all new co-operatives for 
special needs groups including House- 
link Community Homes.

In addition, Houselink is appealing 
to existing housing co-operatives to 
accept Houselink co-ops into one of 
their existing subsidized units.

Other avenues of co-op develop
ment Houselink is exploring are:

• The construction and development 
of an integrated co-op where 
Houselink would undertake to 
operate five or ten of approximately 
100 units with the remainder avail
able to the general public.

• The development by Houselink of

Houselink residents can find a home in any one of these apartments and houses.

scattered unit co-ops either with 
'special needs' housing programs 
or independently.
Canada Mortgage and Housing 

Corporation has recently approved a 
loan to Houselink for the purchase of 
one house. The financial assistance is 
available to private non-profit housing 
corporations who sponsor rental accom
modation for low- and moderate- 
income people. Because of the rapid 
increase in housing costs, the total 
monthly payments would have 
exceeded Houselink's monthly ceiling 
of $145 per person even with the two 
per cent mortgage provided under the 
program. In order to make the CMHC 
purchase financially viable, Houselink 
has obtained a commitment from the 
provincial Ministry of Housing to pro
vide a rental subsidy.

Broad support such as has been 
provided by CMHC and the Ministry 
of Housing will be critical to House- 
link's continued operation as an innova
tive and viable model of alternative 
housing.

Yvonne Stark is public education and research 
officer with Houselink Community Homes.
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Pour une estheti es sens

par Jean-Claude Marsan 
Photos par Betty Taylor/SCHL

Cet article resume quel- 
ques /dees que !'auteur 
developpe actuellement 
dans la redaction d'un 
essai sur I'amenagement 
futur de Montreal. Pour 
cette raison, les examples 
choisis sont surtout des 
examples montrealais. 
Cependant la situation 
exposee ici est plus ou 
moms celle de !a plupart 
des villas canadiennes.

Le mot "esthetique" derive du mot grec, 
aisthetikos, qui veut dire “sentir". L'acte 
de “sentir" comprend deux operations 
distinctes, qui se compenetrent et se 
completent. La premiere consiste en une 
prise de connaissance: les sens trans- 
mettent au cerveau une impression pour 
fins de decodage. La seconde, qui est 
simultanee a la premiere, est la reaction 
des sens eux-memes a cette impression; 
ils en eprouvent du plaisir ou du deplai- 
sir. Comme les sens tendent naturelle- 
ment vers le plaisir, sera perdue comme 
esthetique une realite qui satisfait a la 
fois la raison et la sensibilite.

Dans cette optique, les produits de 
I'architecture et de I'urbanisme contem- 
porains issus du Mouvement fonction- 
naliste ne sont pas esthetiques. Et cela 
pour deux raisons principals. La pre
miere est que I'espace socio-urbain est 
une realite qui est bannie des preoccu
pations de cet urbanisme. II en resulte

La Place d'Armes, dans le Vieux-Montreal. Les fa
cades des vteux edifices leur donnent, comme au 
square meme, une profondeur qui contraste vive- 
ment avec le fosse architectural que creuse autour 
d'elle<meme la tour a bureaux moderne de la Ban- 
que de Montreal, dont on voit r"entr4e" h gauche.

un espace indefini qui transforme la 
ville en une collection d'objets architec- 
turaux. La seconde est que cette archi
tecture moderne qui polarise toute I'at- 
tention demeure, malgre ses qualites 
de confort et d'innovations techniques, 
une abstraction qui ne touche pas la 
sensibilite des gens.

L'espace indefini
Traditionnellement, en milieu urbain, 
I'architecture avait deux functions: d'un 
cote enclore l'espace architectural, de



I'autre definir et qualifier I'espace 
urbain. A la Place d'Armes, par exem- 
ple, chaque batiment a pour raison pre
miere d'abriter les fonctions pour les- 
quelles il a ete construit. Mais il possede 
un role second: I'agencement des faca
des engendre un espace urbain particu- 
lier dont les caracteristiques lui sont 
conferees par son echelle volumetrique, 
les pratiques qu'il accueille ou suscite 
et les messages vehicules par I'architec- 
ture. Meme phenomene dans les quar- 
tiers populaires. Ainsi dans la plupart 
des rues du Plateau Mont-Royal, I'es- 
pace socio-urbain est clairement defini 
par I'alignement des duplex et des tri
plex. Il est surtout qualifie par les bal- 
cons et les escaliers exterieurs qui appa- 
raissent comme des gradins pour assis- 
ter au spectacle de la rue.

Dans le cas des developpements 
contemporains, I'espace urbain est le 
plus souvent indefini et sans significa
tion sociale. Par exemple, dans certains 
secteurs de C6te-5aint-Luc (le long du 
boulevard Cavendish) ou de la Cite de 
Saint-Laurent (le long du chemin de 
la Cote-Vertu) et qui sont typiques des 
produits de I'urbanisme moderne, les 
tours d'habitation ne definissent aucun

Cette portion de la rue Sherbrooke ouest, entre 
Peel et Bleury, est delimitde, sinon brisee, par des 
immeubles Aleves sans rapports entre eux ni avec 
I'espace urbain environnant. Ms prennent toute la 
place et cr^ent autour d'eux un vide singulier.

espace urbain particulier mais se dres- 
sent, altieres, au milieu d'un espace 
indefini. A ce titre, elles polarisent sur 
elles-memes tout I'interet.

Cette situation decoule directement 
des concepts du Mouvement fonction- 
naliste. En reaction contre le "tissu 
epais" des villes du 19*^ siecle, I'urba
nisme moderne evacue I'urbain de ses 
preoccupations pour se lancer a la con- 
quete des elements naturels. L'air pur, 
le soleil et la verdure sont desormais 
ses materiaux. De ce fait, I'architecture 
devient la preoccupation premiere de 
cet urbanisme, une architecture de 
masse, congue a une echelle titanesque, 
dont le role second n'est pas d'encadrer 
I'espace urbain et de lui donner une 
signification mais de mettre I'homme 
en contact avec Pair, le soleil et la ver
dure tout en le greffant a une infra
structure de transport. Nulle surprise 
que I'element urbain par excellence, la 
rue, soit des lors per^u comme une con- 
trainte. Le Corbusier, dans son ouvrage 
Maniere de penser I'urbanisme (1946), con- 
fie a I'urbanisme contemporain la tache 
urgente de liberer les villes de "la tyran- 
nie de la rue".

La dilution de I'espace socio-urbain 
comme une entite signifiante a affaibli 
par le fait meme la richesse du langage 
esthetique qui lui etait propre. Ce lan
gage etait constitue de la cohesion et 
du dynamisme des relations spatiales 
entre les constituants architecturaux et 
des "transitions" qui y etaient amena- 
gees pour mettre en contact leurs espa- 
ces interieurs avec I'espace exterieur 
public et servir ainsi de support ou d'in- 
citation a des pratiques urbaines parti- 
culieres.

Revenons a I'exemple de la Place 
d'Armes. Qu'est-ce que I'on constate?
A I'exception de la tour de la Banque 
Nationale du Canada, qui forme le cote 
ouest de la Place, une relation coherente 
et dynamique des facades les unes par 
rapport aux autres, et une "profondeur" 
symbolique de ces facades, laquelle 
menage une transition entre la place 
publique et les fonctions internes des 
batiments. Dans le cas de la Banque 
de Montreal, c'est son portique avec 
colonnes grecques qui constitue cette 
transition; dans le cas de I'eglise Notre- 
Dame, c'est un monumental porche aux 
arcades neogothiques; dans le cas de



3-4 Vue de la rue Notre-Dame, la tour de la Banque 
nationale apparait comme ^l^ment perturbateur 
dans le paysage du Vieux-Montr^al. II fait face. 
Place d'Armes, a Tedifice qu'on voit a droite, 
qui a dimensions humaines, s'int^gre bien k I'es- 
pace urbain environnant et, par la couleur rouged- 
tre de sa pierre, procure un plaisir certain h Toeil.

I'edifice de la Societe de Fiducie du Que
bec, c'est une puissante arcade plein- 
centre, et ainsi de suite, sans negliger 
les autres traits de styles qui contribuent 
a la memoire spatiale du lieu.

Cet ensemble esthetique est cepen- 
dant perturbe par la presence de la tour 
de la Banque Nationale du Canada 
(laquelle est typique des edifices a 
bureaux produits par I'architecture 
moderne). Non seulement cet edifice 
occasionne-t-il une brisure dans 
I'echelle et Tharmonie de I'ensemble, 
mais il n'offre aucune transition entre 
I'espace public et I'espace prive. Entre 
son hall interieur et le trottoir, il n'y 
a qu'une mince pellicule de verre: on 
est soit dehors, soit dedans, on ne “sent" 
pas que I'on passe d'un espace particu- 
lier a un autre, d'une experience a une 
autre.

La sterilisation de I'espace
La disparition de ces "transitions" est 
une constante dans I'architecture et 
I'amenagement urbain contemporains. 
On a vu comment, lors de I'agrandisse- 
ment du Musee des beaux-arts, I'esca- 
lier monumental qui auparavant etait 
le lieu privilegie par lequel le public 
accedait au Musee a tout simplement 
ete abandonne au profit d'entrees mes- 
quines sises au niveau et a proximite 
du trottoir de la rue Sherbrooke. Consi- 
derons un autre cas: I'universite du 
Quebec a Montreal (UQAM). Comme 
on le salt, ce complexe architectural 
recent integre des vestiges de I'ancienne 
eglise Saint-Jacques. Or, a I'instar de 
ce qui se faisait souvent auparavant 
pour ce type d'institution, la fagade du 
transept de cette eglise est en retrait 
par rapport a la rue Sainte-Catherine 
et lui est reliee par un espace vert de 
bonne taille, plante d'arbres adultes. 
Meme degagement devant I'ancienne 
Ecole Polytechnique, situee en face de 
I'UQAM. Cet edifice est separe de la 
rue Saint-Denis par un square de ver
dure, densement peuple d'arbres. Dans 
tons les cas evoques, il s'agit du meme 
langage spatial et esthetique; il y a une 
transition entre I'espace public exterieur

et I'espace architectural interieur. Cette 
transition, qui signale I'importance de 
ces institutions dans I'environnement 
urbain, suscite un ceremonial d'appro- 
che qui devient une pratique s'inscri- 
vant dans la memoire spatiale de ces 
lieux.

Si I'on considere maintenant les edi
fices contemporains de I'UQAM, qu'est 
devenue cette memoire, que sont deve- 
nus ces espaces verts de transition? De 
freles arbustes plantes dans des bacs 
de beton le long des facades! Cette cari
cature est encore plus revelatrice dans 
le cas du Complexe Desjardins. Un des 
plus imposants ensembles architectu- 
raux du pays est entoure, au niveau 
de la rue, de rocailles qui ont le caractere 
et I'echelle de celles que I'on voit devant 
les cottages de Ville-Mont-Royal.

On a souvent repete, pour expliquer 
cette evolution, que I'economie capita- 
liste ne permet pas de disposer de pre- 
cieux pieds carres de terrain dont I'uti- 
lite n'est pas absolument indispensable.



Comme si ce n'etait pas le meme sys- 
teme economique et sa meme logique 
qui existaient au 19® siecle! D'ailleurs 
comment expliquer que cet urbanisme 
et cette architecture modernes comptent 
parmi les plus prodigues d'espace de 
I'histoire? En temoignent les quantites 
incroyables d'espaces libres qui entou- 
rent les echangeurs d'autoroutes, les 
installations industrielles ou des deve- 
loppements domiciliaires du genre de 
ceux de Cote-Saint-Luc, de Saint-Lau
rent ou de I'ile des Soeurs.

La verite est que Turbanisme con- 
temporain rejette ou ignore I'espace 
socio-urbain comme une realite qui a 
sa raison d'etre en tant que telle pour 
etablir des distinctions, pour accueillir 
ou susciter des pratiques sociales. On 
a plus de chance maintenant de retrou- 
ver ces espaces publics dans I'architec- 
ture meme, comme c'est le cas dans 
la plupart des centres commerciaux, 
mais ils ne sont pas socialises de la 
meme fagon.

La disparition de ces elements de 
transition, qu'ils soient architecturaux 
ou paysagers, a contribue a la sterilite

des paysages urbains de deux fagons. 
D'abord en les desincarnant. Car sou- 
vent ces elements, a I'exemple des bal- 
cons dans I'habitation populaire, sont 
des supports a des styles de vie et consti
tuent de ce fait des moyens d'identifica- 
tion. De meme, les amenagements pay- 
sagistes et des elements architecturaux 
comme les portiques, les porches, les 
arcades, etc., revelent des geographies 
et des climats et contribuent a enraciner 
I'environnement bati.

A I'inverse, dans la plupart des rea
lisations architecturales contemporai- 
nes, comme dans le complexe de West- 
mount Square, congu par Mies van der 
Rohe, un des grands pionniers du Mou- 
vement fonctionnaliste, il n'y a absolu- 
ment rien qui puisse reveler une appar- 
tenance geographique ou culturelle.
Fire; dans ce complexe, il n'y a meme 
pas de differences architecturales entre 
les tours a bureaux et la tour d'habita- 
tion. "Less is more" disait le maitre.
Cela est peut-etre vrai concernant la 
purete du detail architectural. Ce ne 
Test surement pas quant a la richesse 
du message que I'architecture vehicule.

La seconde fagon, qui est indissocia- 
ble de la premiere, est que I'experience 
esthetique s'en trouve appauvrie. Car,

5-6 Le Mus^e des beaux-arts de Montreal. L'entree 
originelle de I'^difice am^nageait une transition 
signifiante entre I'interieur et I'ext^rieur. Aujour- 
d'hui, on n'y pendtre plus par les grandes portes 
centrales, mais au niveau de la rue, en se faufilant 
piteusement dans une espece de galetas surmonte 
d'un "dome" transparent.

le plus souvent, ces elements de transi
tion touchaient d'autres cordes de la 
sensibilite humaine que la seule fibre 
optique. Monter le grand escalier noble 
qui menait au Musee des beaux-arts 
constituait une experience sensible que 
les Montrealais regrettent comme ils 
Font fait savoir a plusieurs reprises. 
Cheminer sous les arbres, entendre leur 
murmure et sentir leur fraicheur pour 
ensuite acceder a la Maison-mere des 
Soeurs ou a celle des Dames de la Con
gregation, voila une experience estheti
que que ne pourront jamais reproduire 
les boites a fleurs de I'UQAM ni les 
rocailles du Complexe Desjardins.



7-8 L'imposant Complexe Desjardins, dans le centre- 
ville de Montreal, n'est s^pare de la rue que par 
des rocailles parfaitement insignifiantes en regard 
de la grosseur de I'ddifice.

Une architecture abstraite
Le code esthetique issu du Mouvement 
fonctionnaliste et qui regit le style inter
national etablit que les materiaux doi- 
vent etre exprimes dans leur veracite, 
c'est-a-dire dans leur etat naturel et 
selon une mise en place conforme a 
leurs propri^t6s physiques. II stipule 
egalement que les principes structuraux 
doivent etre exprimes avec la meme 
honnetete et que la forme doit traduire 
fidelement la fonction. En reduisant 
I'expression de I'architecture moderne 
a cette quete d'honnetete, ses theori- 
ciens cherchaient a endiguer la prolife
ration d'ornements arbitraires sous 
laquelle avait croule I'architecture 
romantique.

Mais le malheur avec ce code, qui 
possede tous les attributs d'un code 
moral hors duquel il n'y aurait point 
de salut pour I'architecture contempo- 
raine, est qu'il lie I'esthetique a une 
rationalisation et non plus a un etat 
objectif capable de concilier raison et 
sensibilite, utilite et plaisir. Avec le 
resultat que I'architecture moderne ne 
fait trop souvent du sens que pour ses 
concepteurs, parce que ceux-ci sont les 
seuls a posseder les cles du code. Dans 
cette veine, on pourrait etablir des paral
lels avec ce qui s'est passe durant la 
meme periode en litterature, en peinture 
ou en musique. Sauf que personne n'est 
oblige de s'astreindre a ecouter de la 
musique electronique ou a regarder des 
oeuvres de Mondrian. Mais une fois 
qu'un batiment comme celui de la Mai- 
son de Radio-Canada est implante dans 
le paysage, il devient un objet d'afflic- 
tion auquel ne peuvent echapper des 
centaines de milliers de gens pendant 
un demi-siecle.

Le malheur est aussi que cette archi
tecture moderne, qui n'a jamais vrai- 
ment ete appropriee par la population, 
s'est repandue universellement precise- 
ment parce qu'elle lui echappait. Posse- 
dant en elle-meme ses propres finalites

esthetiques basees sur cette fameuse 
trilogie "fonction, structure, forme", au 
detriment de I'expression des valeurs 
propres aux societes, elle se pretait bien 
a I'appropriation par les grands pou- 
voirs politiques et financiers pour fins 
de typification et de production massive 
et standard. Ce n'est pas sans raison 
que c'est dans les pays totalitaires que 
cette architecture a connu son expansion 
la plus importante.

Done, d'un cote, I'urbanisme 
moderne a neglige I'espace urbain et 
son langage esthetique, concentrant 
ainsi I'attention sur I'architecture. De 
I'autre, I'expression de cette architecture 
est abstraite et hermetique pour les 
non-inities. Nulle surprise que I'envi- 
ronnement qui en resulte ne suscite 
guere d'interet. 11 serait revelateur d'ef- 
fectuer des sondages aupres des agences
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de voyage pour savoir dans quelles vil- 
les, ou coins de villes, les touristes se 
rendent par plaisir. Surement pas a Cal
gary, a Houston ou a la Defense a Paris.

A Montreal, il est probable que les 
touristes, comme les citoyens, soient 
plus interesses par le marche Jean-Talon 
que par la Place Ville-Marie. Au lieu 
d'expliquer cette preference par les 
gouts baroques ou reactionnaires des 
gens, les architectes et les urbanistes 
auraient avantage a se rendre compte, 
quitte a utiliser des methodes comme 
celles developpees par Kevin Lynch 
pour evaluer I'attrait et la signification 
des lieux urbains (The Image of the City, 
1960), que le potentiel esthetique du 
marche Jean-Talon est objectivement 
plus puissant que celui de la Place 
Ville-Marie.

En effet, a ce marche les activites 
sont bien encadrees par le perimetre 
urbain et bien supportees par des ele
ments architecturaux qui, banaux en

eux-memes, semblent se fondre dans 
le spectacle d'ensemble. Ce dernier est 
riche en couleurs et en mouvements, 
au milieu d'effluves irresistibles, enve- 
loppe par les sons de centaines de voix. 
En somme, toutes les cordes de la sensi- 
bilite humaine sont sollicitees.

En comparaison, la Place Ville- 
Marie, cet excellent produit du dogme 
fonctionnaliste, est aseptisee. La tour 
elle-meme constitue un important point 
de repere au centre-ville. Mais la place 
exterieure qu'elle contribue a delimiter 
est sans vie. II n'y a, a son niveau, aucune 
integration de fonctions susceptibles de 
I'animer. Et meme si cela existait, il res- 
terait encore a vaincre I'hermetisme des 
facades qui la bornent et les vents vio- 
lents et glaciaux qui la balaient, pheno- 
mene microclimatique engendre par cet 
environnement meme.

Quelles que soient les voies qu'em- 
prunteront dans I'avenir I'urbanisme et 
I'architecture, une chose semble cer- 
taine: pour conquerir I'interet de la 
population, ils devront accorder une 
plus large place a la satisfaction de la 
sensibilite, sous toutes ses formes. Car 
le Mouvement fonctionnaliste et le Style

La maison-m^re des Dames de la Congregation 
Notre-Dame, rue Sherbrooke ouest, sollicite toutes 
les cordes de la sensibilite humaine, ouvre e une 
experience esthetique.

international qui en a decoule ont fait 
la preuve que cette population n'est pas 
interessee a une simplicite d'amenage- 
ment et d'architecture qui confine a la 
sterilite, ni dans les idees intellectuelles 
vehiculees par I'environnement bati. Par 
contre, comme en fait foi la redecou- 
verte recente du patrimoine, elle est 
restee tres attachee a des lieux urbains 
et a des edifices dont I'utilite n'est pas 
dissociable du plaisir qu'ils procurent.B

Jean-Claude Marsan est architecte.



The Canadian Experience with

by Frank A. Clayton and Greg Lampert

At present seven provinces in Canada 
have rent control' schemes in place. 
Only Alberta, New Brunswick and 
Manitoba do not, although in Mani
toba the recently elected NDP govern
ment is in the process of reintroducing 
controls. In one province-British Co- 
lumbia-controls are being phased out 
gradually. Why do most provinces 
have rent controls? What are their eco
nomic and social consequences? Are 
controls relevant to conditions today? 
What problems would be encountered 
if they suddenly were removed? Are 
there any alternatives to a continuation 
of rent controls?

A National Anti-Inflation Attack
On October 13,1975, the federal gov
ernment announced it was imposing 
mandatory price and income guidelines 
as a means of fighting worsening infla
tion. The provinces were asked to estab
lish rent controls to complement federal 
initiatives (landlord-tenant matters, 
including the regulation of rents, are 
in the provincial domain). Eight prov
inces quickly implemented rent control 
programs in response to the federal 
request. The other two provinces-Que
bec and British Columbia-already had 
them. ^ A summary of the various rent 
control schemes is provided on pages 
10 and 11.

The rationale for instituting rent 
control programs in the eight provinces,

1 The term "rent control" applies to various schemes 
whose purpose is to keep rents below the levels 
they would be if determined on the open market 
by demand and supply forces. There is no single 
rent control scheme; hence, the discussion here 
has to be in general terms and may not be 
applicable in its every detail to the situation in 
each of the provinces that have had (or still have) 
rent control schemes.

2 Quebec is the only province to retain rent controls 
throughout the period after World War II. Most 
other provinces had phased them out by the early 
1950s. The retention of rent controls in Quebec 
was in part related to the high incidence of renters 
in the province's larger cities. The reimposition 
of rent controls (referred to euphorically as "rent 
review") in British Columbia in 1974 followed 
the election of an NDP government.

then, was to help in the fight against 
inflation. Rent controls in these prov
inces clearly were intended to be a tem
porary initiative.^ The federal govern
ment's Anti-Inflation Program was dis
mantled in 1978, yet five of the prov
inces (six when controls are reintro
duced in Manitoba) retain rent controls. 
This despite the original intention that 
controls were to be temporary.

The reason for the retention of rent 
controls, while frequently couched in 
terms of a concern for the inability of 
lower-income families and individuals 
to afford higher rents, is essentially 
political in nature. A large segment of 
the electorate are beneficiaries of the 
below-market rents resulting from rent 
controls. Not wanting to upset large 
numbers of voters, politicians are reluc
tant to advocate the elimination of con
trols for fear of a backlash at the polls.

Only three provincial governments 
have removed rent controls-Alberta 
(1980), Manitoba (1980) and New 
Brunswick (1979). Saskatchewan went 
part way in 1978 when it removed con
trols in all centres except Regina and 
Saskatoon.

Controls reduce New Residential 
Investment
The existence of rent controls cannot 
help but reduce the supply of new rental 
housing. The attractiveness of rental 
investment (like all investment) is 
directly related to potential returns- 
rents are, of course, a key component 
of potential returns. Rent controls keep 
rents below what they would be on the

3 Jeffrey Patterson and Ken Watson, Rtwf Stabili
zation: A Review of Current Policies in Canada, 
(Ottawa: The Canadian Council on Social Devel
opment, July, 1976), page 45.

open market (otherwise there would 
be no need for the controls), so rental 
investment is less attractive and less 
rental housing is built. This negative 
consequence of rent controls on new 
rental construction occurs despite a con
scious effort to design the control pro
grams so as not to discourage new rental 
housing investment (i.e., most rent con
trol schemes in Canada exempt rental 
accommodation built after 1975 from 
controls). This effort has not been 
successful.

The exemption of newer rental 
accommodation from controls effec
tively creates two rental submarkets-a 
market for controlled units and one for 
exempt units. Over time the rent dif
ferential between these two submarkets 
would be expected to widen. Rent con
trol advocates argue that the exemption 
of new accommodation removes any 
disincentive that rent controls might 
have on new rental housing production; 
this argument implicitly assumes that 
the two submarkets are separate water
tight compartments that act indepen
dently of one another. This is not the 
case-the two submarkets (while sepa
rate in terms of rent levels) are inti
mately connected as part of the overall 
rental market.



Rent controls result in a strong 
demand for rent-controlled accommo
dation as people try to gain the benefit 
of the relatively low rents. New rental 
accommodation is much more expen
sive because it has been built at higher 
construction and financing costs, but 
the demand for this more expensive 
new accommodation is relatively weak. 
As long as there are vacant rent-con
trolled units available, people will tend 
to shun the higher-priced new accom
modation. Even when the controlled 
rental market tightens perceptibly, as 
it will inevitably do, demand for new 
rental accommodation will be relatively 
unstable-because of the difference in 
rent levels, people will look upon living 
in new accommodation as a stop-gap 
measure until a cheaper rent-controlled 
unit becomes available.

The widening gap between the con
trolled and exempt submarkets effec
tively halts the process of upgrading 
which is an innate part of the housing 
market. Newly formed households typi
cally tend to rent older cheaper accom
modation-the former occupants, hav
ing risen up the economic ladder, tend 
to move into a higher quality newer 
rental unit or to purchase a home. The 
existence of rent controls encourages

these more affluent households to 
remain in their rent-controlled units 
since it is in their own financial interest 
to do so. This has substantial negative 
consequences on the production of both 
new rental and ownership housing since 
demand is effectively reduced-newly 
formed households typically cannot 
afford the higher-priced new units.
With this lower demand, fewer new 
units will be built and the rental market 
will tighten.

Another negative aspect (for new 
rental construction) of the dual market 
which results from the imposition of 
rent controls on existing units while 
exempting new units is that renters 
become conditioned to the below-mar- 
ket controlled rents and look upon the 
rents of new units as excessive. Many 
adjust preferences and living styles to 
avoid paying these higher rents. Young 
people remain at home with their 
parents longer or share accommodation 
with other young people in similar cir
cumstances until a lower-rent unit 
becomes available. This reduces the 
demand for new rental accommodation 
even more.

Also, the tight markets and the 
widening gap between controlled and 
exempt rents encourages the creation 
of additional (sometimes illegal) rental 
accommodation from larger units 
within the existing housing stock. With 
low vacancy rates in controlled units 
and high rents in new rental buildings, 
owners of existing property sense 
opportunities for increased income 
through the creation of new rental units 
in their existing buildings (e.g., adding 
a basement apartment, subdividing a 
larger single-detached house into sev
eral apartments). This in turn depresses 
the demand for newly built rental 
accommodation.

Another less tangible yet very real 
negative aspect of the rent control 
schemes common across Canada is 
investor uncertainty about whether the 
exemption of rents on new buildings 
will continue indefinitely. A change of 
government or a policy stance could, 
in their view, very well see the extension 
of controls to newer accommodation. 
Investors tend to be very wary of such 
circumstances, especially in times such 
as these, when mostnew rental projects 
incur negative cash flows (losses) for 
some years following completion.

All of these factors combine to 
reduce the level of new rental construc
tion below what would have been built 
in the absence of rent controls. This 
is not to deny that other factors have 
not been at work depressing new rental

construction as well. In particular, the 
escalation in mortgage interest rates and 
abolition of rental construction incen
tive schemes have had a very harmful 
impact on the viability of new rental 
construction as have high land costs 
in some markets. It is the combination 
of these higher costs of new rental hous
ing and the existence of rent controls 
which makes rental investment particu
larly unattractive in 1982.

Society is the Loser
The beneficiaries of rent controls are 
clearly identifiable. Anyone fortunate 
enough to live in a controlled unit-be 
they rich or poor, old or young-benefits 
from the below-market rents in these 
units. The justice in giving one large 
part of society (renters) a windfall at 
the expense of another important but 
much smaller group (landlords) is not 
evident.^

While this inequitable transfer of 
wealth is a major aspect of rent controls, 
controls negatively impact Canadian 
society in a number of other ways.

Reduced rental construction has 
economic repercussions on all sectors 
of the economy dependent on residen
tial construction, including construction 
workers, builders, and manufacturers 
of building materials. The negative 
impact of rent controls on rental con
struction activity is compounded by 
their effect on new ownership construe-

4 The burden of rent controls falls on the owners 
of rental property at the time the controls were 
imposed. The reduced rental income adversely 
affects the market and subsequent buyers thus 
pay a lower price for the property.



A Summary of Rent Control Schemes in Canada

Newfoundland
Prince Edward 
Island Nova Scotia New Brunswick Quebec

Name of Act The Landlord and 
Tenant (Residential 
Tenancies) Act.

The Rent Review Act. The Rent Review Act. Residential Rent Re
view Act.

The Regulation of Ren
tals Act 1 950-51 (re
placed by Bill 107 in
1980).

Effective Date October, 1 975. October, 1 975. October, 1 975. October, 1975. 1951.

Expiry Date The Act is permanent. Initially January,
1 978, but still in ef
fect.

Initially December,
1 977, but still in ef
fect.

Phased out beginning 
in late 1977; termin
ated completely June 
30, 1979.

Renewed annually up 
to 1 979; now perma
nent.

Exemptions Public housing. Initial rents on new 
buildings and social 
housing. Controls 
cover both old and 
new units.

Any building with 
building permit is
sued ora construction 
start after October 1,
1 975 and public 
housing.

New or unoccupied 
units as of October,
1 975; public hous
ing, limited dividend, 
non-profit housing, 
rented rooms, and 
special care housing.

Units built after De
cember, 19 73 for first 
five years after comple
tion.

Current Increase 
Ceilings

No ceiling-each case 
decided on own 
merits. Increase 
based on such factors 
as fair market value, 
operating expenses, 
investment return, 
and quality of life and 
shelter.

8% if landlord pays 
heating; 4% if tenant 
pays heating: higher 
increases possible 
based on consider
ation of previous in
creases and revenue 
profit/loss situation.

4% No specified ceiling, 
only 1 increase per year 
per unit based on: reve
nue; increases in taxes, 
expenses and energy 
costs; economic value 
and capital expendi
tures.

Average Rent In
creases

n/a n/a 1 980: average in
crease of 1 1 % ap
proved by Rent Re
view Commission.

n/a n/a



Ontario Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta British Columbia
An Act to Provide for 
the Review of Rents 
in Respect of Residen
tial Premises (re
placed by The Resi
dential Tenancies Act 
in 1979).

The Rent Stabiliza
tion Act (in effect 
from July, 1 975 to 
June, 1 980).
The Residential
Rent Regulation Act 
(proposed).

An Act to Amend the 
Residential Tenancies 
Act.

TheTemporary Rent 
Regulations Mea
sures Act (replaced by 
The Rent Decontrol 
Act).

Landlord and Tenant
Act (replaced by the 
Residential Tenancy
Act in 1979).

Name of Act

July, 1 975. Retroactive to Jan
uary, 1 982.

October, 1 975. December, 1 975. March, 1 974. Effective Date

Initially August,
1 977, but still in ef
fect. Government has 
no plans for decon
trol.

Permanent Decontrolled with ex
ception of units in Re
gina and Saskatoon.

July, 1980. Phasing out began in
1 977; government 
sources estimate con
trols will be essentially 
gone in 1 983.

Expiry Date

Units constructed 
after January 1,
1 976: public hous
ing, non-profit and 
non-profit coopera
tive housing, private 
units with rents equal 
toor more than $750 
per month.

Newly-built units; 
units renting for 
over $ 1000 per 
month; premises in 
hotels or motels; 
units used on a sea
sonal basis; units 
renovated in accor
dance with ap
proved plans; others 
at discretion of pro
vincial government.

Units built after Oc
tober, 1 975; board
ing houses with less 
than 4 rented rooms, 
centres with less than
2 000 population, 
2-unit premises 
where landlord occu
pies one.

New construction not 
rented prior to 1976; 
commercial-residen
tial properties, public 
housing.

Units completed after 
January 1, 1 974; gov
ernment-initiated hous
ing; 2-unit premises 
where 1 unit occupied 
by landlord; units with 
rents above specific lev
els: 1 bedroom-$ 300,
2 bedroom-$350,
3 bedroom-$400; any 
units with rents greater 
than $700 per month.

Exemptions

6%: a further 2% may 
be permitted for hard
ship cases-only 1 in
crease per year al
lowed on each indi
vidual unit.

1 increase per year 
of up to 9% which 
the landlord can be 
forced to substan
tiate; increases over 
9% will be consid
ered if operating or 
mortgage costs 
have increased.

In Regina and Saska
toon, landlords must 
apply to Rent Review 
Commission for any 
increase in rent. Re
view based on in
creased costs, return 
on investment and 
comparable projects. 
Only 1 yearly increase 
per unit allowed.

None For units under exemp
tion levels, increase of
10% allowed. Upto
1 8% of improvement 
costs can also be added 
to rent increase. One 
increase per year per 
tenant. For units with 
rents over exemption 
levels tenants can apply 
for review.

Current Increase 
Ceilings

The Residential Ten
ancy Commission ap
proved average in
crease of 10.7% in
1 979/80; average 
increasesof 1 1.6% in 
1980/81.

n/a n/a Estimated rise in 
average rent of 1 7% 
in Edmonton and
22% in Calgary in the
1 2 months ending 
summer, 1981.

Average annual in
crease for decontrol led 
units in 1 8 to 20% 
range.

Average Rent In
creases



The Canadian Experience with

RENT
tion as well. With rents in controlled 
units well below the comparative costs 
of purchasing a home, fewer renters 
become homeowners and fewer new 
ownership homes ultimately are built. 
First-time homebuyers are an essential 
link in the chain of transactions which 
ultimately produces new ownership 
housing and rent controls encourage 
them to stay in rental housing.®

Low- and moderate-income fami
lies and individuals not fortunate 
enough to live in rent-controlled accom
modation are also adversely affected 
by rent controls. With greater numbers 
of the more affluent remaining in rent- 
controlled units-since it is in their 
financial interest to do so-fewer moder
ate-cost older rental units are available 
for occupancy by low- and moderate- 
income families and individuals. These 
households are forced to fend for them
selves on the open market where most 
vacancies are in relatively high-priced 
new units. Many likely end up living 
in substandard basement suites, dou
bled up in overcrowded conditions or 
paying more than they can afford for 
the only accommodation they can find.

Moreover, even low- and mod
erate-income households living in rent- 
controlled accommodation can be nega
tively impacted as well. Owners of 
rent-controlled buildings are constantly 
on the lookout for ways to bypass the

5 The normal progression of households from initial 
formation to purchase of their first home is to 
move first into a relatively cheap rental unit then, 
as their incomes rise, they move progressively 
into better (but more expensive) rental housing 
until, finally, they move into an ownership unit 
as a first-time homebuyer. Rent controls hamper 
this process first by discouraging the move-up 
rental market since the available better rental units 
are predominantly much higher-priced new units; 
also, by making rental accommodation such a 
bargain relative to homeownership (for those in 
rent-controlled units), controls discourage 
first-time homebuyers from purchasing a home.

controls - it is, of course, in their finan
cial interest to do so. Such methods as 
conversion of rental housing to condo
miniums or the demolition of older ren
tal buildings and replacement with new 
buildings becomes commonplace. This 
results in the displacement of existing 
tenants and a reduction in the number 
of rental units.

A final negative consequence of 
rent controls on society is their implica
tion for population mobility. Renters 
will be reluctant to change jobs if it 
means they have to give up their rent- 
controlled units. This could have 
longer-term repercussions on employ
ment productivity in the economy.

txpenenc^witl^en^ocontro^^^^
As mentioned, three provinces have 
removed rent controls during the past 
few years-New Brunswick, Manitoba 
and Alberta.® Rent controls were 
removed in Saskatchewan excluding 
Regina and Saskatoon and are being 
phased out in British Columbia.

Rent controls in New Brunswick 
and Manitoba were removed when 
vacancy rates were high and economic 
conditions were less than buoyant. New 
Brunswick controls were eliminated in 
mid-1979. In Manitoba, controls were 
removed in all areas outside Winnipeg 
and Brandon in 1978; controls in Win
nipeg and Brandon were removed in

6 Manitoba replaced rent controls with appeal
procedures for mediating "excessive" rent
increases.

mid-1980. Neither province has experi
enced any marked rise in rents as a con
sequence of the removal of controls.^

Rent controls in Alberta were 
phased out over a period of three years. 
During the three-year decontrol period 
(July 1,1977-June 30,1980) rent-con
trolled accommodation became exempt 
from controls as rents surpassed a 
decontrol limit (for example, as allow
able rents for two-bedroom accommo
dation exceeded $325 per month the 
units were exempted from controls). 
Rent increases of eight per cent per year 
were allowed in rent-controlled accom
modation. At the time controls were 
totally removed on June 30,1980, less 
than one-third of the rental stock in 
Alberta was still under control.

The Alberta experience represents 
an interesting contrast to Manitoba and 
New Brunswick since controls were 
phased out at a time of low vacancy 
rates and buoyant economic growth 
(and hence net in-migration of popula
tion). As expected, rents accelerated fol
lowing the final removal of controls.
The extent of the increases depended 
on the vacancy rate and the growth in 
the rental market of the particular city. 
In general, though, the increases were 
not dramatically different from those 
before rent controls were removed. To 
illustrate, estimates prepared by Clay
ton Research Associates indicate that 
average rents climbed by 17 per cent 
in Edmonton between summer, 1980 
and summer, 1981. This was in fact mar
ginally below the average annual rent 
increases in the two years prior to July, 
1977 when decontrol began. Moreover, 
the prospects of higher rents together 
with government incentive programs

7 The rent component of the consumer price index 
provides evidence supporting this finding. While 
the rent component typically understates actual 
rises in market rents it is clear that rental increases 
over the past two years in Saint John and Winnipeg 
were not significantly above the Canadian 
average.
Year-to-Year Percent Increase 
In Rent Component Of Consumer 
Price Index

Saint
John Winnipeg Canada

1980
1981

4.3
7.1

4.3
6.9

4.8
6.4



(both federal and provincial) resulted 
in a marked upturn in new rental hous
ing production in the province.®

In British Columbia, where rental 
units become decontrolled as they sur
pass an upper rent boundary on con
trolled units, rent increases have not 
been excessively large. Average rents 
on decontrolled and exempt units have 
been rising at an annual rate of about 
18 to 20 per cent in recent months.
With underlying inflation in B.C. in the 
14-15 per cent range this magnitude 
of increase does not seem excessive.

The recent experience indicates that 
the adjustments in market rents follow
ing the removal of controls may be far 
less than the 50 per cent or more com
monly feared even in markets with 
strong underlying rental demand. These 
smaller-than-expected increases could 
be due to a variety of factors. For exam
ple, it may be that rental demand may 
be quite responsive to rent increases 
(e.g., as rents rise demand falls off 
sharply). Alternatively, a fear on the 
part of landlords that large rent 
increases could result in a reimposition 
of controls could be another factor.

A Program for Decontrol
In our view, it is clear that rent controls 
are creating more problems than they 
are solving. There is only one compel
ling argument in favour of retaining

8 These incentive programs included the federal 
MURB (multiple unit residential building) income 
tax write-off provisions and Alberta's Core 
Housing Incentive Program and Modest 
Apartment Program and the Alberta Rental 
Investment Tax Credit.

controls-the protection of low- and 
moderate-income families and individ
uals from high rents. However, rent 
controls are an imperfect means of 
affording this protection since controls 
are imposed regardless of the financial 
circumstances of the occupant of the 
unit. Besides, the protection, imperfect 
as it is, is provided at landlords' expense 
rather than at society's expense. In the 
process, controls have disadvantaged 
society as a whole by hampering the 
normal operation of rental markets.

Clearly, controls must ultimately 
be abolished. But how? In a study of 
the medium-term prospects for Cana
da's rental markets prepared for the 
Toronto Homebuilders' Association, 
Clayton Research Associates proposed 
a three-point program for solving the 
problems now facing most rental mar
kets in Canada:’

• A commitment that the federal and 
provincial governments will introduce 
a shelter allowance program for low- 
and moderate-income families to be 
phased in over the next three to five 
years.

• A commitment by those provinces 
which still have rent controls that they 
will be phased out by some firm date 
three to five years hence by a gradual 
relaxation of the allowable rent 
increases on controlled units. The fed
eral financial contribution to a shelter 
allowance program in any province 
should be conditional on the abolition 
of rent controls in that province.

• A short-term subsidy program in 
the order of the Canada Rental Supply 
Plan to stimulate construction of a mini
mum of 29 000 to 30 000 new rental 
units during each of the next three to

9 Clayton Research Associates Limited, Prospects for 
the Rental Housing Market in Canada, 1981-1986, 
prepared for the Toronto Homebuilders' 
Association, December, 1981.

five years timed to phase out as market 
rents approach economic rents and as 
the shelter allowance program becomes 
operational (the exact number of new 
rental units will depend largely on the 
trend in mortgage interest rates over 
the period).

Shelter allowances are clearly the 
essential catalyst which would allow 
provincial governments to abolish rent 
controls while, at the same time, not 
disadvantaging large numbers of needy 
people. Shelter allowances would pro
vide subsidies to needy people only-all 
others would fend for themselves in 
an unfettered private rental market 
where rents are determined by the mar
ket, not a government agency.

The short-term subsidy program 
would be intended to ease the transition 
involved in decontrol in tight rental 
markets. The additional rental units 
constructed under the program should 
assist in suppressing the potentially 
large rent increases which might accom
pany decontrol-though Canadian evi
dence so far suggests that such increases 
have not been excessive.*

Frank A. Clayton is President and Greg Lampert 
is Vice-President of Clayton Research Associates 
Limited, an economic consulting firm specializing 
in the analysis of real estate markets and municipal 
finance.



by John Archer .any Canadian cities are experiencing increased 
development in their older residential areas. Toronto,
Ottawa and Vancouver, for example, have seen a significant 
number of new housing projects and high levels of 
renovation activity. Montreal is actively encouraging the 
construction of inner city housing with its "Operation 
1 0 000 logements" program. Other cities across Canada 
would like to retain and expand housing in their core areas 
for the social values inherent in a lively downtown and to 
support the viability of downtown commercial districts 
threatened by competition from suburban shopping malls.

New residential development activity is taking place 
at a time when housing production in Canada has seen a 
dramatic decline. New housing starts are at record low 
levels and this new activity is a significant indicator that 
Canadians are looking for a new kind of housing 
environment.



There appear to be three related causes 
of this change in the type of housing 
being produced. The first is demogra
phic. As the size of Canadian families 
continues to decline, the suburban 
house with its child-centred values has 
become less attractive. Two-income 
families, with one or two children in 
daycare or school during the working 
day, have less need for the large yards 
and quiet streets of the suburbs. The 
age of the Canadian population is also 
a contributing factor. The post-war 
"baby boom" generation is now into 
its twenties and has left home. Left with 
an "empty nest", their parents may be 
looking for smaller housing which 
makes fewer demands on their time.

Economic considerations are a sec
ond cause. Canadians are increasingly 
conscious of the energy costs of com
muting and this has encouraged an 
interest in the more centrally located 
older residential areas. These estab
lished neighbourhoods are well pro
vided with shops, social services and 
other amenities all within walking dis
tance. The advantages of living close 
to work, cultural activities, the best res
taurants and good public transit are also 
important considerations.

The third cause is attitudinal. Cana
dians have generally become better edu

cated and better travelled. The urban 
lifestyle, perhaps first experienced 
during travels in Europe, is attractive, 
providing easy access to specialty shops, 
cafes, corner groceries and other com
mercial amenities. As well, older resi
dential areas have mature landscaping 
and a housing stock whose picturesque 
qualities are appreciated.

Declining economic growth in Can
ada has emphasized the importance of 
the more efficient development and ser
vicing of urban areas. As a consequence, 
a municipality can benefit in a number 
of ways from the rehabilitation of older 
areas and from new development which 
will add new housing. Renewal and new 
development increase tax revenues with 
little or no increase in cost to the munici
pality. They also reduce the risk that 
an area might decline, lose a stable pop
ulation base, and become a drain on 
municipal services as well as an eyesore 
in the community. Improvements to the 
economic health of existing business 
servicing this new development may 
be expected and this will also benefit 
the municipality.

A substantial public investment is 
also recognized in existing urban ser
vices (water, sewers, garbage collection, 
police, schools and libraries, for exam
ple). In many municipalities this infra

structure is not being used to capacity; 
a much larger population could be 
served with little or no increase in 
municipal expenditures or reduction in 
the quality of service. An increase in 
population in an area through new 
development could also mean greater 
efficiencies for public transit systems.

As attractive as these benefits may 
be, there are also a number of negative 
considerations. As with any change and, 
in particular, change to complex struc
tures such as an urban environment, 
both benefits and costs are apparent.
For example, cities which have seen a 
boom of white painting or gentrification 
in their older neighbourhoods have also 
seen large increases in house prices and 
rents in these same areas. This can have 
a serious impact on the existing resi
dents, with high rents in particular 
creating economic hardship or forcing 
relocation.

Another concern is that renovation 
and new residential development in 
these areas will almost always introduce 
a lifestyle that is different from that 
of the existing usually older, less afflu
ent populace. The new housing in 
particular will have been built for a dif
ferent socio-economic group which, if 
they move into the area in sufficient 
numbers, may destroy existing social 
patterns.

New development may, therefore, 
be seen as a threat by the existing com
munity which may be motivated to take 
political action to prevent further 
change. Aside from the embarrassment 
to elected municipal officials that this 
may precipitate, the protest may be too 
successful and halt all new development 
in the community thereby preventing 
its long-term stability and renewal.

New development may introduce a lifestyle that 
is different from that of the existing community.



Problems arising from the physical 
characteristics of the new development 
can accompany this economic and social 
impact. Established areas attract devel
opment, in part, because of their appear
ance-tall trees, houses with period 
architecture, the relationship of the 
housing to the street and to private rear 
yards. However, even though it may 
be this architectural character which 
provides a market for new development 
in the area, the builder may not be par
ticularly sensitive to the impact of his 
development on that character. Because 
the developer is primarily concerned 
with maximizing return on investment, 
the house form, scale or street relation
ship of the existing neighbourhood may 
not be repeated in the new development 
unless a conscious effort is made to do 
so. This will usually mean an increase 
in the intensity of land use over what 
is typical in the area and a higher density 
building form. The space demands of 
the potential consumers of this new 
housing will also likely be very different 
from those for whom the original houses 
were built. This may result in a different 
relationship of rooms to outside spaces 
in the new dwellings. Finally, the devel
oper of any new housing has no long
term commitment to maintaining the 
attractiveness of the area and this may 
have an influence on the quality of his 
product.

In the face of these problems the 
municipal planning official must find 
a way in which the advantages of re
newal and more efficient use of urban 
services can be achieved, without the 
disruption it threatens to produce. One 
solution which has been identified is 
to establish zoning bylaws and design 
guidelines to encourage "sensitive 
infill".

What is sensitive infill? A general 
definition is "new residential develop
ment which adds to the stock of dwell
ings in an area without changing its 
existing character or composition." 
Another, slightly more detailed defini
tion is "new housing development 
which respects the physical character 
of a neighbourhood and is compatible

with its social, economic, historical and 
cultural context."

A report* to Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation on the subject has 
recently been completed. This 
report examined small-scale sensitive 
infill development as an option for the 
revitalization and development of exist
ing built-up areas. In particular the 
study sought "to provide sufficient doc
umentation to contribute to a public 
strategy (a municipal policy: ed) towards 
sensitive infill development as an alter
native to more conventional develop
ment patterns." In order to examine 
a typical range of municipal contexts 
in which infill development might occur, 
research was undertaken in three cities 
selected to provide a wide variety of 
development conditions.

The three case study cities were 
Winnipeg, Toronto, and St. John's. 
Winnipeg, with its population of 
600 000, was selected as an example 
of a medium-size, slow-growth city (less 
than one per cent per year) with an 
urban core in decline. It was seen as 
typical of many cities where there is 
a continuing explicit municipal commit
ment to suburban development to meet 
future housing needs.

Toronto was selected as an example 
of a large city (metro population in 
excess of two million) where infill devel
opment was already taking place and 
where a municipal commitment encour
ages the growth of the housing stock 
in the core area.

* Sensitive Infill Housing: Summary Report (Toronto;
Peter Barnard Associates), 1981.

Infill development raises the question of how 
closely the design of the new housing should relate 
to the existing.

St. John's (population 155 000) was 
selected to represent a smaller city as 
well as conditions in the Atlantic 
Region. Typical characteristics include 
pressure to grow but physical con
straints on suburban expansion caused 
by hard-to-service rocky land as well 
as high land and construction costs. The 
special heritage zoning in parts of the 
city encourages the renewal of down
town neighbourhoods to maintain the 
character of the area.

Municipalities with smaller popula
tions (less than 75 000) can also experi
ence infill development. However, a 
case study was not undertaken in a city 
of this size because the comprehensive 
data needed in the report is not as read
ily available for small cities. As well, 
there was doubt that cost comparisons 
between suburban areas and the down
town would be possible in some cate
gories such as transportation, when 
travel times and distances were short.



Zoning bylaws allowing redevelopment of older 
areas is often based on the 1960s model of the 
high-rise apartment building.

A number of overall findings arose 
out of the case study research. First, 
it is clear that infill development is only 
one part of a larger pattern of growth 
and change in the city. There are, there
fore, a number of preconditions for via
ble infill activity. House prices generally 
must be high, encouraging consumers 
to explore non-traditional alternatives. 
Individual renovation and rehabilitation 
of the older housing stock in an area 
where infill development might take 
place must have already started. Finally, 
there must be an interest in the renewal 
of older residential areas at the political 
level in the municipality.

This interest and support is 
important because sensitive infill devel
opment can be thwarted by the munici
pality's own bylaws. Three problems 
can arise. An older area may have been 
built before zoning controls were in use.

When these areas were later given a 
zoning classification, the existing build
ings often did not meet requirements 
for setback, lot size or parking. The 
zoning regulations may not, therefore, 
permit new infill development because 
available lots are too small. Secondly, 
new development will usually require 
higher density land use in order to be 
economical. Municipal zoning allowing 
these higher densities are often based 
on the high-rise urban redevelopment 
models of the late 1960s. These zoning 
regulations encourage tall narrow build
ings with open space and parking at 
grade on the site. They penalize high- 
density low-rise building forms that are 
in keeping with the scale of the existing 
housing stock.

The third problem arises out of the 
constrained physical circumstances of 
the sites available for building. Infill 
takes place on small bits and pieces 
of land which may have irregular shapes 
or be very narrow. It may be very dif
ficult for the planner or designer to meet 
prescriptive municipal standards for site 
planning (outdoor living area, separa
tion space, number of parking spaces, 
orientation for solar access) because of 
those constraints.

An important recommendation 
arising from the report was that munici
palities should be flexible in their regu
lation of infill development.

A second study* was subsequently 
initiated by Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation to develop perfor
mance standards and design guidelines 
for the site planning of sensitive infill 
development. The study was directed 
to identify the design problems in this 
form of development, set out the princi
ples which should guide planning and 
design decisions, and illustrate how the 
objectives of the planning principles 
could be achieved through practical 
design solutions.

The study examined existing infill 
development activity in the cities of 
Vancouver, Toronto, Ottawa and Mon
treal in order to identify typical design 
and site planning problems. Six generic 
infill site conditions were identified 
with each of these sites presenting major 
planning or design problems.

"Missing Tooth" Sites. These sites 
comprise one or more standard city lots 
which have become vacant through 
demolition of an existing building or 
which have been severed by owners 
of adjacent properties. New infill devel
opment must complete the existing 
streetscape in a sympathetic manner.

"Obsolete" Sites. These sites are 
occupied by commercial or industrial 
uses which are no longer economically 
viable. Typically these are corner com
mercial sites of service stations or res
taurants. New infill development must 
act as a transition from a non-residential 
zone to the existing community.

* Site Planning for Infill Housing (Toronto: Barton 
Myers Associates/Planning Collaborative Inc.), 
1982.



"Estate Lot" Sites. Typically these 
are large lots with a substantial existing 
residential building on them. New infill 
development will have to respond 
architecturally to the character of this 
building.

"Long Lot" Sites. These long narrow 
lots usually are the results of historic 
"accidents" in the layout of older com
munities when the geography of an area 
played havoc with the surveying of new 
building lots. New infill development 
must deal with the problem of new dwell
ings which may be remote from the 
street, yet require vehicle and pedes
trian access.

"Institutional" Sites. These are 
often large parcels of land in the city 
which become available when an insti
tution such as a school or church 
becomes obsolete. Because these sites 
tend to be large and may have provided 
the neighbourhood with such benefits 
as playgrounds and landscaped open 
areas, new infill development must be 
concerned about the impact of its size 
on an existing community, as well as 
the potential loss of amenity areas.

"Irregular" Sites. These sites have 
odd shapes and sizes. New infill devel
opment must take place within this 
irregularity while not disturbing the pri
vacy of spaces in and around adjacent 
dwellings. The location of windows, 
sources of noise and the location of 
effective screening will require careful 
consideration.

In addition to dealing with the dif
ficult problems which often arise in 
these six types of sites, the developer 
must also address the concerns of local 
residents of a community, local officials 
responsible for planning in the munici
pality, municipal politicians and the 
prospective occupants. These concerns 
or desires will be varied, conflicting and 
perhaps even mutually exclusive.

The standards and design guide
lines were directed toward assisting the 
resolution of these conflicting values 
and priorities. Performance standards 
were seen as the most effective frame
work for this. Traditionally standards

1 Estate lots present the problem of relating to an 
existing building with a strong architectural style.

2 Infill on long narrow lots creates the problem of 
"houses behind houses".

3 When this school site was redeveloped the base
ment of the school was retained for parking and 
roofed over with a deck for community recreation.



for building and planning have been 
written in a prescriptive format. That 
is, the form and condition of a physical 
quality is specified with required 
dimensions, volumes and angles. The 
standards are easy to administer, 
because these physical conditions are 
measurable, and because they are based 
on average conditions, are generally 
acceptable for the regulation of develop
ment in new areas. However, infill hous
ing development does not take place 
under average conditions and opportu
nities are constrained by the surround
ing built environment. Therefore less 
rigid performance standards are 
necessary.

Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation has developed perfor
mance-based site planning standards 
of a general nature, setting out the prin
ciples for planning most types of hous
ing environments. The objective of 
these standards is to produce housing 
environments which maximize the ease 
with which the occupants can undertake 
everyday living activities. Infill housing 
development presents special difficul
ties, however, because it takes place 
within an existing neighbourhood envi
ronment and must strike a balance

Several planning issues can there
fore be identified. The first, architec
tural context, addresses how new infill 
development can be made compatible 
with the existing residential character 
of the community. What constitutes this 
"good neighbourliness" will vary from 
city to city and community to commu
nity. But there should be concern to 
provide an architectural character in the 
new building which supports and rein
forces that of adjacent houses and the 
overall character of the area. The size 
or scale of the new development should 
also be in keeping with the existing 
buildings in the community. This will 
usually mean that the new development 
should be relatively small, with a mass 
or bulk and height close to that of adja
cent houses.

Second, the new development 
should respond to and make use of 
existing neighbourhood amenities such 
as libraries, school grounds or parks. 
This will help prevent the isolation of 
the new development from the commu
nity. The site planning should empha
size access to these amenities, and if 
they are directly adjacent, should con
tribute to them by continuing the land
scape treatment from an adjacent park

vided by the canopy of mature trees. 
New development should maintain this 
character by providing a similar alloca
tion of space, differentiation between 
public and private areas and site use.

A functioning liveable residential 
environment that meets occupant needs 
and is sensitive to context are the two 
most important priorities in the develop
ment of infill housing. After these basic 
objectives, other desirable conditions 
of the residential environment can be 
identified. Energy conservation, aes
thetic considerations, maintenance 
issues and details of site development 
are examples. The relative importance 
of these other objectives may be a matter 
of municipal policy or debate among 
the various participants in the develop
ment process. The standards and design 
guidelines are intended to provide 
information that will assist in formulat
ing policy or resolving debate. Finally 
it should be recognized that the plan
ning and design process operates in 
cycles of evolution and resolution until 
the most suitable balance of opportuni
ties and constraints has been achieved.*

John Archer is a project manager with the Devel
opment Evaluation and Advisory Services Divi
sion, CMHC National Office.

4 New housing should reinforce the existing street- 
scape with a similar building form, height and use 
of space in the front yard.

5 The architectural form of the housing stock in older 
areas is often very strongly oriented toward the 
street.

between its responsibility to respect this 
context and the particularities of its own 
building program. Therefore, while the 
first priority for the new development 
must be functional residential accom
modation, the second most important 
priority is meeting the public responsi
bility of making a positive contribution 
to the community housing stock.

into the project, for example. The latter 
is particularly important if there is risk 
that the amenity will become overused.

Third, the new development should 
reinforce the residential character of 
the existing street. The public life and 
character of a community is most visible 
in its streetscape. In older neighbour
hoods this is often characterized by 
front porches actively used for adult 
socializing and children's play, a fairly 
close relationship to the public side
walk, and an enclosure to the street pro-



Pour respecter 
la qualite architecturale 
des vieux quartiers

L'experience de Montreal

Entrevue avec Gilles A. Boivin 
Photos par Betty Taylor/SCHL

Des expressions architecturales bien 
montrealaises

II ne manque pas d'observateurs et de 
critiques qui denoncent encore aujour- 
d'hui les horreurs qu'on peut constater 
souvent dans I'oeuvre de modernisation 
ou de remise en etat des vieilles mai- 
sons, des immeubles qui ont un certain 
age. Pourtant, bien peu de gens ont, 
dans ce domaine, des solutions de 
rechange a proposer qui a la fois sont 
d'une realisation relativement aisee, res- 
pectent les expressions architecturales 
d'origine et reste d'un prix tout a fait 
abordable.

Depuis trois ans, le Service de la 
restauration des logements de la Ville 
de Montreal a mene a cet egard une 
experience fort originate, qui s'est reve- 
lee au surplus extremement enrichis- 
sante. Depuis sa reorganisation en 1978, 
le Service s'est applique d'abord a com- 
prendre les expressions architecturales 
d'origine des demeures anciennes a res- 
taurer dans les vieux secteurs de la 
metropole. Un travail de recherche a 
ete entrepris, dans un premier temps, 
pour identifier, recenser et classifier ces 
details architecturaux du passe. Le Ser
vice s'est constitue une banque conside
rable de croquis et de diapositives, qui 
transcrivent dans le detail une histoire 
architecturale que les travaux de remise 
en etat des vieux logements, depuis la 
fin des annees 60, avaient helas oubliee.

Parallelement, le Service a entrepris

surtout depuis 1978 de respecter desor- 
mais les formes et motifs architecturaux 
du passe dans les travaux de restaura
tion qui sont accomplis sous son auto
rite. On tend des lors a reparer plutot 
qu'a remplacer les formes anciennes 
par des plus recentes, a revenir aux prin- 
cipes de composition et d'organisation 
spatiales d'origine, sans toutefois 
reduire le confort qu'on est en droit 
d'attendre d'un logement aujourd'hui 
ni la qualite de vie a laquelle nos con- 
temporains se sont habitues.

La restauration des logements de 
I'ile de Montreal, comme de toutes les 
grandes villes nord-americaines, ne 
pouvait plus, du reste, se contenter de 
moderniser ou d'ameliorer les qualites 
techniques des vieux logements. Ces 
centres urbains, en effet, ont engage 
une lutte a finir avec leurs banlieues 
environnantes. Si les premieres veulent 
reconquerir les portions de population 
qu'elles ont perdues au profit des ban
lieues au fil des dernieres decennies, 
elles doivent-et elles n'ont plus le choix, 
si I'on songe seulement a la masse criti
que de revenus qu'elles ont a aller cher- 
cher pour survivre-redonner aux vieil
les structures architecturales leur cachet 
d'antan. Sinon, les immeubles restaures 
ont peu d'attrait: techniquement cor
rects, ils n'apparaissent ni comme d'au- 
thentiques vieilles demeures ni comme

1 Les horreurs de la restauration
2 Une restauration complete, simple et peu couteuse
3 Seulement la fenetre a ete remplacee, le reste 

repare



des residences modernes ayant un mini
mum de signification esthetique ou 
architecturale.

Jusqu'en 1978, le Service de la res- 
tauration des logements de la Ville de 
Montreal avait, en dix ans d'existence, 
restaure quelque 10 000 logements. Une 
ville qui prend ses responsabilites en 
matiere d'habitation ne se contente pas 
uniquement de mettre en oeuvre les 
programmes des autres paliers du gou- 
vernement comme c'est le cas generale- 
ment au Canada. La Ville de Montreal 
defraie seule les couts de plusieurs pro
grammes concertes d'amelioration de 
I'habitat. Dans son programme de sub
ventions a la restauration des loge
ments, elle y consacre deux fois plus 
de fonds que la SCHL dans la remise 
gracieuse de son PAREL ou quatre fois 
plus que la SHQ dans son ancien pro
gramme conjoint pour les Montrealais.

Durant ces dix premieres annees, 
on veillait surtout a assurer une bonne 
qualite technique des travaux de restau
ration et ces derniers devaient afficher 
des couts raisonnables, bien controles, 
afin d'eviter I'accroissement inconsidere 
des loyers. Ainsi les inspecteurs du Ser
vice de la restauration charges d'appli- 
quer le Code du logement, relevaient 
allegrement les defectuosites techni
ques des batiments; mais ils etaient mal 
formes a apprecier les charmes des vieil-

les residences. De meme, les charges 
de projets qui dirigeaient les travaux 
centraient leur action sur la production: 
il s'agissait en somme de restaurer le 
plus de logements possible et au meil- 
leur prix. II faut preciser enfin que les 
entrepreneurs du debut des annees 70 
etaient forces de reduire leurs couts, 
pendant que les manufacturiers s'orien- 
taient d'entree de jeu vers la construc
tion neuve et que les proprietaires, occu
pants ou bailleurs, avaient souvent le 
souci de la modernisation avant toute 
autre consideration.

Renover ou restaurer?
Les imperatifs de la restauration congus 
dans de telles perspectives et I'absence 
des ressources techniques adequates au 
point de vue de I'architecture propre- 
ment dite formaient autant de contra- 
ceptifs a la reflexion approfondie en 
ce domaine. Et de telles pratiques 
avaient des effets importants sur I'in- 
dustrie d'appui a la construction. Ainsi 
comme cette derniere etait axee d'abord 
sur les constructions neuves, la produc
tion de fenetres, par exemple, ne repon- 
dait en rien aux besoins propres de la 
restauration de vieux logements. Les 
manufacturiers fabriquaient des fene
tres de grandeurs standard, sans rapport 
avec les ouvertures qu'affichaient les 
vieilles batisses. II fallait par consequent

"deguiser" les vieux immeubles, y ins
taller des fenetres coulissantes et hori- 
zontales, sans linteau ni allege, reduire 
la hauteur des ouvertures d'origine et 
par ailleurs les elargir-et a quel cout!
De meme, on se trouvait en presence 
de grosses boites anciennes, recouvertes 
de brique blanche et de maisons d'un 
age certain, tapissee a I'exterieur d'alu- 
minium blanc. C'etait un peu comme 
si I'on voulait cacher I'histoire, masquer 
la tradition, recuperer les vieilles choses 
sans les respecter.

Foncierement utiles et technique- 
ment efficaces, de telles actions n'en 
revelaient pas moins une carence de 
la reflexion au plan esthetique ou du 
coup d'oeil. La brique blanche, bien pro- 
pre et bien ordonnee, ne suffirait guere 
a convaincre les banlieusards de revenir 
en ville. C'etait sans doute bien chaud, 
c'etait surement bien propre, mais cela 
n'etait plus tellement beau! On apprend 
tout de meme des choses en banlieue.

On comprenait, en 1978, qu'il fallait 
s'appliquer systematiquement a la 
recherche d'expressions architecturales 
d'origine des batisses a remettre en etat. 
Des pistes variees se presentaient. 
D'abord, celle de la reconstitution histo- 
rique. La restauration de la Place royale 
de Quebec a coute cher. En faire un 
modele signifierait une multiplication 
des artisans. Le quartier "Society Hill"

4 Les deux batiments du centre ont perdu leur 
mansarde, leur escalier exterieur

5 De la brique blanche et des fenetres coulissantes 
horizontales



de Philadelphie presente une autre 
hypothese: ici on batit du neuf et Ton 
marie les motifs architecturaux d'au- 
jourd'hui aux immeubles soumis a une 
reconstitution historique. Un pareil 
effort d'integration, d'emblee difficile, 
ne reussit pas toujours. II y faut la pre
sence d'un architecte de talent, puis un 
groupe de travail ou une commission 
quelconque ayant un mandat precis et 
des pouvoirs certains quant a la selec
tion des projets. Si Ton met a part I'ar- 
rondissement proprement "historique" 
de Montreal, de telles conditions n'exis- 
tent pas dans la metropole.

C'est pourquoi Montreal a choisi 
une autre voie dans le domaine de la 
remise en etat de vieux logements, qui 
consiste a recourir aux materiaux et aux 
techniques d'aujourd'hui pour reconsti- 
tuer des expressions architecturales 
d'origine. Au debut, on est alle au plus 
pressant. II fallait bannir la brique blan
che, sans aucun rapport avec les formes 
originales. II fallait s'attaquer a ce qui 
deguisait le plus ces vieux logements: 
facades, fenetres et entrees.

Void du reste un resume des resul- 
tats majeurs des travaux de ce genre 
qui ont ete menes a Montreal depuis 
trois ans.

Le parement, les linteaux et les alleges
Le parement ou la finition des murs 
exterieurs etait le plus souvent de brique 
ou de pierre a Montreal et quand il fal
lait remplacer le parement, on utilisait 
generalement la brique. Malheureuse- 
ment, on a eu maintes fois recours a 
de la brique blanche; ailleurs au Canada, 
c'est le parement d'aluminium, a din, 
qui forme la solution de remplacement 
la plus commune.

Le Service de la restauration s'est 
applique quant a lui a eliminer la brique 
blanche. II recommande plutot une bri
que assez lisse et de couleur a peu pres 
uniforme. II arrive cependant qu'un pro- 
prietaire ou un entrepreneur restaure 
plusieurs batiments situes dans une 
meme rangee et qu'il soit tente d'utiliser 
la meme sorte de brique ou une brique 
d'une seule et meme couleur pour tous 
ces immeubles. Dans ce genre de situa
tion, le Service recommande de bien 
identifier chaque batiment, ne serait-ce 
qu'au moyen d'un joint de brique verti
cal et continu entre chacun, voire d'une

sorte de pilastre. On va plus loin aujour- 
d'hui, exigeant deux teintes differentes, 
sinon deux types, de brique.

Les linteaux sont ces pieces de char- 
pente horizontales qui appuient la 
charge au-dessus d'une ouverture de 
porte ou de fenetre. Dans les logements 
anciens, les linteaux etaient toujours 
exprimes. On n'utilisait pas les "fers 
angles" et le parement se trouvant 
au-dessus des ouvertures devait etre 
soutenu par une piece de bois, une 
pierre ou un arc de brique. Le Service 
de la restauration n'exige pas qu'on 
revienne a ces methodes; il reclame 
neanmoins qu'on s'applique a conserver 
I'image du passe en I'occurrence. Au 
minimum, on demande de disposer "en 
soldats" (alignement vertical) les bri- 
ques situees juste au-dessus des ouver
tures. La regie est tres facile d'applica- 
tion. Apres avoir procede a maintes con
sultations, techniciens et entrepreneurs 
en sont venus peu a peu a realiser des 
formes de linteaux plus recherchees et 
qui servent maintenant de modeles aux 
entrepreneurs.

Quant aux alleges, elles constituent 
des pieces de bois de finition, unies ou 
moulurees, en bas du seuil d'une fene
tre; elles servent a couvrir la rive brute de 
la finition du mur. Meme si I'on a moins 
tendance a oublier les alleges que les 
linteaux dans maints travaux de restau
ration, les premieres s'expriment sou
vent trop faiblement, soit par une pierre 
mince ou par un solin a peine percepti
ble. On exige maintenant qu'elle soit 
de pierre et ait au moins 10,16 centime
tres d'epaisseur; une autre solution con
siste a disposer une rangee de briques 
sur le cote.

La facade et les ouvertures
Le couronnement est la partie supe- 
rieure qui termine quelque ouvrage 
architectural. On veut parler ici du cou
ronnement des facades. A I'epoque de 
la brique blanche, on ne couronnait les 
facades que par un solin de si petites 
dimensions que celui-ci passait a peu 
pres inaper^u. On a par consequent 
commence par exiger quelque forme 
de "chapeau". C'etait deja mieux que 
rien; il importait cependant d'en conce- 
voir des formes qui soient plus adaptees 
aux types varies de facades.

On retrouve en somme trois types 
de facades. La facade plate n'est couron- 
nee que par une corniche simple avec 
corbeaux; souvent, elle ne comporte pas 
d'escalier exterieur. Un deuxieme type 
consiste en une fagade couronnee par 
une fausse mansarde. La fagade troi- 
sieme maniere est couronnee par un 
parapet.

La regie de base a suivre ici consiste 
a respecter les motifs architecturaux 
propres a chacun de ces types de faga- 
des, ce qui n'empeche pas de realiser 
I'ouvrage en utilisant des materiaux et 
des techniques d'aujourd'hui. Ce qu'il 
importe de preserver et de mettre en 
relief, c'est le raffinement du detail.

A Montreal, la plupart des loge
ments avaient une porte d'entree sur 
la fagade, qui se distinguait de la porte 
de sortie sur le balcon, lequel etait 
generalement situe a I'etage superieur. 
Toutes les portes exterieures etaient 
surmontees d'une imposte ou d'un 
vasistas. La surface vitree des portes 
etait dans une proportion pouvant 
varier de 40 a 60 pour cent. Enfin, les 
portes avaient une forme habituelle- 
ment rectangulaire et plusieurs etaient 
moulurees ou sculptees.

Le Service de la restauration s'est 
applique, dans un premier temps, a evi- 
ter de modifier les acces aux logements. 
Il etait devenu courant, dans les restau- 
rations majeures, d'introduire le con
cept de la cage d'escalier interieure pour 
un immeuble de quatre a six logements, 
a la fagon des petits edifices a apparte- 
ments construits durant les annees 50; 
on estimait y gagner de I'espace. Il en 
est pourtant resulte des batiments aux 
formes architecturales affaiblies; de 
meme, la qualite de la vie s'en trouvait 
diminuee. La nouvelle cage d'escalier 
n'etait pas seulement un territoire neu- 
tre ou "no man's land" difficile d'entre- 
tien; I'intimite et le sentiment d'identite 
des locataires s'en trouvaient aussi 
amoindris.

On a done exige que les entrees 
demeurent exterieures et gardent, dans 
la mesure du possible, leur vasistas 
au-dessus des portes. Puis on a reclame 
que les modeles de portes soient soumis 
aux autorites du Service. Celui-ci a 
meme propose certains modeles de por
tes a des manufacturiers, qui se sont 
d'ailleurs mis a les produire. Une etape 
reste a franchir, celle de determiner les 
proportions de la vitrerie de la porte 
et de preciser le moulurage adapte a 
chaque type de fagade.

Les fenetres d'origine, d'autre part, 
etaient verticales. Meme quant, au cours 
des annees 30, on a elargi I'ouverture,
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celle-ci s'exprimait par deux fenetres 
a guillotine separees par un pied-droit. 
Le defaut majeur des restaurations 
effectuees avant 1978 tenait au rem- 
placement des fenetres verticales d'ori
gine par des fenetres horizontales 
coulissantes.

Le Service de restauration a com
mence par exiger qu'on ne modifie point 
les dimensions des ouvertures d'origine. 
La regie etait facile d'application et I'on 
peut dire que I'habitude est maintenant 
acquise, du moins dans le cas des restau
rations subventionnees. Si la hauteur 
des fenetres est parfois legerement 
reduite, elles restent de forme verticale.

Dans un deuxieme temps, il fallait 
inventer des types de fenetres de rem- 
placement respectueux des modeles 
d'origine. Preserver en somme une 
meme image ancienne, mais dans une 
variete de materiaux (bois, aluminium) 
et de formes (fenetres coulissantes, a 
battant ou a guillotine).

Si, par exemple, la fenetre d'origine 
etait a guillotine et qu'elle etait doublee 
a I'exterieur de quatre volets de verre 
(ou de persiennes pour I'ete), I'image 
a retenir est celle d'une croix. On peut 
y arriver en superposant deux fenetres 
coulissantes. Si, en revanche, la fenetre 
d'origine etait composee d'une guillo
tine, puis d'un volet couvrant le tiers 
de I'ouverture en sa partie superieure 
(il s'agissait souvent de vitres dans le 
plomb), la solution de rechange peut

consister a installer dans le tiers supe- 
rieur de I'ouverture une fenetre thermos 
et pour le reste de la surface de I'ouver- 
ture, une fenetre coulissante ou a 
battant.

Certes, toutes les mesures sugge- 
rees ne vont pas sans inconvenients. 
Ainsi, la fenetre superposee reproduit 
la forme d'origine quand elle est fermee; 
ouverte, cependant, elle trahit la pre
sence de maintes barres verticales. 
Quant a la fenetre a battant, elle respecte 
bien, ouverte ou fermee, les motifs 
anciens, mais il en coute plus cher pour 
la reparer si survient un accident.

Enfin, le choix des fenetres doit 
tenir compte du type de facade de I'im- 
meuble. Ainsi, la combinaison fenetre 
fixe (un tiers)-fenetre a battant (deux 
tiers) s'harmonise bien avec une facade 
a parapet, mais non avec une fausse 
mansarde.

Plusieurs elements architecturaux 
des logements anciens restent a corriger. 
Au Service de la restauration, on tra- 
vaille a la conception de linteaux mieux 
adaptes a une variete de types de faca
des: on realise les uns avec de la brique 
d'une seule couleur, tandis qu'on marie 
deux couleurs de brique pour d'autres. 
On s'applique en outre a faire en sorte 
que les fausses mansardes ne se limitent 
plus a une simple boite metallique. Il 
faudra egalement imaginer d'autres 
solutions de rechange pour les couron- 
nements en parapets. Enfin, les escaliers 
de secours pourront former une sorte 
de sculpture plutot que de rester des 
elements obligatoires qu'il faut toute- 
fois cacher.

L'experience menee depuis trois ans 
par le Service de la restauration des 
logements de la Ville de Montreal repo- 
sait, pour reussir, sur la reunion de plu
sieurs facteurs. Il fallait naturellement 
y consacrer des fonds en quantite suffi- 
sante. Le programme municipal prevoit 
que le proprietaire defraie la moitie des 
couts pendant que la municipalite paie 
I'autre moitie de la facture. Le fait per- 
met a la Ville de Montreal d'assortir 
ses subventions d'un certain nombre 
de normes ou de recommandations 
touchant le respect des formes d'origine 
dans la remise en etat de vieux logements.

Autre element de la recette, la com
petence des ressources humaines oeu- 
vrant dans le Service de la restauration 
et leur polyvalence. Ces personnes doi- 
vent egalement savoir travailler en 
equipe et harmoniser leurs preoccupa
tions avec celles des proprietaires et 
des dirigeants industriels impliques 
dans les travaux. Quand on suscite des 
travaux de restauration pour quelque 
$30 millions dans la seule ville de Mont
real, il est plus facile qu'on ne le pense 
souvent d'amener I'industrie des portes 
et fenetres a produire les modeles 
recommandes par le Service plutot que 
les seuls modeles standard, qui sont 
incompatibles avec I'architecture des 
vieux quartiers.

Enfin, il importe, pour mener a bien 
une telle entreprise, de se preoccuper 
de maintenir les couts de la remise en 
etat au niveau le plus bas possible, tout 
en oeuvrant a rehausser la qualite du 
milieu de vie. Au fond, I'etincelle qui 
a suscite I'orientation nouvelle du Ser
vice a Montreal est certes une passion, 
graduellement partagee par toute 
I'equipe, pour les vieux quartiers.

Gilles Boivin, ne dans un vieux 
quartier de Verdun y est revenu a I'age 
adulte, longtemps avant que cela ne 
devienne une mode. C'est I'amour des 
vieux quartiers qui I'a amene a sensibili- 
ser les techniciens et inspecteurs du 
Service a leur beaute. Epris d'un desir 
commun, ils se sont mis a travailler 
ensemble sur des chantiers precis. C'est 
ainsi qu'a commence I'aventure de 1978. 
Et ce n'est qu'un depart.*

Gilles Boivin est architecte au Service de la res
tauration des logements, Ville de Montreal.



B>oth immediate and long-term finan
cial benefits can be gained by incorporat
ing comprehensive landscape design into 
residential properties whether they are 
low-density properties like detached 
bungalows or higher-density housing 
projects such as townhousing. An 
immediate financial reward of compre
hensive landscape design is an increase 
in property value greater than the cost 
of materials and construction. Another 
financial benefit is faster real estate sales, 
which can decrease the amount of inter
est and other holding costs, particularly 
on investment properties. Lower main
tenance costs and other economic bene
fits also accrue over the long term and 
they will be expanded upon later in 
relation to landscape design.

Techni conomics of Landscape Design



Landscape design, which can also 
be referred to as landscape architectural 
design or site development, consists of 
four basic parts: site layout, grading, 
hard materials and plant materials. Site 
layout deals with the overall organiza
tion of facilities and land use on a hous
ing site. For example, the exact location 
of a bungalow on its lot is a very impor
tant site-layout decision. If the building 
is located toward the front of the lot 
and slightly to one side, then there is 
normally sufficient space for a carport 
in the larger side yard as well as a large, 
private rear yard, otherwise these amen- 
nities cannot always be accommodated.

In a medium- or high-density hous
ing project, site layout becomes more 
complex because of the increased 
number of people, activities, vehicles 
and buildings which must be accommo
dated. A typical site layout concern for 
higher-density properties is the separa
tion of the property into one of three 
spatial categories: the first is public 
space, often a municipal street right-of-

way; the second, communal space nor
mally consisting of children's play 
spaces, large lawns, parking lots and 
connecting walkways that are used only 
by residents and their visitors. The third 
is private space-land or facilities meant 
to be used by the residents of only one 
dwelling-commonly referred to as an 
outdoor living area.

Another site layout decision is ori
entation of the buildings either 'inward' 
or 'outward'. For example, if there are 
desirable views outside the housing site, 
then it is advantageous to use an 'out
ward' orientation in which the parking 
is in the centre and the view is to the 
outside. In contrast, a plain site can be 
made more valuable by locating its rec
reational facilities and other community 
amenities in the centre of an inwardly 
focussed site layout, thereby creating 
a desirable view. Since both parking 
and streets are on the outside or perime
ter of this type of layout, safety increases 
for the residents in the central commu
nal area. Without a complete site layout, 
a property cannot be used to its full 
potential by the residents nor will the 
owner realize its maximum economic 
value.

Grading is the second basic part 
of landscape design. It serves important 
functions such as controlling surface

drainage, dictating site activities 
because of surface slopes and establish
ing elevations for all buildings and site 
features. Inappropriate site layout or 
grading can decrease a property's use
fulness and market value, but grading 
problems can be even more trouble
some because they can cause seasonal 
flooding, building damage and 
increased site maintenance. If a serious 
site grading or layout problem exists 
or is accidentally created, the solution 
must be found in regrading or redesign
ing the layout because no amount of 
cosmetic 'landscaping' treatment will 
resolve the actual problem.

During construction the soil 
removed from the site is called cut, 
whereas the amount to be added is 
called fill. One of the purposes of a grad
ing plan is to balance the cut and fill 
so that the very expensive cost of truck
ing soil to or from the site can be 
avoided.

It is always desirable to fit the form 
of a building to the existing land con
tours in order to avoid excessive cut 
and fill and expensive site grading fea
tures like long retaining walls and



buried drainage lines. For example, a 
split-level house should be matched 
with a site that has a moderate to steep 
slope instead of being level. This fit 
of building form to site is especially 
critical when shallow bedrock is 
involved because a huge increase in con
struction costs results when bedrock 
must be blasted. Since bedrock and 
unstable clay soils are often hidden 
below the surface of a site, a professional 
site analysis and design will often pay 
for itself out of savings during the initial 
construction.

The third basic component of land
scape design is hard materials, which 
involves the selection of materials for 
paved surfaces, walls, fences, furniture 
and lighting. The selection of hard mate
rials should be based on such criteria 
as durability, colour, safety, appearance 
and maintenance. In addition, cost deci
sions need to be balanced between the 
initial capital expenses of purchase and 
construction versus long-term mainte
nance expenses. For example, interlock
ing pavers, at $35 to $45/m^ (installed), 
are quite expensive but they are durable 
and can be reused. In contrast, concrete 
and asphalt must be replaced once they 
are removed from their original 
locations.

The last basic component of land
scape design is plant materials, which 
involves the selection and location of 
trees, shrubs, vines, lawns and ground 
covers to meet specific functional, aes
thetic and maintenance objectives of 
the 'soft landscape'. One of the most 
important criteria for selecting a plant 
is its hardiness. A rating for winter har
diness is based primarily on tempera
ture. Agriculture Canada's Map of Plant 
Hardiness Zones is widely accepted as 
a general guide. However, variations 
in hardiness can also be caused by local 
site conditions such as air pollution, 
salt spray from adjacent roads and expo
sure to either sun or wind.

Other plant growth requirements, 
in addition to hardiness, consist of mois
ture needs, sun and shade tolerance, 
soil nutrients and maintenance. Given 
the number of plant selection options 
plus the wide range of plant costs and 
their availability across the country, it 
would be wise, from a financial point- 
of-view, to consult a local expert to

1 An inwardly oriented housing project focusses on 
the communal amenity areas in the centre.

2 These stone and concrete retaining walls increase 
capital expenses, however they solve a difficult 
series of elevation changes between the building 
entrance and parking lot, create functional site 
circulation and will require little long-term 
maintenance.

3 No amount of cosmetic 'landscaping' would ever 
correct this basic grading error. The first floor 
elevation and entrance to this apartment building 
is lower than the site, therefore the surface 
drainage from the facing hillside flows against the 
building and even floods into the entrance 
doorway. The site is also basically devoid of paving 
and plant materials, but their addition here would 
only be cosmetic because they could not resolve 
the serious site problems that exist.

4 An excellent example of a housing form which 
conforms to a site with surface bedrock.



A Comparison of Paving Materials
Surfacing
Material Appearance Durabiiity Safety'

Application and 
Cost"

Repairs and 
Maintenance Advantages Disadvantages

Concrete Good-fair 
(depends on 
finish)

Excellent Good (sidewalk; 100 mm, 
crushed stone base) 
$25-$35/m2

Low Very strong, easily 
formed, various 
textures, non-slip

Limited colour choice, 
subject to cracking, re
quires expansion joints

Asphalt Limited-
poor

Good Good (parking area;
50 mm crushed 
stone base) 
$15-$20/m2

Moderate Moderate price. Requires resurfacing,
easily formed, resilient, subject to load restrictions, 
good snow removal limited colour choice
qualities

Flagstone Excellent Excellent Good (patio or walkway 
on sand base)
$80-$110/m2

Low Attractive, 
permanent, very 
durable

Very expensive, difficult 
to install, may not be 
readily available

Inter
locking
Pavers

Good Excellent Good (patio or walkway 
on sand base) 
$35-$45/m2

Low Long-wearing, easily Requires edging, 
installed and maintain- and good sub-base 
ed, attractive and preparation for
reclaimable longlife

Brick
Pavers

Excellent Good Fair (walkway on 
concrete slab) 
$70-$100/m2

Low Long-wearing, many 
design variations, 
earth colours

Difficult to remove snow 
from; subject to freeze/ 
thaw damage

Cellular
Concrete
Pavers

Excellent Good Fair (firelane; sand and 
crushed stone base) 
$40-$50/m2

Moderate
(mowing)

Requires less mainte
nance than grass, 
slope stabilization,fire 
lanes, attractive

Not recommended for all 
types of foot traffic, 
expensive, grass must be 
watered and mowed

Gravel,
Stonedust,
Shale

Fair Fair Fair (maintenance strip; 
crushed stone,
100 mm deep) 
$5-$10/m2

High (for 
itself and 
adjacent 
areas)

Inexpensive, average 
maintenance if used 
in correct locations

Requires compaction and 
edging, high maintenance 
if disturbed, snow-clearing 
problems

Wood
Decking

Good Fair Fair (on-grade, cedar 
decking on 
pressure-treated 
spruce)
$70-$100/m2

Moderate Many design
variations,
attractive

Requires moderate repair 
and maintenance, limited 
life span, must be treated 
for resistance to rotting, 
difficult to clear snow 
from

'Safety isratedontheability to accommodate all types of foot traffic with a minimum of slipping, trippingand falling.
"These costs are based on typical supply and installation, including sub-base, for 1981 in Alberta; costs wilt obviously vary, depending 

on the intricacy of design, quality of material, installation procedures and local availability of materials.
Source: Lombard North Group Ltd., Calgary

determine the best plants to use on a 
specific site. Plants should also be 
selected on the basis of their mature 
size to avoid the need for excessive 
pruning and so that they will not 
become overgrown in later years. 
Generally, with both hard and plant 
materials, the quality and value of a 
site development increases in direct 
proportion to the quality and durability 
of the materials used.

To obtain the most cost-effective 
use of materials, it is quite common 
to combine hard and plant materials 
into the same site feature. For example, 
a visual screen along a property line 
that uses both wood fencing and care
fully selected plants will provide a vari
ety of seasonal variations and aesthetic

appeal, as well as the year-round secu
rity of restricting circulation. In addi
tion, when extremely harsh climatic 
conditions limit the use of plant materi
als, the logical solution is to increase 
the percentage use of hard materials, 
especially fences.

In addition to site layout, grading, 
hard materials and plant materials, 
another important aspect of site devel
opment is maintenance. In order to pro
vide information on these five related 
topics, Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation has recently published 
Landscape Architectural Design and Mainte
nance which may be purchased from 
CMHC offices.

Incomplete Landscape Design versus 
'Shell Landscape'
To explain this site development goal, 
it is first necessary to give several defini
tions. A complete landscape design con
sists of an accurate base map showing



contours and the existing topography, 
vegetation, utilities and roads as well 
as site analysis data, from which compe
tent site layout and grading plans are 
developed and then completed with the 
rational selection of hard and plant 
materials.

Incomplete site development often 
occurs when the builder doesn't have 
a site layout and grading plan prior to 
the start of construction. The result is 
disastrous since changing the locations 
or elevations of site features after they 
are constructed is very expensive. In 
addition, the resulting site frequently 
has undesirable features such as steep 
slopes, additional retaining walls and 
poor surface water drainage. Site layout 
and grading plans must always be pre
pared for residential properties in order

to protect the owner's financial invest
ment and ensure resident satisfaction 
with the site. The minimal cost for this 
professional service (seldom more than 
two to five per cent of development 
costs) is normally returned by savings 
during the initial construction, not to 
mention the long-term increase in prop
erty value and reduced maintenance 
costs.

Incomplete site development can 
also result from an accidental shortfall 
in the construction budget, in which 
case the so-called 'landscaping' funds 
are often reduced. However, instead of 
looking rationally at the site features 
involved, important functional and 
safety features are often removed result
ing in resident dissatisfaction and 
serious financial problems. The long
term financial loss is commonly greater 
than the funds saved by an initial budget 
cutback.

Providing a 'shell landscape' 
involves deciding what parts of the site 
development must be completed prior 
to occupancy for minimum safety and 
site stability. This minimum completion 
level would have to include all aspects 
of site layout and grading since it is

5 Plants should always be selected on the basis of 
their mature size, otherwise they eventually may 
grow too large and obstruct both view and 
sunlight.

6 The construction on this site is only partially 
complete, however it is alreacfy obvious that the 
important site layout and grading aspects have 
been resolved. For example, the privacy of the 
outdoor living areas to the left will be emphasized 
by the combination of approximately 1800 mm 
fences and 800 mm retaining walls. Also, the 
gentle slope of the outdoor living areas will 
increase the usability of these spaces while 
moving surface water away from the buildings. 
Without including some hard or plant materials in 
the initial construction, the site could qualify as 
'shell landscape'.



very difficult and expensive to change 
these features after the initial construc
tion. All major functional and safety 
site features should also be in place, 
such as driveways, main walkways, 
steps, safety lighting and retaining walls. 
Another critical item is an accurate and 
detailed hard and plant materials plan 
to show the new residents how the site 
can be completed.

Providing new owners or residents 
with anything less than what is listed 
here normally causes them a huge bur
den in terms of time and money and 
full potential property value cannot be 
realized before the site is fully com
pleted. In addition, residents cannot 
obtain the same material discount prices 
as the builder and they often will not

know the appropriate way of construct
ing the missing site features on the plan. 
In this case, residents may hire a land
scape contractor when they can afford 
the remaining site work. The price will 
be lower if the contractor already has 
a plan and knows exactly what work 
is required.

The Financial Value of 
Improved Site Development
Whereas providing shell landscape 
improves the economic value of resi
dential property by avoiding unneces
sary and disastrous mistakes, this 
design goal emphasizes avoiding lost 
opportunities. Although all parts of a 
site development will normally not cost 
more than five to ten per cent of the 
entire construction budget, its immedi
ate contribution to the property value 
is greater than the purchase and con
struction costs involved and, as the 
plants and site mature, the property 
value is further enhanced.

Several tricks-of-the-trade can be 
followed to create a landscape design 
which is above average in the criteria 
of site usefulness, circulation and ame
nities but average or below average in 
development costs. The first "trick" is 
obtaining accurate base map informa
tion and conducting a thorough site

analysis to be certain no opportunities 
are lost. Existing features like trees, rock 
outcrops, views and surface gradients 
are only of future value if they are incor
porated into the site development plan. 
Unnecessarily removing them can be 
a double financial loss because of the 
removal expense and the potential lost 
value to the new housing development. 
For example, trees can be maintained 
between buildings, rock outcrops can 
be incorporated into communal recre
ational areas and surface drainage sys
tems can use existing gradients when
ever possible. Balancing soil cut and 
fill or selecting a building form which 
matches the contours of the land were 
previously mentioned as examples of 
working with a site to reduce costs.

Another cost-effective trick-of- 
the-trade is to divide a site into three 
priority areas to concentrate design time 
and expensive materials where they are 
most effective. For example, if this tech
nique were applied to a typical bunga
low, the highest priority would be for



the main entrance and outdoor living 
area^ the next priority would be for visi
ble lawn areas and the last for hidden 
lawn areas.

Low-Maintenance Site Development
All landscape designs should be based 
on the potential time and skill available 
for maintenance. For many single
family residences and almost all 
higher-density housing projects, low 
maintenance is a desired component 
of a landscape design. This can be 
accomplished during the design, con
struction and post-construction phases 
of a residential property. During site 
layout and grading, the following low- 
maintenance features should be incor
porated: appropriate circulation routes 
to eliminate short-cutting, gradual 
slopes to allow sufficient drainage and 
easy site use, and paved mowing strips 
adjacent to lawns to eliminate hand 
trimming of grass.

Low-maintenance techniques that 
should be incorporated during con
struction primarily consist of erosion 
control, proper construction practices 
and following the prescribed design 
specifications. Any poor quality materi
als or questionable construction prac
tices (such as using interlocking pavers 
without a foundation of at least 200 mm 
of compacted crushed stone) will prac
tically guarantee increased maintenance 
costs and more time allocated to mainte
nance in subsequent years.

Other examples of low-mainte
nance techniques include selecting 
plants which do not grow beyond the 
size desired and need a minimum of 
horticultural knowledge to maintain. 
Vegetation on slopes can stop erosion, 
however if the gradient is 33 per cent 
or greater, the preferred long-term 
maintenance methods are terracing, 
retaining walls or rip-rap (ground 
surface covered with stone or similar 
material).

7 These existing fence row trees were saved by 
incorporating them into the communal walkway 
system.

8 Two apartments buildings were constructed on 
this existing steep slope. The landscape design 
includes carefully located fencing to provide 
privacy to the outdoor living areas and skillful 
terracing of the large elevation change to avoid tall 
retaining walls. Maintenance is also minimized by 
using good quality material, plants that need little 
individual attention, mulch on slopes to stop weed 
growth and soil erosion, and grass is restricted to 
a single level area so it can be mowed easily.

9 An example of an excellent landscape design 
accomplished with a minimum of landscape 
materials: the fence gives privacy to an outdoor 
living area, the tree serves both private and 
communal spaces, and the hedge controls 
circulation.

10 The mowing strip eliminates hand trimming of the 
lawn and gives a well-defined edge to the 
foundation planting.

11 A stone covering or rip-rap will perpetuate a good 
appearance with a minimum of long-term 
maintenance. It solves the problem of a steep slope 
between the street sidewalk and the entrance 
ramp.



Energy-Conserving Landscape Design
An effective landscape design using 
existing gradients and site features and 
matching the building form to the site 
can conserve energy. Because fewer 
changes are required to the existing site, 
less fuel energy and fewer financial 
resources are used during construction. 
To profit from passive solar energy 
maximum advantage must be taken of 
the southern exposure and deciduous 
trees. The latter are valuable because 
they provide shade against the excessive 
heat of the summer sun yet allow the 
warmth of the winter sun to reach the 
building.

Barrier-Free Site Circulation
The site design goal of barrier-free 
access and circulation, initially sought 
for the benefit of the disabled, has 
become a benefit to everyone because 
a functional site without barriers is safer 
and easier to use and maintain. In addi
tion, almost everyone is temporarily

handicapped during their lifetime, 
whether as a result of an accident or 
simply because they are carrying a 
heavy package. Eliminating unneces
sary steps, curbs, ramps, steep slopes, 
sharp curves, uneven pavement or slip
pery surfaces will always improve safety
around a residence. Therefore, creating ’2 This is an energy-efficient site development 

, f f because the minimal amount of cKange has been
a barrier-tree site will increase the safety made to existing gradients and conditions. The

deciduous trees have been saved to provide 
summer shade and allow winter sunlight to reach 
the adjacent housing units which face south.

13 This site does not qualify as barrier-free and is 
unsafe during slippery conditions. Although it 
meets building code requirements, it is not good 
practice and restricts the disabled. (Three steps 
or more normally require a handrail, but a series 
of two steps is allowed by the code.)

and quality of the environment for all 
future occupants, as well as increasing 
the potential number of future buyers.

Another concern in providing bar
rier-free circulation is the difference 
between the minimum required by the 
various provincial building codes and 
what is considered 'good building prac
tice'. For example, building codes nor
mally require a hand railing if there 
are three or more outdoor steps, but 
a builder can bypass this standard by 
providing a series of two-step grade 
changes. If the sidewalk gradient is 
somewhat steep and there is no safety 
lighting beside the steps, site circulation 
will be practically impossible for the 
disabled and unsafe for everyone, espe
cially during slippery winter conditions.

As is the case with all aspects of 
landscape design, only a minimal 
amount of additional expense during

original construction is needed to make 
a site barrier-free, functional and attrac
tive. This investment is normally 
returned through increased property 
value and resident satisfaction.*

The author wishes to thank the consultant, 
Lombard North Group Ltd., who prepared land
scape ArchHeciural Design and Maintenance, for land
scape design data for this article.

Landscape Architect Phillip S. Tresch is a project 
manager with the Development Evaluation and 
Advisory Services Division, CMHC National 
Office.
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TLie Chateau Montebello draws return 
visitors from all parts of the world to 
its 270 km^ private reserve of unspoiled 
forest, lakes and streams. What makes 
this year-round family resort with its 
log buildings unique? Many reasons.
Its gargantuan size, its design, the mag
nificent riverfront setting, the record
setting speed of its completion in 1930, 
the particular technique of log building 
which was new to Canada, and the area's 
history. The resort is of such charm 
and enduring quality, that this land
mark of the Outaouais has gained 
world-wide recognition.

The Chateau and related buildings, 
built of red cedar logs and natural stone, 
are located between Highway 148 and 
the Ottawa River on a 60 ha estate. The 
Log Chateau, Cedar Hall (the staff resi
dence) and the 150-car garage (today 
housing a curling rink) were the first 
three buildings constructed in 1930 for 
the exclusive Association, Lucerne-in- 
Quebec, which became the Seigniory 
Club the following year. The log 
entrance gate, the swimming pool 
enclosed in a log building measuring 
48 X 28 m, and the boathouse, were built 
in 1931. Every structure on site is 
designed to enhance the natural envi
ronment. Even the 19 fire hydrants on 
the property are housed in little hand- 
hewn log cabins.

The History of the Area
The history of the Chateau landholdings 
is as colourful and inspiring as its loca
tion. It dates back centuries to the days 
when Algonquin Indians roamed the 
forests which border the Ottawa River, 
a key artery of the fur trade and, in fact, 
the first trans-Canada highway. A 
stream of explorers (including Samuel 
de Champlain), voyageurs, Indians, 
missionaries, merchants, trappers and 
farmers paddled the Ottawa on their

way to or from the interior. Then, in 
1674, a large tract of wilderness was 
acquired from the Company of 100 
Associates by Bishop Laval, who 
founded the Seminary of Quebec. This 
tract of land was named the "Seigneurie 
de la Petite Nation", after the Little 
Nations Indians of the Algonquin tribe. 
It includes the land owned today by 
the Chateau Montebello and the reserve 
owned by Commandant Properties Lim
ited, a subsidiary of Canadian Pacific 
Enterprises.

Under the seigneurial system the 
French monarch granted a tract of "the 
new land" to individuals of "above 
average blood and intelligence" and 
issued patents of nobility. Thus, in 1802, 
the Seminary of Quebec ceded to Joseph 
Papineau, as payment for notarial ser
vices, 2/5 of the undeveloped "Seig
neurie de la Petite Nation", part of the 
estate of its founder. Bishop Laval. A 
few years later, Papineau acquired the 
remaining 3/5 of the Seigneurie. Papin- 
eau's son, Louis-Joseph, to whom he 
later transferred ownership was the 
Quebec nationalist who led the abortive 
1837 rebellion in Lower Canada. Papin
eau fled to the United States and later 
went to Paris. When amnesty was 
declared he returned to Canada. After 
serving as an M.P., he retired to live 
the life of a country gentleman at his 
beloved Seigneurie. Papineau gave par
cels of land to some 400 settlers and 
christened the slowly growing village 
"Montebello" after a friend in France, 
the Duke of Montebello, a son of one 
of Napoleon's generals.

Papineau's imposing 20-room stone 
manor house, now a museum, was built 
in 1850 on a promontory of the Ottawa 
River. It later became a club house for 
an exclusive group known as Lucerne- 
in-Quebec. The Chateau Montebello 
was the dream of a Swiss-American
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millionaire, club member H.M. Saddle- 
mire. As president of the Lucerne-in- 
Quebec Association, he bought the 
property from the Papineau family in 
1929 and, the following year, the club 
decided to build facilities for an exclu
sive resort, close to the manor, for the 
use of some 150 Association members 
and their families. Despite the Depres
sion, "money was no object" for the 
club's wealthy members.

The Construction of the Buildings
The actual building of the facilities, once 
the decision to go ahead had been made, 
took place in record time. July 1,1930, 
the 63rd anniversary of Confederation, 
was chosen for opening day. Excavation 
began on March 15. Could such com
plex facilities be built in less than four 
months? Yes, they could. The speed 
with which the project was completed 
made construction history.

Before construction could begin, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
had to build a 1.25 km spur line from 
their Ottawa-Montreal route to bring 
supplies to the site. Altogether, 10 000 
western red cedar logs were used for 
the first three buildings. If placed end 
to end, they would stretch a distance 
of almost 65 km. For the roofs, 500 000 
hand-split cedar shakes were ordered. 
They filled 17 railway box cars and were 
the largest order ever shipped across 
the continent for a single job. Other 
statistics include: 85 km of plumbing 
and heating pipes, 843 toilet fixtures,
700 radiators, 7 600 sprinkler heads to 
be installed for fire protection, 65 km 
of conduit and electric wiring, and spe
cial hand-wrought fixtures.

For all this activity, a construction 
village to house some 3 500 workers 
was erected. Tiny Montebello (popula
tion 1 000) suddenly became a big 
employer-wages for apprentice plumb

ers were 20 cents an hour, first class 
carpenters were paid 55 cents an hour, 
in an era when 25 cents also bought 
1 kg of beef.

For this immense project, Victor 
Nymark was hired as master log builder 
and foreman. Nymark, who immigrated 
to Canada in 1924, had built his first 
log cabin in his native Finland when 
he was only 16 years old. A master of 
the Scandinavian technique for log 
building, he hired some 800 log build
ers, mostly Europeans skilled in Scan
dinavian or Russian techniques. Many 
French-Canadian loggers were also 
hired from lumber camps throughout 
the province.

Nymark and his crew applied the 
time-honoured Scandinavian technique 
of log building, where each log is carved 
to fit the log below. Says Nymark, "The 
carving is along the length of the log 
and deeper in the middle than at the 
ends. Spun plumber's oakum would 
be spread inside the carving to help 
make the contact airtight". The logs 
are notched at the corners and held in 
place at intervals of 8.5 m by log 
uprights. The horizontal logs average 
230 mm in diameter with butts and tips 
alternating to retain the horizontal lines. 
A spline fits into the groove in the ends 
of the logs and allows for shrinkage 
and settling. Originally all logs were 
dowelled but to speed up the work, 
spikes dipped in oil were later used.

The Scandinavian method of con
struction, new to Canada and a consid
erable improvement over the method 
used to construct pioneer cabins, has 
proved solid and sound, wind- and 
weather-tight, and provides good insu
lation in severe climates. In 1930, since 
chain saws were unavailable, the entire 
project was built with hand tools-axes 
and scribes.

Nymark was probably the most
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experienced log builder in Canada. His 
log structures ranged from those with 
a sod roof, which used to provide food 
for the goats, to his masterpiece, the 
Chateau Montebello. In a telephone 
interview, Nymark recalled: "Work 
never stopped. We worked 24 hours 
straight. I had a few men who knew 
the job and I always put a new man 
with an older one."

Almost 1 000 drawings and dia
grams were required forthe first three 
buildings. Plans were rushed to comple
tion as the buildings were constructed. 
In some cases, the builders worked so 
quickly, they didn't receive plans until 
after the logs were in place. Everything 
was done in a mad dash, but turned 
out surprisingly well.

"Cedar logs were the best choice 
for this project," said Nymark. "They 
are self-preserving, comparatively light 
and straight." The logs must be cut in 
late fall or winter, never in spring when 
they might be prone to mildew.

There were no serious accidents 
during construction, despite the weight 
and the average nine to twelve metre 
length of the logs. In spite of the need 
for speed, highest standards were 
rigidly enforced from beginning to end.

The work of preparing the site was 
miserable. Trees had to be removed, 
snow cleared. A steam shovel was used 
to dig the foundation for the garage.
The site was a swamp and a great deal 
of water had to be drained away.

By March 17, the foundation walls 
of the garage were partially completed 
and bolts were sticking up from the 
concrete walls to receive the logs. The 
site of Cedar Hall, the staff residence, 
was clear of trees and snow.

By April 3, the Log Chateau base
ments were well advanced with stone 
arches forming the base of the dining 
room walls. The log work was about

to begin. Historic photos show horses 
and old-fashioned steel-wheeled carts 
and wagons on the site which was still 
a swamp. Boardwalks were needed 
everywhere. That day the first logs 
arrived by railcar and were immediately 
placed on rows of skids to keep them 
clean and make them easier to lift. Later 
the skids were functional for assembly
line scribing, grooving and cutting.

Because it was spring and the snow 
was melting, walking in from the main 
highway to the various building sites 
was hardly possible. Endless truck and 
wagon loads of gravel had to be brought 
in to make a road, so that workmen 
would not sink up to their waists in 
mud and slush.

On April 10 workmen began to 
stack the logs alongside the various 
foundations and log work on the Cha
teau began. The 10-hour shift with half- 
hour lunch break was not fast enough; 
when more workmen arrived the entire 
operation shifted to round-the-clock.

By April 15, the floor of Cedar Hall 
was well underway and the garage was 
almost ready for the roof structure.

May 1, only 20 days after construc
tion began, one wing of the lodge was 
nearly completed and roof work had 
begun. The main entrance to the Cha
teau had been made prominent by big 
posts, braces and rafters. Log joists for 
the dining-room balcony already pro
truded over the stone foundation wall. 
The log work at Cedar Hall was almost 
completed and log work began on 
another wing of the Chateau. The mas
sive form of the six-sided fireplace had 
also been completed and the workmen 
were ready to pour concrete. While the 
concrete floor was still soft, wood and 
furring strips were set and the oak floor 
laid. Outside, the ends of the logs were 
cut to different lengths to give a rustic 
effect.
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Under construction
1 May 1930: photographed only 20 days 

after l<^ work started on the hotel, this 
scene is at the end of one of the wings.

2 May 1: the central core from which the wings 
extend. The centre is the base for
the six-sided fireplace which 
was later erected.

3 May 11: the southeast wing is covered 
with rafters.

4 June 2: the rotunda and the dining 
room wing near completion with only 
a month left before the grand 
opening.

"■Vt
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By May 22, tLie work of applying 
tfie 500 000 cedar shakes to the roofs 
began.

By June 2, most construction work 
was complete, with the exception of 
the dining-room and the central part 
of the lodge.

By June 23, the gate house had been 
built with left-over logs. One week 
remained for site clean-up, landscaping, 
painting and staining.

The grand opening was remem
bered as the social event of the year. 
Festivities included a cocktail party, gala 
dinner and dance for the 200 people 
attending. Admission was only possible 
for members or expected guests but 
journalists from across the country were 
invited to write about this exclusive 
resort that had caused so much interest.

The Design of the Chateau
The hotel's design, by Montreal archi
tect Harold Lawson, features 200 guest 
rooms (including 15 luxury suites) laid 
out in a broad "X" around a central 
three-storey core. This design gives 
greater privacy to individuals or groups 
in well-separated areas. Two short 
wings house the dining room and other 
public areas.

The most striking feature of the 
Log Chateau is the hexagonal fieldstone 
tower extending nearly 21 m from the 
floor to the main cornice which supports 
the ends of the main roof truss. The 
tower contains a fireplace on each of 
its six faces. In each of the tower walls 
is a flat niche from which is suspended 
a wrought-iron lantern.

The ceiling of the lounge is remark
able for its open rafter construction and

the galleries which run completely 
around the second-and third-storey lev
els. From the gallery, one can view 
painted panels of the coat-of-arms of 
Canada, the provinces and the two terri
tories by heraldic artist Edwin Tappan 
Adney. Large murals by A. Sheriff Scott 
in the public areas of the building repre
sent scenes of the Papineau rebellion 
and other historical events. Light filters 
through the dormer windows and the 
stained glass panels around the roof 
of the rotunda. "Constructing the 
rotunda and moving the 15 m logs at 
that height was the most difficult part 
of the project," said Victor Nymark.

In many places, the craftsman's 
touch is evident. On the oak staircase 
leading up to the lounge log termina
tions have been carved, lintels cham
fered and logs converted to spiral col
umns.

The Chateau Montebello is cen
trally steam-heated in all areas except 
the lounge which is warmed by its huge 
fireplace. The heating system has been 
replaced and modernized three times. 
During sudden temperature changes, 
in spring or late fall, it takes a good three 
days for the heating system to adjust 
to the new outside temperature. Rooms 
are heated to an average 21°C. In 1971 
air-conditioning was installed in the 
dining room and the bedrooms; the lat
ter have individual controls.

The log construction at the Chateau 
Montebello is solid, permanent and 
satisfying. With low maintenance, the 
Chateau will stand for the century to 
come. Every four to five years, a new 
coat of stain is applied to the exterior 
and to the lounge walls to give them
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a healthy lustre. The 500 000 hand-split 
cedar shakes on the roofs are now being 
replaced with colour-matched asphalt 
tiles, because the shakes themselves and 
the labour required to install them are 
too expensive.

An Exclusive Club and Hotel
In its day as the Seigniory Club, the 
Log Chateau boasted many celebrities 
as visitors and members-Princess 
Grace and Prince Rainier of Monaco, 
Queen Juliana of the Netherlands, U.S. 
President Harry Truman, Perry Como, 
Peter Ustinov, former Prime Ministers 
Mackenzie King and Lester Pearson, 
the Prince of Lichtenstein, the Massey 
brothers and the Eaton family to name 
a few. (The Seigniory Club still exists 
with its members enjoying special rates 
and privileges at the Chateau.)

With such a history the selection 
of the Chateau Montebello, a hotel open 
to the public since 1971, as the site for 
the 1981 Economic Summit was no acci
dent. The leaders of the western world 
came to confer and relax in this secure 
haven. Close to $2 million was spent 
on renovations which included a facelift 
to the Chateau, repaving the highway 
through the town and painting build

ings on the main street. In the words 
of Montebello's mayor, Adeodat Lari- 
viere, "the 1981 Summit put this town 
on the map and the Chateau is a great 
economic boost to the community", 
whose population has grown to 1 700.

As a hotel, the Chateau Montebello 
also plays host to lower-profile events: 
conferences, weekend seminars, inter
national theme festivals featuring culi
nary and cultural activities, the annual 
cross-country Canadian Ski Marathon 
and "just plain folk" on holiday. For 
children on school break, what could 
be better than a treasure hunt? "We 
try to have something special going on 
here all the time," says Director of Sales 
Bob Harwood.

Travellers seeking gourmet dining, 
a rustic country atmosphere and out
door activities all year round can turn 
to tiny Montebello, Quebec, and the 
world's largest Log Chateau for a unique 
experience.*

The author wishes to acknowledge the assistance 
of and thank Bob Harwood, Marie Labeile and 
Jacinthe Benoit of the Chateau Montebello, Allan 
and Doris Muir of Muir Publishing Co. Ltd., Bob 
Payne of Commandant Properties Ltd., Theresa 
Mackey, former Seigniory Club administrator and 
Victor Nymark, master log builder.

Brigitta Arnoti is a freelance writer living in 
Ottawa.
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Convoitise sur les Ties

par Alain Duhamel
Photos par Betty Taylor/SCHL

Les lies, presqu'iles, rives et battures 
de nos cours d'eau en milieu urbain 
attirent sur elles la convoitise des cons- 
tructeurs de villes nouvelles comme si 
ces lieux demeuraient les derniers qui 
puissent olfrir espaces a construire.

En milieu urbain, I'acces a des plans 
d'eau s'inscrit desormais dans les preoc
cupations de la qualite de vie et de 
I'amenagement au point ou, depuis 
quelques annees, les pouvoirs publics 
ont ete amenes a intervenir dans le sens 
d'une protection et d'un accroissement 
des espaces verts publics. Dans I'archi- 
pel de Montreal, qui, par definition, 
est particulierement bien pourvu en 
cours d'eau, les rives et les iles soustrai- 
tes a I'urbanisation il y a une quinzaine 
d'annees encore se trouvent toutes dans 
le colimateur de la promotion immobi- 
liere.

Les developpements domiciliaires 
proposes dans I'ile des Soeurs, situee 
dans le fleuve Saint-Laurent, et dans 
les iles Bizard, Baton et Rochon, situees 
dans la riviere Des Prairies, ont souleve 
dans I'opinion publique des debats sur 
la protection de I'environnement natu- 
rel, le developpement harmonieux du 
milieu urbanise et le caractere public 
des derniers sites intouches par 
I'homme citadin.

Serait-ce
un
complexe
venitien?

11 parait illogique de favoriser un 
developpement urbain sur des petites 
iles alors que se trouvent encore, sur 
les grandes iles de Jesus (Laval) et de 
Montreal, amplement d'espaces et de 
terrains pour construire des tours d'ha- 
bitations luxueuses et peu d'espaces 
verts a caractere naturel.

Dans Pile des Soeurs, les promo- 
teurs, la Quebec Home and Mortgage 
et Structures metropolitaines, propo- 
saient dans les annees 60 une ville 
modele, une ville verte, a quelques 
minutes du centre-ville montrealais ou, 
a cette epoque, les demolitions en vue 
de degager des espaces de stationne- 
ment aux automobiles allaient bon train. 
Dans les iles de la riviere Des Prairies, 
qui ne peuvent se reclamer de la proxi- 
mite du centre des affaires, les promo- 
teurs proposent un environnement bati 
inspire dans ses qualites des vertus cam- 
pagnardes de la villegiature avec toutes 
les commodites.

Les imperatifs de la mise en marche 
ne s'embarrassent pas des contradic
tions du discours. L'offre consiste essen- 
tiellement en un milieu de vie defini 
par opposition au milieu de vie urbain 
des quartiers centraux, vieillissants, 
insuffisamment pourvus en espaces 
verts et en equipements recreatifs, et 
pour laquelle il se trouve une demande 
importante, la meme par sa nature, qui 
a donne naissance aux villes de ban- 
lieue.

Ces iles, soustraites a I'urbanisation 
en raison de leur inaccessibilite ou de

leur caractere rural, presentent aux yeux 
des promoteurs des avantages certains 
sur un plan economique et operationnel.

Les proprietaires de ces iles, dont 
les titres remontent parfois au regime 
seigneurial, ne sont pas en mesure eux- 
memes de planifier et de realiser la mise 
en valeur de leur bien. La tentation de 
vendre une ile dont on ne sait que faire 
a un promoteur experiments est bien 
grande. La Congregation Notre-Dame, 
proprietaire de Pile Saint-Paul depuis 
le XVIIP siecle, I'a vendue a la Quebec 
Home and Mortgage au moment ou 
le gouvernement federal annon^ait son 
intention de construire le pont Cham
plain. Du coup. Pile rebaptisee "ile des 
Soeurs" devenait aisement accessible.

L'ile Bizard, situee pres des grands 
axes routiers, allait elle aussi devenir 
un lieu privilegie de developpement 
urbain jusqu'a ce que la Loi sur la pro
tection du territoire agricole zone agri
cole pres de 81 pourcent de sa superficie. 
Petite municipalite a caractere rural jus- 
qu'en 1974, Pile Bizard entrevoyait dans 
des projets grandioses de construction 
domiciliaire une occasion inesperee de 
progres.

L'ile Baton s'offrait aux Lavallois 
comme une proposition de developpe
ment economique, avec des projets eva- 
lues a environ $150 millions, et une 
occasion de diversifier Pinventaire des



logements de cette ville en pleine expan
sion en y ajoutant un habitat luxueux.

Le cas de I'ile Rochon se distingue 
des autres par sa situation dans la ville 
de Montreal dans une periode ou I'ad- 
ministration municipale favorise a la 
fois un mouvement de retour a la ville 
et le developpement du quartier 
Riviere-des-Prairies qui a plus d'affini- 
tes avec la banlieue de Test de Pile qu'il 
n'en a avec les quartiers traditionnels 
de la ville.

Dans tous les cas, ces iles se trou- 
vent dans une zone en plein developpe
ment immobilier et dans lequel les 
administrations municipales fondent 
beaucoup d'espoirs. Le contexte favorise 
la mise en chantier, meme si, a plusieurs 
egards, le projet peut s'averercouteux.

Construire dans une ile suppose 
evidemment un pont, des acces routiers, 
parfois des digues de protection contre 
les inondations, des dispositions parti- 
culieres pour I'acheminement des infra
structures municipales et, de plus en 
plus, des services municipaux de trans
port, de recreation, de protection, etc.

Dans la plupart des cas, les iles 
offrent un habitat d'une qualite et d'un 
prix eleves, destine a une clientele dont 
les revenus se situent dans la moyenne 
superieure ou au-dela. Elies sont habi- 
tuellement mises en valeur par un uni
que promoteur immobilier qui sait tirer 
parti d'un environnement bien circons- 
crit dont il controle completement le 
developpement. Le produit offert ne 
risque pas d'etre compromis par une 
implantation voisine de qualite moin- 
dre, voire incompatible avec la qualite 
de vie proposee.

Se posent alors les problemes de 
I'integration harmonieuse au milieu 
urbain voisin, de I'usage public a des 
fins recreatives de sites dits enchanteurs 
et naturels, de la protection de I'environ- 
nement et d'une opinion publique de 
mieux en mieux informee.

II n'est pas temeraire d'affirmer 
aujourd'hui que le projet de I'ile des 
Soeurs, s'il etait propose en 1982, ne 
passerait pas I'examen d'une opinion 
publique preoccupee de ses espaces 
verts et de son patrimoine naturel.

L'lle des Soeurs, sur le fleuve Saint-Laurent, h 
proximite du pont Champlain. Le projet d'une ville 
modele, h la fois collee sur le centre-ville de 
Montreal, campagnarde d'allure et dotee de fonc- 
tions commerciales.

Si aujourd'hui, le gouvernement 
canadien proposal! de construire le pont 
Champlain, il est vraisemblable de pen- 
ser que des citoyens lui demanderaient 
en meme temps d'acquerir toute I'ile 
Saint-Paul et d'en affecter la portion 
non utilisee a des fins publiques. Mais, 
dans les annees 60,1'automobile regnait 
en maitre dans le developpement 
urbain.

L'ile des Soeurs, d'une superficie 
d'environ 43 millions de pieds carres, 
avait I'ambition de construire une ville 
nouvelle comprenant des espaces de 
commerce, des tours d'habitation et des 
maisons en rangee, toutes offertes en 
location par I'unique proprietaire et pro
moteur immobilier, des espaces verts 
de promenade et des equipements 
recreatifs. Sauf pour un gagne-pain, on 
pouvait vivre au milieu du Saint-Lau
rent. En dix ans, le promoteur n'a pu 
construire que 3 100 unites de loge
ments sur les 15 000 qu'il etait autorise 
a construire. Depuis quelques annees, 
il offre aussi des terrains a vendre, de

Le projet de developpement global et integre de 
i'ile des Soeurs coute tr^s cher en infrastructures 
municipales et sa realisation prive d'autant de reve
nus le coeur d'une m^tropole qui ne peut refaire 
son visage qu'a grand-peine.

"Le projet de I'ile Paton consistait en 2 000 appar- 
tements en condominium repartis dans 28 tours 
et une centaine de maisons jumelees ou 
detachees."



telle sorte qu'il n'est plus I'unique pro- 
prietaire des lieux.

Dans I'ile Bizard, le zonage agricole 
a restreint a 19 pour cent du territoire 
la zone construisible de la municipalite. 
Sa population en 1974 atteignait a peine 
3 500 habitants. Elle peut en esperer 
aujourd'hui environ 10 000, le tiers de 
ce qu'elle attendait au debut des annees 
70 lorsqu'elle accueillait avec bonheur 
des citadins a la recherche d'un environ- 
nementmeilleur.

Dans I'ile Rochon, qui doit devenir 
Tile d'Argent, quatre immeubles en 
hauteur offriront eventuellement envi
ron 750 unites de logement en condomi
nium. Le chantier tarde a commencer 
car I'ile se trouve dans une zone inonda- 
ble, couverte par une entente Quebec- 
Ottawa sur les plaines d'inondation. 
Cette entente n'interdit pas formelle- 
ment la construction d'ouvrages et de 
batiments s'ils sont rendus invulnera- 
bles aux inondations, mais elle pose 
des contraintes telles que tout projet 
de construction y est particulierement 
couteux, peut-etre plus que la construc
tion des memes immeubles dans un 
quartier existant.

Le projet de I'ile Paton consistait 
en 2 000 appartements en condominium 
repartis dans 28 tours et une centaine 
de maisons jumelees ou detachees. La 
construction a commence malgre les

protestations de citoyens preoccupes 
par la sauvegarde des espaces naturels.

Et de plus en plus, lorsque des pro
jets de construction se prepareront dans 
les iles ou sur les rives des cours d'eau, 
les protestations se feront entendre, car 
ces lieux restent, dans la plupart des 
grandes agglomerations urbaines, les 
derniers sites naturels.

A I'experience, I'urbanisation des 
iles et des berges s'avere moins rentable 
qu'elle pouvait le paraitre, il y a une 
quinzaine d'annees, et infiniment plus 
compliquee a realiser. Les lois de protec
tion de I'environnement, les reglements 
municipaux de zonage et de recupera
tion des berges a des fins publiques, 
de plus en plus contraignants sous la 
pression des citoyens, et une perception 
renouvelee de la vie en ville, perception 
qui donne lieu a un mouvement de 
retour en ville dont Montreal s'enor- 
gueillit en cette periode de crise econo- 
mique, ont modifie la demande et le 
contexte dans lequel ces developpe- 
ments ont ete planifies.

Meme les autorites publiques, qui 
n'avaient guere donne I'exemple en 
construisant des autoroutes panorami- 
ques le long des cours d'eau, en remplis- 
sant les rives de divers materiaux pour 
gagner du terrain et en louant a long 
terme des lots en eau profonde, pren- 
nent conscience du caractere public de 
ces lieux, de ces fenetres sur les plans 
d'eau vers lesquelles tous les citoyens 
veulent une vue imprenable.

II est vrai qu'aucun constructeur, 
aucun promoteur, aucune administra
tion publique, n'a propose de construire 
en ces lieux une oeuvre d'art du patri- 
moine mondial comme I'est Venise.B

4 A proximity de Ville Laval, I'ile Paton reste tout 
de meme loin du centre-ville. Plusieurs petits ponts 
conduisent a ce domaine essentiellement consacre 
a i'habitat dit "luxueux".

5-6 Sur rile Rochon (ou "d'Argent"), dans la rividre 
Oes Prairies, s'eleveront bientot quatre tours d'ha- 
bitation. Un projet de $100 millions. II faudra 
d'abord en faire une zone non inondable.
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reviews

Seven Stones: A Portrait of Arthur 
Erickson, Architect
by Edith Iglauer
Harbor Publishing, University of Washing
ton Press, 1981, pp. 1 20.

In her Introduction to this book, Edith Ig
lauer, "not an architectural critic or author
ity but an ordinary viewer of buildings", 
tells us that "viewing Erickson's buildings, 
(she) became increasingly curious about 
the mind that could inspire so many re
markable and varied designs". To satisfy 
that curiosity, she has assembled a wide 
range of material culled from long inter
views with Erickson, his clients, friends and 
co-workers, speeches, and his office and 
personal archives that include hitherto un
published work. The result is a very good 
serious addition to the growing literature 
on Canada's "most celebrated " architect 
that provides a valuable insight into this 
complex personality and in particular, his 
approach to his work. Although it contains 
some excellent photographs the work is 
meant to be read, and the illustrations are 
arranged primarily to coincide with and 
supplement the text.

The portrait that emerges of Erickson 
is that of a person with total dedication to 
architecture, single-mindedness bordering 
on ruthlessness with respect to developing 
a particular idea, a person of enormous 
self-confidence with a strong sense of des
tiny and history, and a person with a very 
broad cultural perspective and strong con
victions.

He is a man who has created his own 
education. He has sought the great figures 
of many fields in person to talk with them 
and learn from them. He has visited most 
of the major buildings and sites, both an
cient and modern, all over the world. He 
is a person who makes his own judgments 
about everything from broad philosophical 
issues to material details.

As an architect he works more like a 
conceptual artist in that he internalizes the 
problem and seeks the essential synthesis 
in his "super-conscience" (his term) that 
results in a simple verbal statement or vis
ual concept sketch which carries the "es
sence " of the whole project in a few lines 
or a few words.

The portrait also reveals Erickson to 
be a shrewd organizer. He is disciplined 
with respect to the management of his own 
time, he knows himself and what he can 
do. He has a strong sense of priorities and 
he has devised an organizational environ
ment where others can provide the comple
mentary services needed to realize his proj
ects and at the same time have the opportu
nity to grow in an atmosphere of relative 
autonomy. He is obviously capable of dele
gation but at the same time he maintains 
strong final control. This book provides the 
first description I have seen of the actual 
working method between Erickson and his 
office and thus provides a useful counter
point to the impression left in some of the 
interviews that Erickson works only at the 
conceptual level. What is less explicit but 
which also comes through in the book is 
his uncanny understanding of the way that 
the kinds of large-scale projects he is inter
ested in building are realized. He is after 
the big statement, concerned to leave his 
mark for future generations. He has cul
tivated the decision-makers for large proj
ects and understands their needs.

Large-scale projects require great con
centration of wealth and power in the client 
group. Such clients throughout history 
have demanded the kind of dedicated 
artist/architect at their elbow who can be 
their confidant-intelligent, presentable, 
and entertaining at their court-to tell them 
what to do in conceptual terms often verg
ing on the poetic, and at the same time 
able to mobilize and control the talent and 
industry to' implement the Grand Plan. The 
Saudi princes epitomize this kind of client 
in current times but some of the big devel
opers in North America are not unlike them. 
Erickson's career is a record of his increas
ing capability as the kind of architect these 
people seek.

The stronger the client the more 
sweeping the architect's mandate. The po
tential danger in this role is to play God- "I 
know what's good for people ". What hap
pens is that the real user requirements are 
subordinated to become generalized space 
in order to facilitate its aggregation into

the large complex-a process of successive 
abstraction which often makes for stunning 
design statements at the large scale but 
which may contain unpleasant or even 
alienating environments for the people who 
have to work or live there. Several of Erick
son's unpublished projects, which it is 
probably fortunate were never built, illus
trate his early fascination with sheer scale 
at the sacrifice of more human consider
ations, but later projects such as Robson 
Square suggest that he has been able to 
resolve both macro and micro environ
ments into a humanly appropriate inte
grated whole.

Despite his spectacular popular suc
cess and international reputation, it is Erick
son's association with these mega-projects 
that also has alienated him from a post 60s 
generation of students and architects, par
ticularly in North America, who are pri
marily opposed to the projects themselves 
for their bigness and because of their own 
commitment to an entirely different design 
process and urban form. Be that as it may, 
the public who only see the big statement 
and the clients are generally ecstatic about 
the results as is Edith Iglauer. One is 
amazed to read quotes from clients who 
waive cost over-runs and technical prob
lems as merely the price to be paid for a 
memorable building.

Whether one agrees with his choice 
of projects and working methods or not, 
one must admire his consummate skill as 
a designer. Few architects can match his 
approach to siting, the integration of land
scape and architecture and the quality of 
light and texture in his buildings. Very few 
indeed can explain what they are doing as 
well as Erickson explains his own work.

Edith Iglauer has succeeded in giving 
us more than a glimpse into the mind of 
this remarkable architect.
Douglas Shadbolt



Cities and City Planning
by Lloyd Rodwin
Plenum Press, New York and London, 
1981, pp. 309

Lloyd Rodwin has had a long academic 
career in association with the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology where he still 
lectures. He has been a consultant to many 
organizations on regional and urban prob
lems. He has also written extensively on 
city planning and is well-known for his 
study "The British New Towns' Policy".

This book does not deal with a single 
subject, rather it is a collection of papers 
first published in the 1 970s, some of them 
revised and four written in conjunction with 
other authors including Kevin Lynch, au
thor of the much-referred-to text The Image 
of the City. There are fourteen papers in 
all, grouped into five Parts: (1) Images of 
the City (2) The Metropolis and New 
Communities in the United States (3) The 
Metropolis and City Planning in Third 
World Countries (4) Educational Dilemmas 
in City Planning (5) City Planning: Promise 
and Reality. There is an index as well as 
notes which provide mostly bibliographic 
sources of material cited in the text.

Lacking a single subject, the papers 
are quite separate and also lack a focus. 
However, Rodwin rightly remarks that "this 
book, in unintended and in quite revealing 
ways, reflects many of the changes in 
mood and views " in city planning. It also 
puts the practising planner in touch with 
changing ideas about the problems and 
methods of city planning.

As recently as two and a half decades 
ago the town planning profession concen
trated on physical matters-circulation, ur
ban design, utilities, land-use, and zoning 
controls. The mood of planners was one 
of confidence, optimism and we-are- 
building-a-better-world. Since then, new 
ways of looking at the city, new develop

ments in the approach to and techniques 
of town planning, and the many contribu
tions from the social sciences, have in
creased the planner's awareness of the so
cial, economic and political complexities 
inherent in the practice of his profession.
He must now cope with a pluralist society 
and take account of new concerns- 
pollution, ecological imbalance, the energy 
crisis, the urban poor and citizen partici
pation, to name some. Moreover, the 
cherished notions he held about the public 
interest, goal-setting, the widely-practised 
methods of comprehensive planning and 
the preparation of a master plan, have col
lapsed under attack by informed criticism.
It is no wonder that the mood of the planner 
has changed to what Rodwin calls 
"present-day pessimism about the city " 
and "an erosion of faith in our ability to 
control the shape of things to come ".

Part One is not the most useful or stim
ulating in the book. Things distinctly perk 
up in Part Two with Chapters 7 and 8 which 
review the new communities program in 
the U.S. Those interested in Third World 
planning problems will find Part Three in
formative. For the practising planner the 
most interesting Parts are Four and Five 
which review planning education and plan
ning as a profession. Central to a discussion 
of these topics is the problem of defining 
the scope and practice of town planning, 
a problem with which planning organiza
tions have been wrestling for some time. 
The problem is difficult because of the com
plex activities that take place within a city, 
their linkages, and the way they are physi
cally and spatially expressed. Where are 
the boundaries of the profession to be 
drawn?

Some would fix the boundaries within 
narrow physical limits. Others extend them 
to embrace all urban life. A tendency to
wards the latter may be seen in the plan
ning education aims of M.I.T., Harvard, 
and Berkeley which were "to develop re
search, modeling, and applied-social- 
science capabilities; to improve their abili
ties to handle the problems of policy mak
ing and implementation: and to expand the 
scope of city planning so that it might ad
dress problems not only of (e.g., urban 
land use, urban renewal, urban design, and 
urban-growth strategies . . .), but related 
problems within cities (e.g., race, poverty, 
crime, welfare, health, and education)".
The problem with this definition is that it

raises questions of focus and the capability 
of functioning competently under its wide 
terms.The narrower, and in my opinion 
more reasonable, definition is expressed 
by Rodwin as follows: "City and regional 
planners operate primarily on the physical 
environment, although mindful of its com
plex social, economic, or psychological ef
fects. They are not experts in all the plan
ning for the future that a society engages 
in, but only in planning for the future devel
opment of the physical and spatial city: 
streets, buildings, utilities, activity distribu
tions, spaces and their interrelations. Al
though cries of dismay may greet such a 
reactionary and narrow" view, the cur
rently fashionable, broader definitions lead, 
in our judgement, only to integrated, com
prehensive incompetence".

Although aimed at the planner this 
book can be read with profit by anyone in
terested in urban studies who has the modi
cum of stamina required to digest 276 
pages of academic planning prose, studied, 
practised, urbane, and sometimes elegant. 
Given the complexity of city planning, 
readers will be encouraged by Rodwin"s 
position of "restrained optimism ". 
EwaltW. Halfhide



Borrowing and Lending on Residential 
Property: Fundamentals for Homeown
ers, Investors, and Students
by Leonard P. Vidger 
Lexington Books 
D.C. Heath & Co.
Lexington, Massachusetts and Toronto, 
1981, pp. 285

The mortgage business is complex at the 
best of times.lt requires expertise in such 
diverse fields as law, appraisal techniques, 
the mathematics of interest rates and all 
the financial skills required in borrowing 
and lending transactions.

These are not, however, ordinary 
times. The business of lending and borrow
ing on residential property has been made 
even more complex than in previous dec
ades by the fast-changing financial climate, 
characterized in recent years by strong 
inflationary pressures accompanied by 
rising and volatile mortgage interest rates.

Leonard Vidger has produced a book 
in which all the skills required in mortgage 
lending and borrowing are clearly pre
sented in a sequential manner, making it 
a valuable reference book for the audience 
it is aimed at, namely homeowners, inves
tors and students. Each aspect of mortgage 
lending is further illuminated by the imagi
native use of examples.

Dr. Vidger's book gives a good de
scription of the global aspects of mortgage 
lending, such as the volume of debt out
standing, its place in the capital market as 
a whole and the major institutions making 
mortgage loans. At the same time, it does 
not neglect a detailed account of the char
acteristics of individual mortgages. The in
vestment characteristics of mortgages such 
as yields (in comparison with yields on 
other investments), average loan to value 
ratios and the amortization schedule of typ
ical mortgages are outlined thoroughly. In 
addition the book describes the underwrit
ing techniques used by various mortgage 
originators and the legal document in
volved in negotiating a mortgage.

The book’s usefulness for a Canadian 
audience is, however, diminished some
what because it deals exclusively with the 
US mortgage market. This can be an ad
vantage to those students anxious to ac
quaint themselves with the activities of 
such diverse US federal mortgage institu
tions as the Federal Housing Administra
tion (FHA), the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board (FHLBB), the Federal National Mort
gage Association (FNMA) and the Govern
ment National Mortgage Association 
(GNMA).

The Canadian reader will find the last 
chapter in the book particularly useful since 
it describes recent innovations in the mort
gage instrument. The new mortgage in
struments that are currently emerging as 
a response to the pervasive inflationary en
vironment are outlined briefly and clearly 
as are the difficulties now being experi
enced with long-term fixed rate mortgages. 
It also outlines the recent experience in the 
US with new mortgage instruments, such 
as Variable Rate Mortgages (VRM), Rene- 
gotiable Rate Mortgages (RRM), Graduated 
Payment Mortgages (GPM), Reverse Annu
ity Mortgages (RAM) and Mortgage Backed 
Securities (MBS).

The book thus provides a useful over
view of all aspects of mortgage lending and 
is aimed specifically at an audience not pre
viously exposed to the mortgage market.

Edmond Sussman

Air-to-Air Heat Exchangers
by W.A. Shurcliff
Published by and available from the author, 
1 9 Appleton Street, Cambridge, Mass. 
02138, 1981, pp. 190, $16.00 (U.S.) 
prepaid, including postage.

To those who are not aficionados of the 
housing technology of the '80s, this book 
provides a brief explanation of the need 
for an air-to-air heat exchanger, otherwise 
described as a heat-recovery ventilation de
vice. Many of the more carefully con
structed new houses (built within the past 
five years) are sufficiently air-tight to re
quire supplementary mechanical ventila
tion.The opportunity exists with this con
trolled ventilation to pre-heat the supply 
of outside air with the already warm ex
haust air. Between 50 and 90 per cent of 
the heat content of the exhaust air may be 
recovered. If one of these devices is prop
erly designed, properly matched to a need, 
properly installed and appropriately priced 
it will pay its ways as an energy conserva
tion feature. Sufficient provisos to make 
the buyer beware.

Bill Shurcliff, the author, an American 
with several books to his credit in the hous
ing /energy conservation field, puts the 
technology of ventilation heat recovery into 
the perspective of building science and the 
need for maintaining a healthful indoor 
climate.

He defends the need to make housing 
as airtight as reasonably possible while ela
borating on the very necessary requirement 
to minimize indoor pollution by adequate 
ventilation. He describes the pollutants that 
may be present in houses and devotes a 
chapter each to the need to control radon 
concentrations and humidity levels, control 
of the former for the health of the occu
pants and of the latter both for the health



of the occupants and the structure of the 
house itself.

The book is of value both to the pre
viously uninitiated, non-technically 
oriented reader as well as to the technically 
informed. Despite dipping into the laws of 
thermodynamics and aerodynamics the au
thor avoids scientific jargon and keeps the 
subject in perspective by numerous worked 
examples, all in imperial units. Canadian 
efforts to come to grips with the metric sys
tem are thwarted as the book sets us back 
to our BTUs, forsaking our hard-won joules.

For the lay reader, the most instructive 
portion of the book is probably the part that 
describes the many types of heat ex
changers now available or being devel
oped. Heat wheels, counter and crossflow 
designs, heat pipes, wind-operated units 
are all described; 35 major types are speci
fied, representing units from many parts 
of the world. About ten of these are built 
or marketed in Canada. Particular attention 
is given to describing the Canadian- 
designed units, attesting to our country's 
prominence in this field.

By its own admission the book does 
not purport to be comprehensive, rather 
it is a hurried and timely picture of the sub
ject, but such is the rate of advance in the 
development of air-to-air heat exchangers 
that timeliness is very much of the essence. 
Indeed the book refers to a conference 
which took place only 25 days before it 
was published, a feat the author was able 
to accomplish by publishing his own work.

I recommend the book to those who 
wish to keep abreast of housing technology 
as painlessly as possible.
Peter Russell

Mud, Mud: The Potential of 
Earth-Based Materials for Third World 
Housing
by Anil Agarwal
The International Institute for Environment 
and Development, London, 1981,pp. 100.

North Americans, and Canadians particu
larly, are preoccupied with building materi
als and standards. A lot of energy goes to 
matching the physical structure with envi
ronmental factors and highly sophisticated 
technology has developed around the 
building industry. As a result, we try to im
pose our standards of shelter on the Third 
World. It is this imposition which is chal
lenged by Mud, Mud.

Author Anil Agarwal, Director of the 
Centre for Science and Environment, New 
Delhi, presents his case succinctly. Over 
half a billion houses have to be built be
tween now and the year 2000 to house 
the people of the developing countries. The 
Third World must construct eight houses 
per 1000 people yearly to meet the target. 
Figures from the last decade show that they 
were building only 1.8.

Citing historical evidence on the dura
bility and stress resistance of earth-based 
building materials, Agarwal suggests that 
with slight improvements in material prepa
ration and construction techniques, this 
naturally abundant resource can serve as 
the focus for much of the building industry 
in the Third World. It is cheap and for cen
turies the principal building material in a 
score of countries. It is also durable in 
earthquake zones, less energy-consuming 
than other building materials and does not 
need much technical infrastructure.

Another factor is the self-help feature 
of earth-based building materials. To pro
duce the quantity of houses needed. Third 
World governments must rely on self-help 
initiatives. Agarwal's plea is for re- 
evaluation of this ancient building material 
in developing housing strategies.

Mud, Mud is a simple book deserving 
wider attention.!
George Devine
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HABITAT is published quarterly free of 
charge as a public service by Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation, 
Authors' opinions do not necessarily reflect 
those of CMHC, Articles may be reprinted 
with permission. Address correspondence 
to the Editor, Cecylia Podoski, at CMHC, 
Montreal Road, Ottawa K1A 0P7.

Manuscripts on issues related to 
housing and urban affairs are welcome. 
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in event of loss of or damage to any 
material submitted.

The contents of HABITAT are listed in 
the Canadian Periodical Index. Second 
class mail registration number: 1519,
ISSN 0017-6370.
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et de logement. Ses collaborateurs 
assument I'entiere responsabilite de leurs 
textes. Toute reproduction est interdite sans 
la permission ecrite de la Redaction. La 
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possible, nous vous remettrons le materiel 
que nous n eurons pas utilise.
Nota: La Societe n est pas responsable de 
la perte de materiel ou encore des degats 
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Story by Gabriella Goliger 
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It's a hot muggy night in downtown 
Montreal.

Fifteen people of diverse ages 
and backgrounds are crowded into 
the front room of a small residential S 
building on Parc Ave. There are several 
students, a few elderly folk, a couple 
of immigrants from Greece, two secre
taries, a retired artist. This unusual com
bination of human beings is the General 
Assembly of the recently formed La 
Petite Hutchison housing co-operative.

The Assembly is deep in animated 
discussion in both English and French 
over whether to create one large, com
mon back yard for the co-op, or several 
semi-private ones. At issue are the dogs 
and cats of respective members. Some 
people doubt that these creatures will 
be sufficiently moved by the collective 
spirit to mix amiably in a common yard.

And who will be responsible for 
poop?

Laboriously, the co-op members, 
most of whom are newly acquainted 
with one another and with the commu
nal experience, try to work out a com
promise among conflicting interests.

The back yard issue is one of 
hundreds that Assembly members have 
been discussing in recent months as 
they gear up for the renovation of a 
row of houses on Hutchison St., soon 
to become co-op property.

Multiply this meeting several thou
sand times. Imagine 20 similar groups-a 
total of 2000 people-planning the reno
vation of 135 buildings and you have 
some idea of the amount of human en
ergy going into the Milton-Parc co-op
erative, non-profit housing project, the 
largest of its kind in Canada.

The $30 million endeavour, spon
sored by three levels of government, 
involves the revitalization of some 600 
housing units in a rundown but pictur
esque neighbourhood - one of Mon
treal's oldest-around Milton and Parc 
streets.

The goal of the project, however, 
is not simply to preserve the architec
tural character of the area, but its social 
fabric as well by ensuring that the area's 
present inhabitants-mostly low- and

.now the people 
of Milton-Parc 

saved their 
neighbourhood
modest-income residents-can afford to 
remain in the renovated homes. To this 
end an entire neighbourhood has organ
ized itself into non-profit housing 
groups which will eventually own and 
administer the 135 buildings on a not- 
for-profit basis.

Thus the Milton-Parc project stands 
in counterpoise to traditional urban re
newal efforts which have seen either 
large-scale demolition of older neigh
bourhoods or else their "gentrification", 
a term coined to refer to the displace
ment of low-income residents by a 
wealthier class (the gentry) that can af
ford the rent increases of renovated 
houses.

The Milton-Parc dream is to pro
vide a viable alternative to these trends.

On the corner of Prince Arthur and 
Parc streets in the heart of Milton-Parc 
you can see a striking example of the 
"demolish and rebuild" philosophy in 
urban renewal. Dominating the view 
is a 26-storey, recently built, apartment, 
hotel, office and shopping complex 
called La Cite. Large, posh, and corpo
rately owned. La Cite is the very antithe
sis of what participants in the Milton- 
Parc project are trying to accomplish.
La Cite is also the reason why the com
munity got organized in the first place.

The neighbourhood known as Mil
ton-Parc is neatly wedged between 
Montreal's downtown business core 
and scenic Mount Royal. To the west 
lies McGill University and to the east, 
the ethnic markets and shops of one 
of Montreal's most cosmopolitan 
streets, St. Laurent Boulevard.

The history of Milton-Parc is typi
cal of many North American inner-city 
neighbourhoods. It was built around 
the turn of the century to accommodate 
Montreal's growing middle class, but 
as the city increased in size, these inhab
itants withdrew to the suburbs and a 
less prosperous class of residents settled 
in. Students, immigrants, the elderly

and the disabled were all attracted 
to the area by downtown services 
and relatively cheap rents in 
houses that became subdivided 

iS and were owned by absentee land
lords. The buildings, among them many 
fine examples of Victorian architecture, 
had character but suffered from neglect.

Eventually, Milton-Parc, with its 
prime downtown location, became of 
interest to urban developers eager to 
take advantage of a renewed desire 
among the well-heeled to escape subur
ban sprawl and return to city-centre 
living. Milton-Parc was destined to be 
redeveloped beyond recognition.

In 1962, a large corporation, Con
cordia Estates, began buying up the 
property bounded by Pine, Sainte Fa- 
mille, Milton and Hutchison streets 
with the intention of tearing down old 
buildings and covering the area with 
huge, profitable highrises. By 1972, con
struction of Ea Cite, the first of several 
planned multi-million dollar complexes 
had begun.

The same era saw the transforma
tion of several neighbourhood streets 
into major traffic arteries which contrib
uted to the noise, dirt and chaos envel
oping the once peaceful residential area. 
The inhabitants of Milton-Parc, out
raged by what they saw as the destruc
tion of their neighbourhood and com
munity, tried to stop Concordia's plans 
through a series of petitions, demon
strations, hunger strikes and even a 
"sit-in" in some of the buildings slated 
for demolition. They were not able to 
save the 250 housing units which were 
razed to make way for Ea Cite. However, 
Concordia's plans for further La Cite- 
type complexes were thwarted by lack 
of financing. This fact, combined with 
mounting pressure from the Milton- 
Parc citizenry, helped convince Mon
treal's city council to pass a zoning by
law in 1976 preventing further high-rise 
construction in the neighbourhood.
This meant that the future of about 135 
buildings-more than 600 apartments 
and rooms-which had not yet disap
peared under the wrecking ball, was 
now in limbo.



Rundown but picturesque housing, built 
at the turn of the century, is to be found in 
the Montreal inner-city neighbourhood 
of Milton-Parc.
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The heritage look is typified 
by elaborate plaster mouldings.
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"the goal of the project is to preserve
the social fabric as well as the 
architectural character 
of the area"



"local residents began exploring ways
of buying the undeveloped 
property and putting an end 
to ownership by 
outsiders"

In conjunction with Heritage Mon
treal, an organization concerned with 
the preservation of historic neighbour
hoods, local residents began exploring 
ways of buying the undeveloped prop
erty and putting an end to ownership 
by outsiders.

In May 1979, Heritage Montreal 
negotiated an agreement with CMHC 
whereby the Corporation committed 
$5.5 million to purchase the properties 
and promised to resell these to non
profit groups and co-ops. By late 1980 
a three-year action plan for the rehabili
tation of the neighbourhood was drawn 
up by the community and by the Societe 
du Patrimoine Urbain de Montreal 
(SPUM) which had been founded by 
Heritage Montreal to coordinate the 
project. The action plan called for pur
chase of the buildings by non-profit 
groups, the ownership and administra
tion of units on a non-profit basis, ex
tensive renovations, control of the com
munity by residents and maintenance 
of low rents so that residents would 
not be forced out of the project for eco
nomic reasons.

In late 1980, after several months 
of ironing out details of the plan, the 
first renovations began.

Today, signs of a massive facelift 
are evident along all six streets-Hutchi- 
son, Parc, Jeanne Mance, Sainte Famille, 
Prince Arthur and Milton-that form 
the project area. Stroll along the tree- 
lined blocks and you will see new doors, 
windows, porches and fire escapes re
placing rotten staircases and dilapidated 
sheds.

Extensive renovations were neces
sary because, although most of the 
buildings were structurally sound, 
many of them were rundown, outmoded 
and had been awkwardly subdivided. 
Some of the special problems encoun
tered by architects included: windows 
that worked poorly and were not weath- 
ertight; deteriorated masonry (especial
ly in joints and rear facades); lack of 
insulation in many buildings; damaged 
plaster and finishing inside the units; 
severe rotting of exterior woodwork; 
and dilapidated or poorly constructed

exits. In addition, there were problems 
with outmoded and malfunctioning 
heating, plumbing and electrical wiring 
systems. Subdivision of units over the 
years had also resulted in rooms that were 
too small or lacked ventilation and light.

In rehabilitating the buildings, ef
forts have obviously been made to pre
serve the quaint architecture of the 
neighbourhood-the ornamental balco
nies, bay windows, decorative skylights 
and staircases and the interesting plaster 
mouldings in the interiors. At the same 
time, units have been modernized for 
maximum comfort, efficiency and safety.

The Murphy home at 3695 Jeanne 
Mance is one example of how the heri
tage look has been combined with mod
ern conveniences. The SVz-room upper 
duplex displays gleaming hardwood 
floors, decorative banisters, high ceil
ings as well as new kitchen appliances, 
ceramic tiles, and contemporary light 
fixtures.

Even more impressive is the rent.
The renovated duplex costs the Murphy 
family $180 per month in rent (without 
services). On the open market this 
apartment would probably fetch much 
more, perhaps about $600, even though 
rents in Montreal are well below na
tional averages because of the high rate 
of tenancy in the city and a large supply 
of older housing.

Thus, with roughly half the renova
tion work slated for the Milton-Parc 
project completed, the promise made 
in the action plan has so far been kept. 
Good quality housing is being provided 
at prices that even welfare recipients 
can afford. This is being done by oper
ating the buildings on a non-profit basis 
and with the help of substantial assis
tance through various federal, provin
cial and municipal programs for non
profit housing. The result is that among 
those units in which renovations have 
been completed rents have increased 
by only about five per cent.

Funding for the Milton-Parc experi
ment has come largely from the three 
levels of government.

CMHC has already contributed 
about $3.15 million in grants towards

the first half of the project through a 
number of programs. These are: the 
Residential Rehabilitation Assistance 
Program (RRAP) which provides funds 
towards the renovation of housing units; 
the Community Resource Organization 
Program (CROP), which sponsors re
source people to provide social and 
technical services to developing co-op
erative groups; and a rental subsidy pro
gram under section 56.1 of the National 
Housing Act, which provides a subsidy 
pool by writing down the mortgage 
costs from market rates to two per cent, 
thus ensuring low-end-of-market rents.

In addition, the City of Montreal, 
in conjunction with the provincial gov
ernment, has provided considerable as
sistance for the renovation costs of the 
project. Under a joint provincial-munic
ipal housing renovation program ad
ministered by the city, Milton-Parc has 
thus far received $1.5 million. All three 
levels of government are expected to 
make similar contributions towards the 
remaining half of the project.

The Milton-Parc community has 
also received considerable help from 
outsiders in terms of human resources.

Drawn by the challenge and com
mitted to the social goals of the project, 
several organizations and a host of ex
perts have been devoted to the Milton- 
Parc cause from the outset.

A major driving force behind the 
project has been Heritage Montreal 
which founded SPUM to administer the 
venture and to help organize the com
munity. For administrative purposes, 
ownership and responsibility for the 
Milton-Parc properties were later trans
ferred to a new organization, the Societe 
d'Amelioration Milton-Parc (SAMP) 
whose board is essentially the same as 
that of SPUM.

The SAMP board includes Milton- 
Parc residents as well as a number of 
influential Montrealers, among them 
Architect Phyllis Lambert, first presi
dent of Heritage Montreal and a key 
activist on the Montreal conservation 
scene, and James McGregor, a city plan
ner and founding member of a resource 
group for non-profit housing projects.
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^ ^ Signs of a massive facelift are evident
throughout the neighbourhood > new doors, 
windows and staircases replace their
dilapidated predecessors.

In rehabilitating the buildings, 
efforts have been made to preserve 
their architecture.
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"good quality housing is being provided
at prices that even 
welfare recipients 
can afford"



Members of the Groupe de Ressources Techniques 
provide technical assistance such as drafting plans 
for renovations.

Jean-Marc Lepage's apartment has been renovated 
to accommodate his disability.

'an important feature has been
the special effort 
to cater to the needs of 
the disadvantaged"



Le Conseil de Developpement du Loge- 
ment Communautaire. In addition a 
team of 20 resource people, the Groupe 
de Ressources Techniques de Milton- 
Parc, funded by the CROP program and 
headed by project director Robert Co
hen, has provided technical and admin
istrative assistance to the community. 
The CRT includes architects, legal and 
financial experts and community 
animators.

The Milton-Parc community today 
consists of 14 co-ops and six non-profit 
groups with renovation complete in 10 
of the 20 projects. The basic difference 
between the co-ops and non-profit 
groups is an administrative one. Co-ops 
are run by a board made up entirely 
of tenants, while the non-profit organi
zations may include outsiders on their 
boards. This structure was better suited 
to groups of residents who were either 
uninterested or unable to assume full 
responsibility for co-ops.

An important feature of the Mil
ton-Parc project has been the special 
effort made to cater to the needs of dis
advantaged groups such as the disabled, 
senior citizens and rooming house pop
ulations. Units geared to handicapped 
tenants have been included in a number 
of the projects, while among the non
profit housing groups, three have been 
organized specifically for senior citizens 
and rooming house populations.

The ground floor apartment at 
3625 Jeanne Mance, for example, has 
been completely redone to suit the 
needs of disabled resident Jean-Marc 
Lepage. Confined to a wheelchair and 
possessing only limited financial re
sources, Lepage had virtually resigned 
himself to a lifetime of uncomfortable, 
gloomy accommodation. Before renova
tion, his one-bedroom apartment on 
Jeanne Mance had been like others he 
had lived in: "Not much to look at".

Now he proudly shows off a bright, 
cheerful apartment pointing out fea
tures such as the lowered sinks and cup
boards, widened corridors, bars in the 
bathroom as well as parquet floors, 
freshly painted walls and a picture 
window.

"This is my first really accessible 
apartment," he says with satisfaction.

Another unique feature in Milton- 
Parc is the non-profit rooming house 
project called Maisonous which will 
provide low-cost, renovated housing for 
roomers. There are now about 225 
rooms in the Milton-Parc area inhabited 
by elderly people and low-income resi
dents - people who are usually the first 
to lose out in any urban redevelopment 
scheme. In fact, rooming houses have 
been gradually disappearing from 
downtown Montreal to the great dis
comfort of those who depend on rooms 
for cheap accommodation. Through 
Maisonous, roomers will receive secure 
housing at affordable rents as well as 
an opportunity to participate in the 
operation of their homes.

The dominant theme of the Mil
ton-Parc experiment has been commu
nity control and participation. Residents 
have been involved in every aspect of 
the project, from preparation of the ac
tion plan to formation of a federation 
of their co-ops, the Conseil Milton-Parc.

Generally, residents of Milton-Parc 
exude enthusiasm about working to
gether, saying that despite inevitable 
personality differences, a strong com
munity spirit has developed since the 
start of the project. There is a mood 
of optimism and a sense of purpose 
in the streets. The visitor is informed 
that: "Everyone is much friendlier now." 
"You know who your neighbours are." 
"People are lining up to move into the 
neighbourhood instead of running away 
from it."

Residents also say that they have 
learned new skills and gained valuable 
experience in subjects such as finance, 
building maintenance, renovation and 
community organizing by working on 
their co-op committees.

Kathy Murphy, for example, a 
nurse currently working part-time and 
tending to her two small children, says 
she never used to know much about 
finance. Now that she is actively in
volved in her co-op and in the Milton- 
Parc co-op federation, the Conseil Mil
ton-Parc, she has new insights into bud

gets, rent structures, mortgages and 
bookkeeping.

Not everyone shares the burden 
of responsibility equally or eagerly 
takes on committee duties. But the proj
ect has transformed many citizens, hith
erto inexperienced and uninvolved in 
community affairs, into active, respon
sible leaders.

Christina Lumberti, the 28-year-old 
president of the Maisonous rooming 
house project, is a case in point. Having 
travelled extensively much of her adult 
life, Lumberti was not one to settle down 
in any particular place, let alone become 
a community activist. Nevertheless, she 
joined the board of Maisonous last Feb
ruary because she felt she was needed 
and could sympathize with the plight 
of roomers.

Now she is up to her ears in meet
ings and committee work. A patient, 
sympathetic listener, Lumberti spends 
much of her time simply talking to the 
roomers, many of whom rarely get a 
chance to voice their concerns to any
one. And, despite feeling overwhelmed 
at times, she says she plans to stick with 
the rooming house project because "it's 
just too important to give up".

Participation in co-op affairs has 
also provided opportunities for isolated 
individuals-among them senior citi
zens and handicapped persons-to be
come integrated into their community and 
share their skills with their neighbours.

The creation of an entire co-op 
neighbourhood has also led to the devel
opment of a number of other communi
ty projects under the auspices of the 
Conseil Milton-Parc, the federation of 
Milton-Parc co-ops. New services to 
the community being planned include 
a daycare centre, a new community 
centre, and a non-profit coffee house.

In addition, the community plans 
collective ownership of the 25 commer
cial properties scattered throughout the 
project area. The hope is that collective 
ownership of these properties by the 
20 co-ops and non-profit groups in Mil
ton-Parc will ensure community control 
and choice of commercial tenants. The 
25 properties are currently occupied by



"the project has transformed many citizens,
hitherto inexperienced and 
unmvolved in community 
affairs, into active, 
responsible leaders"

The interiors of many units were modernized and 
appropriately subdivided. Tenants were consulted 
and given a wide choice.

The co-ops have agreed to a number of principles 
including the obligation to prevent transformation 
of the building facades.

restaurants, grocery stores and other 
small stores-services which Milton- 
Parc residents hope to maintain by pro
viding favourable rental conditions to 
the present tenants.

The Conseil Milton-Parc itself, 
made up of representatives from the 
20 groups, is becoming an important 
organizing force in the community 
through which individual energies and 
initiatives are being channelled into 
community projects.

So far, about 90 per cent of Milton- 
Parc tenants have opted to become co-op 
members even though it is not manda
tory to do so in order to remain in a 
co-op building. This, project leaders 
see, is a sign of resident enthusiasm 
for and commitment to the co-operative 
principle. Another sign of this commit
ment can be seen in the discussions 
currently underway to equalize rents 
between groups which have already 
completed renovations and those which 
are just starting the renovation process. 
Because of inflation and other factors, 
renovations will be costlier in the re
maining projects. According to projec
tions, rents would have to rise about 
60 per cent among the incomplete proj
ects in order to balance the budget. Such 
an increase would obviously go against 
the goal of the Milton-Parc action plan 
to provide good quality housing at 
prices that present tenants can afford.

The community, however, is ex
ploring ways of pooling resources and 
securing funds to ensure that everyone 
benefits equally from the project. One 
proposal being studied is a plan 
whereby tenants in the completed proj
ects would share their excess revenues 
and grant monies with those in the re
maining projects. Milton-Parc organ
izers are confident that, with this help, 
rent increases in the remaining projects 
will be less than 20 per cent.

Another example of community



"the principle of resident participation
in every aspect of the project 
has sometimes been costly 
and time-consuming to 
put into practice"

co-operation is the effort being put into 
drawing up appropriate sales conditions 
of Milton-Parc properties to ensure 
community stability and standards.

So far, the co-ops have agreed to 
a number of principles that must be 
written into the deeds that transfer own
ership of the properties to the co-ops 
and non-profit groups. These condi
tions include: an obligation to prevent 
high-rise construction in the neighbour
hood; an obligation to prevent transfor
mation of the building facades; and an 
obligation to ensure that rooming 
houses are not converted into large 
apartments. In addition, almost all the 
co-ops and non-profit groups have 
agreed that the existing socio-economic 
composition of Milton-Parc should be 
maintained and that the project should 
therefore favour low-income earners 
when choosing tenants.

The Milton-Parc project, now at 
the halfway mark, has thus far fulfilled 
its basic objectives. But it has not been 
without laborious struggles and inevita
ble misunderstandings and disagree
ments among its participants.

Everyone still remembers the 
drawn-out conflict at the beginning of 
the project over the question of individ
ual ownership of properties. A group 
of about 60 residents, who formed an 
organization call Maison St. Louis, were 
against the principle of universal collec
tive ownership in Milton-Parc and 
wanted the option to own some build
ings on an individual basis. Project or
ganizers say they were opposed to this 
option because not everyone in the 
buildings in question could have afford
ed to participate in such a venture and 
because it would have meant substantial 
rent increases for those who remained 
as ordinary tenants.

A compromise was finally worked 
out whereby the dissident group formed 
non-profit housing associations instead

of co-ops. This formula allowed them 
to participate in the Milton-Parc scheme 
without demanding the same level of 
commitment and responsibility to the 
group as is demanded from co-op 
members.

It has taken much organizing and 
door-to-door canvassing on the part of 
GRT staff to get the co-ops established. 
And it has taken time for the residents, 
many of them elderly, most of them 
without community activism experi
ence, to grasp the issues and democratic 
procedures of co-op meetings.

Resident participation in every 
aspect of the project has been stressed 
to ensure community control and ac
countability. But this principle has 
sometimes been costly and time- 
consuming to put into practice.

For example, tenants have been 
consulted over the renovation plans of 
their apartments and have been given 
a wide range of choices in decoration 
and design.

“It's like having 600 clients all at 
once," says Robert Paradis, one of the 
architects of the GRT working on the 
renovation plans. Paradis says that 
eventually it was decided to limit some 
of the options available to tenants in 
order to save time and money.

Still an open question is just how 
united a community Milton-Parc will 
remain once the flurry of renovations 
is over and the GRT resource people 
move out. Project director Robert Cohen 
says, "You can speculate for a long time 
on that one."

But he does point to structures al
ready in place or in the making that 
will help maintain a viable community 
-the conditions of sale, the Conseil Mil
ton-Parc and the 20 co-ops and non
profit groups that have been established 
over the last three years.

"You have 20 groups there that 
structurally relate to each other and to

their neighbours in a unique way. They 
have a sense of responsibility and pride. 
And they have the comfort of secure, 
not-for-profit housing that isn't avail
able to a lot of people. I think that's 
going to generate a lot of creative energy 
in this community."

Another open question is the long
term impact of the Milton-Parc project 
on the co-operative housing community 
in Canada. Because of its size and scope 
and its attempt to provide low-cost 
housing on a non-profit basis to an en
tire neighbourhood while renovating 
historic buildings, Milton-Parc has been 
dubbed by some urban planners the 
"Project of the Century". Enthusiasts 
hope it will become a model for future 
development of rundown housing in 
inner cities.

Some observers in government cir
cles, however, wonder whether condi
tions and events that have occurred in 
Milton-Parc are likely to be duplicated 
elsewhere. They point out unique fea
tures of the project and its history-the 
fact that so many buildings became 
available for community purchase at 
one time, that citizen pressure to save 
Milton-Parc was so strong and consis
tent and that so much government fund
ing was available for concentration in 
a project of this size.

Robert Cohen, on the other hand, 
believes that with the growth of the 
co-op community in Canada and 
present economic pressures in the 
housing market, citizen demand for and 
initiatives towards Milton-Parc type 
projects will increase. As far as he is 
concerned, Milton-Parc is more than 
a one-time event.*

Gabriella Goliger is a former resident of
Milton-Parc.
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par Odile Henault

■ n 1 868, un certain Le Baron Jenney, ingenieur americain forme a 
I'Ecole polytechnique de Paris, ouvre son bureau a Chicago. II perfectionne 

la structure a squelette d'acier et, en 1 890, trois ans apres 
I'apparition de I'ascenseur electrique, il erige un batiment de 

16 etages: le gratte-ciel est ne. La meme annee, commence 
la construction de I'edificeM^/zt'^, que d'aucuns 

considerent encore aujourd'hui comme le plus beau gratte- 
ciel de Chicago. L'un de ses architectes, J.W. Root, declare alors:

II etait plus qu'inutile d'y ajouter une multitude d'ornements 
delicats. (...) La structure inherente a ces constructions est devenue si 

importante qu'elle exigera I'abandon total des formes purement exterieures."



Deja, on predit I'epuration de la 
fagade et, quelque quarante ans plus 
tard, les architectes ne demanderont 
pas mieux que de I'integrer aux regies 
du style international. Entre-temps, 
I'ossature deader se repand dans les 
grandes villes nord-americaines et le 
gratte-ciel devient partie integrante du 
paysage urbain. II n'a pas encore perdu 
Teclectisme de son enveloppe qui, si 
elle emprunte aux grands styles du pas- 
se, se distingue generalement par sa 
composition tripartite classique. Le pro- 
jet le plus eloquent a cet effet est celui 
que soumet I'architecte autrichien Adolf 
Loos, lors du concours du Chicago Tri
bune en 1922. Son gratte-ciel s'apparen- 
te en tous points a la colonne, dont il 
emprunte base, fut et chapiteau pour 
soutenir la voute celeste.

Or, c'est egalement au cours des 
annees 20, en Allemagne, que le sort 
du gratte-ciel moderne se ddermine. 
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, I'un des 
architectes les plus influents du 20' sie- 
cle, appartient alors a un groupe d'artis- 
tes revolutionnaires, le Novembergrup- 
pe, et presente un magnifique projet 
de gratte-ciel, lors d'une exposition col
lective. Un rideau de verre continu re- 
couvre entierement le squelette d'une 
structure minimisee a I'extreme et lais- 
see apparente. Le projet se distingue 
aussi par sa configuration: les panneaux 
de verre verticaux se succedent le long 
d'une courbe aux multiples facettes et 
se reflechissent sur eux-memes.

En 1937, Mies van der Rohe fuit 
1'Allemagne hitlerienne et debarque aux 
Etats-Unis, a I'invitation de Philip John
son, jeune architecte americain qui lui 
voue une admiration totale. On regoit 
Mies a bras ouverts et on lui offre bien- 
tot le poste de directeur d'une ecole 
d'architecture a Chicago. II y restera 
plus de vingt ans et y formera toute 
une generation d'architectes qui demeu- 
reront a peu pres incontestes jusqu'a
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tres recemment. En effet, les ex-etu- 
diants de Mies entrent a I'emploi de 
firmes d'architectes telles que la firme 
Skidmore Owings & Merrill, dont les 
oeuvres se retrouvent aujourd'hui aux 
quatre coins du globe. L'edifice Seagram, 
a New-York, qu'il termine, en 1958, 
avec la collaboration de Philip Johnson, 
consacre la reputation de Mies van der 
Rohe.

Au debut des annees 60, une autre 
trouvaille devait eventuellement modi
fier I'allure du gratte-ciel de verre. Eero 
Saarinen, architecte d'origine finnoise, 
recouvre alors un edifice de la Compa- 
gnie Bell, au New Jersey, d'un mur de 
verre reflechissant. C'est la solution ma- 
gique ou la contribution du fabricant 
de verre passe bien avant celle de I'archi- 
tecte a qui on ne demande plus que 
de creer un point d'entree agreable et 
d'organiser les fonctions interieures de 
fa^on a perdre le moins d'espace 
possible.

Le verre miroir
Vingt ans plus tard, le verre miroir fait 
son apparition generalisee a Montreal: 
sur toutes les rues du centre-ville, de 
Sherbrooke a Dorchester, et particulie- 
rement sur le boulevard de Maisonneu- 
ve. Une seule concession est faite au 
public: on dissimulera tant bien que 
mal les nouveaux batiments derriere 
d'anciennes facades. Ce sera le cas du 
siege social d'Alcan, situe derriere une 
maison historique de la rue Sherbrooke 
et de Tedifice de la Place mercantile, situe 
face au campus de I'universite McGill, 
ou Ton a conserve a la base quelques 
fagades de pierre grise.

En architecture, nous sommes pre- 
sentement a une epoque ou I'on parle 
de plus en plus d'insertion contextuelle 
qui se manifeste d'une certaine maniere 
dans les deux batiments mentionnes 
ci-haut.

La Banque Rationale de Paris et Les Terrasses, bou
levard de Maisonneuve a Montreal. Ces deux edifi
ces construits a quelques annees de distance, I'un 
en face de I'autre, n'ont pourtant aucun lien visuel.



Cependant, I'application de ce con
cept d'insertion fait defaut des que Ton 
passe a la construction neuve, laquelle 
n'a ici plus rien a voir avec les batiments 
preserves, ni meme avec les batiments 
avoisinants d'origine plus recente. En 
effet, bien que, depuis quelques annees, 
la tache de demolir et de rebatir le cen- 
tre-ville de Montreal ait ete confiee a 
un nombre tres limite d'architectes, il 
arrive qu'une firme erige un nouveau 
batiment juste a cote d'une de ses cons
tructions anterieures, mais avec autant 
de souci d'insertion que s'il s'agissait 
d'un terrain isole en plein desert.

A I'interieur de quelques quadrila- 
teres du centre-ville, deux firmes ont 
chacune construit deux batiments, a 
quelques pas et quelques annees de dis
tance, sans qu'il soit possible de deceler, 
d'un batiment a I'autre, le moindre lien 
visuel qui permette d'assurer une forme 
de continuite dans le paysage urbain.
La Banque nationale de Paris, situee boule
vard de Maisonneuve, juste en face des 
Terr asses, vient d'etre parachevee. Les 
deux edifices sont I'oeuvre des memes 
architectes. Or, entre ces deux bati
ments qui possedent tous deux des qua- 
lites indeniables, il semble n'y avoir 
aucune possibilite de rapprochement, 
ni dans la forme, ni dans la couleur, 
ni dans I'articulation de la facade. Le 
second exemple d'ignorance par une 
firme de son travail anterieur nous est 
donne par les architectes auteurs de 
la nouvelle Place mercantile, rue Sher
brooke, situee tout pres de I'edifice de 
rAlliance qu'ils ont aussi execute. Encore 
une fois, on pourrait jurer que la firme 
actuelle ne reconnait plus le travail de 
ses propres architectes, des qu'il date 
de quelques annees.

L'edifice de I'Alliance mutuelle-vie au coin des 
rues Sherbrooke et University 
h Montreal.



La Place Mercantile
face au campus de I’universite McGill,
rue Sherbrooke, h Montreal.

Par centre, il existe un nouveau ba- 
timent sur le boulevard de Maisonneuve 
qui semble tenir davantage compte du 
contexte et offrir une solution moins 
banale que la plupart. II s'agit de I'edifi- 
ce 1001 de Maisonneuve ouesL Avec son 
revetement de granit qui donne Tim- 
pression de recouvrir une enveloppe 
de verre, ce batiment rappelle d'autres 
edifices environnants des annees 70, 
tandis que la proportion de ses fenetres 
et de ses meneaux evoque des batiments 
anciens a colonnades surelevees. La vue 
qu'on en obtient, a partir de la rue Sher
brooke, est peut-etre la plus convain- 
cante a cet egard. Toutefois, il s'agit 
la d'une exception a la regie parmi ces 
gratte-ciel qui n'ont rien en commun 
sauf la capacite de se refleter les uns 
les autres.

Le 1001 ouest boulevard de Maisonneuve a 
Montreal s'integre bien 
au paysage urbain avoisinant.



Nouveau tournant de I'architecture 
contemporaine
Aux Etats-Unis, pendant ce temps, le 
debat a subitement change de direction. 
Le meme Philip Johnson, collaborateur 
de Mies van der Rohe et omnipresent 
dans I'architecture du 20*" siecle, termine 
presentement a New-York le siege so
cial de I'AT&T qu'il surmonte d'un fron
ton baroque! Par ailleurs, un autre archi- 
tecte americain, Michael Graves, connu 
surtout pour la qualite remarquable de 
ses dessins d'architecture (que se dispu- 
tent des collectionneurs de ce type d'art 
relativement recent dans les galeries), 
erige a Portland, Oregon, un edifice qui 
nous ramene au coeur meme du debat 
lance par le concours du Chicago Tribu
ne, ilyadO ans.

Avec sa composition tripartite, ce 
batiment de Graves, destine a accueillir 
des services municipaux de la ville de 
Portland, est I'antithese du gratte-ciel 
de verre miroir,

En effet, il possede une base bien 
definie, un corps solide et un "chapi- 
teau" a forme de cle de voute. Par sur- 
croit, on y retrouve sur le toit de petites 
constructions a la maniere de temples 
antiques (concept deja devoile lors du 
concours du Chicago Tribune). Ces 
mini-temples, deposes sur le toit du 
batiment, semblent presque regretter 
de ne pouvoir accueillir les passants.

Get edifice de Portland a ete confie 
a I'architecte Michael Graves a la suite 
d'un concours auquel avait participe, 
entre autres, I'architecte canadien 
Arthur Erickson qui, pour sa part, repre
sente I'option desormais plus "tradi- 
tionnelle" du batiment de verre. 
L'importance de la victoire de Graves 
est enorme, meme si elle represente 
encore un cas isole. En effet, elle signale 
un nouveau tournant dans I'histoire de 
I'architecture contemporaine. Le con
cours de Portland symbolise le debat 
qui commence veritablement a se faire 
entendre sur la place publique, a propos 
de concepts d'architecture diametrale- 
ment opposes. Le fosse entre les projets 
proposes par Graves et Erickson est gi- 
gantesque et, meme si I'on ressent des 
reticences vis-a-vis les deux types de 
batiments, ils sont neanmoins devenus 
les deux poles entre lesquels se situera 
la production architecturale a venir aux 
Etats-Unis, sinon au Canada.

Get Edifice abritant les services publics de la ville 
de Portland, en Oregon, de I'architecte Michael 
Graves, illustre une nouvelle conception des grat- 
te-ciel modernes.

Evidemment, I'intention n'etait pas 
ici de faire un historique du gratte-ciel 
canadien, mais plutot d'examiner cette 
foire du verre permanente qu'offre 
maintenant le centre de Montreal. II 
aurait surement valu la peine d'etudier 
la Place Ville-Marie et la Place Bonaventure 
de Montreal, ainsi que I'edifice de la 
Banque royale, de Toronto, pour ne citer 
que ceux-la. Ces realisations constituent 
sans aucun doute des jalons importants 
de I'histoire de I'architecture canadien-



Toutefois, la plupart des batiments 
qui se construisent presentement a 
Montreal sont directement influences 
par I'architecture americaine et c'est 
peut-etre de la que viendront egalenaent 
les alternatives a venir.

A I'heure actuelle, des architectes 
tels Michael Graves ou Barton Myers 
ne travaillent plus dans la solitude. Les 
grandes revues d'architecture tradition- 
nelles, comme Progressive Architecture, 
publient leurs travaux et ils obtiennent 
des commandes qu'on aurait aupara- 
vant automatiquement confiees a d'e- 
normes bureaux comme Webb Zerafa 
Menkes Housden, au Canada, et Skid
more Owings & Merrill, aux Etats-Unis. 
Ce revirement represente une nouvelle 
attitude de la part des clients et de la 
part du public, dans certains cas, comme 
a Portland.

Depuis les annees vingt, et encore 
aujourd'hui, un architecte americain in
fluence par son travail et son rayonne- 
ment le sort de I'architecture nord- 
americaine. II s'agit de Philip Johnson, 
grace a qui Mies van der Rohe s'est ins- 
talle de ce cote de I'Atlantique, et qui 
termine presentement a New-York 
I'edifice de I'AT&T. Get edifice, a I'allure 
d'une horloge grand-pere geante depo- 
see au coeur de Manhattan, ne serait-il 
qu'un commentaire ironique sur I'archi- 
tecture actuelle? Ou pourrait-on le con- 
siderer comme une sorte de testament 
provocateur visant une fois de plus a 
remuer I'esprit inventif des architectes? 
II y a probablement un peu des deux; 
de toute fagon, esperons que ce double 
message atteindra Montreal avant que 
la ville ne soit transformee en galerie 
des miroirs.B

Odile Henault est architecte

L'edifice du si^ge social de rAmerican Telephone 
and Telegraph en granite rose des architectes 
Johnson et Burgee, qui s'eleve au coeur de Man
hattan, suscite a Theure actuelle de vives contro-



WATER
CONSERVATION

and Land-Use 
Planning

by William J. Ashton and 
Janice M. Langfeld

Attention needs to be focused on the gams 
to be derived from such alternatives as man
aging water demands by conservation.

Source Foster and Sewell p. 18 (Based on data from Inland 
Waters Directorate. Environment Canada.)



Managing Water
Water, like energy, air and land, is a 
resource that plays an important role 
in developing the national economy and 
in urbanizing Canada. Even though we 
have nine per cent of the world's fresh 
water, a precarious situation exists 
where two-thirds of the water flows 
northward, 90 per cent of the population 
and major industries are located in a 
band along the US border and countless 
communities are threatened by floods 
every year.

Despite a superabundance, serious 
water quantity problems are projected 
by Foster and Sewell (1981). By the turn 
of the century they anticipate that the 
demand placed on six river basins, sup
porting nearly half the nation's major 
metropolitan areas and hundreds of 
smaller towns, will either exceed or will 
be within 20 per cent of the available 
monthly water supplies. As indicated 
on the map, these basins include Okan
agan, Milk, North and South Saskatch
ewan, Red-Assiniboine and Southern 
Ontario. Hence, despite a considerable 
abundance of water nationally, severe 
local and regional scarcities may exist.

Securing adequate water even for 
slow-growth urban centres is increas
ingly expensive. Not only are capital 
outlays increasing, as are the costs per 
unit of water produced, but there are 
more marked peaks in demand, less 
readily accessible sources of supply and 
low-density suburban expansion (Gri- 
ma 1980). Financial constraints along 
with emerging water shortages will, at 
a minimum, act as an impetus for chang
ing the conventional "engineering ap
proach" of managing water resources.

The conventional approach main
tains an "input-output" system which 
has limited the range of alternatives 
to various scales of dam construction 
and water storage facilities. A broader 
selection of alternatives can be intro
duced in the early planning stages by 
exploring and documenting both sides 
of the water supply and demand equa
tion. A recasting of the single-purpose 
engineering approach, depicted in Fig
ure 1, is required in order to include

management of water demands through 
conservation. With impending water 
supply problems in parts of Canada, 
it is common sense to include water 
conservation in the conventional ap
proaches to managing water resources. 
In so doing, urban areas may continue 
to develop even with limited water sup
plies and/or financial resources.

Conserving Water
Today, one can and should assume per
sonal water-conserving habits. Water
using appliances, plumbing fixtures and 
landscaping can be modified to reduce 
demands at minimal cost and require 
small changes to lifestyles. Dripping 
taps, leaky toilets and poorly main
tained watermains waste water but sim
ple measures can be taken to ensure 
they are watertight. Like energy conser
vation, it doesn't mean scrimping on 
the water for survival, it means scrimp

ing on the water we don't use. Reducing 
residential water use is the primary con
servation target both for individual 
householders and municipal water 
managers rather than lowering industri
al water use which is usually much more 
expensive.

Water conservation activities, 
based on the trials, errors and successes 
of Canadian and US experiences, have 
consisted of some combination of the 
following components:
I) well-thought-through information 
and education messages;
II) regulations, bylaws and policies;
III) a user-pay pricing structure and me
tering; and
IV) retrofitting existing homes and in
sisting new homes are water-efficient 
by using water-saving devices.

In addition, successful water con
servation programs evolve to meet 
long-term aims like responding to the

Figure 1 - Managing Urban Water Demands: A Conventional Approach
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Recasting this ' input-output" approach of 
using water in urban areas involves manag
ing water demands through conservation. 
Conservation is environmentally appropriate 
and cost-effective. For example, a 10 per 
cent reduction in the City of Calgary's resi
dential water use could delay expansion of 
Its water and sewage facilities for four to 
five years. This would result in an annual 
saving of $25 million on interest payments 
and reduce operating costs another 
$750 000 per year. These reductions could 
cost an estimated 220 per person (Report 
to Operations and Development Committee 
1981).



water problem and.changing public atti
tudes. Figure 2 is an example of one 
possible evolutionary path of a conser
vation program which in turn requires 
a comprehensive plan for three to five 
years or more.

Admittedly, these four components 
are not mutually exclusive, but inter
dependent as the following description 
illustrates.

■ Education and Information
• Increasing awareness of the water 

problem and communicating a message 
can be thought of as “selling" the idea 
of conservation, first to the decision
makers and utility managers then to 
the community and even residential de
velopers, designers and planners.

• In the short term, the effectiveness 
of saving water by public announce
ments (e.g., in newspapers, water bills, 
T.V. interviews and shopping mall ex
hibits, on radio and on bumper stickers) 
is demonstrated by asking people to 
stop wastefully watering their lawns.
This request can, for example, easily 
result in a 15 per cent reduction of daily 
peak demands for Calgary (Ashtonl982).

• A longer-term goal involved includ
ing water conservation principles in the 
education curriculum. For example, sev
eral schools in the Regional Municipal
ity of Waterloo, Ontario, have integrat
ed a Grade Five teaching module on 
conservation.

• The education and information 
component can also act as a feedback 
mechanism where the public's ideas and 
concerns are received and dealt with.

■ Water-Saving Devices / Technology
• An array of water-saving devices 

can be installed in existing toilets, show
ers and faucets. There are also water- 
efficient appliances, fixtures and recycl
ing systems for new or renovated 
homes. Since toilets (45 per cent) and 
showers (30 per cent) use about 75 per 
cent of the average household's annual 
water, these are primary areas for reduc
tion.

• Annual water savings per house
hold can exceed 50 per cent, simply
by using the water-saving devices noted 
in Figure 3.

• Money spent on water conservation 
programs can save water and create jobs 
in the research and development of 
technologies responsive to the specific 
local environment.

Figure 2-Evolution of a Water Conservation Program

Rate Water Rate Structures and Metering 
Ed. Education and Information 
Reg. Regulations
Dev. Water-Saving Devices/Technology
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community

community

Make people aware of water problems 
& their participating role 
Evaluate message, assess feedback & 
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necessary regulations enacted, 
the message should encourage 
acceptance
Distribute & install devices 
Evaluate
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designers

Rate structure & metering main 
message for acceptance 
Regulations in place 
Evaluate

• Emphasis on changing building codes & 
housing programs to encourage water- 
efficient construction & design 

■ Positive incentives



■ Water Rate Structures and Metering
• The equitable distribution of the 

water system's cost is an important goal 
for a utility to achieve in its pricing 
structure, therefore, conservational 
pricing (C.P.) is very appropriate. "C.P. 
is the moderate pricing for a moderate 
amount of a resource with higher pric
ing in the higher ranges of consump
tion... C.P. rewards the small consumer 
by actually giving him or her a smaller 
price than the large consumer." (Gysi 
1981:5).

• Meters and the appropriate public 
administration are necessary to make 
a pricing scheme work. Non-metered 
residential consumers can use more 
than twice as much water as their me
tered counterparts; thus metering alone 
can reduce water use.

• Residential water savings from me
tering and conservational pricing of 
water can amount to a 40 per cent reduc
tion per household, especially for homes 
which were not previously metered.

■ Regulations
• Regulations or bylaws are the legal 

aspects of conservation. They have pro
hibited new water and sanitary connec
tions and required conservational pric
ing of water, along with the use of 
15.9-litre flush toilets. Just as laws have 
enforced the use of smoke and fire de
tectors, which received widespread 
public acceptance, so should laws re
quire water-saving devices to be in
stalled. Such bylaws can reduce house
hold water use in excess of 60 per cent 
of average-day demands as reported 
by the Washington Suburban Sanitary 
Commission (1978).

• Development credits for additional 
dwellings and increasing density are 
examples of positive incentives used
in the City of Westminster, Colorado, 
to encourage water-efficient land use.

In short, reductions in residential 
water use can be substantial, depending 
on the emphasis placed on the four 
water conservation components dis
cussed above. Modest water savings 
achieved in a retrofit conservation pro
gram can range from 20 to 30 per cent 
by installing devices in toilets and show
ers and having householders become 
more water conscious. The costs for 
distributing and installing devices have 
ranged from $1.00 per capita in Elm
hurst, Illinois (Fulton 1978:255), to $2.40 
per capita in the Waterloo, Ontario, 
area (Ashton et al 1979:18). In new 
buildings, a 40 to 60 per cent water sav
ing is technologically possible with 
modest-cost plumbing and building 
code alterations (Ashton 1982).

Land-Use Planning Implications
Although urbanization and water re
sources are linked historically, the rela
tionship between growth and water con
servation has received little attention. 
Using conservation in the City of Cal
gary as an example (noted in Figure
1), a delay of four to five years in ex
panding its water and sewage plants 
could provide an opportunity for plan
ners to:
I) reassess whether existing urban 
centres should grow to exceed the natu
ral water limits and in turn become de
pendent upon a larger man-made water 
and sewage system
II) select urban areas where the popula
tion influx could be accommodated, 
thereby temporarily limiting growth in 
other centres by forestalling water- 
system expansion

III) encourage settlement in areas with 
adequate water.

By conserving water, urban centres 
can grow proportionately without ex
panding their existing water facilities. 
For example, with a 20 to 30 per cent 
reduction in residential water use in 
13 urban centres in and around Calgary, 
up to 317 600 people or 55 per cent of 
the projected growth to the year 2006, 
can be accommodated (Ashton 1982:44).

There are many other direct land- 
use implications of adopting water con
servation. Examples of some of these 
are:

• reductions of resource use and ef
fluent loads on the receiving water. This 
is of concern to planners because of 
the importance of water supplies re-

Figure 3-Residential Water Conserving Devices

Residential
Water Uses

Water
Savings
(estimate) Comments

Household
Energy
Savings

Cost
Estimates

Toilets (43%)
— Retrofit Devices 20%-

50%
e g., dams, displacements, 
flushing mechanism 
alterations

Yes <$10-00

— New Fixtures 20%-
100%

e.g., chemical privy, 
recirculating & compost 
toilets

Yes $50-
$1000-F

Showers (29%)
— Retrofit Devices 20%-

50%
low-flow heads & Inserts Yes $10 to $25

— New Fixtures >80% e g , mist sprays & air 
assisted, shut-off valves

Yes >$200

Faucets (9%)
— Retrofit Devices 5%-

20%
low-flow heads & inserts, 
lawn watering devices

Yes $10-
$1254-
competitive
price

— New Fixtures 5%-
40%

dripless taps Yes

Appliances (79%)
— New Fixtures e g , multi-water level 

washing machines for 
clothes & dishes

Yes competitive
price

Water Reuse
— Both Retrofit & 5%- water from shower & sinks Yes $500-

New Fixture 45% IS filtered and pumped to 
toilet or used for lawn 
watering

$4000 +

Sources: J Cameron and B Armstrong, Water Conservation Alternatives for the North, pp. 11-20 
M Milne, Residential Water Conservation. Report ^35, pp 162-384 
W Rybczynski and A Stop the Five-Gallon Flush. IQ-IS
Wm Sharp, "Selection of Water Conservation Devices for Installation in New and Existing Dwellings", 
pp 83-96
C Stoner. Goodbye to the Flush Toilet



quired to satisfy growth demands 
downstream, as well as the recreational 
potential for water

• development of new urban areas 
or expansion of existing ones using,
for example, composite toilets or on-site 
waste treatment methods, in areas 
where topography, geology or drainage 
make sewage services costly

• enhancement of psychological 
well-being, by bringing part of society 
into closer harmony with its life-support 
resources and systems.

These implications can be applied 
at the neighbourhood and regional level 
with conservation receiving a high 
priority.

Land-use and water-resource plan
ners and political decision-makers must 
realize that water conservation requires 
more than a conventional approach. 
Moreover, it appears that land-use plan
ners in Alberta can contribute to a suc
cessful water conservation program. 
Their planning tools and techniques, 
useful in achieving both immediate and 
long-term savings, include:
I) policies and assessments
II) regulations such as zoning, negotia
tion and permit review
III) revenue mechanisms like a conserv
ing water-pricing schedule
IV) capital budget programs for co
ordinating short-term spending with 
long-term goals.

Municipal plans and policies can, 
over a period of time, entrench many 
of the principles of conservation vis-a- 
vis land uses.

Implementing Conservation
In nearly all cases, a modest conserva
tion program (e.g., 20 to 30 per cent) 
is cost effective for municipalities and 
an abundance of literature is available 
on this topic. However, there is a built-in 
inertia not to break away from senior 
government programs (or "institutional 
nipples" to borrow a term from Ivan

Illich) which continue to finance con
ventional piped water systems without 
conservation for land development. Se
nior government programs may not rec
ognize regional differences in water 
availability and environmental con
straints like topography, permafrost 
and Chinooks.

A main argument presented here 
is that senior government financial pro
grams for utilities must encourage the 
inclusion of a variety of environ
mentally sensitive water-management 
techniques. For instance, as a condition 
of approval for a utility project, it should 
be demonstrated that it improves 
water-use efficiency. Also, a province 
could be divided into "utility zones" 
or areas based on suitability for conven
tional piped utility systems. Thus, if 
a municipality were located in a con
strained zone, the senior government 
would finance a program to analyze a 
variety of water management options, 
including conservation. The "best-fit" 
solution would then be implemented.
As a result, one is matching a mix of 
water management approaches with 
available water resources and environ
mentally appropriate technology.

A Challenge
In the face of limited water, supplying 
more and more water is becoming pro
hibitive and, in six river basins, doubt
ful. A challenge for planners, engineers 
and decision-makers is to develop a 
range of alternatives; thus reflecting the 
hallmark of planning - to anticipate and 
prepare for the future. Both the supply 
and demand sides of the water resource 
question need to be developed and in
tegrated into a cohesive strategy. In re
sponding to emerging water problems, 
the conventional piped utility system, 
commonly endorsed through financing 
by senior governments, is in many cases 
inappropriate. Clearly, a solution to 
pressing water shortages must include 
individual efforts to conserve, changes 
in land use and building designs, and 
the adoption of an advocacy role by 
planners and others to enact the princi
ples of water conservation in their plans 
and projects. Implementing water con
servation is a way of dealing with tomor
row's resources today.*

William J. Ashton is co-founder and former direc
tor of the Water Conservation Centre in the Re
gional Municipality of Waterloo, Ontario.
Janice M, Langfeld is a graduate in economics of
the University of Waterloo.
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he debate over the nature of com- 
I munity has been a major preoccu- 
I pation of governments, scholars 

and the public at large at least since 
Renaissance times. Simply stated, the 
debate has been about the extent to 
which large-scale rearrangements in so
ciety-such as capitalism, industri
alization, accelerated technological 
change and urbanization-have caused 
major changes in the informal interper
sonal ties we call "community"-ties 
between kin, friends, neighbours and 
workmates.

Much of the public contends that 
there has been a great loss of community 
in Western cities. Newspapers show 
pictures of people wandering-lonely 
and unhappy-down Yonge Street in 
Toronto, Oxford Street in London, 42nd 
Street in New York, or even "Main 
Street" in "Middletown". Movies such 
as Death Wish or Taxi Driver vividly 
portray the supposed isolation of city-

The Debate 
about

UNITY f f

by Barry Wellman

dwellers. To what extent are these 
pictures accurate descriptions of con
temporary Canada?

Those who make this "loss of 
community" argument point to the sup
posed consequences of several large- 
scale transformations in Western socie
ties since the Industrial Revolution.
First, they note that national govern
ments and multinational corporations 
now control many activities which had 
previously been controlled by local gov
ernments and small enterprises. Some 
scholars argue that the decrease in the 
freedom of local governments and small 
enterprises to run their own affairs has 
also led to a decrease in local solidarity. 
Instead of supporting one another, each 
interest group treats community life as 
a series of separate deals to be bargained 
for the best profit, in true capitalist tra
dition, and does not make a commit
ment to the community as a whole.

Second, "loss of community" pro
ponents argue that large-scale bureau
cratic institutions have taken over many 
responsibilities formerly carried out by 
the family and community-preparing 
■food, making clothing, caring for and 
educating the young, and giving emo
tional comfort. These services are now 
offered by corporations, from McDon
ald's to church daycare centres.

Third, both the large size and the 
diversity of cities nourish the growth 
of a variety of interest groups. In small 
towns, residents tend to deal with a sin
gle set of people throughout the day.
But in big cities, people may go off to 
work, come back to talk in the garden 
with neighbours, then go to the YMCA 
to take a fitness class. While such vari
ety gives city-dwellers more choice in 
what they do and with whom they do 
it, it can also fragment their communal 
lives into many social worlds.

Fourth, the growth since World 
War II of cheap, efficient and wide-



Community flourishes...

spread trairsportation and communi
cation facilities has made it easier to 
sustain ties at a long distance. It is easy 
to telephone or drive an hour on the 
expressway to visit a friend or relative. 
Consequently, city-dwellers have ex
panded their community throughout 
the metropolitan area-and beyond- 
but at the same time may be neglecting 
local ties.

Have such large-scale changes de
stroyed community? The traditional 
"loss of community" argument says that 
they have. Both conservatives and radi
cals long for the good old days before 
capitalism and industrialization suppos
edly destroyed community. They 
worry that contemporary urbanites do 
not gather in agoras and village greens 
to socialize and lend helping hands, and 
that, in modern times, because people 
are freed from the restraints of solidary 
village communities, evil human nature 
will unveil itself in crime.

the loss of community argument has 
serious policy implications

Thus the "loss of community" ar
gument has serious policy implications. 
Many people seek village-like suburbs 
with countrified names such as Apple- 
wood Acres and Erin Mills. Those left 
in the inner city are decidedly not vil
lage-like; many policymakers despair 
of urbankind and suggest that there 
are only two solutions-either teach 
people how to build community or send 
in the troops to keep the hordes under 
control.

I any people intuitively agree with 
the "loss of community" argu- 

I ment. They know about the large- 
scale transformations in Western 
societies and often see lonely people 
and anti-social behaviour in the streets, 
subways and elevators. Yet most city- 
dwellers would testify to the presence 
of useful community ties in their own 
lives. They have friends, relatives, 
neighbours and workmates to talk to 
and get help from.

Why this discrepancy between the 
apparent loss of community and the 
actual flourishing of community ties? 
One reason is the size and density of 
contemporary cities compared to small 
towns. Although city-dwellers may 
know as many people as town-dwellers 
do, city-dwellers are so surrounded by 
strangers that they often forget how 
many friends, relatives and neighbours 
they-and most other urbanites-have.

Thus the principal problem with 
the loss of community argument is that 
it overstates the isolation of most city- 
dwellers. While most scholars agree that 
such a large-scale social transformation 
as industrialization has affected the na
ture of community, recent research has 
made it quite clear that communities 
still flourish in Western industrial socie
ties. (Indeed, they also flourish in rapid
ly urbanizing Third World societies and 
there is evidence of their importance 
in the Socialist Bloc.)

Since World War II, many careful 
empirical studies have documented the 
persistence of neighbourhood and kin
ship ties. One kind of study has been 
"participant-observation", in which re
searchers intensively study a neigh

bourhood by living there, hanging 
around pubs and streetcorners and talk
ing informally to residents. Another 
kind of study has used "in-depth inter
views", in which researchers have 
lengthy chats with a small number of 
residents to see if city-dwellers can still 
rely on their relatives and neighbours 
for emotional support, information and 
material assistance. A third kind of 
study has surveyed the community ties 
of large numbers of urban residents, 
trading the detailed richness of small, 
in-depth studies for the ability to make 
statistical generalizations and compari
sons with greater confidence.

the principal problem... is 
that it overstates the isolation of most 

city-dwellers

The evidence from all three types 
of studies clearly shows that community 
has persisted. People interact frequent
ly, in person and on the telephone. They 
use their ties often, for sheer sociable 
pleasure, to get direct help as in the 
case of illness and for assistance in deal
ing with large bureaucracies. The notion 
that contemporary city-dwellers have 
lost community just is not true when 
the facts are gathered.

The scholarly "finding of commu
nity" in the past twenty years has en
couraged policymakers to renovate 
rather than demolish downtown resi
dential areas. Many now realize that 
community flourishes not only in sub
urban Applewood Acres, but is also 
alive and well in the densely-packed 
city cores.
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I hile it has become clear that most 
city-dwellers have close ties with 
a few neighbours, it is also clear 

that they do not know most of 
the people who live in their neighbour
hoods. Their community ties are spread 
throughout the city and continent. Be
cause contemporary urbanites move 
around so much, they frequently con
vert former neighbours to more-distant 
friends. Yet the technological develop
ment of automobiles, airplanes, long
distance telephone links, CB radios (and 
soon “electronic mail") enables them 
to maintain contact easily with far-flung 
friends and relatives. In order to study 
contemporary community ties, then, we 
must move from seeing community as 
a local neighbourhood phenomenon to 
seeing it as a network of ties, no matter 
where people are located.

Is the liberation of community- 
away from solidary neighbourhood 
“villages" - purely a result of large-scale 
changes in Western society since the 
Industrial Revolution? Those people 
who make the “loss of community" ar
gument always contrast the present 
state of affairs to the pre-industrial past, 
when solidary local communities were 
supposedly the norm. They assume that 
such communities were socially cohe
sive and stable, with little movement 
in or out. Yet our new approach to the 
study of community - looking at it as 
a set of ties and not as a neighbour
hood-leads us to wonder if the sup
posed communalism of the pre-indus
trial past has been largely the result 
of how earlier scholars studied the prob
lem: they focused on local phenomena 
and stability, rather than on long dis

tances and mobility.
Recently, social scientists have de

veloped detailed analyses of the popula
tions of pre-industrial Europe. Much 
information is available for the period 
between 1600 and 1800, when emerging 
national governments began to keep 
much more careful records to satisfy 
their increasing needs for systematic 
information. By using such sources as 
parish registers and censuses historical 
demographers can enumerate the sex, 
marital status and occupations of all 
household residents and how such phe
nomena changed over time. These data 
indicate that pre-industrial families had 
substantial social and geographical mo
bility. People were not so very local. 
When young, they often worked in the 
city but kept ties with their rural vil
lages. Artisans were frequently on the 
road. Women married and moved, geo
graphically and socially. Servants, too, 
connected their masters' families to 
their rural homes. As all readers of Jane 
Austen know, these complex connec
tions linked far-flung networks of com
munity ties.

we must move 
from seeing community 

as a local neighbourhood phenomenon 
to seeing it as a network of ties

Indeed, Emmanuel LeRoy Ladurie's 
rich account of medieval village life re
veals a great deal of geographical mobil
ity as early as the 1300s. His Montaillou 
is based on the church's fight against 
Albigensian heretics in southern France. 
In order to trace the network of alleged

heretics, investigators asked all Mon
taillou residents to report who their 
friends were, who had influence, and 
how they spent their days. The church 
used this information to build detailed 
accounts of the village community.

It seems that many villagers tra
velled widely: some were shepherds fol
lowing their flocks over the Pyrenees 
to what is now Spain, while others tra
velled to the Barcelona area or west 
along the Mediterranean coast towards 
northern Italy. There was much contact 
with other villages and passing tra
vellers often provided information 
about the outside world. With such 
movement came the acquisition of new 
ideas, intermarriage, and the formation 
of new alliances.

Montaillou was by no means an 
isolated solidary village. Various fac
tions competed within it for wealth and 
status. Each faction used its ties outside 
the village to enhance its local standing 
and its local support to build external 
alliances. Village life was very much 
a part of the larger world.

Thus it seems that far-flung per
sonal community networks were com
mon in pre-industrial societies as well 
as in Western industrial societies. We 
are gradually coming to realize how 
widespread and how important they 
are in Canada today. Increasingly, poli
cymakers are working to foster informal 
"support systems" based on community 
concepts. Such support systems, bring
ing helpful resources to members, have 
become important sources of aid for 
the elderly, the ill and the shut-in. They 
connect most members of Canadian so
ciety, invisibly but effectively.
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The Original East York Study
The original East York study directly ad
dressed itself to this debate about commu
nity. Had Canadians experienced a loss of 
community, had they been able to maintain 
communities in big-city neighbourhoods, 
or had their communities become "com
munity ties" stretching far from the local 
neighbourhood but still providing security 
and support?

Rather than studying "community", 
we decided to study "community ties". 
That is, we asked a large number of ur
banites about the socially close relation
ships they might have with persons outside 
their households. This enabled us to find 
out how both local and more distant ties 
fit into their "personal communities". We 
used information gathered in 1 968 from 
a large, randomly chosen sample of 845 
adults living in the Toronto Borough of East 
York. East York (1 971 population 
= 1 04 785) was chosen as a "typical" ur
ban residential area, with a mixture of mod
est, single-family houses and high-rise 
apartments. At the time of our study its 
population was of British origin and a mix
ture of working and middle class. We rea
soned that it would be a good place to look 
for settled neighbourhood communities if, 
indeed, they did exist.

The study gathered information about 
each respondent's six closest community 
ties: what their relationship was to the re
spondent, where they lived, how often they 
were in contact (both in person and by tele
phone), whether they were close with one 
another, and whether they helped each 
other in everyday and emergency situa
tions. This information contributed signifi
cantly to our understanding of community. 
It revealed that most ties were not local; 
indeed, three-quarters of them stretched 
beyond East York boundaries. Neighbour
ing was an important, but less intense rela

tionship. Kin-especially parents and chil- 
dren-remained important in most East 
Yorkers' lives, despite much social and 
geographical mobility, and almost all East 
Yorkers could get some help from members 
of their community.

We developed the concept of "per
sonal community" to account for what we 
found: a network of community ties which 
provides sociability and assistance, but 
which is not nearly as local or solidary as 
village-like communities. Thus it appeared 
that East Yorkers are not suffering from 
a loss of community. Rather, their personal 
communities are real, important and useful 
parts of their lives.

The New East York Study
The original East York study, while con
tributing significantly to the debate on com
munity, raised a number of new questions. 
While such studies had demonstrated the 
persistence of community in contemporary 
societies, we needed to understand in 
much more detail just what contemporary 
personal communities were and how they 
functioned. Our shift in emphasis from lo
cal communities to networks of community 
ties meant that we had to learn more about 
how the organization of these ties affected 
the kinds of help Canadians can get from 
friends and relatives and how these com
munity ties fit with the large-scale bureau
cratic institutions so important in our 
society.

We decided to use a complementary 
strategy to that of our original study which 
had surveyed a large number of persons 
in order to get statistically precise informa
tion about a limited number of questions. 
For our new study, we decided to gather 
much richer, more extensive information 
about a small number of personal commu
nities. In this way, the combination of the 
in-depth information acquired in the new

study with the broadly based information 
acquired in the original study, would give 
us two mutually enriching looks at the na
ture of community. Furthermore, by re-in
terviewing East Yorkers whom we had sur
veyed nearly ten years earlier, we would 
be able to understand how the nature of 
their personal communities has changed 
along with their changing circumstances.

We re-interviewed 33 of the original 
respondents in 1 977-78, selecting them 
according to whether they still lived in the 
same home, had moved elsewhere in East 
York, in metropolitan Toronto, or in south
ern Ontario. While we repeated key ques
tions that we had asked ten years ago in 
order to study changes, we also asked for 
much more information in these interviews 
than we had in the original survey: we 
asked the "East Yorkers" (many of whom 
were not living in East York anymore) to 
tell us about all those with whom they were 
"in touch"-kin, friends, neighbours and 
workmates-and not just their six closest 
ties. We asked much more about the con
tent of the community ties-how people first 
met, the kinds of help they do and do not 
give one another, and how the members 
of each personal community are linked with 
one another.

We tape-recorded and transcribed the 
interviews, removing all personal identify
ing information. The average interview last
ed twelve hours in multiple sessions and 
the average transcript is 1 50 pages in 
length.

We are now analyzing these inter
views. We are doing this qualitatively (in 
terms of what the East Yorkers say in their 
own words on the transcripts), quantita
tively (by calculating summary statistics), 
and structurally (by analyzing the pattern 
of each East Yorker's network of commu
nity ties).



The Personal Communities 
of East Yorkers
East Yorkers are not isolated or lonely. On 
average, they are significantly in touch with 
1 6 people including five "intimates". Most 
ties are not local: 79 per cent stretch 
beyond the neighbourhood and 35 per 
cent beyond metropolitan Toronto. {The 
median community member lives 1 0 miles 
away.) Kin remain important in East 
Yorkers' lives, comprising 43 per cent of 
all ties and 47 per cent of all intimate ties. 
The bonds between parents and adult chil
dren are especially strong: they see each 
other frequently, feel quite close, and give 
each other a good deal of help.

In general, these personal communi
ties are neither fragmented into several mu- 
tually-exclusive groups nor bound into one 
highly-connected clique. Rather, the com
munities comprise two or three clusters of 
ties, typically kin, friends, and either neigh
bours or workmates. Such clusters are 
heavily connected internally. A few ties in
terconnect the clusters so that almost all 
personal community members are connect
ed with each other directly or indirectly;
40 per cent of all possible direct links be
tween personal community members actu
ally do exist.

Just what do East Yorkers gain from 
their personal communities? For one thing, 
they enjoy socializing with 70 per cent of 
their community members. (The other 30 
per cent are those with whom they are in
voluntarily associated.)

East Yorkers also get a good deal of 
help from community members, especially 
in dealing with emotional crises and family 
matters, lending small items and perform
ing small services for one another. Al
though some community members provide 
a broad spectrum of help, many communi
ty ties are specialized: those who help emo
tionally often are different from those who 
fix things or provide job leads. Moreover, 
those who give do not always receive:

Composition of East Yorker's Community Ties
Type of Tie Total Active Intimate Sociable Routine Support
Number of Ties 526 404 163 274 99 306
Network Size
Mean Size 16 12 5 8 3 11
% of Total Ties — 77 31 52 19 69
% of Active Ties — — 40 68 25 88
Duration
Median Years 20 20 22 21 8 20

Role Type
% Immediate Kin 19 21 29 26 14 22
% Extended Kin 24 22 18 19 12 18
% Friend 11 11 26 18 5 12
% Neighbour 15 18 9 13 29 18
% Workmate 10 13 4 6 36 8
% Former Neighbour 8 4 7 7 1 8
% Former Workmate 5 3 4 4 0 5
% Orqanizational 4 5 1 3 0 4
Residential Distance
Median Mileage 10 9 10 10 2.5 10
% Same Building,or Block 15 18 11 12 33 18
% Same Neighbourhood

(0.2-1 mile) b b b b y b
% Metro Toronto

(1.1-30 miles) 45 47 51 49 51 47
% Southern Ontario

(31-1 00 miles) 15 12 15 16 7 16
% Further Away 20 16 15 17 0 13

Definitions
Total All ties which R (the resident) actively maintains or are latent but could still be activated.
Active All ties which R actively maintains. Typically, this is contact (in person, phone, letter) at least

once a year, but may include less frequently contacted and temporarily absent ties. Does not 
include frequently contacted-but trivial-ties (e.g., casual office acquaintances).

Intimate All ties whom R defines as "close".
Sociable All ties whose company R enjoys; whom R would miss in their absence.
Routine All ties in contact with R (in person, phone, letter, etc.) at least three times a week.
Support All ties who give R at least 1 of 1 5 (surveyed) types of supportive aid. (Information available 
__________only for 28 networks.)________ _______________________________________________________

about half the time, community members 
do not reciprocate the specific type of help 
given to them.

There is also a sexual division of labour 
in the system. Women who stay home to 
take care of children spend a good deal 
of time building personal communities of 
kin, neighbours and friends. When these 
women go out to work, their personal com
munities contract to close kin as they try 
to cope with the triple load of employment, 
housework and community. Married men, 
on the other hand, tend to sit back and let 
wives run their community whether their 
wives are employed or not.

Personal communities help East 
Yorkers deal with large-scale pressures. A 
few community members act as brokers 
with large bureaucracies and a few transmit 
useful information about jobs and housing. 
More generally, personal communities give 
members quick, cheap and flexible help 
when needed. Instead of buying such help 
with scarce cash, members need only 
maintain their ties and contribute some 
amount of more readily available time, en
ergy or emotional resources. These links 
provide flexible access to the diverse re
sources necessary to life in a complex 
society. ■

Barry Wellman is a professor of Sociology and 
associate director of the Centre for Urban and 
Community Studies at the University of Toronto.



La securite
dans
les edifices 
publics

A U E B E C par Gilles Vermette

Apms avoir identifie la lagislation ot les actions qui en 
decoulent, on traitera particulierement des problemes de 
securite dans les lieux d'habitation tels que definis par les 
lois et reglements sur la securite dans les edifices publics.

Les statistiques provenant des enquetes, suite a des 
incendies ayant causes des pertes de vie ou des blessures, 
demontrent I'importance de I'application tant de la partie 
dynamique de la legislation par les proprietaires que de la partie 
statique par les concepteurs et constructeurs.

On soulignera enfin Taction et Torientation presente de 
la Direction generale de Tinspection du ministere du Travail, 
de la Main-d'oeuvre et de la Securite du revenu qui est 
responsable de I'application de ces lois et reglements.



La Direction de I'inspection du batiment 
est responsable de ('application de la Loi 
sur la securite dans les edifices publics, 
chapitre S-3, lois refondues.

Les batiments ou installations conside- 
res comme edifices publics sont enumeres 
a ('article 2 de la Loi. Tous sont au courant 
que la liste inclut les hopitaux, les maisons 
de rapport, les cinemas, etc., mais vous 
serez peut etre surpris de savoir que les 
estrades, les plages, les remontees mecani- 
ques et les jeux mecaniques sont aussi con- 
sideres comme edifices publics.

La loi et les reglements qui en decou- 
lent veulent assurer la securite du public 
qui utilise les edifices publics en indiquant 
aux proprietaires un minimum de regies 
et de mesures qu'ils se doivent de suivre 
a cette fin.

La loi actuelle
La loi actuelle n'a pas connu une genera
tion spontanee; elle est nee de la necessite 
de proteger le public qui utilise les edifices 
publics et la petite histoire nous montre 
que les amendements, revisions et ajouts 
ont fait suite a des sinistres bien precis.
Le 1 5 aout 1 866, fut sanctionnee la loi 
intitulee "Acte pour faciliter Tissue des edi
fices publics". Depuis ce temps, une dizai- 
ne de modifications nous ont amene a la 
loi actuelle intitulee "Loi sur la securite 
dans les edifices publics", chapitre S-3, 
modifiee recemment par le chapitre II des 
lois 1980.

De plus, compte tenu du developpe- 
ment de la technolpgie, une reglementation 
en evolution constante a fourni les outils 
necessaires a Tapplication de la loi dont 
le reglement relatif a la securite dans les 
edifices publics, arrete en conseil 31 5-71 
applicable aux edifices publics dont la cons
truction a debute avant le 1 decembre 
1 976 ainsi que le Code du batiment, arrete 
en conseil 3326-76 applicable aux edifices 
dont la construction a debute apres le 
1 =' decembre 1 976.

En plus de classifier les edifices publics 
en function des risques aux fins de prescrip
tions de normes de construction, la legisla
tion actuelle s'interesse particulierement a • 
definir les criteres regissant les moyens de 
sortie, les systemes de detection, d'alarme 
et d’eclairage d'urgence, les moyens d'ex- 
tinction et enfin les plans et procedures 
d'evacuation.

Si vous etes familier avec la presente 
loi et ses reglements, vous vous demande- 
rez sans doute comment il est possible de 
la faire respecter, compte tenu des ressour- 
ces disponibles. Si on considere ('amplitu
de du champ d'application de la loi, il serait 
utopique de penser que, simplement par 
('inspection, on puisse couvrir toutes ces 
facettes dans tous les edifices concernes, 
et cela independamment du nombre d'ins- 
pecteurs disponibles.

La Direction de I'inspection du 
batiment
La Direction de ('inspection du batiment 
est une composante de la Direction genera- 
le de ('inspection (D.G.I.). Celle-ci a pour 
mandat de veiller a ('application des lois 
et reglements en matiere de securite pour 
la protection du public dans la province.

Les lois suivantes sont concernees:
Loi sur les installations electriques;
Loi sur la securite dans les edifices publics; 
Loi sur les appareils sous pression;
Loi sur les mecaniciens de machines fixes; 
Loi sur les installations en tuyauterie.

La Direction generale comprend un soutien 
technique, le bureau "Etudes et Conseils", 
un soutien administratif, la Direction de 
('administration et de la perception et qua- 
tre directions operationnelles; 
la Direction de ('inspection des installations 
electriques;
la Direction de ('inspection des installations 
de tuyauterie;
la Direction de ('approbation des plans; 
la Direction de ('inspection du batiment.

Le bureau "Etudes et Conseils" a pour 
fonctions principales: 
la mise a jour de la reglementation existan- 
te et ('elaboration de nouveaux projets de 
reglements dans le but d'assurer la securite 
dans les edifices publics en proposant aux ' 
legislateurs les modifications appropriees 
tenant compte de ('evolution sociale et de 
la technologie moderne ou des demandes 
provenant des operations; 
la redaction d'une reglementation relative 
aux installations techniques dans les edifi
ces publics tant dans leur fabrication, leur 
installation, leur utilisation, leur reparation 
que dans leur entretien; 
la conception de la reglementation preci- 
tee, en fonction de ('impact economique 
et de ses effets coercitifs sur 1'evolution 
et ('exploitation rationnelle des entreprises 
visees par ladite reglementation;

• la participation active de ses ingenieurs et 
agents de recherche a des travaux prioritai- 
res de certains comites interministeriels et 
intergouvernementaux;

• la representation du ministere par des inge
nieurs aupres de divers organismes et asso
ciations de normalisation tels TACNOR, le 
B.N.Q., charges d'elaborer et de reviser di
vers codes et normes de securite;

• la preparation de seances ou conferences 
d'information, en plus de mener diverses 
enquetes, etudes et recherches a caractere 
technique, administratif et parfois legal sur 
de multiples sujets connexes a la securite 
dans les edifices publics et par rapport a 
certaines installations techniques.

Ce mandat s'effectue toujours en colla
boration avec les directions d'inspection 
de la Direction generale.

Installations electriques
La Direction de ('inspection des installa
tions electriques est responsable de pro- 
mouvoir dans la province la protection des 
personnes et des biens centre les risques 
relies a ('utilisation de Tenergie electrique 
et aux effets de la foudre.

Pour ce faire, il s'agit de s'assurer que: 
toutes les installations electriques sont exe- 
cutees par un entrepreneur-electricien du- 
ment qualifie conformement a la Loi sur 
les installations electriques; 
les entrepreneurs-electriciens executant 
leurs travaux d'installations electriques 
conformement aux exigences du Code de 
Telectricite;
les proprietaires d'une installation electri
que voient a entretenir leur installation de 
fagon a offrir une securite suffisante pour 
les usagers;
toutes les installations de paratonnerres 
soient executees par des personnes dument 
qualifiees et conformement aux exigences 
de la Loi et du Code des paratonnerres; 
Tappareillage electrique soit fabrique selon 
les normes de securite adequates.



Installations de tuyauterie
La Direction de I'inspection des installa
tions de tuyauterie veille a la protection du 
public en voyant a I'application des lois et 
reglements relevant de ses responsabilites.

Cette Direction a la responsabilite de s'as- 
surer que:

• les installateurs effectuent des travaux con- 
formes aux normes de securite, d'hygiene 
et de bien-etre:

• les proprietaires d'appareils sous pression 
les maintiennent dans un etat de securite;

• les proprietaires, locataires ou usagers de 
machines fixes confient le travail de meca- 
nicien de machines fixes a des personnes 
qualifiees.

La Direction de I'approbation des 
plans doit approuver, avant I'execution des 
travaux, tous les plans requis par les lois 
et reglements relatifs a la securite et qui 
doivent etre soumis par les proprietaires.

Depuis sa formation en 1971, cette 
Direction a la responsabilite de verifier les 
plans d'architecture des edifices publics 
ainsi que les plans des installations electri- 
ques, des installations de plomberie sanitai- 
re et pluviale, de la fabrication et des instal
lations d'appareils sous pression et autres 
installations telles qu'ascenseurs, monte- 
charge, remontees mecaniques, extinc- 
teurs automatiques. Ces verifications ont 
pour but de determiner si le batiment et 
les installations projetees sont conformes 
aux lois et reglements mis en application 
par la Direction generale de I'inspection.

Le but de cette verification de plans 
est d'assurer, des le debut, au public qui 
frequente ces etablissements, toute la se
curite et I'hygiene visees par ces lois et 
reglements.

Inspection du batiment
Enfin, la Direction de I'inspection du bati
ment a pour mandat de s'assurer que:

• les proprietaires d'edifices publics voient
a la securite des occupants conformement 
a la Loi de la securite dans les edifices 
publics:

• les proprietaires d'edifices publics voient 
a la securite des installations d'appareils 
de levage tels qu'ascenseurs, remontees 
mecaniques, etc.

Pour realiser son mandat, la Direction 
doit s'assurer que la Loi et les reglements 
qui en decoulent sont respectes.

Cette loi tient compte: 
de la construction des edifices publics et 
de leur solidite en vue d'assurer la securite 
de ceux qui les habitent ou les frequentent; 
de la prevention des incendies dans ces 
batiments et de I'evacuation rapide en cas 
de sinistre.

En vertu de cette loi, sont adoptes les regle
ments suivants:

> reglements relatifs a la securite dans les 
edifices publics (A.C. 31 5-71);

' reglement sur la securite dans les bains pu
blics (A.C. 2250-77);

’ Code du batiment (A.C. 3326-76)- 
1" decembre 1 976;

' Code des ascenseurs et monte-charge (A.C. 
3634-78),

’ reglement relatif a la securite des remon
tees mecaniques (A.C. 3377-72);

■ en preparation, les reglements relatifs a la 
securite des jeux mecaniques.

De plus, cette loi permet I'application 
des normes relatives au nettoyage des fene- 
tres, avril 1 976.

La Direction de I'inspection du bati
ment est constitute des trois divisions 
suivantes:

' les programmes et enquetes;
' les appareils de levage;
■ les edifices publics.

Enquetes suite aux accidents mortels 
ou entrainant des blessures
La Division des programmes et enquetes 
precede aux enquetes suite aux accidents 
mortels ou aux accidents entrainant des 
blessures graves ou lorsqu'il y a incendie, 
noyade, etc. Les buts poursuivis sont d'em- 
pecher les repetitions et ameliorer la regie- 
mentation et I'inspection. Ce service n'est 
en operation que depuis janvier 81 et a 
deja precede a plusieurs enquetes d'acci- 
dents dans les edifices publics. On revien- 
dra plus en detail ulterieurement sur la 
question des programmes.

La Division d'inspection des appareils 
de levage precede a I'inspection des appa
reils de levage, ascenseurs, monte-charge, 
escaliers roulants, remontees mecaniques, 
jeux mecaniques ainsi que des appareils 
de nettoyage de fenetres installes en per
manence sur les edifices publics.

Le resume des activites regulieres du- 
rant les annees 1 980-1 982 est le suivant:

8 060 inspections
1 3 1 50 contre-visites 

51 1 entrevues
Enfin, a la Division des edifices pu

blics, pour I'annee qui vient de s'ecouler, 
les priorites suivantes ont ete retenues:
1. les enquetes sur plaintes et les deman- 

des d'inspection regues au service;
2. les nouveaux batiments;
3. les edifices publics a occupation 

concentree;
4. les lieux de sommeil.

Globalement, au niveau des activites, 
la Division a procede durant les deux der- 
nieres annees a:

9 243 inspections
1 7 265 contre-visites 

1 893 entrevues
On a releve 61 346 infractions et les 

actions appropriees ont ete prises.
Dans le domaine de I'habitation, les 

classifications du Code du batiment que 
nous devons retenir sont B-2 et C.

B-2 identifie les foyers d'accueil, les 
hopitaux, les maisons d'education surveil- 
lee, les maisons de repos, etc.

C identifie les autres formes d'habita- 
tion: hotels, motels, maisons de rapport, 
couvents, dortoirs, maisons de chambres, 
etc.

Les hotels et maisons de rapport ou 
maisons de chambres ainsi que les foyers 
d'hebergement de construction combusti
ble retiennent particulierement notre atten
tion. En effet, du 1®' janvier 1981 au 1®' 
juin 1 982, la Division enquetes a procede 
a 1 80 enquetes dont 1 1 0 suite a des incen
dies dans ce type d'habitat.

On y a deplore 40 pertes de vie et 25 
blesses sans inclure les pompiers decedes 
ou blesses en combattant I'incendie. Sur 
un total de 59 pertes de vie dans I'utilisa- 
tion d un edifice public durant la periode, 
40 ont ete constatees dans ce type de bati
ment lors d'incendies et 1 0 lors de noyades 
dans les piscines.



T ableau des f acteurs ayant caus^ 
des blessures ou partes da vie

(43 enquetes-du 1 5 avril 81 a mai 82)

Tableau des facteurs 
d’accidents / blessures

F.B. F.P.B.
Integrite despuits d'escalier 

compromise 36% 39%

Systeme d'alarme defectueux 9% 17%

Systeme d'alarme non declenche 15% 3%

Systeme d'alarme inexistant 6% 11%

Integrite des corridors commons 
compromise 12% 6%

Moyens de sortie non disponibles 6%

Extincteurs portatifs inappropries 6%

Absence de tableaux indicateurs 
de zone 6%

Absence de detection dans 
conduits de ventilation 6%

Absence de detection dans 
les sous-sols 3%

Absence de dispositif 
d'obturation dans puits 
de monte-charge 3%

Vide technique vertical non 
con for me 3%

Procedure d'evacuation 
inexistante 4%

Exercices de sauvetage non 
pratiques 3%

Cloisonnement des chambres 
en prefini 3%

Surveillance inadequate 3%

Total 100% 100%

Facteurs de blessures Facteurs potentiels de blessures
Hotel:
Qte: 8 • Integrite des puits d'escalier • Integrite des puits d'escalier

compromise (6) compromise (3)
Deces: 7 • Alarme non declenchee (3) * Systeme d'alarme inexistant (2)
Blesses: 10 • Integrite des corridors commons • Integrite des corridors commons

compromise (2) compromise (2)
* Vide technique vertical non conforme (1) •Absence de detection dans conduits
• Moyens de sortie non disponibles (1) de ventilation (1)
• Systeme d'alarme inexistant (1)

Maison de chambres
Qte: 4 • Integrite despuits d'escalier • Integrite des puits d'escalier

compromise (1) compromise (1)
Dtees: 2 • Integrite des corridors commons • Gicleurs automatiques defectueux (1)
Blesses: 1 compromise (1) • Integrite des corridors commons

• Systeme d’alarme inexistant (1) compromise (1)
Maison de rapport
Qte: 26 • Integrite des puits d'escalier • Integrite des puits d'escalier

compromise (5) compromise (10)
Deces: 13 • Systeme d'alarme non declenche (2) • Systems d'alarme defectueux (4)
Blesses: 13 • Systeme d'alarme inoperant (2) • Systeme d'alarme inexistant (2)

• Integrite des corridors commons • Systeme d'alarme non declenche (1)
compromise (1) •Absence de tableaux indicateurs (1)

• Moyens de sortie non disponibles (1) de zone

Fovsr d'heberaemer.t
Qte: 2 • Cloisonnement des chambres en prefini {1)

• Surveillance inadequate (1)
Deces: 2
Blesses: 3

Maison de rapport (novadcs)
Qte: 3 • Deterioration et ouvertures dans cloture

de piscine (2)
Deces: 4 * Mode d'installation des gonds de la
Blesses: 0 barriere permet I'acces de la piscine aux

enfants (1)

Les nombresentre parentheses indiquent la quantile de cas rencontres.

Ces tableaux ne refletent pas que dans plu- 
sieurs cas les moyensdecombattre I'incen- 
die n'existaient pas ou etaient defectueux, 
que les sorties n'etaient pas indiquees et 
que I'eclairage d'urgence ne fonctionnait 
pas.

F.B.: facteurs de blessures
F.P.B ; facteurs potentials de blessures



L'approche retenue par I'enqueteur 
cherche a determiner pourquoi les person- 
nes n'ont pas evacue les lieux lors d'un in- 
cendie. II ne s'agit pas de determiner les 
causes des incendies mais plutot d'identi- 
fier la ou les differentes causes de pertes 
de vie si les prescriptions elementaires de 
la legislation avaient ete appliquees par les 
proprietaires de ces edifices. Les conse
quences du non-respect de la loi sont sou- 
vent desastreuses et on pourrait dire que 
les proprietaires ou "personnes responsa- 
bles ' se sont comportes dans certains cas 
en "personnes irresponsables".

Facteurs d'accidents
La Constance de la presence de certains 
facteurs merite a elle seule des commentai- 
res particuliers:

• L 'integrite des puits d'escalier
36% des cas de deces das les enquetes 
d'incendie ont revele que ce facteur est di- 
rectement responsable de pertes de vie.
Les escaliers non conformes permettent 
aux fumees d'envahir I'ensemble de I'edifi- 
ce, les corridors et autres moyens de sortie.

Souvent pour faciliter la circulation, 
on installe des cales sous les portes d'esca
lier pour les tenir ouvertes et celles-ci de- 
viennent done des cheminees. En d'autres 
cas, les paliers d'escalier servent d'entrepot 
pour a peu pres n'importe quoi; rebuts, 
dechets, pieces d'equipement, etc., pou- 
vant etre une cause directe d'incendie et 
nuisant considerablement a I'evacuation. •

• Systeme d'alarme
Une autre cause importante de pertes de 
vie ou blessures suite a un incendie concer- 
ne les systemes d'alarme inexistants, de- 
fectueux ou non conformes aux normes.
Les occupants d'un edifice public ne sont 
pas alertes au debut de I'incendie et sou
vent n'ont plus le temps suffisant pour 
evacuer sans danger. Dans certains cas, 
les occupants n'etant pas informes de la 
presence de declencheurs manuels ou de 
leur emplacement ne se servent pas du 
systeme.

■ Integrite des corridors d'issues et absence 
de moyens de sortie 
Dans certains cas, les sorties d'urgence 
sont verrouillees, obstruees ou cachees 
derriere des rideaux sans indication. En cas 
de panique, il est arrive que la densite de 
la fumee n'a pas permis a I'occupant de 
faire demi-tour afin de trouver un refuge 
ou un autre moyen de sortie. La presence 
de corridors en cul-de-sac peut aussi etre 
un autre obstacle a I'evacuation.

' Plan d'urgence et procedure d'evacuation 
Qui fait quoi lorsqu'un debut d'incendie 
est decouvert? Souvent, on omet d'alerter 
les occupants, de se servir s'il y a lieu des 
extincteurs portatifs et meme de telephoner 
au service des incendies avant plusieurs 
minutes. II a meme ete etabli que I'alerte 
au poste des pompiers a ete donnee plus 
de trente minutes apres la decouverte du 
foyer d'incendie.

Dans presque tous les desastres, on 
peut observer que la non-conformite du 
batiment et la mauvaise utilisation des sys
temes de securite ont en definitive cause 
les pertes de vie ou les blessures.

Depuis maintenant deux ans. Taction 
de la Direction aborde la problematique se- 
lon les deux priorites suivantes:
1. Conformite des edifices publics a la le

gislation: securite statique du batiment.
2. Conservation de la conformite de Tedifi- 

ce public durant son utilisation; securite 
dynamique du batiment.

Compte tenu des ressources disponi- 
bles, la strategic retenue est la formation 
d'agents multiplicateurs afin de perpetuer 
Taction dans le milieu et sensibiliser les 
proprietaires a la conformite aux lois et re- 
glements. La deconcentration de la structu
re administrative de la Direction se veut 
un geste concret dans ce sens.

Securite statique du batiment
En plus du programme regulier d'inspec- 
tion deja mentionne, la Direction produit 
et met a la disposition des proprietaires et 
autres intervenants des guides d'inspection 
pour differents types d'edifices publics.

Actuellement, des guides sont disponi- 
bles pour les colonies de vacances, les 
theatres, les hotels, les bains publics, les 
arenas et les garderies. Les guides pour 
les structures gonflables et tentes, les cine
mas, les maisons de rapport et maisons 
de chambres seront disponibles au cours 
de Tannee.

De plus, depuis quelques annees, la 
Direction procede a des operations d'ins
pection dans des lieux specifiques tels que 
lieux de sommeil ou a occupation concen- 
tree (camps de vacances, theatres d'ete, 
hotels, . . .).

La Direction tend de plus a conclure 
des accords de cooperation avec des asso
ciations professionnelles et techniques du 
milieu responsables de la conception et de 
la construction des edifices publics. On re- 
marque encore aujourd'hui que les plans 
soumis par les architectes comportent en 
moyenne plus de dix infractions aux lois 
et reglements applicables.

Cette annee, la Direction entend para- 
pher des protocoles d'entente avec d'au
tres ministeres et organismes municipaux 
qui precedent deja a Tinspection d'edifices 
publics dans des domaines qui leur sont 
propres.

Securite dynamique du batiment
Pour faciliter le maintien de la conformite 
durant Tutilisation d'un edifice public, la 
Direction de Tinspection du batiment a mis 
sur pied sur une base experimentale une 
serie de programmes de controle de la 
conformite.

Ces programmes ont pour origine la 
legislation sur la securite dans les edifices 
publics et sont congus avec les proprietai
res et leur association s'il y a lieu. Les pro
grammes suivants sont presentement en 
phase experimentale: maneges, hotels, are
nas, hopitaux. De plus, un programme sera 
mis a Tessai avec des proprietaires de mai
sons de rapport et de maisons de cham
bres. Enfin, les programmes suivants sont 
disponibles pour tout proprietaire interes- 
se: camps de vacances, theatres d'ete et 
remontees mecaniques.

Comme les deux dernieres annees ont 
ete significatives dans le domaine des pro
grammes de conformite, on peut mainte
nant affirmer que ceux-ci deviennent un 
outil important sur le plan du respect des 
lois et reglements de securite et un element 
multiplicateur de premier ordre. On peut 
prevoir que cette approche est appelee a 
se developper de plus en plus.



Programmes de contrdle de la 
conformite
Le controle de la conformite consiste en 
un "ensemble de mesures destinees a s'as- 
surer que I'edifice public, son utilisation 
et son exploitation soient conformes aux 
lois et reglements".

Les proprietaires sent resppnsables de 
planifier, rediger et mettre en place leur 
programme de controle de la conformite.

Les programmes de controle de la con
formite impliquent que toutes les lois, les 
reglements et les normes applicables sont 
respectes. Lorsqu'un batiment repond aux 
exigences de la legislation, le programme 
de controle de la conformite vise a preser
ver cette conformite durant I'utilisation.

Le controle de la conformite prevoit 
que les normes de securite regissant I'usa- 
ge et les modifications a apporter au bati
ment seront respectees en tout temps.

Le programme de controle de la con
formite est essentiellement base sur la no
tion de "personne responsable", de "pre
pose a la securite" et de "verificateur".

• “Personne responsable"
Personne designee par le proprietaire, res
ponsable de la surveillance et de I'utilisa- 
tion des batiments et installations du point 
de vue securite.

La personne responsable doit adminis- 
trer le programme de controle de la confor
mite, c'est-a-dire planifier, coordonner et 
verifier I'execution de chacune des phases 
du programme. Cette personne est respon
sable entre autres de recueillir toutes les 
fiches, les verifier, les colliger et preparer

les rapports necessaires a la direction. De 
plus, cette personne dolt faire des verifica
tions ad hoc pour s'assurer que les fiches 
sont completees au fur et a mesure, tel que 
specifie.

' “Prepose a la securite"
Personne designee pour chaque local ou 
installation du batiment. Celle-ci a la res- 
ponsabilite de la verification des lieux et 
des appareils relatifs a la securite ainsi que 
de I'execution de la procedure d'evacua- 
tion telle que prevue au plan d'evacuation. 
“Verificateur"
Le directeur ou un representant (autre que 
la "personne responsable" ou un "prepose 
a la securite") doit proceder une fois par 
mois a une verification detaillee de tous 
les faits et documents pertinents au pro
gramme de controle de la conformite.

Sur le plan materiel, le controle de la 
conformite comporte les prescriptions de 
base, le cahier expliquant les elements du 
programme, une serie de fiches de contro
le, un organigramme montrant I'adminis- 
tration de la securite et une procedure de 
verification:

' Les prescriptions de base fournissent la Ma
te des lois, reglements et normes applica
bles. Elies doivent de plus indiquer dans 
des termes precis les devoirs des proprietai
res vis-a-vis I'administration de la securite 
dans leur edifice.
Le cahier explicatif definit chacun des ele
ments devant etre sujets a un controle de 
conformite indiquant, entre autres, les lieux 
particuliers et la nature de chacun des con- 
troles. II definit de plus les mesures et les 
controles plus generaux qui doivent etre 
exerces. Ce cahier prevoit les elements des 
programmes de surveillance journaliere, 
hebdomadaire et annuelle selon les 
besoins.
Les fiches de controle doivent etre signees 
a chaque verification par le prepose a la 
securite et contresignees par la personne 
responsable. Elies indiquent dans le detail 
pour chaque lieu et chaque moment la na
ture de la verification a etre effectuee. Elies 
sont colligees par la personne responsable 
et analysees afin d'apporter les modifica
tions qui s'imposent.

• L'organigramme doit indiquer les noms de 
la personne responsable, du verificateur 
qui se doit d'etre une personne indepen- 
dante de I'operation, a moins d'etre le di
recteur general lui-meme et de chacun des 
preposes a la securite.

• La procedure de verification doit etre sim
ple et efficace et indiquer les differentes 
taches a accomplir et les points de verifica
tion. Ces verifications permettront d'identi- 
fier les defaillances afin d'y apporter les 
correctifs necessaires.

En conclusion, la Direction developpe 
differents moyens pour mieux informer le 
public en general et les proprietaires en 
particulier sur leur responsabillte vis-a-vis 
la securite dans les edifices publics. On en
gage particulierement les organismes pu
blics et parapublics a une participation acti
ve dans I'application de la loi en negociant 
des ententes avec ceux-ci. Des campagnes 
d'information a une clientele cible bien de
termines sont en voie de preparation et font 
partie de la strategie globable. Enfin, des 
accords avec d'autres organismes repre
sentant les proprietaires ou autres interve- 
nants sont en voie de preparation afin de 
promouvoir les lois et reglements.de la se
curite dans les edifices publics.*

Gilles Vermette est ingenieur.



Living Comfortably

with

by Alina Popp with Satya Brink
The LeBreton Flats residential develop
ment represents an attempt to implant 
a new family-oriented high-density 
community into a centre-city environ
ment.

The townhouse complex developed 
by Canada Mortgage and Housing Cor
poration is located within view of the 
Ottawa River, 1 km west of Parliament 
Hill in downtown Ottawa. It contains 
ten housing projects designed to meet 
the needs of a broad range of income 
groups. Seven are intended for rental 
or cooperative tenure. The remaining 
three are assigned to private row 
housing.

Site planners, architects and land
scape designers developed innovative 
methods to protect privacy within indi
vidual housing units and integrate the 
LeBreton community into the estab
lished urban environment.

Sound attenuation is a major con
cern in any high-density housing devel
opment. Experience indicates that most 
residents accept a higher level of noise

innovative methods were developed 
to protect privacy

outdoors around the home, than in
doors. Outside, the noise generated by 
traffic may serve as background din 
to mask more specific sounds such as 
the conversation on a neighbour's patio. 
If the same level of sound or noise is 
transmitted through windows, walls

and flooring into the living room, kitch
en or bedroom, it is intrusive and annoy
ing whether it is generated from outside 
or from inside a neighbouring unit.

The average noise level over a 
24-hour period, which takes into ac
count the variations in noise during the 
day and at night, is usually expressed 
in 'A' weighted decibels (dBA). Accord
ing to CMHC requirements the maxi
mum acceptable level of noise outdoors 
in a residential setting is 55 dBA. This 
level permits conversation at close range 
or in a slightly raised voice most of the 
time. It corresponds typically to an in
door noise level of 40 dBA.
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Sound waves travel in all directions 
from the noise source. When the waves 
strike the surface of an obstruction such 
as a fence, some of the sound energy 
is absorbed, some is bounced off or re
flected back toward the source and the 
remainder passes through or bends 
around the barrier. To shield against 
traffic noise, an external barrier wall 
or window barrier box must reduce the 
sound energy coming through and 
around it. The distance to the roadway, 
the contours of the site, the landscaping 
and layout of surrounding buildings 
affect how much direct noise and re
flected sound reach the area that re
quires protection.

Noise abatement was especially im
portant in the design of Phase I of LeBre- 
ton Flats since a large portion of rental 
housing is located along the northern 
border of the site, parallel to Wellington 
Street. This four-lane collector road to 
downtown Ottawa carries heavy bus 
and commuter traffic at rush hours. The 
noise level increases at traffic lights op
posite the development as vehicles slow 
down, stop and accelerate. On a typical 
weekday the 24-hour average noise 
measurement here is 68 dBA.

The traditional method of reducing 
traffic noise by setting the housing suf
ficiently back from the road was dis
carded as impractical. Setback decreases 
the area of land available for develop
ment and becomes economically feasi
ble only if the density of housing is in

creased. At LeBreton, setback would 
also have reduced the size of the public 
park at the south end of the site. The 
park is protected by the development 
to provide a safe, quiet space for recre
ation. It is a buffer area between the 
old homes and the new housing and 
serves as common ground or a social 
bridge between the inhabitants of the 
old and the new communities.

setback, the traditional method 
of noise abatement, was impractical

Both narrow-front townhouses and 
stacked townhouses were preferred 
since these forms are especially suited 
for families, offering ground-related ac
cess and convenient parking. However, 
in order to achieve the required density 
they had to be located close to the arteri
al. In addition, their layout in many 
of the Phase I units of necessity locates 
bedrooms at upper levels on the side 
of heavy Wellington Street traffic.

CMHC encouraged and supported 
housing project developers to install 
innovative traffic noise barrier walls and 
window sound boxes to protect resi

dents of housing close to roadways 
against noise. To ensure privacy be
tween units, party walls and soundproof 
flooring (in stacked townhouses only) 
were incorporated. Different types of 
material and construction methods were 
evaluated to determine the most cost-ef
fective sound barrier in each location.

At LeBreton Flats, unit entrances 
and ground floor living areas are a dis
tance of only three to seven metres from 
the Wellington Street thoroughfare.
The housing blocks are designed to 
function as noise barriers themselves 
to create quiet spaces in the inner areas 
of the mews-style housing projects. Dif
ferent types of barrier walls were built 
to shield the front living areas from traf
fic noise. Each wall forms an integral 
part of the overall design so that the 
entrances to the housing units are pri
vate and secure. The walls hide the road
way and complement the fagade of the 
buildings. Together with landscaping, 
the barrier walls help to create pleasant, 
secluded interior walkways and a shel
tered garden view.





Two of the barrier walls evaluated 
at LeBreton are (a) simple brick on a 
concrete footing, and (b) a double brick 
wall, partially filled with concrete, with 
precast concrete cap, built on a poured 
concrete footing. Each wall was erected 
to a height of about two metres in keep
ing with overall design. Actual 1981 
costs for a wall section ten metres long 
and two metres high were $2 975 for 
wall (a) and $4 015 for wall (b). In 1982, 
an equivalent section would cost an es
timated $3 332 for wall (a) construction 
and $4 500 for wall (b).

Noise measurements carried out by 
the National Research Council of Cana
da indicated that each wall reduced 
noise by 6 to 7 dBA or 10 per cent in 
the walkway between the housing and 
the wall. In one area of the project, a 
recreation space has been located be
hind the wall in what had previously 
been an extremely noisy outdoor area.

The performance of a sound barrier 
wall depends on its height and its posi
tion relative to the traffic noise and the 
housing unit. Walls such as those eval
uated at LeBreton will effectively reduce 
noise in ground-floor areas in most situ
ations where housing is located along 
a traffic corridor.

The bedrooms on the second floor 
of the housing units must be individu
ally protected against traffic noise since 
the wall barrier is too low to shield them.

The design of the sound barrier 
installed at upper storey windows in 
LeBreton Flats is based on a model study

of the barrier and the traffic noise at 
the site.

The barrier is shaped like an open 
box with solid sides and floor. It is of 
simple plywood construction made 
weatherproof with vertical cedar siding. 
The box was successfully incorporated 
into the townhouse facade by using its 
floor as a roof awning over the entrance.

To be effective, the window barrier 
must cover the full width of the window. 
It must also interrupt the line of sight 
from the openable (bottom) part of the 
window to the vehicles on the roadway. 
This is one of the factors used to cal
culate the height of the front and sides 
of the box. Since the barrier blocks the 
view and reduces ventilation from the 
bottom portion of the window, it is pref
erable to keep it as low as possible. This 
can be achieved by extending the front 
wall of the box farther out from the 
window.

Sound measurements taken by the 
National Research Council of Canada 
indicated that the box barrier reduced 
noise inside the room by 10 dBA. Even 
greater attenuation is obtainable by 
lining the box with sound absorptive 
material (acoustic tiles, fibreglass batts 
protected by metal facing) and keeping 
the window closed.

Since the problem of traffic noise 
is most acute in the top floors of build
ings, the principles used in the design 
of sound barrier boxes for windows can 
be applied to high-rise apartment balco
nies. The sides of the balcony can func
tion as sound barriers if they are high 
enough and meet safety standards and 
the overall structure is suitably 
strengthened.

Traffic noise is only one of the types 
of sound that disrupts privacy in any 
unit of an attached row of housing.
Noise from adjacent units transmitted 
through common walls and flooring is 
often a problem. Such noise can be in 
the form of vibrational sound produced 
by slamming a door, jumping on the 
floor, or an impact or blow on the wall. 
Or it can be airborne sound generated 
by people, stereo equipment and house
hold appliances.

When sound waves reach a wall 
or floor, a part of their energy sets up 
a vibration in it. In a homogeneous parti
tion such as plywood, solid or hollow- 
core concrete, brick or plaster, both 
faces vibrate together to transmit the 
sound from one side of the wall or floor 
to the other.

Such transfer of sound can be mini
mized by increasing the thickness and

o' .1%



weight of the wall. Or more effectively, 
by using a two-leaf partition where one 
face is separated from the other by an 
air space or insulation.

To be effective, a sound insulation 
partition must be virtually airtight. Any 
cracks or pinholes are paths for sound 
and will reduce the noise attenuation 
of the wall or floor. Care in installation 
is nearly as important as the choice of 
materials in a soundproof partition. 
Joists and studs, for example, must be

staggered to prevent a direct sound path 
through these structural members.

Several different types of partition 
walls not used in traditional construc
tion were installed at LeBreton Flats 
to evaluate their sound attenuation ca
pacity. Three of these are as follows:
(a) double stud wall with air-space; in
sulation and gypsum board on each face 
(actual 1981 cost for a wall section 4.4 
metres long and 2.65 metres high is 
$663 or an estimated $745 in 1982)

(b) concrete block wall with no insula
tion, gypsum board on each face on 
strapping (actual 1981 cost for a wall 
section 4.4 metres long and 2.65 metres 
high is $503 or an estimated $565 in 
1982)
(c) double stud wall with gypsum 
board on one side; insulation with gyp
sum board on the other, all studs stag
gered (actual 1981 cost for a wall section 
4.4 metres long and 2.65 metres high
is $391 or an estimated $440 in 1982)

Construction of the party walls

Walls (a) Double-stud wall with air 
space

(b) 190 mm concrete block wall 
with no insulation

(c) Double-stud wall with 
insulation on one side

Materials 1 6 mm gypsum board
50 mm sound insulation
38x89 mm wood studs
1 2.5 mm gypsum board
25 mm air space
1 2.5 mm gypsum board
38x89 mm wood studs
50 mm sound insulation
1 6 mm gypsum board

1 2.5 mm gypsum board
38x38 mm strapping
1 90 mm concrete block
38x38 mm strapping
1 2.5 mm gypsum board

1 2,5 mm gypsum board
38x89 mm wood studs
50 mm separation
50 mm sound insulation
38x89 mm wood studs 
(staggered)
1 2.5 mm gypsum board

Construction Two standard interior walls, 
separated by a 25 mm air 
space. Each component wall is 
constructed of 38x89 mm 
wood studs nailed at 400 mm 
centres filled with 50 mm thick 
mineral fibre acoustical 
insulation enclosed with
1 2.5 mm gypsum board on the 
inside and 1 6 mm fibre grade 
gypsum wallboard outside.

Built of hollow 1 90 mm 
concrete blocks, strapped with
38 mm lumber for the 
attachment of 12.5 mm 
gypsum board both sides.

Similar in construction to (a) but 
only one component wall is 
filled with 50 mm thick sound 
insulation and no gypsum board 
on the inside faces.

1981 Cost' $663.00 $503.00 $391.00

Noise Isolation Class (NIC) 40 55 53

Fire rating (hours) 1 2 1

Thermal Resistance RSI (R) 3.27 (18.63) 1.17 (6.70) 2.10(11.96)

Commen ts Relatively expensive; poor noise 
reduction; low fire rating.

Easy to construct; good noise 
reduction; efficient firewall; 
handy for the installation of 
electric wiring.

Inexpensive; good noise 
reduction.

*Cost calculated for wall section 2.65 m high, 4.4 m long. Thickness varies.



The sound insulation efficiency of 
a party wall or floor is determined by 
how much it reduces wide-ranging fre
quencies of airborne sound. This reduc
tion is expressed as a Sound Transmis
sion Class (STC) rating, which provides 
a comparative measure of a partition's 
potential performance as tested in the 
laboratory. The higher the STC rating 
the better the sound insulating proper
ties. The Canada Building Code speci
fies a minimum STC of 45 for party walls 
and floors.

The actual noise reduction between 
two adjacent units separated by a com
mon partition is described by the Noise 
Isolation Class (NIC) rating. This value 
should correspond closely to the STC 
rating if the partition is properly con
structed and there are no other signifi
cant sound transmission paths such as 
cracks or pinholes.

The noise reductions achieved with 
the party walls and floors in the LeBre- 
ton townhouses were determined by 
the National Research Council of Cana
da and gave the following results:

• wall (c) had an NIC rating of 53 and 
was the least expensive. Gypsum board 
walls dampen sound best when maxi
mum space is left between the two ex
terior layers of gypsum and the structur
al connections are kept to a minimum.

• because of the small space between 
the two layers of gypsum board, wall 
(a) was less effective as a sound barrier 
with an NIC rating of only 40 and was 
60 per cent more expensive than wall 
(c). It can be improved by removing 
both interior layers of gypsum board 
in the middle of the wall.

• wall (b) has an NIC reading of 55, 
is easy to construct and costs 25 per 
cent more than wall (c). It is likely to 
retain its good noise reduction capacity 
over a longer period than either of the 
other walls because it is less subject
to holes and other damage which create 
paths for sound.

The two floors evaluated for sound 
reduction are:
(a) poured in place concrete slab with 
carpet cover, 175 mm reinforced con
crete slab
(b) concrete over open web steel joists, 
102 mm reinforced concrete slab.

The costs of construction of both 
floors in 1981 are $67 per square metre 
which is equivalent to an estimated $75 
per square metre in 1982. Floor (b), 
which is a two-component system, pro
vides much better sound reduction than 
floor (a).

The party walls evaluated at LeBre- 
ton Flats can be adapted for use in the 
construction of apartment buildings, 
hotels and motels, but care must be 
taken to select a wall design that pro
vides the specified fire rating for these 
applications.The relevant fire ratings 
may be found in the National Building 
Code.

The experience at LeBreton Flats 
proves that low-rise housing can be in
corporated at the higher densities neces
sitated by the high cost of inner-city 
land even when the housing is close 
to major traffic arteries. Privacy can be 
assured, both from the external sounds 
of a busy urban environment and from 
noise generated by neighbours in close 
quarters.*

Alina Popp is a freelance writer living in Ottawa 
who specializes in technical subjects. Satya Brink 
is with the Development Evaluation and Advisory 
Services Division, CMHC National Office.
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reviews

International Experiences in Creating 
Livable Cities
edited by Norman Pressman 
The Faculty of Environmental Studies, 
University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, 
1981.

This volume is a collection of 31 essays 
described in the promotional literature as 
"outlining international experience in hu
manizing the environment and which 
hopes to foster a deeper awareness of the 
means available for achieving this task".
A concurrent objective is to stimulate new 
ideas, discussions and resulting urban poli
cies which will enhance the extent of na
tional resources allocated to urban areas 
with the aim of making cities more livable.

To achieve these high-sounding objec
tives the editor, Norman Pressman, has as
sembled a comprehensive compendium 
which highlights many of the critical prob
lems and describes a number of solutions 
related to improving cities as places of con
genial living. Pressman is an urban design
er with extensive international experience 
and currently an associate professor of ur
ban and regional planning in the Faculty 
of Environmental Studies, University of 
Waterloo. The contributors include leading 
practitioners, consultants, administrators 
and scholars from the United States, the 
Netherlands, France, West Germany, Brit
ain, Finland, Switzerland, Brazil, South 
Africa, Australia, Japan and a total of ele
ven contributors from Canada. Biograph
ical notes about the editor and the contribu
tors are included at the end of the book.

The European campaign for urban ren
aissance organized by the Council of 
Europe in 1981 provided the impetus for 
this current volume. Pressman believes 
that "urban dwellers will rediscover the 
joys of living in cities and will realize that 
town life can be more than just an econom
ic necessity". Indeed it can be a celebration 
of social activity and human endeavour

whose physical manifestation should en
hance the quality of our experiential world. 
Pressman further notes that this whole area 
of study is highly complex but crucial to 
physical and spiritual well-being.

In his lead article on priorities for plan
ning livable cities Pressman notes that it 
is essential that a sense of place exist in 
which people have a feeling of belonging. 
Fie urges a return to a study of the history 
of city development and less preoccupation 
with data collection and analysis. Fie quotes 
Edmond Bacon: "No idea ever grew out 
of analysis, no concept ever came from da
ta". Rather he stresses the importance of 
traditional meeting places and symbols 
urging restraining mechanisms for the con
trol of vehicular traffic and the encourage
ment of pedestrian usage.

This book is really about streets. Die
trich Garbrecht, in his Foreward, suggests 
that the cause of today's urban problems 
is the number, distance travelled and speed 
of private automobiles. He concludes that 
cities today are less humane than they 
should be.

In recent years many attempts have 
been made to redress the balance between 
the automobile and the pedestrian and 
these have taken a variety of different forms 
from malls, pedestrian streets and zones 
to other separations.

Blumenfeld's article on the conflict be
tween pedestrian and vehicle is a percep
tive historical sketch. He deals with the 
methods of separation, horizontally or ver
tically in space or in time. He quotes an
cient sources to illustrate the fact that we 
do not face a new situation but rather that 
today's problem is sharper than it has ever 
been and requires more radical solutions.

The ten essays in Part I of the book 
are theoretical. An essay from Britain deals 
with the significance of walking, who walks 
and why, and deals also with "official " atti
tudes toward pedestrian travel. The author 
proposes the incorporation of walking as 
an essential element of transport and plan
ning policy. Another article proposes the 
concept of the protected street and neigh
bourhood where the resident is protected 
from the impact of traffic by control of 
speeds rather than of volumes, by limits 
on noise levels, by design for discontinuity, 
by explicit signs and by increased pedestri
an rights.

An article critical of pedestrian malls 
in North America suggests that their suc
cess is measured by their ability to maintain

clientele and to pay for themselves. This 
author goes on to say that additional mate
rial to conventional market studies is re
quired in dealing with human behaviour.
In the large and heterogenous community, 
standard rational methods are inadequate.

A more detailed and analytical article 
on walking deals with this largely neglected 
option of mobility in Third World countries 
and there is a brief but delightful article 
on a visual guidance system to help tourists 
discover the Swiss city of Basle.

Lounging, strolling, walking, meeting, 
gathering, people watching, window shop
ping, eating, drinking and entertainment, 
colour, variety, symbols, spectacles-these 
and many other characteristics are dealt 
with in the 21 case studies in Part II which 
present a wide range of contemporary ex
perience from different parts of the world. 
Planners, policy makers, developers, archi
tects and other readers will be able to iden
tify with at least some of these and apply 
or adapt them to their own location and 
circumstance.

There is a well-illustrated essay on the 
Dutch experience of sharing street space 
in residential precincts by eliminating 
curbs, the use of variations in paving mate
rials, and placement of vertical elements 
in the street to define uses and space.
Green space preservation in inner cities is 
described in another essay from Switzer
land which notes that open space has phys
iological, psychological and ecological im
portance. All these contribute to that elu
sive phenomenon we call quality of life.



There are examples from Germany of 
careful and sensitive design of total street 
width to maximize safety and pleasure of 
pedestrian movement while controlling and 
integrating the passage and parking of 
cars. From Belgium an interesting prize
winning experiment of a planned university 
town which is predominately pedestrian- 
oriented is described. Two contributions 
from the United Kingdom deal, on the one 
hand, with planning and politics and the 
problems of environmental management 
and governments and, on the other, with 
examples of "foot streets" not all of which 
have achieved a particularly high quality 
of urban design and landscaping.

Only minor physical modifications 
were required to achieve the success of per
manent pedestrian streets in a Japanese 
example analyzed in terms of improve
ments in retail business and popular ap
proval. Australian initiatives in streetscape 
planning, establishment of hierarchies of 
use and especially bicycle planning are de
scribed. Another article discusses the Cin
cinnati skyway experience. This is docu
mented in some detail and a dozen user 
benefits are identified. It is again empha
sized that a pedestrian policy as part of an 
integrated transportation plan is an essen
tial ingredient of municipal responsibility.

The publication of this collection 
marks a distinct turning away from study
ing the built environment in terms of proj
ects toward an attempt to improve the 
whole environment of our cities by making 
them more humane and functional in terms 
of employment, residence, recreation and 
movement. Its long-term objectives are ulti
mately to reverse the trend of urban deteri
oration and, among other things, to inject 
a little joie de vivre into city life. The book 
is attractively packaged, well-referenced 
and eminently readable.

Beric Graham-Smith is executive director 
of the Canadian Institute of Planners.

Building for Women
edited by Suzanne Keller 
Lexington Books, D.C. Heath and Co. 
Lexington, Mass, and Toronto, 1981,
PP 221.

Both the title and the introduction to this 
book offer promises to the reader which 
are never fulfilled. Visions are raised of new 
buildings, new cities or at least a Brave 
New World for women and we prepare to 
be informed and inspired by a narrative 
sequence of creative and common 
purpose.

Unfortunately the chapters unfold in
stead as a rather rag-bag collection of wom
en's issues with poor organization, little 
sense of theme and very little construct for 
"building". Surely, seven years after the 
sessional papers given (and published) at 
the 1 974 ASPO (American Society for 
Planning Officials) Conference on Women 
in Planning, it is not unreasonable to expect 
a lucid and readable synthesis of the history 
of women's issues, together with some fo
cus. Instead, the reader struggles with the 
undigested statistical mode of approxi
mately half the book's articles and searches 
in vain for overall direction. The impact, 
for example, of a potentially thematic sec
tion on planning and physical accommo
dation projects is fragmented by the 
curious inclusion of an article on mort
gages, which would have been more appro
priately linked to another floating chapter 
on "Changing Laws and Trends".

Four articles are engaging for their 
own coherence, readability and relevance: 
"Two 1 9th Century Utopian Feminists" by

Dolores Hayden, "Housing Needs of Sin
gle-Parent Mothers" by Susan Anderson- 
Khleif, "The History of Women and Urban 
Parks" by Galen Cranz and "Community 
Design for Changing Family Needs" by 
Mildred Schmerz.

In the latter, a broad perspective of 
the issues of women, children, changing 
family structures and lifestyles is conveyed 
in a clear, lively manner. A reprint of a 1 979 
Roundtable report in Architectural Record, 
it is still informative in the context of the 
1980s.

Questions of stereotyped families and 
lifestyles are the concerns, and discussion 
moves from a Utopian-Socialist hypothesis 
of the kitchen as the key symbol of wom
an's role in society to changing lifestyles 
and housing needs. Architect Susanna 
Torre proposes readily accessible kitchen 
and housecleaning equipment design to 
promote a more cooperative response from 
all household members.

The multi-disciplinary group of partici
pants provides a thought-provoking and 
useful exploration of the problems related 
to housing, especially adaptability, afford
ability and general policy references.

Hayden's article underlines the con
nections between socialism and feminism. 
Current understanding of the social prob
lems generated by the isolated single-fami
ly dwelling is put into historical perspective 
through the consideration of the 1 9th Cen
tury male Utopian-Socialist Charles 
Fourier's view that this dwelling type was 
one of the greatest obstacles to improving 
the position of women in society.

A communitarian/feminist response 
to this view is given planning and architec
tural form by Charlotte Gilman and Alice 
Austin. Gilman, in Women and Economics 
(published 1 898, same year as Howard's 
Tomorrow) advocated kitchenless houses, 
apartments, female entrepreneurs to orga
nize cooked food deliveries, child care facil
ities and cleaning services. Californian, 
Alice Constance Austin, educated herself 
to design a 1 914 model community which 
included kitchenless houses. The snag with 
these concepts, of course, is that only 
middle- and upper-class women were 
liberated".

The idea of women's status in society 
being expressed not only through the kitch
en but in the public park is appealingly nar
rated by Cranz in a well-constructed analy-
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sis of the imagery of the American park 
in relation to women. The Pleasure Garden 
of the period between 1 850 and 1 900 pro
vided "a respectable setting where a wom
an could appear in public with her hus
band". The Reform Park (1 900 to 1 930) 
gave "wholesome recreational opportuni
ties for the working classes" but became 
individual and sex-oriented instead of fami
ly-oriented. In the recreation facility of 
1 930 to 1 965, the family image is again 
restored through desegregation and the 
1 950s live out an ideology of Mom, Pop 
and the kids. Women are still short
changed in the open space systems of to
day (fewer facilities, less scheduled time); 
more professional women designers and 
policy-makers are needed to take the place 
of the disappearing tradition of volunteers.

The consistency of Cranz's thematic 
development contrasts strongly with an ar
ticle on "Urbanism and Gardens", the in
clusion of which in all this ad hockery is 
the most mystifying of all. Surely this is 
an academic paper given for some other 
purpose, relevance to this subject is not 
provided by the occasional and unconvinc
ing use of the word "woman".

IMan Griffiths is an assistant professor of 
Architecture at Ottawa's Carleton 
University.

La nouvelle culture urbaine: Bologne 
face a son patrimoine. P.L. Cervellati, R. 
Scannavini, C. de Angelis. Collection Espa- 
cements. Editions du Seuil, Paris, 1981.

Peut-on desormais parler de renovation 
sans evoquer Bologne? Pier Luigi Cervella
ti, architecte et adjoint au maire de cette 
ville, etait un des invites de marque du Con- 
gres de I'O.A.Q. a Quebec en mai 1 980. 
Son nom n'est done pas inconnu des archi- 
tectes quebecois. On pouvait cependant 
regretter que, meme si sa conference et 
I'exposition qui I'accompagnait en 1 980 
avaient pour nous leve le voile sur I'expe- 
rience bolognaise, peu de documents ecrits 
nous etaient accessibles. Plusieurs con- 
gressistes s'etaient certes procure un exem- 
plaire de la publication intitulee "Risana- 
mento conservative del centre storico di 
Bologna d'autres ont pu lire certains arti
cles sur le sujet, notamment celui de Fran
cesco Bandarin, "The Bologna experience: 
planning and historic renovation in a com
munist city", publie dans le recueil "The 
conservation of European cities"'. II n'exis- 
tait cependant peu ou pas de documenta
tion disponible en frangais et ce livre, paru 
au printemps dernier, vient combler cette 
lacune.

L'experience bolognaise a, en Italie, 
une importance considerable et la demar
che qui y est suivie en inspire de sembla- 
bles a Ferrare, Brescia et d'autres villes.
Sur le plan theorique, l'experience a suscite 
une controverse entre les deux historians 
de I'architecture les plus reputes en Italie; 
alors que Leonardo Benevolo elaborait pour 
Bologne la doctrine italienne de la conser
vation integrale, Bruno Zevi y voyait une 
"experimento antiscientifico, provinciale e 

grottesco". Les deux camps regroupent 
des intellectuels reputes: pour Tafuri et Ay- 
monimo, I'etude typologique sous-jacente 
a la mise en oeuvre du plan n'est que paco- 
tille, alors que Cervellati et son equipe insis
tent sur I'aspect scientifique de la demar
che suivie. II s'agit pourtant, avant tout, 
d une demarche politique, e'est-a-dire d'u- 
ne vision politique de I'amenagement du 
territoire ou la sauvegarde du centre histori- 
que est intimement liee a la rationalisation

de la croissance de I'agglomeration. C'est 
le sens de cette demarche que Cervellati, 
Scannavani et de Angelis tentent de faire 
comprendre, et ce d un point de vue bien 
defini, puisque tous trois sont architectes 
et impliques a ce titre dans la renovation 
de leur ville.

Avant de resumer les grands themes 
de ce livre, citons-en deux phrases qui en 
donnent le ton: "il n'existe pas de conser
vation en dehors de la conservation sociale" 
et ". . . la sauvegarde des centres histori- 
ques n'a aucun sens, meme culture!, si on 
ne modifie pas le processus de developpe- 
ment urbain, du hier a I'exode des ruraux, 
provoque aujourd'hui par le depart des ha
bitants qui doivent quitter le coeur des vil
les, faute de moyens financiers permettant 
les restaurations necessaires a la creation 
d'un cadre de vie digne des citadins/ci- 
toyens d'aujourd'hui ".

Les auteurs situent au depart le proble- 
me de la conservation dans le cadre des 
premisses admises jusqu'a present a partir 
desquelles s'elabore I'expansion urbaine. 
On veut eviter de limiter le debat au niveau 
culturel et on veut avant tout voir dans la 
renovation un autre mode de developpe- 
ment. Pour les architectes et urbanistes de 
Bologne, la politique de conservation est 
liee au plan d'amenagement de I'ensemble 
de I'agglomeration urbaine; cette politique 
veut eviter le piege culturel du classement 
privilegiant certains batiments et encoura- 
geant la conservation d'une faible partie 
du milieu ancien seulement. "I monumen- 
ti? Non esistono". Avec Benevolo, les Bolo- 
gnais ont voulu preciser la definition opera- 
toire du centre historique et etablir un plan 
fonde sur un inventaire typologique rigou- 
reux de tous les edifices et sur une analyse 
historique de la ville. Les auteurs insistent



sur I'importance de la participation des ci- 
toyens, sur la decentralisation et sur la crea
tion de quartiers administratifs qui rappro- 
chent les citoyens des mecanismes de 
decision.

On passe ensuite a une analyse des 
instruments operationnels pour le traite- 
ment de la ville historique. Quelques prea- 
lables sont retenus: le refus du "mythe de 
I'architecture moderne", la possibilite-voi- 
re la necessite-d'utiliser le patrimoine ar
chitectural dans son ensemble et "la neces- 
site de stopper I'expansion de Bologne". 
Vient ensuite une description des instru
ments d'analyse utilises: recherches histo
rique et iconographique, recherche dans 
les archives photographiques, releves d'ur- 
banisme et d'architecture.

L'interpretation de ce materiel permet 
de concevoir certains modeles d'occupa- 
tion du sol, de classer les principaux types 
de construction et de rendre compte des 
rapports entre forme urbaine et typologie 
architecturale. Tout ce materiel est aussi 
utilise pour sensibiliser les habitants aux 
problemes de restauration de la vieille ville, 
Une analyse du plan directeur pour la res
tauration integrale de la ville historique 
nous est ensuite presentee. Ceci se realise- 
ra par une restauration scientifique et con- 
forme a la typologie originale de tous les 
batiments pouvant etre renoves, la recons
truction des batiments sur le modele exact 
de I'edifice d'origine, quand ce dernier a 
disparu, et la demolition de tout ce qui en- 
combre les espaces ayant ete vides dans 
la ville originale. La restauration des grands 
monuments, et en particulier des couvents 
autour desquels s'est structuree la ville 
historique, leur donnera une vocation pu- 
blique et sociale alors que les maisons d'ar- 
tisans conserveront une vocation residen- 
tielle. Toute restauration ou reconstruction 
se fera en accord avec I'analyse typologi- 
que. Le cas des reconstructions pose le pro- 
bleme le plus controverse et les accusations 
de passeisme semblent y trouver une cible 
juste. Les architectes bolognais pratiquent 
cependant ce type d'intervention: pour eux, 
la ville constitue le monument a restaurer 
et II ne faut pas hesiter a en reconstruire 
un element deteriore ou disparu, pas plus 
q'il n'y aurait a hesiter a remplacer une 
marche d'escalier d un batiment a 
conserver.

Le livre se termine sur une analyse de 
I'effort de renovation du centre historique 
dans le cadre de I'amenagement et du de- 
veloppement de I'agglomeration urbaine.
La conservation et la restauration y sont 
vues comme une alternative au developpe- 
ment du logement social en peripherie. 
L'analyse du centre historique demontre 
qu'il y a eu diminution importante de la 
population du centre-ville, que ce dernier 
est sous-utilise, bien que les equipements 
publics y soient disponibles. L'analyse re- 
vele que, si la renovation en milieu ancien 
coute, au metre carre, plus que la construc
tion neuve en banlieue, elle est cependant 
une operation financiere saine si on consi- 
dere I'ensemble des infrastructures requi- 
ses pour I'une ou I'autre operation.

Les auteurs touchent ensuite au pro- 
bleme de la renovation des structures en 
Peripherie du centre historique; a peine un 
quart de la population bolognaise vit dans 
le centre historique et I'operation de reprise 
en main de la ville doit se propager au-dela 
des murs de I'ancienne ville. La-dessus ce
pendant, faute d'experiences en cours, le 
texte demeure assez succinct et, si la me- 
thodologie ebaloree pour le centre histori
que peut demeurer applicable, la mise en 
oeuvre prendra certainement des dimen
sions difficiles a evaluer maintenant.

On peut questionner la pertinence de 
I'etude d une telle realisation dans le con- 
texte nord-americain, surtout au moment 
ou Tom Wolfe, dans un livre^ que lira bien- 
tot toute I'Amerique, impute a I'importa- 
tion naive de certains concepts europeens 
au debut des annees 20 tous les mefaits 
de I'architecture contemporaine. II est aus
si vrai qu'on ne peut partir du centre histo
rique pre-industriel dans les villes nord- 
americaines, sauf pour certains quartiers 
qui n'ont de toutes fagons qu'une impor
tance marginale. La situation decrite a Bo
logne possede cependant de nombreuses 
analogies avec celle de Montreal par exam
ple. Dans les deux cas, on assiste a une 
baisse de population du noyau central au 
profit d'une croissance de la peripherie et 
d'un etalement de I'agglomeration; on as
siste a un deplacement des populations du 
centre-ville ou viennent se concentrer de 
nouvelles functions bureaucratiques et 
commerciales et, depuis quelque temps, 
de nouvelles couches de population plus 
aisees (phenomena que les Anglais ont 
qualifie de "gentrification "). Dans les deux 
cas, I'automobile a cause d'importants ra
vages dans le tissu ancien en plus de favori- 
ser I'eparpillement des nouveaux ensem
bles et les examples d'architecture moder
ne inseres dans le cadre ancien ont ete peu 
probants.

Ce livre laisse entendre qu'une volonte 
politique peut offrir des solutions a ces pro
blemes, que la conservation et la renova
tion sont des composantes essentielles a 
toute politique de planification, que les di
mensions humaine et sociale y sont essen
tielles sinon la conservation du patrimoine 
ressemblera un peu a la bombe a neutron: 
detruire la vie mais conserver le materiel.

Les projets en cours a Bologne indi- 
quent certaines voies et, dans des villes 
comme Montreal ou Quebec ou il semble 
encore difficile de concilier croissance ur
baine, conservation du patrimoine et des 
structures sociales, leur etude constitue un 
sujet de reflexion important. Peut-etre s en 
degagera-t-il une vision moins parcellaire 
des operations de renovation, une vision 
plus coherente, sinon plus integrale, du de- 
veloppement urbain. Ce livre a, bien enten- 
du, ses defauts et ses lacunes; I'iconogra- 
phie est decevante, la notion de typologie 
meriterait une explication plus claire, 
etayee d'exemples significatifs, la restaura
tion des quartiers peripheriques est a peine 
esquissee. Architectes, urbanistes, politi
cians doivent cependant le lire: I'experien- 
ce de Bologne porte a reflexion, son interet 
depasse ses seules frontieres.

Pierre Beaupre est architecte
^ The Conservation of European cities, Appleyard 

(editor), M.I.T. Press, 1979.

2 From Bauhaus to our house, Tom Wolfe, 1981.
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teUGE
FROM THE 

STORM

Transitional Housing for 
Battered Women

by Catherine Allen

"The beatings started three months 
after my son was born. Anything would 
set my husband off. Mostly he said that 
I was babying my son. That I picked 
him up, kissed him, that 1 dressed him 
wrong. He would tell me what to feed 
him. He bought everything, including 
my clothes when I was with him. He 
beat me up every two weeks and he 
never drank."'

Conservative estimates indicate that 500 000 
Canadian women-one in every ten of those 
married or living common-law-are physically 
abused by the men they live with.

Wife battering is a grim fact of life 
in our society. Conservative estimates 
indicate that 500 000 Canadian 
women-one in ten of those married 
or living common-law-are physically 
abused by the men they live with. One 
out of three residents in homes for bat
tered women had been beaten weekly 
or daily. Eighty per cent of these beat
ings occurred during pregnancy or com
menced after the birth of a child. And 
58 per cent of women murdered com
pared to 24 per cent of men murdered 
are killed by family members.

Fully 45 per cent of the Canadian population 
lives in an area without the service of a shelter 
for battered women.

Despite these appalling statistics, 
society has been slow to recognize the 
magnitude of the problem. True, in the 
past ten years, emergency shelters and 
transition houses that offer refuge to 
victims of wife abuse have sprung up 
in some parts of the country. But these 
shelters are concentrated in the major 
urban centres of central Canada and 
British Columbia. Facilities in the 
Northwest Territories, the Yukon, 
much of the Maritimes and all of rural 
Canada are either non-existent or se
verely overtaxed. In fact, fully 45 per 
cent of the Canadian population lives 
in an area without the service of a shelter 
for battered women. Worse, almost all 
the shelters now in operation are peren
nially bedevilled by an assortment of 
funding restrictions that not only erode 
the stability and continuity of existing

^ Jan Barnsley, A Review of Munroe House: Second Stage
Housing for Battered Women, (Vancouver: Women's
Research Centre, 1980), p. 18.

services, but also threaten the very sur
vival of many of these houses.

Comments Dr. Susan Painter, 
director of the National Clearing House 
on Family Violence at Health and Wel
fare Canada, "If a child is being abused 
there are the resources; if a woman is 
being abused there’just isn't the funding 
for services." Why not? To answer this 
question it may help to look briefly at 
wife battering from historical, cultural 
and social perspectives.

Down through the ages, women 
have been considered the property of 
their husbands. This attitude has been 
reflected in the laws and practices of 
many cultures. As early as 2500 B.C., 
a law existed that punished a woman 
who quarrelled with her husband by 
knocking out her teeth. Throughout the 
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, wife 
beating was an accepted means of con
trol. In 19th century England, a husband 
by law had the right to beat his wife 
as long as it was not done in a "cruel 
and violent manner". And of course, to
day, in much of the Third World, partic
ularly in Muslim countries, women still 
are regarded as their husbands' and fa
thers' chattels with few or no legal 
rights.

Even in the West, women's equality 
with men is often more chimerical than 
real. This is clearly the case within that 
most private of institutions, the family. 
Here, sanctioned by society, the tradi
tional roles can endure virtually unchal
lenged despite pervasive societal 
changes like the emergence of the sin
gle-parent family and the massive influx 
of women into the paid labour force.
The husband, often considered head 
of the household, embodies authority, 
while the wife occupies a subordinate 
position of dependence.

Until very recently, the state has been reluc
tant to intervene... the impact of such 
calculated neglect has been monumental.

W ithin this framework the poten
tial for violence is immense. "It is not 
a short step from the belief that a man's 
home is his castle ... a man reigns over 
his family, to actual domestic tyranny," 
observes the Standing Committee on 
Health, Welfare and Social Affairs in 
the May 1982 Report on Violence in the 
Family. "But it is a step more easily taken 
if such beliefs pervade one's own think
ing and the thinking of one's society."
A man who is disposed to violence for



whatever multiplicity of reasons - be
cause as a child he saw his mother being 
beaten or was himself abused-will 
probably lash out at the person closest 
to him, his wife.

Battered women come from every social, edu
cational and economic background.

And until very recently, the state 
has been reluctant to intervene on the 
grounds that it has no business in the 
nation's bedrooms and kitchens, the 
focal points of most domestic violence. 
The impact of such calculated neglect 
has been monumental. First, it has rein
forced the view that the family pos
sesses special immunity from the laws 
and rules that govern the rest of society. 
In other words, whatever happens in 
the home between a husband and wife 
is a purely private matter. Also, it aug
ments the abuse victim's sense of isola
tion and helplessness. She feels, with 
some justification, that no one cares.

This is forcibly impressed on the 
woman who has been beaten when she 
is driven to seek outside help. She is 
frightened, perhaps physically and 
emotionally scarred, her life may be 
in actual danger. For remember, one 
in every five murder victims is a bat
tered wife. She is leaving the security 
of home, tenuous though it may have 
been, for a future that, initially at least, 
will almost certainly involve welfare. 
Often she has only worked in the home, 
has few marketable job skills and even 
less confidence in her employability, 
especially in these times of generally 
poor economic conditions.

Battered women come from every 
social, economic and educational back
ground. Trudy Don, co-ordinator for 
the Ontario Association of Interval and 
Transition Houses, elaborates, "The 
cases we hear about or read about in 
the papers are generally the ones of 
people of lower income or education. 
But it's only because they don't have 
access to the available professional ser
vices. A woman or a family with lots 
of money and education have easier 
ways of hiding the situation or of getting 
out of it."

Where does she turn? Family and 
friends are usually the first contacts.
But often, their response is totally inap
propriate. "When he finally threatened

to kill her or her baby daughter, she 
tried to tell her parents. They wouldn't 
believe her. Such things didn't happen. 
She was exaggerating. She should just 
go on being as good a wife and mother 
as she could, and everything would be 
alright."^ This man subsequently shot 
and killed his wife and then committed 
suicide. Refusal to face the fact that a 
daughter or friend is being beaten regu
larly and cold-bloodedly appears to be 
based on the false assumptions that out
siders should not interfere in a marriage 
and that the woman has, in some way, 
provoked the attacks and thus deserves 
to suffer the consequences.

Police are reluctant to become in
volved. In a study conducted in Van
couver in 1975 and 1976, 45 per cent 
of the callers requesting police presence 
during husband-wife disputes were giv
en phone advice only. Says Jan Barnsley 
of the Women's Research Centre, Van
couver, "Police officers are not unlike 
the rest of us in that they lack under
standing of wife battering." When they 
do respond, their lack of training in 
domestic crisis intervention often pre
vents them from helping the victim with 
even such basic information as the loca
tion of the nearest emergency shelter, 
legal aid counselling, and municipal 
welfare.

Battering is rarely a one-time occurrence.

Fortunately, there are exceptions. 
The London (Ontario) Police Force, for 
example, has operated a family crisis 
intervention service since 1972 that 
teams family consultants-psy
chologists and social workers-with po
lice officers in the field. Follow-up stu
dies have revealed the encouraging 
finding that violence in families served 
by the program has actually diminished 
as they develop more constructive ways 
of releasing tension and hostility.

Battering is rarely a onetime occur
rence. A woman who has been beaten 
needs protection. Yet the justice system 
too, seems to place deliberate obstacles 
in the victim's path. For instance, in 
order to prove assault in court, a wife 
must ensure that a third person has wit
nessed the beating. Even more astonish
ing, police usually will not arrest a bat
terer unless he is in the act of hitting 
his wife when they arrive or the injuries 
sustained require an arbitrarily desig
nated number of stitches.

Actually attempting to press 
charges can result in a truly Kafkaesque

^ Linda MacLeod, Wi/c Ballerina in Canada: The Vi-
cious Circle, prepared for the Canadian Advisory
Council on the Status of Won\en, January 1980.

nightmare as the following account il
lustrates, "I was amazed that the police 
report was so short. They told me to 
go to family court. My lawyer refused. 
They said, 'Go downstairs then.' The 
man at the desk downstairs would not 
accept the charge, he said there was 
no proof. I had on a turtleneck sweater 
-typical for a battered woman-hiding 
the marks. Nothing was done. I went 
back to family court; they said get a 
doctor's report. Then back to family 
court. I saw a counsellor who said, 
'Why are you seeing me? You should 
see the J.P.'"^

In attempting to maintain the family unit 
and uphold the sanctity of marriage, whatever 
the cost, society is helping to perpetuate 
a vicious circle.

Penalties, when imposed, are rarely 
severe because the criminal justice sys
tem is loathe to break up families or 
to impose economic hardships on the 
wife and children by sentencing the hus
band to an extended jail term. In at
tempting to maintain the family unit 
and uphold the sanctity of marriage, 
whatever the cost, society is helping 
to perpetuate the vicious circle. For if 
the system is not just, offenders and 
potential offenders will not respect it 
and the lives of Canadian women will 
continue to be at risk.

So for many, transitional housing 
represents the only escape from an un
tenable environment. Here, in a safe 
and supportive atmosphere, women are 
given a breathing space, an opportunity 
to reflect and to consider options.

The first transition house evolved 
from a neighbourhood drop-in centre 
for women and children in a suburb 
of London, England in 1971. Within 
a year similar shelters had begun to 
appear in Australia, Denmark, Ger
many, France, the United States and 
Canada. All were organized by women 
working in the community who became 
aware of the fact that other women were 
living in violent situations and needed 
help. At the outset, operation of these 
houses was contingent on the volunteer 
services of dedicated women. Even to
day, many transition house staff work 
long hours for minimal recompense.

There are now approximately 90 
transition houses and emergency

^ from the testimony of Jan Barnsley to the Standing 
Committee on Health, Welfare and Social Affairs, 
Issue 29, February 18,1982, p. 7.



shelters in Canada, according to the Ca
nadian Advisory Council on the Status 
of Women. And the National Clearing 
House on Family Violence believes that 
number may be as high as 145 houses 
in existence or in the process of being 
organized. A more definite figure 
should be available when they complete 
their cross-Canada survey. Over two- 
thirds of the houses are located in On
tario, Quebec and British Columbia.
In the rest of the country, facilities are 
woefully inadequate. Newfoundland, 
for example, has one house in St. John's 
that must serve the entire province. In 
Prince Edward Island women are ac
commodated in motels. The Prairie 
provinces are also underrepresented. 
Calgary, at present, has a shelter with 
room for only 35 women. The situation 
in the Northwest Territories and the 
Yukon is even more bleak with a shelter 
in Whitehorse and one planned for 
Yellowknife.

"I know the agony of having to tell a woman 
who is crying on the other end of the phone 
that there is no space and of knowing that 
there is nowhere else for her to go. It's 
horrible."

The shelters that do exist cannot 
keep pace with the demand. In Ontario, 
in 1981 the 33 houses in operation ac
commodated 10 332 women and chil
dren and refused another 20 000. The 
same year Bryony House in Halifax 
sheltered 491 women and children and 
turned away 500. Regina Transition 
House turns away 2.5 families for every 
six it accepts. This is probably the most 
upsetting reality that transition house 
staff must come to grips with. Says 
Trudy Don of OAITH, "1 know the 
agony of having to tell a woman who 
is crying on the other end of the phone 
that there is no space and of knowing 
that there is nowhere else for her to 
go. It's horrible."

Funding is another major source 
of frustration because it tends to be 
piecemeal and unreliable. The largest 
share of support comes from the provin
cial governments in the form of per diem

Funding is another major source of frustration 
because it tends to be piecemeal and 
unreliable.

payments for the costs of providing 
room and board for women and children 
eligible for welfare. These costs are gen
erally shared on a 50-50 basis by provin
cial and federal governments under the 
Canada Assistance Plan. The provinces 
determine which services will be pro
vided, how they will be provided and 
how much money will be spent on them.

... transition houses offer a woman a lot 
more than room and board. We should also 
get funding for child support, counselling, 
job training and education.

Other sources of funding include 
short-term grants from the federal gov
ernment, and charitable donations from 
churches, foundations, industry, com
munity fund-raising events and from 
agencies like the United Way and the 
YWCAs.

Most transition house workers dis
like the present per diem method of 
funding. For one thing, subsidies can 
vary by province and city from $4.00 
to over $18.00 per day. Also, because 
transition houses can only get govern
ment subsidies for their residents if 
these women are on welfare, and be
cause daily operation depends on these 
payments, women who have jobs or 
savings or live outside the local welfare 
officer's jurisdiction, are frequently in
eligible. Then, "per diem funding does 
not recognize that transition houses 
offer a battered woman a lot more than 
room and board," says Trudy Don. "We 
should also get funding for child sup
port, counselling, job training and 
education."

Transition houses were originally 
conceived as temporary refuges for vic
tims of abuse. Average length of stay 
consisted of one to three weeks. But 
high rental costs and the scarcity of sub
sidized housing are forcing many wom
en to stay as long as two or three months. 
And in fact, most experts in the field 
believe that battered women need at 
least that much time. Jan Barnsley of 
the Women's Research Centre says, "It 
is quite clear that many women do need 
the additional time of staying at a sec
ond-stage house to sort out some of 
the complicated legal problems, to begin 
job retraining, to help their children 
to cope with effects of battering-there 
is a whole range of problems they have 
to deal with. I think second-stage hous
ing is essential."

So far Munroe House in Vancouver 
is the only example of second-stage 
housing in Canada. The House is 
operated by the Vancouver YWCA and

receives funding from the B.C. Ministry 
of Human Resources. Women and chil
dren are able to stay from three to six 
months and are assisted by staff during 
that time to develop life skills which 
will enable them to cope with the out
side world when they return to it. For 
most the experience is very positive,
"I feel a lot better about myself now.
I'm really busy. I'm doing things which 
are interesting to me ... I knew it was 
all out there, but I just had to go out 
there to find it.'"*

Another bright spot on the horizon 
is CMHC's involvement in transitional 
housing under the non-profit housing 
program. Up to the end of 1981 the Cor
poration had funded 29 projects (397 
beds) across the country. The projection 
for 1982 is an additional 22 projects 
(275 beds). "It's encouraging that CMHC 
is recognizing the need," says Susan 
Painter of the National Clearing House. 
But most transition house workers agree 
that funding support must be substan
tially increased before real inroads can 
be made into the housing shortage for 
battered women. However, E.D. Fox, 
acting director of CMHC's Social Hous
ing Division comments, "The interests 
and concerns of this particular group 
have to be looked at against the needs 
of families, senior citizens, and other 
special purpose groups — and the fact 
that we have a relatively limited and 
fixed subsidy budget each year has to 
be taken into account."

... wife abuse is a problem that will not 
go away and cannot be ignored.

Although the future is by no means 
certain, there is cause for optimism. 
Many segments of Canadian society 
are beginning to realize that wife abuse 
is a problem that will not go away and 
cannot be ignored. As the level of public 
awareness is raised, pressure can be 
applied to the social, legal and legisla
tive bodies and changes will occur. In 
October 1982, a pamphlet outlining the 
problem and advising battered women 
where they can get help accompanied 
3.8 million family allowance cheques.
A small step, perhaps, but an important 
advance in the ongoing effort to im
prove the lives of battered women.*

^ Jan Barnsley, A Review of Munroe House: Second Stage
Housing for Battered Women (Vancouver: Women's
Research Centre, 1980), p. 25.

Catherine Allen is a freelance writer living in
Almonte, Ontario.



LE RANG 

ET LE VILLAGE 

EN

mutation
km
par Denys Marchand 
et Alan Knight

u cours de I'ete 1982,1'Ordre des 
Architectes du Quebec, en colla
boration avec le ministere des 

Affaires culturelles, presentait a Quebec 
et a Montreal une double exposition 
traitant de I'insertion d'une architecture 
nouvelle dans un contexte existant. Les 
visiteurs ont pu voir une exposition 
quebecoise intitulee De la rupture a la 
continuite: Varchitecture et le probl'eme de 
I'insertion ainsi qu'une exposition fran- 
^aise intitulee Construire en quartier an- 
cien. Cette derniere exposition, qui est 
maintenant de retour en son pays d'ori- 
gine, explorait les attitudes des architec
tes fran^ais amenes a construire dans 
les quartiers anciens des villes fran^ai- 
ses, quartiers dont I'age des batiments 
peut varier entre mille et cinq cents ans.

Une exposition nord-americaine 
peut difficilement se placer sous le me- 
me theme et c'est pourquoi nous avons 
voulu, en tant que concepteurs du volet 
quebecois, elargir la question de I'inser
tion a tous les contextes existants. Une

Rupture ou continuite.

pareille demarche nous amene done, 
dans un premier temps, a exposer les 
contextes, a en deceler les caracteristi- 
ques, pour pouvoir, dans un second 
temps, montrer les attitudes face a ces 
contextes. Pareille demarche ouvre de 
nombreuses portes et nous risquions 
de nous retrouver avec plus de ques
tions que de reponses. Cependant, la 
reaction du public jusqu'a maintenant 
a ete largement favorable et, comme 
I'exposition doit circuler en province, 
nous nous attendons a recevoir d'autres 
critiques qui nous permettront d'ajuster 
notre travail.

Mais, plus encore, cette exposition 
etait I'occasion d'une reflexion sur les 
attitudes des decideurs publics, des pro- 
prietaires, des architectes lors de leurs 
interventions dans un milieu donne. 
Dans un sens, il s'agit d'une premiere 
exploration de la question et il est neces- 
saire, apres avoir fait cette demarche, 
de poursuivre plus avant la reflexion. 
Car, de fagon generale, force nous est 
de constater que I'on tient rarement 
compte du milieu existant quand on 
decide de construire et que la "realisa
tion", le batiment, est trop souvent vu 
comme une fin en soi, un objet isole. 
Pourquoi cette attitude de negligence, 
d'ignorance par rapport au milieu?

Pourquoi parler des contextes?
C'est d'abord parce que ceux-ci sont 
revelateurs d'une culture et que, trop 
pris dans Paction quotidienne, nous 
oublions de regarder les effets des trans
formations. Ce n'est que de fa^on relati- 
vement recente que I'on se preoccupe 
de nos quartiers historiques. Le Vieux- 
Montreal n'a fait I'objet de I'attention 
du planificateur et du politicien qu'aux 
environs de 1965, en prevision de I'Expo 
67 et, regie generale, c'est le bicentenaire 
de I'independance americaine, en 1976, 
qui a remis a I'honneur les quartiers 
anciens en Amerique du Nord. Mais, 
oil et quand commence I'histoire? Faut-il 
attendee une consecration de "I'Histoi- 
re" pour s'attarder a preserver des villes 
ou des quartiers? Ne vaut-il pas mieux 
s'attacher a des notions de culture et 
de qualite de vie? C'est cette derniere 
notion qui a preside aux fameuses con
testations des annees 70, a Toronto, qui 
ont mis fin a la construction de I'auto- 
route Spadina et qui, par la suite, ont 
conduit a I'adoption de I'aussi fameux 
reglement de zonage limitant la hauteur 
des nouvelles constructions, amorgant



Tmutatw
ainsi une nouvelle epoque dans I'ame- 
nagement de la ville. Par ailleurs, la 
notion de culture apparait tout aussi 
importante et meme plus stimulante.

Quelqu'un a defini la culture com- 
me etant la resultante de la rencontre 
entre la Nature et le Travail. Cette resul
tante est constamment visible dans le 
paysage qui se transforme continuelle- 
ment sous nos yeux, si nous voulons 
reellement le voir. Malheureusement, 
cette distanciation dans la vision du 
quotidien est rare; elle appartient a I'an- 
thropologue ou au sociologue qui, par- 
fois, se permettent une lecture du quoti
dien. Nous nous r^ferons a la culture 
qui se vit, qui se batit au jour le jour 
et dont on se soucie peu.

C'est un constat important et pri
mordial a faire quant a I'action des indi- 
vidus dans leur milieu. Regie generale, 
c'est Taction, le resultat immediat qui 
compte. Ainsi, valorise-t-on davantage 
la construction en elle-meme que la 
construction dans sa relation avec son 
milieu, son village, son contexte. On 
est plus fier du r&ultat immediat que 
des consequences de la realisation nou
velle sur son contexte.

Pour les besoins de Texposition, 
nous avions divise les contextes en six 
chapitres-pretextes, a savoir: le rang, 
le village, la ville petite et moyenne, 
la ville peripherique, le quartier et le 
centre-ville.

Nous nous attacherons dans un pre
mier article aux deux premiers contextes 
mentionnes, soit le rang et le village, 
caracteristiques du milieu rural.

Le rang
Avec le cours d'eau, le rang sert de base 
a la subdivision des terres. La parcellisa- 
tion du sol rural en longues bandes pa- 
ralleles s'articule sur la route riveraine 
ou sur le rang, le long desquels s'eche- 
lonnent les fermes. Cette division que 
soulignent les plantations d'arbres et 
d'arbustes, le long des lignes separatri- 
ces des terres, nous ont donne un paysa
ge unique au monde.

Dans ce paysage ainsi decoupe, la 
tradition tend a implanter la maison 
et les bailments a angle droit avec la 
ligne de separation des terres. La facade 
se presente done souvent a angle par 
rapport a la route qui peut varier suivant 
la topographie. Tradition, materiaux lo- 
caux, conditions climatiques ont preside 
a Telaboration d'un type d'habitat: la 
maison quebecoise traditionnelle, cons- 
truite sur plan rectangulaire avec toiture 
a deux versants et lucarnes. Un retour 
dans Thistoire nous montre qu'a partir 
du dernier quart du 19' siecle, une ex
plosion de population sans precedent 
va transformer Timage de nos campa- 
gnes. Alors qu'une partie de la popula
tion rurale emigrait vers la ville a la 
recherche de travail, ceux qui demeu- 
raient attaches au sol se dirigeaient vers 
de nouvelles terres ou encore se subdivi- 
saient la terre paternelle dans sa lon
gueur, decoupant en fines lamelles le 
paysage rural deja divise par les longues 
tranches du cadastre fran^ais. Le paysa
ge d'alors, celui du chemin du roi, du 
rang voyait se doubler, voire se tripler.

Ferme et residence, vallee du Richelieu. Symbole 
du confort moderne, le bungalow de banlieue est 
aussi un produit industrialise. La prefabrication le 
rend disponible presque n'importe ou, revetu de 
tous les materiaux imaginables et imitables. 
L'harmonie naturelle des formes et des materiaux 
locaux disparait au profit d'une diversite 
incoherente.



ses maisons et leurs dependances pour 
donner ce paysage de la campagne que- 
becoise qui, par nous, est devenu "tradi- 
tionnel". Maisons de pierre, maisons 
de bois, toitures a deux versants, mai
sons de brique, toitures mansardees, 
toitures plates enfin, sont venues s'ajou- 
ter au paysage tout en conservant certai- 
nes caracteristiques telles les galeries 
abritees, les poteaux et garde-corps en 
bois tourne.

La "campagne" quebecoise, malgre 
la diversite des types de constructions 
qu'on y trouve, conserve une certaine 
homogeneite doublee de particularites 
regionales. Derriere la maison, se dres- 
sent la grange et son silo et quelques 
dependances, et leur repetition, a inter- 
valles reguliers, structure le paysage tra- 
ditionnel de la campagne quebecoise.

Mais, attention! La tradition change 
comme la societe. D'une explosion de 
population on passe a une implosion, 
d'une agriculture traditionnelle et mul
tiple on passe a la monoculture, et de 
I'artisanat on passe a I'industrialisation. 
Quelles en sont les consequences pour 
le paysage rural, pour le patrimoine 
construit? Une profonde mutation se 
fait presentement sous nos yeux sans 
meme que nous nous en apercevions. 
(D'ailleurs, comment pourrions-nous le 
constater, habitues que nous sommes 
a circuler sur des autoroutes situees hors 
du temps?)

La ferme traditionnelle avec ses cul
tures et ses elevages tend a disparaitre. 
On rencontre une nouvelle generation 
d'agriculteurs, qui, pour etre passionnes 
d'agriculture, n'en sont pas moins inte- 
resses aux avantages et au confort de 
la vie moderne. Et, s'ils sont interesses 
a se lancer dans des cultures a grande 
echelle, ils n'ont pas toujours les 
moyens d'assumer a la fois les risques 
des grandes cultures intensives et le 
poids des investissements fonciers. 
Ainsi, voit-on apparaitre un double phe- 
nomene: d'une part, celui des vieux agri- 
culteurs rentiers qui louent leurs terres 
aux jeunes entrepreneurs et qui vien- 
nent s'installer au centre le plus proche, 
village ou petite ville, pour y finir tran- 
quillement leurs jours; d'autre part, ce
lui de ces jeunes entrepreneurs qui culti- 
vent sur une grande echelle des terres

louees (en attendant de pouvoir les 
acheter) dans un certain nombre de mo
nocultures bien determinees. Ces mo
nocultures motorisees commandent 
presque automatiquement la dispari- 
tion des plantations marquant la separa
tion des terres et des batiments secon- 
daires et meme principaux. Le passage 
de la machinerie vient transformer le 
paysage et meme plus radicalement 
que les "enclosures" I'ont fait en Angle- 
terre, au 16'^ et 17' siecle. Ces nou- 
veaux agriculteurs peuvent bien vivre, 
eux aussi, dans le centre le plus proche.

ville ou village, puisque leur presence 
continuelle sur la "ferme" n'est plus 
necessaire, et que leur mode de vie s'ap- 
parente plus a celui du citadin qui de
pend du supermarche pour sa nourritu- 
re. La ferme autosuffisante avec ses cul
tures multiples et ses travaux incessants 
tend a disparaitre elle aussi.

En consequence, la maison du rang, 
la grange sont demolies, s'effacent du 
paysage. Au village, on retrouve, cote 
a cote, retraites et entrepreneurs vivant 
dans des "bungalows" prefabriques aux 
normes fin du XX' siecle.

1 Maison R. Gratton, Wotton. Recherche formelle 
s'inspirant des methodes et des materiaux locaux. 
Le langage architectural fait reference a plusieurs 
types de batiments ruraux. Le batiment devient 
alors une analogic au monde agricole auquel il s'ln- 
tegre. Tout en apportant tout le confort possible 
d'une maison moderne.

2 Ferme, comte de Nicolet. L'industrialisation de 
I'agriculture transforme I'echelle des exploitations 
et se traduit par deux consequences importantes. 
La premiere consiste en la demolition des bati
ments de I'ere artisanale pour permettre le passage 
des machines. La seconde, la construction de bati
ments specialises de dimensions jusqu'alors incon- 
nues dans le paysage rural. Silos, couvoirs, etc., 
s'etalent sur des longueurs de 200, 300 metres.
On peut comprendre les exigences de la produc
tion, rien n'empeche qu'une implantation plus 
soigneuse et I'utilisation de plantations serait 
souhaitable.



mutation
Le village
A la croisee de deux routes, a la traversee 
d'une riviere, le village s'est installe au- 
tour de I'eglise. Presbytere, couvent, 
ecole, quelques grosses residences don- 
nent habituellement sur une place. La 
subdivision en lots a suivi tres souvent 
la trame originale des terres, I'implanta- 
tion des batiments continue alors de 
se faire suivant la tradition rurale: la 
maison se presente de biais a la rue. 
Cette maison a ete construite suivant 
le modele traditionnel mais des varian-

tes nouvelles apparaissent dans le decor 
et le traitement des fagades. Le magasin 
genere un type different de batiment, 
la maison de Partisan se double d'an- 
nexes, Pemulation entre voisins enrichit 
le decor. Chaque village parvient a ex
primer un caractere original. Dans la 
transformation actuelle de la societe, 
Pordre traditionnel tend a disparaitre.
Le presbytere devient Photel de ville, 
Pecole se deplace, les foyers pour per- 
sonnes agees, construits selon un plan 
type repete sans egard pour le lieu, occu- 
pent des emplacements strategiques.

PierreviUe. Le village traditionnel forme un tout 
coherent organist autour d'un noyau central: egli> 
se, presbytere, couvent en face ou a cote d’une pla
ce. Parfois certains materiaux dominant tels ici, 
la brique rouge et le bois peint blanc. Le nombre 
limite des elements constitutifs rend toute inter
vention delicate. Une intervention malhabile peut 
detruire toute I'harmonie de I'ensemble.



Bureaux de poste, caisses populaires 
traduisent eux aussi leurs origines insti- 
tutiorinelles suit par une architecture 
uniformisee, suit par une volonte d'ori- 
ginalite qui cadre trop souvent mal avec 
le decor.*

Denys Marchand et Alan Knight sont architectes 
et responsabJes de I'exposition De la rupture a la 
continuite: I'architecture el le probleme de linserlion, 
presentee a Quebec et a Montreal, au cours de 
I'ete 1982, et que I'on s'apprete a faire circuler 
a travers le reste du Quebec.

1 St-Denis sur le Richelieu - Foyer pour personnes 
agees. Contrairement a bien d'autres, ce foyer se 
situe au coeur du village, a proximite de I'^lise, 
ses locataires se trouvent done en relation conti* 
nuelle avec la vie du village. Malheureusement, il 
s'agit d'un plan type que I'on repete partout sans 
egard pour les caracteristiques locales. Dans ce 
cas, I'implantation se fait k Tangle par rapport a
la rue, les materiaux sont differents et Techelle dif- 
ficilement compatible avec les petites maisons 
d'artisan. Une architecture plus sensible, mieux 
adaptee au village aurait ete souhaitable d'autant 
plus que Teconomie realisee par Tutilisation de 
plans standards s'est toujours averee aleatoire.

2 St-Denis sur le Richelieu. Bureau de poste. La 
standardisation poussee a Textreme nous donne 
ces bureaux de postes toujours identiques que Ton 
place, d'un bout a Tautre du pays, n'importe oil, 
sans egard pour la qualite du milieu ou ses 
particularites.

3 St-Ours, vallee du Richelieu. Ecole primaire. Cette 
ecole marque bien les transformations importantes 
survenues dans la conception et la construction. 
Rupture consacree par le changement d'echelle, 
Tetalement du batiment sur un seui niveau, metho- 
des et techniques d'eclairage artificiel et de venti
lation mecanique. Sans que le contrasts soit trop 
choquant, ici, deux epoques s'opposent.

A' Pierreville, Centre d'accueil. Rupture de Techelle, 
introduction de materiaux strangers, ce batiment 
considers en soi est possiblement confortable et 
fonctionnel. II represents cependant une interven
tion con^ue hors du milieu et qui ne tient pas comp- 
te des caracteristiques du village.
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Allowances
in Theory and
Practice

Implications for a Canadian Plan

by Karl Falk PropoHefits of d ndtiond! housing allowance program suggest 

it would cure many of the country's housing ills. Allowance 

recipients would enjoy freedom of choice, with no social stig

ma, in selecting their homes. The improved affordability of 

housing would both stimulate the rehabilitation of the existing 

housing stock and encourage the production of new housing. 

The assistance provided by sucb a program would be available 

to tbe most disadvantaged of tbe country's low-income bouse- 

bolds, and public subsidies would be provided in tbe most 

efficient manner possible-direct payment to tbe recipient.

Tbe bousing allowance approach bas appeared so attractive 

to policy makers that four provincial governments have in

troduced and still administer bousing allowance programs and 

continue to lobby for either federal support for the existing 

programs or a complementary national program. Is a national 

housing program desirable? With the benefit of some hindsight 

and some recent evaluative data, this article examines some 

of the issues which should be considered before a national 

housing allowance program could be Implemented.



A housing allowance program has been 
described as a "general system of grants 
to low-income households intended to 
be largely spent on housing."^ This is 
still a useful definition in that it captures 
the two primary features of an allow
ance program: first, the assistance pro
vided by such a program is not tied 
to particular housing units and, second, 
the assistance is intended to be used 
to supplement the recipient's housing 
costs. A housing allowance program 
would therefore have the advantages 
normally associated with a general in
come transfer program-administrative 
flexibility and a maximum of choice 
by recipients - but it would earmark the 
assistance to improve housing condi
tions. Any number of administrative 
approaches could be adopted, including 
rent certificates, grants based on income 
and the cost of adequate accommo
dation, or grants based on income and 
the recipient's actual cost of housing.

Canadian plans have generally 
linked housing allowance assistance to 
the recipient's income and actual rent 
payment, using a modified form of a 
"housing gap" formula.^ Furthermore, 
Canadian plans have tended to rely on 
a targetted approach, usually providing 
assistance only to low-income senior 
citizen renters. In contrast, experimental 
American programs developed over the 
1970 to 1980 period generally used 
grants based on a recipient's income 
compared with the cost of adequate ac
commodation (not necessarily the actual 
rent paid), and depended to a lesser 
degree on narrow target groups such 
as low-income family households and 
the handicapped, as well as senior citi
zen renters. In some cases, even home- 
owners were eligible to receive housing 
allowances.

It should be noted here that the 
housing allowance concept is not a re
cent innovation. European experience 
with housing allowance programs dates 
back to the 1930s. Sweden used allow
ance programs to counter the problems 
of static population growth and to help 
stimulate housing rehabilitation. The 
Netherlands used an allowance pro
gram to counteract the disincentives to 
maintain rental property which resulted

^ Frank de Leeuw, The Housing Allowance Approach, 
Washington, D.C. Report #90-21000-3. The 
Urban Institute, 1970, p. 542.

^ This formula is generally described as S = a(R—bY) 
where "S" is the allowance, "a" is the per cent 
of the housing gap paid in the form of an allow
ance, "R" is the program client's rent payment,
"b" is the required contribution rate, and "Y" is 
the client's income.

from a rent control program. European 
allowance programs have been compati
ble with both a growing political prefer
ence to reduce the public sector's direct 
intervention in housing markets and 
a growing need to reduce governmental 
housing expenditures on the building 
of subsidized units.

Increasingly, these latter goals have 
become apparent objectives of Canadi
an housing policy. However, European 
plans have tended to extend more gen
eral coverage than the existing Canadian 
plans. European housing allowances are 
available to households with moderate 
incomes, in recognition of the affordabi
lity problems which they experience.
As a result, only the top 25 per cent 
of households (ranked by income) in 
the Netherlands are not eligible for al
lowances; in West Germany, house
holds up to the median income are 
eligible.

American experimentation with 
housing allowances began in 1970 in 
Kansas City and Wilmington, Illinois, 
and was expanded to include ten other 
metropolitan areas in 1973, before being 
discontinued in 1980. The results of 
these experimental programs are still 
being analyzed, but have provided 
many useful insights for the Canadian 
context. Some of these will be described 
below.

Four provinces in Canada, British 
Columbia, Manitoba, Quebec and New 
Brunswick, have established housing 
allowance programs. These are de
scribed in the accompanying table. With 
the exception of the Manitoba pro
grams, all are directed to low-income 
elderly (65 +) renters. The Manitoba 
programs are available on a more gener
al basis; pensioners who are 55 years 
of age and over, and low-income family 
renters, as well as low-income elderly 
renters are eligible for allowances. Re
cently developed data for the Manitoba 
programs will be discussed later but, 
in general, the Manitoba programs and 
the other provincial programs appear 
to have succeeded in their primary ob
jective of reducing the housing burdens 
of eligible low-income households.

The four provincial housing allow
ance plans have been introduced since 
1977 although a national housing allow
ance approach had been considered for 
Canada as early as 1970, as part of the 
discussion of the guaranteed annual in
come concept. An early national hous
ing allowance plan was proposed as part 
of the Family Income Security Plan that 
year which would have resulted in 25 
per cent of all Canadian households 
being eligible for allowance payments.

The plan would have been funded 
through the Canada Assistance Plan. 
Housing allowances were again consid
ered by the Low-Income Housing Task 
Force established in 1971. Proposals to 
introduce such a plan were not acted 
upon. Instead, the 1973 National Hous
ing Act revisions supported housing 
programs which would stimulate the 
production of subsidized units, usually 
directly financed by CMHC or the pro
vincial housing corporations.

The return to the housing allowance 
approach, evidenced by the introduc
tion of the present provincial plans, re
flects political disenchantment with 
direct subsidy programs (such as public 
housing) on economic as well as philo
sophical grounds. It also coincides with 
the ever-increasing reliance placed on 
the use of the private capital market 
to finance housing programs. Is a na
tional housing allowance program the 
next step? Would it be desirable? The 
following factors should be taken into 
account.

Objectives of a National Program
As may have been apparent, a fun
damental contradiction exists in the ob
jectives of a housing allowance pro
gram. An allowance program's primary 
goal is to improve the affordability of 
housing for households eligible for pro
gram benefits. To a degree, therefore, 
an allowance program must divorce it
self from directly addressing supply or 
housing quality problems. It is true that 
households may move from substan
dard to adequate accommodation as a 
result of receiving a housing allowance, 
but to do so involves increasing housing 
expenditures and offsetting the im
proved affordability which the allow
ance program is intended to offer. The 
capability of an allowance program to 
meet the goals of affordability, supply 
and quality must be examined carefully. 
American and Canadian experience 
suggests that while an allowance pro
gram can effectively handle problems 
of affordability, it is not as effective 
in dealing with housing adequacy 
problems.



Summary: Canadian Provincial Housing Allowance Programs
British Columbia Manitoba Quebec New Brunswick

Program Shelter Allowance for Elderly 
Renters (SAFER)’

Shelter Allowance for Elderly 
Renters (SAFER)2

Shelter Allowance for Family 
Renters (SAFFR)2

Shelter-Aid for Seniors 
(Logirente)^

Rental Aid to the
Elderly^

Year
Introduced

1977 1980 1981 1980 1978

Eligibility low-income elderly renters;
65 years of age and older

low-income elderly renters; 
pensioners age 55 and older

low-income families with children low-income elderly renters;
65 years of age and older

low-income elderly 
renters; age 65 and older

Formula 75%X (eligible rent - 
income)

- 30% of 60% (higher income) to 90%
(lower Income) X (eligible rent 
- 25% of income)

60% (higher income) to 90%i 
(lower income) X (eligible rent 
- 25% of income)

75% X (eligible dwelling cost 
— 30% of income)

50 to 75% X (rent in 
eligible unit - 30% of 
income)

Singles Couples Sharers Singles Couples Sharers
Two
Person

Three
Person

Four
Person Singles Couples Sharers Singles Couples

Maximum
allowance

$134 $65.35 $23.08 $140 $140 $140 $150 $150 $150 $86.77 $54.15 $53.40 $98 $109

Maximum 

eligible rent
$330 $365 $365 $270 $300 $300 $300 $325 $350 $215 $230 $145 $205 $230

Average 

client's rent
$259 $312 $194 $227 $269 $156 $259

One
Parent

$254
Two
Parent

$257
All
Families

n.a.* n.a. n.a. $222 $222

Average 

payment
$62.83 $25.22 $6.81 $64.45 $37 $35 $79.32

One
Parent

$76
Two
Parent

$78
All
Families

n.a. n.a. n.a. $39 $39

Average 

annual income
$6169 $10 527 $5921 $6228 $8892 $5280 $7608

One
Parent

$8316
Two
Parent

$7860
All
Families

n.a. n.a. n.a. $5688 $5688

Number of 
clients

10 047 969 246 2984 276 100 748 429 1177 18 405 
inch 960

792 n.a. n.a. n.a.

owners
Source: Canadian Council on Social Development
Statistics compiled as of June 1982,

^Statistics compiled as of June 1982; low-income range $6000 for singles, $10 500 for couples and sharers (SAFER) and 
$8500-$10 500 (SAFFR); high-income range $11 000-$13 000 (SAFER) and $13 000-$15 000 (SAFFR)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

^'Statistics compiled as of August 1982; maximum allowances and rent levels as of October 1982.
^Statistics compiled as of June 1982.
*n.a.: not available

Alternative Program Designs
Once the objectives of a national hous
ing allowance progrant have been es
tablished, the preferred program design 
must be determined. All the provincial 
plans use the housing gap approach 
mentioned earlier whereby the allow
ance is linked to income and actual rent. 
Recent studies support the use of this 
method to successfully earmark the

housing allowance payments while still 
reaching predominantly low-income 
households.^ In fact, in a plan using 
the housing gap approach, housing ex
penditures could be increased by some 
70 per cent, with 78 per cent of the al
lowance payments being received by 
households in the lowest 20 per cent 
income bracket. A program which paid 
benefits in direct proportion to the actu
al rent paid by recipients, a per cent

^ This discussion makes use of simulation results 
described in a report prepared in April 1981 for 
CMHC by Clayton Research Associates Limited 
entitled The Impacts of Shelter Allowances.

of rent plan, would increase housing 
expenditures less and a much smaller 
proportion of the total program benefits 
would be received by the low-income 
group. A direct income transfer plan 
which was not tied to housing expendi
tures would result in the highest level 
of benefits for the low-income group 
but government housing expenditures 
would be virtually unchanged, rising 
by only some 11 per cent. The housing



gap approach would seem to be the logi
cal model for a national plan.

The parameters which must be es
tablished include the recipient contribu
tion rate, the percentage of the rent gap 
to be paid, and the maximum claimable 
rent. All three variables will directly 
influence the size of the allowance paid 
to any individual and will, therefore, 
increase or decrease program costs. The 
existing plans assume that a client will 
contribute 30 per cent of his/her income 
towards the rent payment, that is, a 30 
per cent contribution rate. The allow
ance is normally equal to 75 per cent 
of the amount by which the rent exceeds 
30 per cent of income, that is, 75 per 
cent of the gap is paid to the recipient. 
The actual rent can be claimed up to 
a maximum amount which varies by 
household type. The current provincial 
maximum for claimable rents varies 
considerably, as can be seen in the table.

The major exceptions to the 75 per 
cent/30 per cent structure described 
above are Manitoba's two allowance 
programs. Both feature percentage of 
gaps which are gradually adjusted for 
different income sizes. This results in 
gradual variations in housing allowance 
payments without sharp breaks, or 
notches, in terms of eligibility for dif
ferent income levels. Manitoba's plans 
also use contribution rates of 25 per 
cent rather than the 30 per cent used 
in the other provincial plans.

The maximum claimable rent 
should reflect the cost of adequate ac
commodation in each market area eligi
ble for housing allowances. In fact, the 
American plans based the allowance 
payment on a fixed rent for each market 
area. Households received the appropri
ate allowance payment regardless of 
the rent actually paid, subject only to 
the condition that the allowance not

exceed the actual rent paid. The situa
tion in Canada is quite different. 
Canadian plans incorporate actual rent 
payments instead of fixed rent for the 
market area.

The Canadian allowance programs 
should provide additional incentives to 
improve housing standards, as the al
lowance payments will increase as hous
ing expenditures increase. The maxi
mum claimable rent is therefore an im
portant variable in determining the suc
cess of an allowance program in improv
ing the quality of housing enjoyed by 
allowance recipients. It will also impli
citly establish a maximum allowance 
and so serve to control total program 
costs. Suitable values for all these para
meters must be chosen with care.

All provincial programs specify 
maximum income levels for recipients 
and maximum allowance payments 
even though these result, in any case, 
once the other contribution rates, hous
ing gap percentage, and maximum 
claimable rent have been determined.

Program Eligibility
Housing allowances should be available 
to all low-income households ex
periencing affordability problems. 
Homeowners, as well as renters, should 
be eligible. None of the existing provin
cial programs is universal in this respect, 
mainly as a result of the high cost of 
providing a universal program. A uni
versal national program based on the 
75/30 program guidelines discussed 
above would have cost $412 million 
in 1980. Targetting, for budgetary 
reasons, must occur in an equitable 
manner. It is not clear that the present 
provincial programs, targetted mainly 
for elderly renters, represent the most 
equitable approach. The exclusion of 
other groups such as low-income fami
lies (aside from Manitoba's program) 
and single- or two-person households 
may not be equitable given the avail
ability of other housing programs for 
the elderly.

Housing Quality
Only the New Brunswick plan routinely 
calls for the inspection of the unit oc
cupied by an allowance recipient. In
corporating quality standards into a 
national housing allowance plan and 
enforcing them would increase program 
costs. Without such standards, howev
er, allowance recipients may not have 
sufficient incentive to move from sub
standard to adequate accommodation. 
The fact that allowances may not solve 
the problems of low-income households 
living in substandard units should not 
lead to the exclusion of quality stan
dards from a national program. If allow
ances do not provide sufficient incen
tive, supplemental assistance such as 
grants to cover moving costs and other 
forms of relocation assistance should 
be incorporated into a national allow
ance program.

It is important that allowance recip
ients live in homes which meet basic 
health, safety, and living standards. If 
the imposition of such standards inhib
its the participation of otherwise eligible 
households, then alternative measures 
must be made available to ensure their 
inclusion. The basic conflict between 
addressing quality and affordability 
problems inherent in the objectives of 
an allowance program must be resolved 
at the outset of the program.

Policy Issues
How would a national housing allow
ance program be integrated with 
existing federal housing programs and 
existing provincial housing allowance 
programs? Should the Limited Divi
dend, Rent Supplement, and Residen
tial Rehabilitation Assistance programs 
be phased out on the basis that the al
lowance program will adequately deal



with affordability problems and that 
market forces will ensure that rehabili
tation will occur without additional 
public assistance? Should public hous
ing rent scales be calculated using the 
allowance formula adopted for the na
tional plan? Finally, should the Non- 
Profit Program be modified or terminat
ed? The resolution of these issues clearly 
depends on the degree of success which 
a housing allowance program can be 
expected to achieve. It also depends 
on the extent to which Canadian hous
ing problems are exclusively problems 
of affordability.^

Technical and Administrative Issues
A national housing allowance plan must 
resolve several specific technical prob
lems. Definitions for "income" and 
"rent" must be determined. Most of 
the provincial programs use a gross 
household or family income base to cal
culate a recipient's income. Welfare re
cipients are often not eligible for hous
ing allowances because their housing 
expenditures are considered to be cov
ered by welfare.

Provincial program definitions for 
household rent usually include all or 
a portion of the household's major utili
ty costs; this can be based on estimates 
for each area or actual expenditures. 
Only the shelter cost component of a 
"room and board" tenant is considered 
for the housing allowance calculation. 
Designers of a national program would 
benefit from the provincial experience

^ Anne McAfee indicated in a 1978 report, "How 
Applicable are Shelter Allowances?", that British 
Columbia's SAFER program would resolve only 
51 per cent of Vancouver's housing problems. The 
problems of "house poor" homeowners and young 
households, as well as of occupants of substandard 
accommodation would not be solved by the avail
ability of shelter allowances.

in developing working definitions for 
program parameters. However, if a na
tional program includes homeowners 
then methods to calculate client income 
(by imputing an income on the equity 
in the home) and "rent" (by including 
monthly interest and principal pay
ments) will be needed. Also, an expan
sion of coverage beyond senior citizen 
renters will require a decision on how 
to incorporate the incomes of working 
spouse or dependent children, as well 
as other issues not generally associated 
with present programs (aside from 
Manitoba's SAFER program).

A major administrative issue in
volves choosing a method by which to 
enrol clients. Outreach programs have 
tended to be based on the use of mailing 
lists provided by agencies working with 
the groups eligible for housing allow
ances. These mailings are supplemented 
by media advertisements. Both Canadi
an and American experience with these 
methods have not been particularly fa
vourable. American programs generally 
failed to reach over half the target client 
group. Manitoba's experience, as will 
be discussed later, has been similar.

A Final Issue: Working with the Market
Possibly the major issue confronting 
a national housing allowance program 
involves the effects it will have on the 
market in which it will operate and the 
restrictions which the market will place 
on the program. The basic rationale for 
a housing allowance program assumes 
a healthy, active market. Normal va
cancy rates must exist. New production 
must quickly resolve short-run unit 
shortages. On the demand side, tenants 
must have a good knowledge of what 
rental alternatives are available, and no 
artificial restrictions of choice must 
exist.

Very tight rental markets existed 
until recently in several Canadian cities 
and the introduction of a national hous
ing allowance program would surely 
have led to upward pressure on rents

in these cities. These supply issues must 
be taken into account. It may be neces
sary to complement a national housing 
allowance program with supply side 
incentives (perhaps like the Canada 
Rental Supply Program) in specific 
markets.

It should be noted here, however, 
that the American programs did not 
experience significant increases in ei
ther the rent payments of allowance 
recipients or general rent levels.^ The 
impact of a national program in Canada 
may be similarly neutral, especially if 
the proportion of renters eligible for 
the allowance is small compared to the 
total market size.

Housing allowances may also influ
ence the housing consumption of recipi
ents. This is desirable as long as it is 
not inflationary, but it may lead to un
foreseen increases in program costs. 
Forecasts by Clayton Research Asso
ciates have indicated that program costs 
could escalate tenfold if the allowances 
stimulate housing demand.*’ Although 
American and Canadian experience to 
date has been to the contrary, the adjust
ment, by the market, to a national hous
ing allowance program would likely 
take a decade,^ and a final assessment 
of the impact of the allowances on con
sumer demand may be impossible until 
that adjustment has occurred.

Manitoba's Experience with Housing 
Allowances
The evaluation of the existing provincial 
housing allowance programs will un
doubtedly be an ongoing process; a

^ A useful summary of American experience is 
"Housing Allowances: An Experiment that 
Worked" by Bernard]. Frieden, in Public Interest, 
Spring 1980.

^ The Impacts of Shelter Allowances, Clayton Research 
Associates, Report to CMHC, April 1981.

^ Frank de Leeuw and Nkanta F. Ekanem, "The Sup
ply of Rental Housing': Reply". American Economic 
Review, Volume 63,1973, pp. 437-38.



comprehensive evaluation cannot rea
listically be completed until the various 
programs have been in effect for several 
more years. However, the Manitoba 
Housing and Renewal Corporation 
(MHRC) has completed two reviews of 
its existing programs in the last year. 
These reviews provide some valuable 
insight into the ultimate success or fail
ure of housing allowance programs. 
MHRC used a variety of research tech
niques, including surveys of current al
lowance recipients.

Both of Manitoba's programs seem 
to have experienced a measure of suc
cess in providing allowances to the in
tended user groups. The three to four 
thousand senior citizens eligible for the 
Shelter Allowance for Elderly Renters 
(SAFER) program tend to have extreme
ly low incomes and would have had 
housing expenditures in excess of 40 
per cent; as a result of the program, 
these expenditures have been reduced 
to 25 to 30 per cent. The program 
has recently been made available to 
pensioners 55 years of age and older. 
Few serious problems have resulted, 
contrary to the possible difficulties out
lined above. Rent levels have been sta
ble. The majority of clients have not 
moved as a result of the program bene
fits. This limited mobility has applied 
to tenants in subsidized public housing 
units, who have not chosen to move 
to private market units even with the 
availability of SAFER assistance.

It is possible that the successful im
plementation of the SAFER program re
sulted from the generally soft rental 
market conditions existing in Winni
peg, where almost 80 per cent of the 
current SAFER recipients live. More
over, until the advent of the comple
mentary Shelter Allowance for Family

Renters (SAFER) program in 1981, shel
ter allowances in Manitoba affected less 
than five per cent of Winnipeg's rental 
stock. The market impact of SAFER has 
therefore been predictably limited.

The housing conditions of SAFER 
recipients tend to comply with code 
requirements, according to MHRC's 
fairly comprehensive research. This is 
an important finding, primarily because 
of the general concern that government 
assistance not be used in a manner that 
encourages the existence of substandard 
housing. It begs the question, however, 
about whether the occupants of sub
standard housing, 10 per cent of Win
nipeg's stock (according to the Win
nipeg Social Planning Council survey 
in 1977), are receiving any benefits as 
a result of the SAFER program. This 
is perhaps a legitimate area for future 
review with respect to the SAFER pro
gram, and other existing provincial 
programs.

Also of some concern is the limited 
success MHRC has experienced with 
participation. In 1981, less than 30 per 
cent of Manitoba's eligible elderly 
households were participating in the 
SAFER program. A satisfactory explana
tion for this experience is not offered 
as part of the results of MHRC's review.

Manitoba's experience with SAFFR 
parallels that for SAFER. The program 
is reaching low-income families with 
children. Perhaps predictably, the ma
jority (over 60 per cent) of SAFFR clients 
are single-parent families. Housing ex
penditure ratios of SAFFR recipients 
have been reduced from over 36 per 
cent to around 25 per cent on average. 
Market impact has been limited, al
though as with SAFER only a small pro
portion of the rental universe is affected, 
around 30 per cent. Current SAFFR re
cipients generally live in housing units 
which conform to acceptable standards. 
As a result, MHRC's SAFFR review sug
gests that housing standards need not be 
incorporated into the program's guide
lines. It is interesting to note that the

review also suggests that "shelter allow
ances will not guarantee a supply of 
adequate housing . . . there exist other 
programs and incentives (editor's note: 
public or non-profit housing, for exam
ple) better designed to perform this 
task."*

Conclusions
Should a national housing allowance 
program be introduced? The answer 
still is not clear. However, this article 
has described some of the major issues 
involved in designing and implement
ing such a program. Certainly, the ad
vantages of a national program seem 
to outweigh the disadvantages. A na
tional program would do much to deal 
with housing affordability problems.
It will not, however, resolve all of the 
nation's housing problems. Moreover, 
the implementation of a national plan 
without the development of a compre
hensive strategy may lead to other dif
ficulties, especially in tight market 
areas. The housing standards issue 
should not be ignored. Housing quality 
problems may not be addressed by a 
housing allowance program. Supple
mental housing programs may still be 
required. Program targetting, especially 
the exclusion of homeowners, must be 
carefully evaluated to determine the eq
uity of proposed eligibility require
ments. A national housing allowance 
program would benefit greatly from the 
experience of past American programs 
and existing Canadian programs.*

® See A Report on the Research Findings of the MHRC 
1982 Shelter Allowance Programs Review, prepared 
by Morley Minuk, September 1982, p. 2.

Karl Falk prepared his M.A. thesis on the subject 
of housing allowances. He is currently teaching 
a course in housing policy at the University of 
Manitoba.
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The following photographs are a selection from 
Prairie Houses, 1850-1950. The Impermanent Heri
tage. This travelling exhibition of Prairie residen
tial architecture was researched and written over 
a two-and-a-half year period by Dana Mallin, 
a professor at the University of Manitoba's Facul
ty of Human Ecology, who also prepared the cap
tions for this photostory.

These photos, covering the period from 1850 
to around 1910, show some of the temporary 
dwellings and first permanent homes of the early 
settlers who were greatly influenced by their own 
geographic and cultural background and the 
varied terrain of the Canadian Prairies.



Birch Tents
West Bank of Red River, 
Middle Settlement 
Sept.-Oct. 1858

The Plains Cree were the abori
ginal people of the Great Plains 
Region. By the mid 18th century 
various tribes had separated into 
three regions: the Gros Ventre 
and Assiniboine to the East, the 
Blackfoot to the West, and the 
Algonquin to the North.

The dwellings of these noma
dic hunters who followed the buf
falo herds were often simple, por
table structures made of skins 
sewn together and stretched over

wood poles anchored to the 
ground. Each of these conical
shaped teepees provided shelter for 
ten to fifteen people who sat or 
lay on coverings of skin or fur.
A flap of skin at the peak of the 
structure allowed for air exchange 
and for smoke to escape.



Ross House 
1853-54

This house, saved by efforts of 
the Manitoba Historical Society, 
was Western Canada's first post 
office. It was completed in 1854 
when it became the house of Wil
liam Ross and his Okanagan In
dian wife who came to the Red 
River in 1825.

The house was characteristic 
of "Red River Frame" construc
tion-posts with grooves cut in 
the side infilled by squared logs

with a tongue at either end, held 
in place by the groove. The exteri
or was originally covered by 
"winter boarding" or horizontal 
wood siding while the living room 
was lined with clay and lime plas
ter and boasted an oak-beamed 
ceiling.

The house consisted of the 
living room, front bedroom, back 
bedroom, kitchen and an attic 
reached by pull-down stairs. A 
Carron stove was used for cook
ing and provided heat in winter.

Oil lamps were used for light, 
and water had to be drawn from 
the nearby Red River for use in 
the hand-made washstand. An 
organ provided entertainment in 
the living room. Windows in 
Prairie houses were often covered 
by canvas, but glass windows 
were a special feature of the Ross 
House and were imported from 
England.



Sod hut near Regina The sod house provided a snug 
and comfortable shelter for the 
pioneer who settled on the open 
prairie. When well-constructed, 
it could last for several years but 
never became a permanent home. 
The sods were laid like bricks 
forming 750 mm thick walls 
which were plastered with clay 
and sometimes even whitewashed. 
Logs or hoards were placed across 
the top and covered with hay or 
sod to form a roof. Some of the 
"soddies" had only one bedroom; 
others had a separate bedroom, 
living room and kitchen. The 
front door opened to the inside

to prevent the settler from being 
trapped inside during a blizzard. 
A lumber roof, a wood floor and 
a matchboard interior improved 
the "soddie" in time. Unfortu
nately, not all settlers were skilled 
or careful in constructing their 
"soddies". A poorly built sod hut 
leaked for days after a rainfall, 
caused blankets to stick to the 
walls in the winter, and caved 
in easily.



Home of Finlay Young 
1878

This is an example of an early 
homestead with a few simple 
openings and a sod grass roof 
over rounded timbers.

The side walls have been 
kept low so long heavy timbers 
do not have to be lifted above 
standing height. The door and 
window openings are severe and 
simple in keeping with the design 
of a modest cabin. Embellish
ments and interior finishes were 
clearly not a priority at the time 
of construction.

The saddlenotch method of 
construction allowed horizontal 
logs to be stacked one upon the 
other with each fitting into a 
curved groove of the one below. 
Often the overlapping curved 
corners were left at random 
lengths, which allowed for the 
hanging of meat, tools, or other 
articles.



Log Homestead,
Calgary
1885

One of the requirements in laying 
claim to a free homestead of 60 ha 
was to establish a habitable resi
dence. In the beginning, settlers 
lived in a makeshift shelter while 
clearing land and gathering pro
visions. As these jobs were com
pleted they spent more time 
building their first permanent 
residence.

This log cabin homestead 
was built using the dovetail con
struction technique popular in 
Ontario and often brought to the 
Prairies by British settlers from 
that province. This construction 
method was used where large logs 
were available, usually the Park
land. Generally the logs were 
squared either on two or all four 
sides and held together at the 
corners with splayed ends which 
locked them securely. This system 
allowed construction without us
ing nails and with a minimum 
of tools.

Skill and patience could pro
duce a structure requiring little

or no chinking. Where chinking 
was used a mixture of clay and 
straw was plastered between the 
logs. Sometimes the logs were 
whitewashed outside and in. The 
thatch or slough grass roof on 
these types of houses were often 
replaced by wood at a later date 
and improvements would be made 
in the form of a wood floor, room 
dividers, and additions to the 
original structure.
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W.R. Motherwell home 
Abernathy, Saskatchewan 
1897

W.R. Motherwell came to the 
Prairies from Ontario in 1883. 
He became the first Minister of 
Agriculture for Saskatchewan 
and later Minister of Agricul
ture for Canada.

Motherwell built this farm 
home in 1897 using local field- 
stone and employing a local stone
mason, Adam Cantelone.

The house is Italianate in 
style featuring a metal roof and

a widow's walk on top, accessible 
through the attic.

The house itself was charac
teristic of many homes on the 
Prairies built for "persons of stat
ure". The centre hall plan divided 
the front and back parlour on 
the left and a living room and 
Motherwell's office on the right.
A summer and a winter kitchen 
were at the rear. The front stair 
and the hack servants' stair led 
to six bedrooms upstairs. Typical 
of the Prairie way of life, the

hired help were not treated as 
servants but as extended family. 
They all had their meals with 
the Motherwells and shared bed
rooms with the children. The 
house is currently being restored 
by Parks Canada, National His
toric Parks and Sites.



Ukrainian house 
north of Shoal Lake, 
Manitoba

From 1891 to 1914 a large 
number of Ukrainian immi
grants settled on the Prairies.

Their housing had many ele
ments which were characteristic of 
style and construction methods in 
the Western Ukrainian prov
inces. Although cost and avail
ability of materials provided 
certain constraints to the builder, 
the traditional Ukrainian house 
was a single-storey structure fac
ing south, generally rectangular 
in plan with a form of hip, gable 
or hipped gable roof line. A 
thatched roof of slough grass 
capped a simple mud plaster ex
terior, which was often washed 
with a lime and washing blue 
solution to produce a brilliant 
whiteness.

Although the L-shape plan 
of this house and the lean-to addi
tion suggest the home of a larger, 
perhaps more settled family, the 
plan is simple with the stove locat
ed in the centre of the house, 
around which cooking, eating and 
sleeping took place. The interior 
walls would have been mud plas
tered over vertical or horizontal 
wooden logs. Linens, religious 
icons from the Ukrainian culture 
and family photographs would 
have added warmth.
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Polish Home
West of Gimli, Manitoba
C1910

This Polish home bears a resem
blance to the Ukrainian house 
in its form and use of materials. 
This house, however, appears to 
be an earlier, more simple 
dwelling.

The roof is a gable form 
which was easier to build (but 
more difficult to thatch) than the 
hipped gable shown in the 
Ukrainian home. The high pitch 
was necessary to shed rain and 
snow, and provided additional 
storage space.

The exterior walls of this 
house were clad with thin sap
lings, probably willow. Moss was 
plastered between them for in
sulation. The door and window 
openings were roughly finished. 
Because window glass, nails, 
hinges and other hardware were 
expensive, many families added 
these items as time and money 
permitted.



A Typical Mennonite 
House and Barn

The Mennonites began to settle 
in Manitoba in 1874. They were 
a German-speaking religious 
group who migrated from the 
Netherlands to Prussia and then 
to the Ukraine before finally 
coming to Canada. They formed 
closely-knit agricultural villages 
which were very characteristic of 
Eastern Europe. The photograph 
shows a typical house facing the 
street with the barn connected to 
the house. This linkage of house 
and barn gave greater warmth, 
comfort and protection to people 
and animals alike in the cold 
Prairie winter.

The house contained features 
which would have contributed to

energy conservation. Cotmecting 
the barn and living quarters was 
an obvious advantage. The main 
entrance was essentially a ves
tibule, since the doors to connect
ing rooms could be closed shutting 
off draughts when the main door 
was opened. The central location 
of the stove allowed heat to radi
ate from the brick surfaces to the 
rooms used for living and sleep
ing. The summer room, pantry 
and root cellar were isolated from 
the heat source.



Hrestianovka Village 
near Buchanan, 
Saskatchewan

The first group of Doukhobors 
came to Saskatchewan in 1898- 
99. They lived in temporary 
shelters constructed of logs, grass 
and clay until more permanent 
homes could be erected. Their first 
permanent homes were one or 
two-storey structures which lined 
the village street. In addition to 
community barns, a community 
hall and a central bath and 
laundry house, some villages also 
had a sawmill, a flour mill and 
even a brick factory. All property 
was communally owned.

The "community" Doukho
bors left for British Columbia 
after 1907, because their commu
nal form of land tenure came into 
conflict with government home
stead regulations. The "indepen
dent" Doukhobors, that is, those 
who accepted individual home
steads, remained on the Prairies.



WILHELM HOLZBAUER

par Odile Henault

La creativite
AU SERVICE 
DU LOGEMENT 
SOCIAL

W ilhelm Holzbauer est un architecte 
autrichien dont le nom est encore pen 
connu au Canada, mats dont on pourra 
sous peu apprecier le travail, id meme. 
En ef¥et, I'architecte canadien Allan Par
ker lui a demande de s'assoder a lui 
pour concevoir le metro destine a des- 
servir Vancouver. Pourquoi Holzbauer? 
Parce qu'il a realise, en grande partie, 
un autre metro, celui de Vienne.

Cependant la reputation d'Holz- 
bauer en Autriche ne tient pas qu'a cette 
reussite. II a construit plusieurs bati- 
ments dont un ensemble de logements 
a loyer modique qu'il vaut la peine de 
decrire et d'etudier pour en tirer certai- 
nes lemons et les adapter au contexte 
nord-americain.

Dans une ville comme Vienne, le 
patrimoine architectural est tel qu'il est 
encore plus impensable qu'ailleurs d'y 
construire sans tenir compte du contex
te. Des le premier tiers du 20'' siecle, 
Vienne connaissait deux mouvements 
architecturaux d'importance majeure, 
dont elle offre encore aujourd'hui des 
exemples remarquables. Le premier 
de ces mouvements se nommait le 
"Jugendstil", version autrichienne de 
I'Art nouveau qui, a cette epoque, faisait 
rage a travers toute I'Europe.

pour les ouvriers. Le Karl Marx-Hof esi 
le plus celebre de cette serie de bati- 
ments construits entre 1920 et 1933, 
par la Municipalite de Vienne qui realisa 
ainsi 58 667 logements collectifs et 5 257 
logements individuels. En 1933, la re
pression politique mit fin a cette expe
rience unique en son genre dans I'histoi- 
re de I'architecture.

Les Hofe (au singulier Hof: cour) 
etaient en fait des ensembles de loge
ments sociaux disposes en ilots, autour 
de cours interieures. Long de presque 
un kilometre, le Karl Marx-Hof, cons
truit en 1927 par I'architecte Karl Ehn, 
devait mettre a la disposition des ou
vriers 1 382 logements desservis par des 
garderies, un club de jeunes, un dispen- 
saire, une bibliotheque, une pharmacie 
et autres services. Les Hofe, de haute 
densite et construits comme des forte- 
resses, etaient souvent implantes dans 
des zones residentielles de basse densite 
et a revenu eleve, dans le but avoue 
d'y reduire la proportion conservatrice 
de I'electorat. Le Karl Marx-Hof ne fai
sait pas exception a la regie et I'architec
ture flamboyante de sa zone d'accueil 
accentuait encore davantage I'attitude 
de defiance des ouvriers d'allegeance 
socialiste.

Le Karl Marx-Hof, d'une longueur de presque un 
kilometre et qui compte 1 382 logements, fut cons
truit en 1927. C'est le plus celebre des batiments 
de logements sociaux, construits ^ cette epoque, 
par la municipalite de Vienne, ii I'intention des 
ouvriers.

Des 1920, Vienne construit 
des logements sociaux
Apres la Premiere guerre mondiale, 
pour parer aux penibles conditions de 
vie des ouvriers: penurie de logements 
et manque d'habitations salubres, la 
Municipalite de Vienne, sous la direc
tion eclairee d'un maire socialiste, lan- 
gait un vaste programme visant a la 
construction acceleree de logements

Ensemble de logements a loyer 
modique a proximite du Chateau de 
Schonbrunn
Ilya quelques annees, Holzbauer se 
voyait confier un projet d'habitation 
a loyer modique commande par le "Ge- 
meinde Wien", organisme municipal 
charge d'administrer les programmes 
de logement sous le gouvernement so
cialiste de Vienne, et qui porte toujours 
le meme nom, malgre les changements 
d'attitude survenus au cours des annees.

Le projet de Wilhelm Holzbauer, 
bati a la fin des annees 70, est interessant 
pour plusieurs raisons. Geographique- 
ment il s'inscrit dans un tissu urbain 
relativement construit, situe en dehors
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du centre de Vienne, mais a I'interieur 
d'une zone frequentee a la fois par les 
Viennois et par les touristes. En ejfifet, 
Wohnen Morgen (vivre demain) est situe 
a proximite du pare et du chMeau de 
Schdnbrunn, erige au debut du 18'= sie- 
cle, selon les plans de I'architecte Fisher 
von Erlach: a cette epoque, le chateau 
etait en pleine canapagne. Ce n'est plus 
le cas a present car le milieu adjacent 
au projet d'Holzbauer est compose d'ha- 
bitations du siecle dernier de meme que 
de batiments relativement recents, mais 
respectueux de I'echelle uniforme que 
Eon retrouve a Vienne. Le site du projet 
posait des contraintes precises en ce 
sens qu'il etait deja partiellement bati 
et, de ce fait, limitait les possibilites 
d'intervention de I'architecte. C'est pour 
cette raison et a cause de la relative exi- 
guite du terrain, qu'Holzbauer a choisi 
de donner a son projet la forme de plu- 
sieurs barres plutot que d'un seul ilot.

Chacune de ces quatre barres, ou 
edifices en longueur, possede deux ty
pes de fagade: la premiere, qui corres
pond au cote prive des batiments, pre
sente une serie de balcons disposes en 
terrasses. La seconde fagade, publique 
cette fois, s'articule de deux fagons. L'ar- 
chitecte y a d'abord place des colonnes 
de circulation verticale qui tranchent 
les batiments a intervalles reguliers; on 
y trouve les portes d'entree surmontees 
de fenetres circulaires. Horizontale- 
ment, la fagade est coupee par deux 
"rues" interieures vitrees et par deux 
saillies en porte-a-faux. Cote jardin, 
chaque colonne de circulation corres
pond a une verriere qui se termine par 
un escalier en spirale de couleur verte; 
celui-ci n'est en fait qu'un escalier de 
service, mais il agremente a sa fagon 
cette fagade moins active que I'autre.

La fa9ade publique des batiments. Des colonnes 
de circulation verticale tranchent les batiments a 
intervalles reguliers. Horizontalement, la facade 
est coupee par deux rues interieures vitrees et par 
deux saillies en porte-^-faux.



Les quatre facades jardin se font 
face, deux a deux, ainsi que les deux 
fagades publiques que Tarchitecte rap- 
proche Tune de I'autre par des porte-a- 
faux pour donner un sentiment de pro
tection de la rue pietonne centrale ou 
sont regroupes la plupart des services 
qui comprend entre autres 12 magasins 
et un centre recreatif pour les jeunes. 
L'acces au stationnement souterrain, 
prevu pour 150 voitures, se fait de fagon 
discrete, a Tune des extremites du 
terrain.

La conception du projet Wohnen 
Morgen est sobre, a la maniere des neo- 
rationalistes dont s'inspire Holzbauer. 
Les materiaux sont modestes, mais 
I'execution semble de grande qualite. 
L'ensemble est de couleurs gaies. Les 
murs exterieurs sont de stuc blanc et 
jaune, les fenetres des appartements 
blanches et les elements metalliques
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publics, tels mains courantes, encadre- 
ments des portes d'acces et fenetres des 
magasins, verts. Le pave utilise au ni
veau du sol est fait de petits cubes de 
granit que I'architecte affirme avoir ob- 
tenus a un prix a peine plus deve que 
le pave de beton normalement utilise 
(sans compter que le granit n'exige que 
peu d'entretien). Le pave de granit gris 
est d'ailleurs fort repandu a Vienne, 
surtout sur les rues pietonnes; en utili- 
sant ce materiau comme element d'uni- 
fication de l'ensemble, Holzbauer tient 
compte une fois de plus de la tradition.

Un complexe fonctionnel et agreable
Le complexe comprend au total 292 ap
partements, dont les dimensions varient 
de 46 a 130 m^ et qui sont disposes sur 
un ou deux toges. Chaque appartement 
a son propre espace vert, balcon ou patio 
si I'appartement est au rez-de-chaussee. 
La majorite des appartements (160) peu- 
vent loger des families de 4 a 5 person- 
nes. A Vienne comme ailleurs, pour

obtenir un logement social, les gens doi- 
vent s'inscrire sur les listes d'attente 
et sont choisis en fonction de leurs 
besoins.

L'interieur des logements est en ge
neral assez bien planifie, meme si certai- 
nes chambres a coucher semblent tres 
longues par rapport a leur largeur. Les 
cuisines donnent la plupart du temps 
sur les rues interieures et leur vitrage 
s'arrete a environ un pied du plafond, 
ce qui facilite I'evacuation des odeurs 
vers I'exterieur, sans le soutien d'un 
systeme mecanique. Pour les occupants 
des lieux, le fait de disposer de deux 
etages et d'un espace exterieur prive 
renforce le sentiment de "posseder" son 
propre logis. La circulation individuali- 
see que permettent les nombreux points

Gros plan de la fa9ade publique. A remarquer les 
portes d'entr^e surmontees de fenetres circulaires.
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La facade du cote jardin des edifices ou chaque ap- 
partement a son espace vert, un balcon-terrasse 
ou un patio, selon que I'appartement est situe a 
I'etage ou au rez-de-chaussee.

d'acces distribues le long des facades 
principales renforce aussi ce sentiment. 
Ce type de circulation est d'ailleurs 
beaucoup plus favorise en Europe que 
chez nous. En multipliant le nombre 
des ascenseurs et des escaliers, on arrive 
ainsi a eviter les longs corridors steriles 
bien connus au Canada, que Ton trouve 
meme dans les projets d'habitation ou 
les investissements financiers ne font 
pourtant pas defaut.

Au premier coup d'oeil, Wohnen 
Morgen est un endroit ou I'on semble 
etre heureux de vivre: les enfants y cou- 
rent partout, on les entend rire. 11 est 
plausible d'assumer que les apparte- 
ments correspondent relativement bien 
aux besoins de leurs habitants, mais 
la ou le projet est peut-etre le plus inte- 
ressant a mon avis, c'est qu'il remplit 
un autre besoin trop rarement comble 
quand il s'agit de logement social, celui 
de vivre dans un cadre esthetique. Le

complexe est beau, ses couleurs sont 
gaies et il est agreable a regarder.

La cle de cette reussite: un architecte 
qui a refuse d'abdiquer devant les con- 
traintes souvent invoquees lorsqu'on 
batit des immeubles de ce type. En effet, 
meme si ce projet s'inscrit dans le cadre 
d'un programme d'habitat social que 
I'on pourrait comparer a des program
mes canadiens similaires, Holzbauer a 
reussi a lui donner une qualite que Ton 
ne retrouve que rarement, qualite tant 
visuelle que sociale et, en cela, cette 
realisation continue la tradition viennoi- 
se des annees 20 et 30. Wohnen Morgen 
est un endroit ou il fait bon vivre aujour- 
d'hui et ou il fera surement encore bon 
vivre demain.

Odile Henault est architecte. Elle revient d'un 
voyage d'etudes dans quelques pays europeens 
et notamment en Autriche.



The Housing Technology 
Incentives Progrann

Bringing ideas to Market

by Alina Popp

l%/l innovative, practical ideas to 
IVI improve the utility and perfor
mance of housing have been researched 
and, in some cases, are being brought 
to market with support from the Hous
ing Technology Incentives Program 
(HTIP).

The program provides funds of up 
to $15 000 to Canadian companies or 
individuals for the development of orig
inal products or building methods that 
improve housing and living conditions 
in Canada.

A proposal is most likely to qualify 
for such funding if it suggests a new 
idea, product or method that:

• has the potential to improve the choice, 
the quality and the costs of housing

• provides an economical solution to an 
existing technical problem associated 
with housing

• appears to be of general benefit to hous
ing builders or residents

• is likely to meet the provisions of appli
cable national, provincial or municipal 
codes and standards.

In addition, the proposal should 
include data to indicate the merits of 
the new idea and outline the develop
ment plan for which CMHC support 
is sought. Most projects are jointly 
funded by the applicant and CMHC up 
to the $15 000 limit.

Initiated as a pilot project by CMHC 
in September 1980, HTIP received 94 
applications in the remaining 14 weeks 
of that year.

This enthusiastic response en
couraged CMHC to establish HTIP as 
a regular program in 1981 and to allocate 
a budget of $850 000 to it.

For CMHC, the Housing Technolo
gy Incentives Program represents a shift 
away from the funding of major demon
stration projects to a support of small 
research projects by a relatively large 
cross-section of the housing and build
ing product industries. CMHC found 
that the large-scale projects it directs, 
which can encompass dozens of housing

units or even entire subdivisions, de
mand long-term negotiations and re
quire many months for the evaluation 
of new ideas implemented in their de
sign or construction. Often by the time 
a new building method or material is 
used and tested in a large-scale demon
stration project, it is generally no longer 
a novel idea but common knowledge 
in the industry. With HTIP however, 
many innovations covering a wide range 
of applications in the housing industry 
can be evaluated in a relatively short 
time.

The program supports proposals 
from the doers and planners in the hous
ing field who are aware of what is avail
able and what is required and therefore 
are most likely to generate new practical 
products and methods. For small com
panies without research and develop
ment funds, HTIP often means the dif
ference between testing an improve
ment or a new idea or making do with 
the existing product.

Each application for HTIP funding 
is carefully checked to ensure that suf
ficient data is available for the proper 
evaluation of the proposal by the Selec
tion Committee. As Operations Manag
er of HTIP, Roberta Lynch-Tresch, ex
plains, "If the application does not have 
enough information, we will phone or 
write requesting specific details such 
as dimensioned drawings, substantia
tion of cost benefits claimed or more 
precise material description."

The Selection Committee is made 
up of representatives from HTIP, Tech
nical Research, National Office Support 
Centre, Project Implementation and 
Technical Services of CMHC. The Com
mittee determines if the proposed proj
ect is original, offers advantages over



existing products or methods and 
whether the development plan of the 
project is economically feasible and 
realistic.

According to Cliff Gwilym, Manag
er of HTIP, "It is up to the proponent 
to demonstrate the originality of the 
project. The Committee expects the pro
ponent to be sufficiently familiar with 
the state of the art to make a reasonable 
case for the uniqueness of the proposal." 
The Committee consults with experts 
outside CMHC when necessary in the 
assessment of the proposal.

The total time between receipt of 
an application and its acceptance or re
jection is about ten weeks. The average 
rate of acceptance is about 25 per cent. 
Most rejections occur because the pro
posal is not an original idea or does 
not offer sufficient advantages over ex
isting products to make development 
worthwhile.

Once a project is approved for fund
ing, the applicant signs a contract with 
CMHC agreeing to the amount and the 
stages in the development when HTIP 
payments are to be made. Most HTIP 
contributions cover at least one half of 
the project cost up to the maximum 
of $15 000. (The maximum was raised 
from $10 000 in April 1982). Initial 
payment is made upon receipt and ac
ceptance of the applicant's preliminary 
report indicating, for example, that sup
plies essential to the project have been 
purchased and work initiated. An in
terim installment is usually paid by 
CMHC halfway through the project after 
a report on the preliminary results of 
the development work are received and 
accepted. Final payment is forwarded 
upon approval of the applicant's report 
presenting the final results of the proj
ect. The completed project is evaluated 
by CMHC to ensure that the work has

Among the projects supported by HTIP is this moulded fibreglass house believed to be low cost 
and energy efficient.

been carried out as planned and that 
results meet the original expectations 
of the applicant. In exceptional cases, 
independent testing may be carried out 
before a final evaluation is made.

New products or methods devel
oped as a result of projects supported 
by HTIP are publicized by CMHC to 
the housing and building industries.

Since its inception in 1980, the 
Housing Technology Incentives Pro
gram has funded approximately 100 
projects across Canada. Most applica
tions are received from Ontario, British 
Columbia and Quebec. This appears 
to be a function of the population dis
tribution and location of manufacturers. 
The latter group has proposed the larg
est number of projects which are even
tually approved, followed by building 
contractors and developers. A small 
fraction of approved projects are not 
completed for such reasons as financial 
difficulties, lack of building site oppor
tunity or discouraging preliminary re
sults of the development work. This 
trend has been more pronounced in 
1982 because of low housing starts, high 
interest rates and generally unfavoura
ble economic conditions.

Happy passengers listen to EVA, the electronic 
voice announcer that audibly identifies floors for 
elevator users.



4th course

1 St course

Corner Detail

A wall system using interlocking concrete blocks 
which can be quickly assembled without mortar 
is being developed and tested.

Currently there are about 70 proj
ects supported by HTIP which include 
the following:

■ the development and testing of a gas 
condensing furnace installed outside 
the home to eliminate the need of a 
chimney and to increase efficiency by 
operating with direct cold air

’ design, development and construction 
of a prototype house of moulded fibre- 
glass believed to be low cost and 
energy efficient

■ demonstration and testing of practical 
factors related to the installation of ex
terior insulation in basement walls in 
different climatic regions. The project 
attempts to clarify the effects of the in
stallation technique and timing on the 
durability and performance of the 
product

’ design, installation and testing of an 
insulation system for flat roofs in exist
ing housing using surface-applied in
sulation which is potentially cheaper 
than blowing insulation into the attic

• development and testing of a concrete 
wall system which can be quickly as
sembled without mortar by using in
terlocking concrete blocks

• testing and demonstration of improved 
efficiency in log housing achieved by 
the use of a specially formulated sealant 
compound between logs which func
tions as both vapour barrier and air seal.

The products developed with HTIP 
support which are now available on the 
market are equally varied. They include:

• EVA-the electronic voice announcer 
which audibly identifies floors for ele
vator passengers to inform them if the 
elevator is going up or down, to an
nounce the stops, to clear obstructions 
in elevator doors and to transmit "out 
of service" and similar messages relat
ing to the operation of the elevator. EVA 
is a computerized solid-state device 
which reads the conventional electronic 
signals of an elevator system. Unlike 
taped voice systems, EVA does not wear 
out with continued use. It can be pro
grammed to speak in one or more lan
guages. EVA is especially helpful for 
the blind, the visually impaired or any
one who becomes confused in elevators. 
It is designed for use in multi-storey 
buildings.

• The Gemite exterior insulation panel 
system is an energy-saving product de
veloped as a prototype with funding 
from the Housing Technology Incen
tives Program. The system is designed 
to be applied by fasteners or adhesive 
bonding as outside insulation on ex
posed basement walls of new or existing 
housing and walls of industrial build
ings. It consists of an assembly of panels, 
fasteners and caulking. The Gemite 
panel has a rigid polystyrene foam base 
with a glass fibre reinforced coating on 
the face side. The coating is specially 
formulated for high strength, impact 
resistance, watertightness and long
term durability. The coating is factory 
applied and develops a permanent bond 
with the polystyrene. The resultant pan
el is lightweight compared with other

insulation and has high impact strength. 
Its thermal insulation capacity increases 
with the thickness of the polystyrene 
base. The panel accepts stucco, paint 
and other finishes to improve the ap
pearance of conventional concrete base
ment walls and structures. The Gemite 
system requires no special skills for in
stallation and can be easily applied by 
the handyman. It is marketed by its 
manufacturer through a network of 
distributors.

’ The Herrick forming framework for 
concrete floors and beams was tech
nically developed, tested and used in 
actual construction under the Housing 
Technology Incentives Program. The 
portable, reusable forming system de
veloped in Penticton, B.C., is designed 
to form reinforced concrete structural 
beams and slab floors. The Herrick sys
tem reduces labour and material costs 
in construction and increases efficiency. 
The system has been accepted by the 
construction industry although it has 
not been publicized pending patent 
submissions.

• The "P" panel fuse is an electrical safety 
product designed, manufactured and 
tested for certification by the Canadian 
Standards Association (CSA) with par
tial funding from the Housing Technol
ogy Incentives Program. The new dual 
link fuse, developed in Georgetown, 
Ontario, trips the circuit open if either 
the electrical panel board socket over
heats or the current surges above the 
fuse rating. The "P" fuse rated at 20,
25 and 30 amperes is available at hard
ware and department stores.



The coating on 
this Gemite panel is 
specially formulated for 
high strength, impact 
resistance, watertightness 
and long-term durability.

Milan playstructures for handicapped children, like • Hilan Playstructures for handicapped 
«n%e:!^;narprvg™„°n^*:q:ip"n^^^^^^  ̂ children, which integrate with conven

tional playground equipment, were de
veloped and tested with support from 
HTIP. The innovative structures include 
sympathetic swings which are set in 
motion by the action of an adjoining 
conventional swing; playhouse with 
wheelchair accessibility; riding saucers 
which respond to rolling and crawling, 
and roller slides made of soft rubber. 
Hilan Playstructures are appealing to 
all children, whether handicapped or 
not. They can be added to regular play
ground equipment in parks, schools and 
community centres to encourage the 
natural integration of disabled and

able-bodied children. The play equip
ment is produced and marketed by a 
firm located in Almonte near Ottawa.

The Housing Technology Incen
tives Program gives CMHC a window 
to new developments in the construc
tion and building product industries 
and offers support and encouragement 
to those who generate innovative ideas 
in housing-related applications. Its ef
fectiveness will be officially evaluated 
inl983.B

Alina Popp is a freelance writer living in Ottawa 
who specializes in technical subjects.



L E C 0 U R S S T- P I E R R E

by Gabriella Goliger

The renovated warehouse,
Le Cours St'Pierre, is located 
on Pointe-a-Calliere, the 
earliest inhabited land 
in Montreal.

he elegant stone warehouse on 
the corner of St-Pierre and 
d'Youville streets in Montreal's 

Old Port area no longer stands empty. 
Though abandoned for many years, 
eclipsed by new storage sheds in an
other part of town, the 19th century 
warehouse has recently come back to 
life, transformed into one of Montreal's 
most interesting multi-purpose 
buildings.

The four-storey structure now 
houses apartments, offices, a museum 
and a rehabilitation centre for alcohol
ics. At the same time, the building's 
original Victorian character has been 
carefully preserved.

The former warehouse has been 
rehabilitated, partly because of its own 
architectural value, and partly because 
of a large-scale effort to revitalize Mon
treal's Old Port district, an area rich 
in history, but long neglected.



A Historical Area
In fact, the building stands on the earli
est inhabited land in Montreal, a trian
gle bounded by de la Commune, Place 
d'Youville and McGill streets on the 
west side of Montreal's harbour, called 
Pointe-a-Calliere.

Here, where the St-Pierre River 
(now covered by city streets) flows into 
the St. Lawrence, early settlers found 
a natural harbour. It is here that Maison- 
neuve and his followers landed in 1642 
and built the first colony. Fort Ville- 
Marie.
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Buildings A, B, C

Les Cours de Calliere 
(private development)

Building E
Le Cours St-Pierre 
(CMHC development)

Buildings D, F
future use undecided

CMHC acquired the group of warehouses on St-Pierre Street (A to E above) for recycling.

The Pointe takes its name from 
Hector de Calliere, governor of Mon
treal from 1648 to 1703, who is chiefly 
remembered for signing a peace treaty 
with neighbouring Indian tribes in 1701.

By the end of the 17th century the 
Pointe contained a number of buildings, 
including Calliere's chateau and a hos
pital built by the Charron Brothers. Fur
ther expansion of the colony, however, 
continued on the north side of the 
St-Pierre River.

Through the 18th and 19th cen
turies, both the city and its harbour grew 
so that by the 1850s Montreal's port 
was the second largest and busiest in 
North America; only New York's was 
larger.

For much of this period, the main 
building at Pointe-a-Calliere was the 
old Charron Brothers hospital. It closed 
in 1747, but was re-established as a con
vent and hospital in 1753 by Mere 
d'Youville of the Grey Nuns. From these 
headquarters the Nuns administered to 
the sick and needy of the port area until 
1870 when, to avoid annual floods, they 
moved to a new convent at Dorchester 
and Guy streets. Before they left, the 
Nuns commissioned the building of a 
number of warehouses along their 
Pointe-a-Calliere property which were 
then leased, along with the old hospital, 
to businesses in the port.

The early 20th century saw exten
sive construction and expansion of the 
harbour. The waterfront was extended 
with landfill, large piers were built, huge 
grain elevators erected. The commercial 
heart of the city, in the meantime, 
moved northwards from the waterfront 
district-now called Old Montreal-to 
Dorchester and St. Catherine streets.

The city's earliest neighbourhoods, 
including Pointe-a-Calliere became in
creasingly rundown and unsightly. The 
Grey Nun convent and buildings of the 
Pointe which once rested on the St. 
Lawrence were surrounded by piers and 
overshadowed by industrial structures.

In the 1960s Montrealers began to 
rediscover and rehabilitate Old 
Montreal. Boutiques, restaurants, 
promenades and artists' quarters soon 
brightened the once-neglected heritage 
neighbourhood. But the port itself and 
the streets adjacent to it-those of 
Pointe-a-Calliere included - remained 
an eyesore. By the 1970s Montreal's 
shipping industry had declined consid
erably with the growth of road, rail and 
air transportation. The port area was 
not only unattractive, it was underused. 
Many of the old warehouses and other 
early buildings were abandoned when 
new facilities were built downstream.

In 1977 the federal government, 
which owned most of the harbourfront 
land, announced its intention to revital
ize the Old Port. The idea was to give 
Montrealers access to the river, con
serve the heritage of the area, improve 
its quality of life and, at the same time, 
maintain some port functions.

CMHC, one of the agencies involved 
in the Old Port revival, was especially 
interested in the group of warehouses 
on St-Pierre St. still owned by the Grey 
Nuns and apparently suitable for rede
velopment. Corporation planners



wished to show that old buildings could 
be recycled and used for a mix of resi
dential, commercial and institutional 
purposes while retaining their historic 
character. The Nuns, for their part, were 
interested in seeing the warehouses re
developed since they wanted to reno
vate and move back to their old St-Pierre 
St. convent, but were reluctant to do 
so while the neighbourhood remained 
deserted.

In December 1977, CMHC bought 
a group of five buildings along St-Pierre 
St. (known to officials as buildings A,
B, C, D and E) from the Grey Nuns.
An additional building (labelled F) was 
purchased separately from Canadian 
Pacific.

Stripped to their bare walls and 
timbers to facilitate structural analysis, 
all the buildings were discovered to be 
basically sound except for one which 
was later demolished and replaced.

Le Cours St-Pierre
Building E, a large warehouse on the 
west side of St-Pierre St., was selected 
for a federal demonstration project de
signed to show that a historic building 
could be put to a variety of new uses. 
The Corporation thus hoped to stimu
late private development along St- 
Pierre St., in the neighbourhood at large 
and along waterfront areas of other Ca
nadian cities.

In conjunction with provincial and 
municipal agencies, CMHC obtained ap
provals for a general development con
cept. The next step was an innovative

Early in 1980 the interior was 
stripped to its bare structure, revealing 
that, except for some localized deterio
ration, the building was generally 
sound. Thus most of the existing ex
posed structure could be retained and 
incorporated as part of the finished 
interior.

Renovation started at the beginning 
of 1981. The contractor, Simard- 
Beaudry Inc., together with the consul
tants and CMHC staff, encountered and 
had to resolve several major challenges. 
Among them, the unexpected crum

Structural renovation involved major challenges 
such as the construction of a framing steel support 
system to prevent a wall from collapsing.

plan for Building E-now named Le 
Cours St-Pierre-drawn up by architects 
Desnoyers, Mercure and Moshe Safdie. 
The plan called for two storeys of apart
ments on the upper floors, a rehabili
tation clinic for alcoholics on the second 
floor and a museum on part of the main 
floor and basement. Remaining ground 
floor and basement space would contain 
offices and stores.

A large courtyard was cut out of the top two floors to give residents access to the outdoors.

bling of an interior brick wall which 
threatened major structural collapse. 
Cleaning a sample area of the one exteri
or brick wall next to the Grey Nun's 
indicated that, because of the porous 
nature of the mortar, cleaning might 
do more harm than good so the brick 
was left as is. It was also found necessary 
to fireproof the structure at the lower 
floor levels rather than leave it exposed 
as had been intended.

In order to provide natural light 
for interior rows of apartments on the 
upper two storeys, a large courtyard 
was cut out of the top two floors. This



also gave residents access to the out
doors in lieu of balconies and backyards 
which were impossible here.

Some of the units are two-storey, 
some have skylights and some have pa
tios on the landscaped courtyard. All 
preserve the Victorian charm of the 
building through exposed brick walls, 
wood beams and columns. Almost all 
vary slightly in design, a rare feature 
in apartment buildings. However, they 
lack luxury features such as air condi
tioning so as to remain in keeping with 
CMHC social housing programs.

in the interior. The centre also shares 
a cafeteria and outdoor courtyard with 
the next-door neighbours, the Grey 
Nuns, who have renovated their old 
headquarters and returned after an ab
sence of more than a century.

Part of the ground floor and base
ment of Le Cours St-Pierre has been 
made into a museum to display the 
works of Quebecois artist Marc-Aurele 
Fortin. Streetfront space wil be rented 
to commercial tenants.

Separate entrances for each sector 
of the building ensure privacy for the

The second floor of Le Cours St- 
Pierre houses the Maison Jean Lapointe 
(formerly the Triple A Society), a non
profit organization for alcoholics, which 
operates a 60-bed rehabilitation clinic 
staffed by professional therapists. Pa
tient rooms are arranged along the pe
rimeter of the building allowing all resi
dents a view of the outdoors, while other 
facilities, such as recreation rooms, are

different groups. Thus, residents of 
Maison Jean Lapointe are not disturbed 
by the apartment dwellers and vice ver
sa. Care has also been given to creating 
easy access to building areas for the 
physically disabled.

Ready for occupancy in May 1982, 
the building was leased to a non-profit 
corporation, Gestion Le Cours St-Pierre, 
which sublets space to the museum and 
the Maison Jean Lapointe on a cost- 
recovery basis.

Within two months of availability 
almost all the 45 apartments were



snapped up. The residents are a mixed 
breed, says Jean-Pierre Poulin, coordi
nator of Gestion Le Cours St-Pierre.
He calls them pioneers because they 
are willing to live in an area that still 
lacks shopping, parking and other ser
vices, in order to live in heritage 
buildings and participate in an urban 
experiment.

"They're all different, have dif
ferent backgrounds, but share a certain 
something. Maybe it's a sense of history, 
or adventure," Poulin says.

Les Cours de Calliere
In the meantime, on the other side of 
St-Pierre St., another experimental proj
ect is underway, this one undertaken 
by private developers. A group of 
former warehouses-known as Build
ings A, B and C - on the east side of 
the street were sold by CMHC to Cor
poration Immobiliere St-Pierre d'You- 
ville because its proposal complied with 
government objectives for the area-to 
preserve the heritage of the buildings 
while revitalizing them through mixed 
residential and commercial use.

(The two other properties originally 
bought by CMHC in 1977-Buildings 
D and F-remain in government hands. 
Their future has not yet been decided.)

Buildings A, B and C, now called 
Les Cours de Calliere, are three distinct, 
yet functionally and architecturally in
tegrated blocks. Building A, actually 
made up of eleven former warehouses, 
has been transformed into a complex 
of luxury condominiums, elegant bou
tiques and stylish offices.

Building B was not structurally 
sound enough to be salvaged. It was

The rehabilitation centre shares a cafeteria and Building A has been transformed by private developers into a complex of luxury condominiums,
outdoor courtyard with the next-door neighbours, elegant boutiques and stylish offices, 
the Grey Nuns.

The future of Building F has not yet been decided.



therefore torn down, replaced with one 
whose facade harmonizes with the 
others and now contains a housing co
op, the Louis Hector de Calliere Co
operative. Completed in July 1982, the 
co-op's apartments, mostly one- and 
two-bedroom, were rapidly filled. Louis 
Hector is subsidized under the non
profit housing program of the National 
Housing Act and is thus able to offer 
its units to members at lower-end-of- 
market rents. These co-op units ensure 
that Les Cours de Calliere has a mix 
of residents in various income brackets, 
not only those with the means to afford 
plush condominiums.

Building C, which originally held 
Montreal's old Catholic Sailors Club 
with its attached theatre, is still in the 
renovation stage. It too will contain ex
ecutive condominiums and boutiques 
when complete.

A landscaped promenade is mean
while being created on the east side 
of Les Cours de Calliere. This will con
nect the complex with an adjacent 
renovated 19th century building, the 
Youville Stables (actually a former pot
ash factory), thus enlarging the rehabili
tated area.

There is also talk of creating an 
underground parking garage to serve 
both sides of St-Pierre St. (parking is 
at a premium in the district) and to im
prove the appearance of the street by 
planting trees. Details of these plans 
have yet to be worked out by the various 
government agencies involved.

Like its companion project across 
the street, Les Cours de Calliere has 
attracted a variety of residents including

young professionals, small families, 
business executives and some senior 
citizens. Government planners stress 
the importance of a diversity of resi
dents and enterprises which, they say, 
injects life into an area. The traditional 
European style of urban centre, with 
its mix of residential and commercial 
sectors, is cited as an example of what 
planners hope to create in Montreal's 
Old Port. In the old days, a port was 
not only a hub of maritime commerce, 
but was also a market area and a focal 
point for inhabitants from all over the 
city. This tradition is being reintroduced 
to Montreal.

Harbourfront Revitalization
A number of other North American 
cities are also revitalizing their historic 
harbourfronts after long periods of neg
lect. Boston has launched a 40 ha rene
wal project on its waterfront which now 
includes parks, recreational facilities 
and the renovated Faneuil Hall market
place.

Quebec City has been restoring its 
port neighbourhood. Lower Town, for 
the last fifteen years. In the city of Saint 
John, New Brunswick, a new convention 
centre, hotel and apartment complex 
is under construction near the port, and 
docks and boardwalks are being reno
vated along the waterfront.

Activity in Montreal's port has not 
been limited to Pointe-a-Calliere. One 
of the huge grain elevators along the 
harbour has been demolished bringing 
more light into the streets and allowing 
pedestrians a better view of the river. 
The largest of the three piers, Quai St. 
Jacques, has been landscaped and is 
now the site of a summer festival. A 
cycle path has been created along the 
waterfront leading to the now-defunct 
Lachine Canal. The canal itself is being 
converted into a recreational waterway 
similar to the Rideau Canal in Ottawa. 
All these changes have already greatly 
altered the face of the port and made 
it a more hospitable area for both resi
dents and visitors.

Already it is not unusual to find 
Montrealers taking Sunday strolls along 
the waterfront. But much remains to 
be done. Many of the old commercial 
buildings are still abandoned, waiting 
to be brought back to life. The St-Pierre 
St. projects are, therefore, seen as an 
important contribution to the revitaliza
tion of the port and are expected to act 
as a catalyst for more renovation pro
grams.

Meanwhile, the new federal 
agency-Le Vieux Port de Montreal-set 
up to coordinate activities in the Old 
Port has been drafting ambitious plans 
for redevelopment. These will provide 
for a mixture of recreational facilities, 
commercial and residential projects and 
shipping activities for the whole 177 ha 
port area.

Says Gerard Vibien, head of Le 
Vieux Port de Montreal, "Montrealers 
had forgotten they were living on an 
island; that they had a river flowing 
by their front doors. We want to make 
the river part of the urban scene once 
again."*

Freelance Writer Gabriella Goliger is a former 
resident of Montreal.
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Une tradition 

d'undemi-siecle 

dans les pays 

nordiques

par Ann Jonsson
"II parait que la responsabilite de I'architecture appartiendra 
dans I'avenir a I'usager... reste done a I'architecte I'emploi 
de conseiller technique."

Quand Yona Friedman, ce specialiste de grands projets 
utopiques-classes par certains comme "farfelus"-prononga 
ces paroles en 1 975, lots de I'ouverture d'une exposition 
consacree a ses projets, au Musee d'art moderne de la 
villa de Pans, on le regarda avec scepticisms et non sans 
un brin d'ironie. Pourtant, certaines de "ces utopies 
farfelues" sont devenues realite, notamment dans les pays 
scandinaves.

En effet, nous assistons aujourd'hui, surtout au 
Danemark et en Suede, a une renaissance de la notion 
d'habitation autocongue et autogeree par ses occupants.
Une sorte de fluids magnetique a propage I'idee et cheque 
jour volt naltre des comites de citoyens interesses a 
I’habitation communautaire. Depuis quelques annees, afin 
de permettre a chacun de participer a la definition et a 
la gestion de son cadre de vie et, en particulier, a la 
demarche architecturale, on a mis en place dans ces pays 
une politique de sensibilisation et de formation sur les 
problemes relies au cadre de vie. Cette sensibilisation et 
cette formation s'amorcent des la maternelle, se poursuivent 
au secondaire ainsi qu'a travers les activites de tous les 
organismes qui s'occupent de formation permanents. Mais 
cette "autogestion a la scandinave" n'a rien de common 
avec I'autogestion pratiques dans les pays de I'Est, ni avec 
les experiences de participation qui se vivent en France 
ou, dans la plupart des cas, la contestation est menee 
par des intellectuels et est done relativement peu"populaire". 
Revenons a la Scandinavie.
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Un habitat meilleur dans un monde 
meilleur
L'idee d'un habitat collectif destine a 
favoriser une veritable vie communau
taire hante les Scandinaves depuis fort 
longtemps. ^ La toute premiere realisa
tion de ce genre fut la maison John 
Erikssongatan, construite a Stockholm 
en 1935 par Sven Markelius, I'un des 
chefs de file de I'architecture moderne 
suedoise.

La maison John Erikssongatan fut 
un projet pilote et constitua pendant 
de nombreuses annees le seul exemple 
d'un ensemble d'habitations collectives. 
Cet ensemble de 54 appartements com- 
prenait en outre une grande salle com
mune, une salle a manger, une cuisine, 
une maternelle, un petit magasin pour 
les produits alimentaires de base et en- 
fin les logements proprement dits dont 
la plupart ne comptaient qu'une cuisine 
aux dimensions reduites, une salle de 
bain et deux pieces a usage libre. Tous 
les espaces communautaires etaient au 
rez-de-chaussee. Chaque appartement 
etait pourvu d'un monte-plat relie a la 
salle a manger, ce qui permettait a cha
que famille de conserver une certaine 
independance. La famille qui ne desirait 
pas laver son linge pouvait I'envoyer 
par une chute a linge a la cuisine qui 
communiquait avec la blanchisserie, si- 
tuee au sous-sol. Tous ces services 
etaient a la charge des locataires. C'etait 
en quelque sorte un hotel-habitation.

D'autres habitations du meme type 
virent le jour par la suite. La plupart

^ "Habitation collective", "habitation communau- 
taire" sont les meilleures traductions des termes 
scandinaves: bofaellesskab, kolektivt boende. 
Ceux-ci s'appliquent a un type d'habitations ou 
les espaces communautaires occupent une place 
plus importante que les logements dont les dimen
sions sont reduites. A noter qu'au depart "habita
tion collective" etait I'expression la plus couram- 
ment utilisee mais, a partir du moment ou le con
cept de participation - I'autoconception, I'autoges- 
tion - s'est developpe, on a appele ce type d'habi- 
tation "habitation communautaire".

survecurent dix, vingt et meme trente 
ans. Cependant, aucun de ces ensembles 
n'etait congu ou gere par ses occupants. 
11s repondaient neanmoins a des besoins 
de plus en plus importants: la rationali
sation des taches menageres et la garde 
des enfants, deux problemes urgents 
a resoudre puisque deja, a cette epoque, 
un nombre grandissant de femmes tra- 
vaillaient a I'exterieur du foyer et qui, 
pendant de longues annees, furent au 
coeur du debat suedois.

La plupart de ces premieres habita
tions collectives furent successivement 
transformees en habitations ordinaires. 
Les raisons etaient presque toujours les 
memes: les logements s'avererent trop 
petits au fur et a mesure que les enfants 
grandissaient. De ce fait, certains servi
ces communautaires, parce qu'ils ne re
pondaient plus aux besoins des locatai
res, devinrent deficitaires. Des locatai
res proposerent alors des transforma
tions mais le proprietaire les jugea trop 
onereuses et les rejeta.

Le manque de flexibilite des espaces 
interieurs explique en grande partie I'in- 
succes de ces initiatives par ailleurs inte- 
ressantes. En effet, dans une habitation 
communautaire, il faut une plus grande 
flexibilite, qui permet de faire facile- 
ment des transformations successives.

Si la realisation de ces habitations 
collectives fut le point de depart d'une 
nouvelle conscience en matiere d'habi- 
tation, il a cependant fallu attendee les 
annees soixante pour que des commu
nes se forment, collaborent a la realisa
tion d'habitations communautaires, se 
chargent de les administrer et relancent 
l'idee des services communautaires.

C'est ainsi que "la ville collective" 
de Carlsro, pres de Copenhague, vit 
le jour en 1958 et, quelques annees plus 
tard, celle de Sollentuna servicehus, 
pres de Stockholm.

L'ensemble de Carlsro est impo- 
sant. 11 comprend 600 maisons unifami- 
liales d'un etage et un edifice de huit 
etages qui compte 270 appartements. 
Autour de celui-ci, sont rassembles tous 
les equipements communautaires: gar- 
derie, maternelle, ecole primaire, centre 
medical, complexe de detente et de loi- 
sirs, restaurants, centre commercial. . .

Cependant Carlsro et Sollentuna, 
malgre le large eventail de services com
munautaires qu'ils offraient a leurs loca
taires, demeuraient d'immenses ensem
bles impersonnels.

On assiste en Scandinavie, vers les 
annees soixante, a une remise en ques
tion de ces vastes complexes collectifs. 
E'architecture prenait le chemin de la 
necessite, de la rationalite, de la seche- 
resse, du "degre zero", une architecture 
sans ame ou I'essentiel, I'homme, I'habi- 
tant lui-meme, est mis a I'ecart. Puis, 
vers les annees soixante-dix, ce fut la 
"revolte", moins violente peut-etre que 
dans d'autres pays europeens, une re
volte pas necessairement plus reflechie 
mais certainement plus mure. Aux pro
blemes economiques viennent se greffer 
des problemes sociaux: la segregation, 
I'eclatement de la cellule familiale, I'iso- 
lement, la violence des jeunes, I'accrois- 
sement constant du chomage . . .

C'est dans ce climat que naissent 
de nouvelles aspirations et un nouvel 
ideal en matiere d'habitation.

Une nouvelle maniere de vivre
De nouvelles conceptions naissent: 
Saettedammen, Skraplanet et Tinggar- 
den. La premiere est peut-etre la mieux 
reussie sur le plan de I'urbanisme, tan- 
dis que Skraplanet est la plus attachante 
et Tinggarden, la plus connue.

Ces trois realisations communau
taires ont un point en commun: la vie 
y bourdonne, I'espoir y regne et le dyna-



misme y rayonne. Les visiter est une 
experience enrichissante, qui amene a 
s'interroger, sur ses propres concepts 
en matiere d'habitation: I'humour, le 
plaisir^ la seduction, y cotoient I'ambigu, 
I'utilitaire, le seriel. L'ambiance est Tes- 
sence d'un lieu. On parle de "hygge" 
en danois et de "stamning" en suedois, 
mots presque intraduisibles. A Saette- 
dammen, Skraplanet et Tinggarden . .. 
il y a un peu de tout cela. II s'y degage 
une nouvelle fagon de vivre, de penser 
et d'agir.

Au Danemark, pays precurseur du 
"mouvement" actuel, trente-cinq pro
jets de ce type ont deja ete realises. En 
Suede, les initiatives ne manquent pas 
et, meme si seulement quatre projets 
sont en voie de realisation, plus d'une 
trentaine de communes travaillent avec 
le plus grand dynamisme a Telaboration 
de projets semblables. Le nombre de 
groupes de gens qui s'organisent pour 
jeter les bases d'un nouveau type d'ha
bitation, plus democratique, plus equili- 
bre, plus flexible et plus en mesure de 
repondre aux besoins actuels, se multi- 
plie constamment. Malheureusernent, 
nombre de ces projets avortent parce 
que les procedures administratives sont 
trop longues ou les conditions de finan- 
cement trop exigeantes.

Saettedammen: les enfants danois aux 
cent parents
Saettedammen est le nom d'un ensem
ble d'habitations communautaires, situe 
a Hammersholt pres de Hillerod, a envi
ron 20 km au nord de Copenhague. Fruit 
d'une initiative d'un groupe de citoyens, 
cet ensemble fut le premier du genre 
et constitua pendant plusieurs annees 
pour d'autres communes le modele a 
imiter.

Le tout debuta en 1967. II fallut ce- 
pendant pres de cinq ans de travail avant

que les soixante adultes et cinquante 
enfants puissent prendre possession de 
I'ensemble qu'ils avaient eux-memes 
congu. Apres maintes reunions et con
sultations, le groupe opta pour une 
structure prefabriquee, congue par les 
architectes Theo Bjerg et Palle Dyre- 
borg. L'ensemble est compose de 27 
maisons, groupees sur quatre allees au- 
tour d'une tres grande place commune. 
Au centre, se trouve la maison commu- 
nautaire et la chaufferie. La maison com- 
munautaire de 280 m^ comprend une 
salle a manger, une cuisine, une aire 
de jeux pour les enfants, une salle de 
gymnastique, une blanchisserie, un sau
na, des ateliers de menuiserie, de cera- 
mique et de tissage. Les habitants pren- 
nent eux-memes en charge toutes ces 
activites.

Deux des quatre rangees de mai
sons, celles qui sont situees a I'est, ali- 
gnent des maisons a deux etages de 
type duplex, les deux autres, des mai
sons a un etage, disposition qui permet 
a tout le monde de jouir d'une agreable 
vue panoramique sur la campagne envi- 
ronnante. L'amenagement exterieur 
comprend des coins de jeux, des sen- 
tiers, des aires semi-privees, semi- 
couvertes qui invitent a la sieste et aux 
activites de detente. Cette zone d'accueil 
a caractere ni prive ni public-on ne 
le salt trop-donne a I'ensemble une 
atmosphere sympathique. Rien de su
perflu ni d'extravagant. II n'existe d'ail- 
leurs aucun signe apparent, sous quel- 
que forme que ce soit-clotures ou 
haies-de division de I'espace exterieur. 
L'integration de I'ensemble dans ce site 
champetre s'est fait sans trop de blessu- 
res a I'environnement.

Rude mais seduisante, aux details 
volontairement inacheves, cette archi
tecture laisse une grande liberte aux 
esprits createurs. Elle repond parfaite-

ment aux exigences formulees par les 
occupants: une grande flexibilite tant 
du point de vue de la conception que 
de la repartition des espaces dans les 
logements et un ratio particulier: moins 
d'espaces prives, interieurs et exte- 
rieurs, et plus d'espaces communautaires.

Les murs de refend sont en beton 
arme leger, ce qui permet de faire des 
ajouts de tous les cotes. Tous les murs, 
cloisons et plafonds sont faits avec des 
elements standardises en bois lamine, 
ce qui donne a chacun des occupants 
une liberte totale dans I'agencement de 
son interieur: pieces, cloisonnees ou non, 
planchers a demi-niveau ou non ... Les 
nombreuses transformations que I'on 
fait'constamment dans ces maisons don- 
nent a I'ensemble un caractere inacheve 
et tres humain. C'est un lieu extreme- 
ment vivant ou I'on respecte le "contact 
avec la nature".

Quand une architecture correspond 
aux desirs de ces habitants, d'autres 
facteurs deviennent peu a peu plus im- 
portants et ainsi, a Saettedammen, on 
remet constamment en question les con
ditions economiques de vie en commun, 
I'organisation materielle de la commu
ne, "la vie entre les maisons" .. . Bref, 
on se pose une serie de questions relati
ves a I'identite du groupe.

On semble aussi ressentir le besoin 
de creer un "interieur" ou la vie est psy- 
chologiquement et physiquement pro
tegee de I'exterieur. Cela peut paraitre 
a premiere vue artificiel mais dans ce 
cadre se concretisent des aspirations 
qui ne peuvent se realiser autrement. 
"Une societe" dans la societe, repliee 
sur elle-meme, n'est-ce pas la un dan
ger? "Non", m'ont repondu certains des 
habitants de Saettedammen. "Pour 
creer quelque chose de nouveau et de 
durable, il faut s'organiser en groupes 
plus restreints . .."
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Skraplanet..:
Des le debut, le groupe s'est consti- 

tue en societe sans but lucratif, dans 
laquelle chacun des soixante partici
pants acheta une quote-part. La gestion 
se fait selon deux modes, I'un formel, 
I'autre informel. Chaque menage a droit 
a 2 votes a I'assemblee annuelle ou tou- 
tes les questions pratiques sont discu- 
tees. Cependant, le vrai pouvoir reside 
dans les mains d'une association infor- 
melle dont chaque membre de la com- 
munaute adulte ou enfant, age de plus 
de 7 ans, peut faire partie.

Une des activites les plus novatrices 
et probablement celle qui exige le plus 
de participation et de temps est la prepa
ration des repas, servis chaque soir, sauf 
pendant les week-ends, dans la salle 
a manger communautaire. Chaque jour, 
environ quarante personnes prennent 
leur repas principal en commun. Le tra
vail s'effectue par une rotation quoti- 
dienne d'equipes.

Pour mieux comprendre le rouage 
de ce mode d'organisation efficace, il 
faut visiter Saettedammen entre 14 et 
19 heures. On voit alors a I'oeuvre une 
veritable ruche et les differentes taches 
sont executees avec souplesse, bon sens 
et une etonnante rapidite. Le plus frap- 
pant c'est de voir surgir de partout des 
enfants qui accomplissent leur tache 
avec precision et facilite. Ils sont telle- 
ment efficaces qu'on en reste perplexe. 
Comme on me le faisait remarquer: "A 
Saettedammen, chaque enfant a au 
moins cent parents." Ces enfants jouis- 
sent des possibilites d'un remarquable 
epanouissement tant sur le plan psycho- 
logique que physique. Ils nous donne- 
ront peut-etre, dans quelques annees, 
leur point de vue sur cette experience 
de vie ...

La flexibilite de cet ensemble d'ha- 
bitations communautaires, la demarche 
dynamique et progressiste de ses auteurs

sont autant de facteurs qui ne peuvent 
nous laisser indifferents et sont d'un 
grand interet en matiere d'architecture 
et d'urbanisme. Mais ce qui laisse son- 
geur, a mon avis, c'est son monolithisme 
culturel, son rejet de I'individualisme.
Et que dire de son caractere elitiste?
En effet, Saettedammen est un ensem
ble socialement tres homogene, ou 
presque tout le monde a un diplome uni- 
versitaire. Cela n'aurait pas ete voulu, 
semble-t-il, mais serait du a des raisons 
d'ordre economique plus que social.

En 1964,1'architecte Jan Gudmand- 
, Hbjer ecrivit un article sur les avantages 
. d'un type d'habitation pouvant allier 
les besoins en logements familiaux avec 
le desir de faire partie d'une commune. 
Une centaine de families s'adresserent 
a lui et lui exprimerent leur desir de 
s'embarquer dans un projet semblable. 
Apres maints efforts pour trouver non 
seulement un emplacement qui corres- 
pondait aux gouts de chacun mais aussi 
un quartier pret a accueillir ce genre de 
projet, on choisit un terrain a Jonstrup 
(Ballerup) a quelques dix kilometres 
au nord-ouest de Copenhague. L'idee 
du groupe etait de creer un ensemble 
d'habitations ou toutes les barrieres em- 
pechant une libre circulation tant des 
idees que des etres humains seraient 
abolies. De plus, des le debut on decida 
aussi d'ouvrir les portes de la maternelle 
et de la garderie aux enfants des quar- 
tiers voisins, non seulement pour des rai
sons financieres mais aussi pour eviter 
de vivre en vase clos. Cet ensemble, 
auquel on a donne le nom de Skraplanet, 
est le fruit d'une etroite collaboration 
entre 1'architecte Gudmand-Hojer et les 
futurs occupants. Quatre groupes de 
travail, charges d'elaborerle projet, tra- 
vaillerent ensemble selon la methode 
de la "dynamique de groupe". Le role 
de 1'architecte, qui ^tait membre de cha
cun des groupes, se limita a celui d'ob- 
servateur et de lien entre les groupes.

Gudmand-Hojer, ancien condisci- 
ple de Christopher Alexander a Har
vard, partait de I'hypothese que tres 
peu d'ensembles d'habitations auraient 
leur aspect actuel si les occupants 
avaient pu participer a leur elaboration. 
Skraplanet fut en quelque sorte un lieu 
d'essai ou verifier cette hypothese. A 
Skraplanet, les occupants rejeterent en 
partie les deux premiers projets de loca
lisation de I'ensemble suggeres comme



...portes ouvertes

1 Vue du theatre en plein air prise du haut de la mai- 
son communautaire a Skraplanet.

2 Vue partielle d'une aire de jeux et de quelques mai- 
sons de I'ensemble d'habitations communautaires 
Skraplanet, situe a quelque dix kilometres au 
nord-ouest de la ville de Copenhague, au 
Danemark.
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base de travail par I'architecte. Par cen
tre, ils adopterent peu de modifications 
aux plans suggeres pour la construction 
des maisons, qui proposaient notam- 
ment un acces direct de I'exterieur 
aux chambres d'enfants et I'ab- 
sence de separations fixes entre la 
cuisine et la salle de sejour. Les maisons 
ont Pair de niches deposees sur les sen- 
tiers, d'ou I'on a une vue directe sur 
les espaces communautaires.

On construisit toutes les unites 
d'habitation de fagon identique, d'une 
part, pour des raisons economiques et, 
d'autre part, par souci d'egalite entre 
les occupants. Chacune des 33 maisons 
a une superficie totale de 242 m^ dont 
175 m^ constituent la surface habitable, 
le reste servit a construire une terrasse 
(27 m^) et une cave (40 m^). En outre, 
les maisons furent disposees assez pres 
les unes des autres sur la pente sud de 
fa^on que chacune jouisse d'une vue 
sans obstruction en direction du sud. 
Pour cette raison, on opta pour le toit 
plat.

Chaque maison a un acces direct 
aux zones communes, aux sentiers et 
aux aires ouvertes. Tous les espaces ex- 
terieurs sont communs; il n'existe done 
ni haies, ni clotures, ni murs, ni autres 
elements de separation. Dans la salle 
de sejour, une fenetre donne sur la place 
commune. A Skraplanet, les portes res
tent ouvertes en permanence et les rites 
traditionnels-sonnerie-bonjour-je 
vous derange-sont supprimes.

Le terrain de stationnement est situe 
aux limites de Pensemble. On a recon
vert les sentiers d'asphalte pour permet- 
tre notamment aux enfants d'y circuler 
aisement a bicyclette. Par contre, on 
recouvra le terrain de stationnement 
de gros cailloux afin d'eviter qu'il ne 
se transforme en terrain de jeux.

La maison communautaire de

300 m^, situee au centre de Pensemble, 
abrite les locaux de la maternelle et de 
la garderie qui sert apres les heures de 
classe. Ce batiment, dote des equipe- 
ments necessaires aux nombreuses acti- 
vites collectives choisies par la commu
ne abrite aussi une salle a manger et 
une cuisine pour les repas pris en com- 
mun.

Les espaces exterieurs sont un para- 
dis pour les enfants. Ceux-ci circulent 
librement entre les differentes aires de 
jeux et de sports, piscine, terrain de 
tennis, terrain de football . . .

Skraplanet, qui fete aujourd'hui son 
neuvieme anniversaire, a acquis son 
rythme de vie propre et son identite 
socio-culturelle. Les transformations s'y 
poursuivent pour que demain soit meil- 
leur qu'aujourd'hui. Skraplanet est en 
effet un lieu en perpetuelle mutation 
ou chaque changement que Pon apporte 
decoule d'une decision prise en com
mon. A I'heure actuelle, on y planifie, 
en effet, une nouvelle construction et 
une eventuelle transformation de certai- 
nes maisons d'habitation, pour y rece- 
voir des families "eclatees".

La fete sur la place communautaire a Skraplanet.



Tinggarden.

1 Fa9ade d'une maison d'un etage de I'ensemble 
d'habitations communautaires Skraplanet qui en 
compte au total 33.

2 La piscjne et la maison communautaire k 
Skraplanet.

La confeence de I'autogestion d'habita
tions tenue a Split, en 1980, a denaontre 
qu'il existe en Europe tres peu d'exem- 
ples d'habitations congues et gerees par 
leurs occupants, qui soient des initiatives, 
des villages, des municipalites ou des 
etats.^ Tinggarden, est un exemple de 
projet bati en collaboration avec des 
societes publiques de construction, d'a- 
pres des normes de financement eta- 
blies par I'Etat.

C'est en 1970 que I'Institut national 
de recherches sur I'habitat (SBI) du Da- 
nemark se donna de nouveaux objectifs: 
"Toute habitation ou ensemble doit etre 
gere par ses habitants. Les decisions 
concernant la planification, la gerance 
quotidienne ainsi que les modifications 
futures doivent etre prises par les habi
tants." En 1972, pour promouvoir ces 
idees, le SBI et la commune de Koge 
(ville situee a environ 45 km au sud 
de Copenhague) prennent ensemble 
une premiere initiative. Ils organisent 
une exposition-debat, a la suite de la- 
quelle ISO families se reunissent pour 
jeter, avec les responsables communaux 
et les delegues du SBI, les bases de I'ela- 
boration d'un ensemble d'habitations 
communautaires. La commune mettait 
a leur disposition un terrain a 5 km de 
la ville de Koge. Avec la collaboration 
de quelques architectes, journalistes et 
representants d'organismes publics, on 
organisa des rencontres d'information 
pour renseigner les gens sur les ques
tions d'organisation pratique et surtout 
sur leurs droits et leurs possibilites d'in- 
tervention dans le processus.

C'est dans cette atmosphere que 
prendra forme le projet Tinggarden. En 
meme temps s'erigent, a travers presque 
tout le pays, nombre d'autres ensembles 
d'habitations du meme type.

^ Conference ECE sur la participation des citoyens
a la planification, a Timplantation et a la gestion
des habitations domiciliaires, tenue a Split, en,1980.

Tinggarden, termine en 1979, est 
un ensemble architectural, riche par ses 
formes, ses materiaux et ses couleurs.
Si la vue de Tinggarden et de sa sil
houette rude nous seduit des qu'on I'a- 
pergoit, meme de loin, par contre, le 
projet communautaire y semble moins 
"vivant", moins dynamique. Toutefois, 
les causes semblent davantage reliees 
a I'organisation interne qu'a la nature 
du projet lui-meme.

L'ensemble est divise en unites qui 
logent chacune de 12 a 15 families. II 
comprend au total 130 appartements, 
qui tous ont ete loues par I'intermediaire 
de la commune. Pour un certain nombre 
de logements, on donna la priorite aux 
meres et aux peres divorces qui avaient 
a charge un ou plusieurs enfants en bas 
age.

Dans chaque unite, les logements 
sont groupes autour d'une maison com
munautaire de 100 a 140 m^. Celle-ci 
contient, outre une salle a manger-cuisi
ne pour les repas en commun, une serre 
pour les legumes. Toutes les maisons, 
construites en prevision de I'utilisation 
du chauffage solaire, sont identiques; 
elles ont une forme rectangulaire et un 
toit en pente. En outre, une plus grande 
salle communautaire de 200 m^ est ac
cessible a tous les locataires; elle con
tient une salle pour les reunions et di
vers locaux pour les activites recreatives 
et sportives. Les espaces communautai
res representent pres de 15 pour cent 
de la surface totale habitable.

Les habitations ont ete construites 
a partir de 5 modules de base (45 a 
66 m^); on pent faire rapidement des 
ajouts sans que cela soit couteux. II exis
te un si grand nombre de variantes pos
sibles que chacun peut avoir un loge- 
ment qui correspond exactement a ses 
desirs et a ses besoins individuels. Tous 
les elements de base, exception faite
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des murs de briques, sont des produits 
prefabriques standardises. La gamme 
des couleurs-rouge, blanc et gris-ainsi 
que le type de materiaux utilises rappel- 
lent la tradition nordique.

Est-ce la I'architecture de demain? 
C'est a tout le moins un type d'habita- 
tion qui correspond de plus en plus aux 
desirs des Danois. Une architecture ca
pable de repondre aux besoins collectifs 
et aux aspirations individuelles des etres 
humains pourrait demeurer une utopie. 
Ces quelques exemples ne sont-ils pas 
menaces d'etre recuperes par les promo- 
teurs et les partis politiques? En effet, 
comme nous I'avons constate, le pouvoir 
lui-meme tente d'officialiser ce type 
d'habitation alternative et de susciter 
ainsi une sorte de marginalisation offi- 
cielle, comme ce fut d'ailleurs le cas 
pendant les annees trente. Concevoir 
I'habitation est-il le role de I'architecte 
seul ou une responsabilite qui incombe 
aussi a I'occupant puisque la qualite 
de notre environnement est notre affaire 
a tous?B

Ann Jonsson est correspondante pour diverses 
revues scandinaves spedalisees dans les discipli
nes d'art, d'architecture, d'urbanisme, de conser
vation et de restauration.

1 L'entree-serre d'un des appaitements a 
Tinggarden.

2 Vue partielle de la place communautaire qui serf 
h une quinzaine de families locataires. A Tinggar
den, on a amenage des ilots d'appartements qui 
ont chacun une place communautaire plutdt que 
de construire une vaste place servant a I’ensemble 
des occupants.
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